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-̂ asiiTe Committee irened an address. It was quite
SSfcsl that aSdrea tos in ne way brought heme to
ĵgjj l, it -rasnot proTed toittTeJwen in Hshands,

^.̂ ae -was noTiuns- "whatever to show,- that he
S lad anj&Mg to *° ""̂  ̂ *̂ e oenepctioa pf it. Thia
*zL^sbl tfce 16'Ji of Ansn^ 

-On the 17& 
irhat did

Slrfi9al« client doing? , He^«i at the meeting of
Sfooufeence. JJot one single syllable was proved to
*zZb8sairom'bia lips. :2feiawr &rUedge or Griffin
*K^3 a sn£e syHaHa ol evidence etcept; tbaVLa was
^^Cofffeience, Ihere-m »TWOlBB0npiffled, and
Stssjea tae J"7 to attemi to thj -waibg of it,
fgfgte if he nnaeratood the meaning of language, his
•jSHns there fer the purpose of looking after the
jj ĵiistoigsittS«lon» and he defied Ma Learned .Piienda
^^otbersde to exaact,anything prejudicial from
fas against him. !Ehe lesolntion -was «Ibat whflrt
L disitist body did not originate the present cessa-
Sja from laboEi, this Conference of Delegates, from
ĵkjas parts of England/ express their deep jrympathy
Sfc tfleir constituents, the "Jrerking men iiow on strike,
,3,3 flat »e strongly approve the extension and contl-
^gBCtJtf tier present struggle 

en tl
» Peqple'a Cflar-

wleccmefi a legislaHva enactment jnd decide, forth-
 ̂
to issne 

an addrea to that effect , «nd we pledge
-j sslres, on onr return to oar localities, to give a
Iqier direction to the people'a -effints. - Had the
jwJkreBee of Delegatesno: right to. express their
-«wfliy 'with theit xonsfitnehta, the working classes ?
^gajata ined thaVfiiey liad , and heinew ao law
j  ̂

prevented the" people expressing the aense of the
ĵg ĵ, if they had any, and the inoonTenle ncea, if

ggreve re any, towhich these poor people were scposed
wigf jtnk e. H»d they no right to approve the
^ssaoa of their present straggle !. He said they had.
jjjg lad a right, as independen t men, to stand by any
gjie, and to approve their conduct in holding out, till
g^r had got a fair renraneration for their labou r, pro-
iged they did not d» that which was charged against
jj ̂ ent 

in thia indictment . He did not aay that the
jjsrS its Trere right He had his own opinions as to
j^giber universal suffrage was a good thing, " or "whe*
%£ a general extension of 4he fra nchise would be a
assdial jnessnre for the wrongs ef the working classes .
jjj fliey JiTcd inafree country ; they had a right to
jgaofi atie question «f -wages, and they, had a right to
^hjs* their opinions upon than, though they might
£ i£s$hed at by some, and attack ed and denoun ced by
^h  ̂

jge 
maintained that Brooke 

had 
a right to do

&. :E&iT&. Dnndaa) was of opinion that some of the
^»s«f 

&e Cbartist * were -wiia and vMun ary, "but
|,giid& iiglit lo"hald lhosfe --«.pliaoDs, provided they
B*oin» legd *ud consUtational maimfir. ^Ehen what
p! as n£it they heard of his client ? They find him
^xB££tJB £ 

en the 18th cf 
August, one day after

** nclaisg of the Conferen ce. There he was spoken
-jlj one "witness as hang at a meeting wher e there
n. a good 5eal«f ditbor bance and excitement, where
«3e -was eo person to keep order, and where every-
tfj -sis trpr g to get a wor d in. Now, they had
£jreLtba t at that meeting Brooke said that the people
£3 gene in thousands to Xeeds, and driven the -sol-
f g %  torn the l»rracks. If he had said so, it was
,faj foolish thing, trat there was no greater danger
¦jo for a Jary to place implidt reliance npon reports
 ̂W

ore ihcH in transactions of that nature. Wiy,
-*£fia A had an illustrati on of this in the eviden ce of
gt 'sitcess, who said that he could not Temembe r
jjg iber l »ord nsed -was " resolntion " or "revolntion,"
^is snoiher case, "srhetherit was *• Boole"or " fool,"
^Ss&Bgto ilr . Holland Hoo'.e, a Magistr ate of the town
ilssekesteT. The witness who appeared against his
gfEt, had said not a trord abon t the three letters
5 wiiieli Brocks Tras s^a to have referr ed at the
B^tg of fielcsates, as ststiug the taming ont of the
J&&M at Leeds, and h& supposed that his Xeamed
iaa  ̂ {the Attorney General) , thinking tha t the
icienee wss very weak, called a witness to prove
S*t a copy of the "Rrecative Committee 's addresa had
"jen found st Todmerden , in order to crea te a £nppos3>
is that h ha  ̂been taken there iy Brooke. How stood
S«fset ? It was proved , that the address was not
j-ried at Toflmorden till the 17th, at which time Brooke
re st MancfcE ster, and had nothing more to do with
it address than the constable himself. Brooke -was
tkliable for lie acts xiothers. A ttikti had enough to
i» iP-w-3-aajs , to look after himself, and he hoped
ftsi the jcrj Tsoald -not in consequen ce of any such
ssslairre evidence aa that the defendant had been at
* seeing at Manchester , and at another at Basin-
em, as to return agains t him a verdict of gnilty. Bnt
lslim look for a momert at the Executiv e address,
rl«ee -whether it wcnld hear fiie terrible constrncBon
lixh had beer ; put Tipon it ~b%- the Attorney- G-tneraX
>B=|ttbe a very fooluh piodnc&m. Why, Ikey livea
iSxiW of fc>or«ll prodsmations j hnt if the party -trho
î e this addrea did so with a good intention, and in-
te&d it to have a proper effect, it onght to he viewed
t£ a liberal aUotran ce. He snbmitted te them that
Iim an ai?urH€nt in favour of the -ChsrteR. There
x£i be a card word here , and a hard •word there, bnt
fl he maintained that it "was not seditions , as tras
ntotded on the other side. :f his address which had been
isach commented npen jan thnŝ — "̂Br other Char tists,

.& great political mtths -nrbJch iave been agitated
23? the last half century, have at length aroused
Is ^graded and insult ed -white slaves of England to
ier of their cuty to themselres , their children ,
d fceir eountry ." TFhit e slaves ! said his "learned
bs3, tbe Attorney-Oeccia j. y«», in, (Mt. Dundsa)
iefTsd that there were many of the sorting classes
b 2z condilicn of -white Elsves. Their condition-was
EaenHe and -wretched, lhat which constituted the
1st viics pi Engllfbgien, and which might be said
FiBLUmske life itself desirable—domestic comfort,
tr tit tay moss cf proesriag it, "was wantin g to
&£H. Ibtj - -B-fcre poer , they -were iB clad, and tfiey
hi little e; so edccaticB. He did not put the
kae Ef-e-n asy ore—perhaps - they might all take a
Iskilthe bbtte upon themsdveB, bnt however that
lii be, the fact vras ucgiuztionable , that a large
fajgy rf the ¦wctiing ci^sses vrere fteeped in the
tspf t poverty, and that their education -was at the
sy Ibvest He should not have iaid a word on
Spirt of ihe placard , if the Atterney-Seneral had
s^pezred to hrre expre ssed so nnels astonishment
J& txpresEon cf tfee term " white Blaves.1* Th«
i&SB Trent on-^" Tens of thousanda have fiung
ivj tbar Smplemeiitj of labour. Yonr _ task-
ates tremble at your outcry, and expeet-
!}-hikes eagerly watch this great cris is of our
bis.* Thi» was a sptdmen of grandiloqneEce—the
fe* stjle, or tLat of Buonaparte ,—a flourish -with
¦Rail "M|h fccsdiog prcc'amstJons were sometimes
kx&d in. «»Labour must no longer be the common
]sj a mastem cud rnleis. intelligence has beamed
?a It* Bund of the bondsman, and be has been COD-
Jssd Oat all -wealth , conifcrt , snd produce, erery-
Ea^ TsIfiabk, useful , snd slEgant , have sprung Iro m
!e jalm cf tia hasd ; he feeia that his cottage is
*gsj, his fetk is ihirly cl3d, his children breadless,
«^f tcpeieEs, hia mind harassed , and his body
ic&ed; that nDfine ricbes, luxury, and gorgeous
feSy, mlcht be heaped in the palaces of the task-
fctes, Sufi fl->ed6d into the granaiiea of the oppres-
*¦ 2» stare , Gad, asd reason, have condemned this
«5a2hy, aid in the thunder of a people's voice it
**;Jieiih Tor trex." He illr. X>nnda s} conld easily
^cse that s poor iwn looking at Hie condition of
%6srefcBi.t— Lis property—on Eblps, in houses, if it
^Cl*,—is aatfcinery, and he could imagine liini
*fci thst tttse ihines "were protect ed much more
* Ite asrcbint , Than was the sweat of his brow
*_ tm. Be might be wronr, lut if he
*^fcd it stcErrij , he had wrongs which
*|s to be recTtssed by tie Gcvemment under which
*&cd. "H e knows ihat labour ,—the real property
*^ctij, tte Kce origin cf-ac*nEcnlated prope rty, th*
«* eaas cf aa rati oBal wealth, ard Uie only rep-
Ka, <i£fe=cfcT. ana contributor to ibe rreat neEB of
«tar iry.—is not possessed of the eaiae legal protec-
^*ildr is pren to thoBe lifeless effects,—tte houses,
*?, isd iE2.^iii>fciy, ^which labour has alone create d.
•*-bows ihst if lsbonr has no protectio n, wages can-
dle -ojtfcH ; uor in the lightest degree regulate d
*̂  Jtr sry min of twenty-one years of age and sane
??*» «a tte sans political level as the employer . He
g*» that the Chiater would remoye, by universal
J *> exprest d in UniveiEal Suffr age, the heavy load
*«3 wMch now ameh the existence of thelabourer ,
7*B53>!e tte tSbrts cf commerce, that it would give
^J Sffrernmeiit 

as weSl ^s cbeap fo»d, high wages,
*J3 as Io-vr tjoes4 bring, happ iness to the hearth-
g plenty to the table, protection ior the old, edn-
P* te the young, permanent pro sperity to the coun-
ĵcsj-ccttJEued -Diotecfive power 

to labour; and
t;*5—Messsd psaci— t̂o exhausted humanity and
Tp*3?? nstiors. " Ifow he i3dr - Dondas ) was
^isrepsred to esj that the Charte r and Uni-

 ̂
S*2iage would be 

a remedy for all
l̂ sates uccer which the working classes labour ed.
2® t̂ ffiiik so, bnt he remeinbered bow the
rr^s 

fr
sn^ase 

lad been extende d throu ghout the
^^T. si.d feffoecaJl y in thwoira corratij; te thoug ht
^53 ie riihe? too bad t»j»y that hewwsbsa
^» '*ho soughi for a fnriher extension «f it. Dif-

 ̂
Uieu hud difffcrent views as to vrh at wauld 'briDg

 ̂

to the eciaitry. Some parfies thought that a

 ̂

rf the Corn Laws would bring about a bett er
^o? Han gs, and others langhed at them for avowing
2fadoa. But a man tad a right to his opinions,
7*tt woala uot be worth while living in England one
^fkcter , if ^vtr tbey put the law intoa ehands of
v?Sa to anite the opinions of ^notbex. " Therefore
>*«at we ha™ sniproniv nran. and &oe and aH
^ »̂ 2at tbe-go3den opportanity now within em.]
"S*sllnot pass away fyHitleas,and that tie chan ce \
pari es afford ed to na, hya wise and all seeing
S/kn ̂ ot be lost j but that we do now nniveraa lly;
J ^ serer to »sume labour until labour * grievance s
^fe^yed, and protectio n eecareS . tot oondTW, .
^Nm* Wives, and idplessajfliea , hy the en*ci-
^« ihe People's Charter ;- "What to* the fur
S^kfioa of the meaning of this langua ge.]
tfi-'k» was * strike for wage*. What
C*epeople? They said, " We think thia is a very
^̂ Hs opportn niry 

for 
carrying 

the 
Char ter. The

jTi*5* tia»tt universal ; w&never had such an oppor-
jrjj «&>re, and we think that hy Sim and legitima te
^*einay accomplish our object ." This was the
^̂ setse coEstruction which he 

put upon 
the

^̂

isd 
he thought ihat all the acts 

of tiose
^^ atb ^stake,aap ly6onflnned himintii» tiew "
**« iiga ct it « iutel ^OT69 baa reach ed, us of

the wide-spreading of the strike, and now within fiftymiles of Manchester, every engine is at rest, and all isstill, save the millers'nsefol wheels and the friendlyacklein the fields." This was very poetical, and itwas -very ntanrtiat was the tase. There was nothingat alllllegal ia saying that within fifty miles of Man-Chester every engine was at rest The ? were at rest;hat who put them In that po«tion ? Not the meetingof delegates, notJiiB client, nor the Executive Com-mittee. It was the result of a proceeding which he didnot appear-there to tefend, tint which had no connec-tion whatever with the Individual whom he repre-sented. "Englishman 1 ihe blood of your bro-thers redden the streets of Preston and Black-bum." This was a passage which had beencommented upon inth much severity bj the Attor-ney-General. No man conld regret more thanhe did the unfortunate events that had hap-pened at Preston, and which had led to a loss ofhuman life, bnt was it not a most extraordinary factthat in connection with that lamentable transaction, asmall civil force amounting to not more than eightypersons, and a few soldiers, had been able to driveaway a body of men composed of some thousands?They would find that instead of offering any resistance
to the authorities, or seeking to place them in collisionwith the soldiery, by which blood might have beenspilled, they peaceably retired—a fact which he thought
afforded the strongest possible evidence that the people
had no intention of employing physical force for theattainment of their object " And the murderers thirst
for more." He wo»ld admit that th|a was » very im-proper word,'but whem they took Into consideration
the circumstances tmderwhich the address was written,
and the station in life of the parties, it might be
looked upon with some degree of excuse. " Be firm,
beeonrageous, be men. Peacflj law, and otdev hase
prevailed on our side—let them be revered until oar
brethren in Scotland, yf tbes, and Ireland, are
informed of yonr resolution j  and when a universal
holiday prevails, which will be the case in eight days,
of what use will bayonets be against public opinion ?'
No, of what -use wonld they be. If there was a uni-
versal holiday, and people were of one mind, there
would be nothing at all to fight for. What, then, was
the construciion he put upon this passage ? Why this
—" If yon will enly do this for eight days, you will
carry the Charter ,—not by bayonets, but by peace, law,
and order, we will carry out the work. " This he con-
ceived to be-the true meaning of what the writer of this
address intended to convey byauniver salholiday. "What
tyrant can then live above the terrib le tide of thongb t
and energy, which is now flowing fast , under the
guidance of man 's intellect, which is now destined by
a Creator to elevate bis people above the reach of
want, the rancour of despoti sm, and the penalties of
bondage ? Tbe trades, a noble, patriotic band , have
taken the lead in declaring for the Charter , and drawin g
their geld from the keeping of tyrants. Follow their
example, lend no whip to tuIbtb wherewith to scourge
you. Countrymen and brothers, centuries may roll on,
as they have fleeted past, before such universal action
may again bedisplayed. Wehavemadsthe castfor^iberty,
and we must stand like men the hazard of tbe die.
Let none despond, let all be cool and watchful, and
like the bridesmaids in the parable, keep your lamps
burning, and let your continued resolution be a beacon
to gaide those who are now hastening far and wide to
follow your memorable example. Brethren, we rely on
yonr firmness; cowardice, treachery, and womanly
fear, would cast bur cause back for half a century,
let no man or child break down the solemn pledge,
and if they do, nay the curse of the poer and the
starving pursue them—tbey deserve slavery who
would madly court it." This was Ossian again—a
flourishing proclamation , very poetical ai^d veTy pretty,
bnt rarel y not sedition?. •• Our machinery is all
arranged, and yonr cause will in three days be im-
pelled onward by all the intellect we can summon to
its aid ; therefore , -wljILst jroo tre peaceful , be firm ,
«Tid whilst Jon look to the la-sr , remem ber tha t you bad
BO VOlte is msiing it, and are , therefore , the slaves
to the wiD, the law, and the caprice of yonr masters."
He believed it was the opinion of many high autho-
rities that taxation and representation ought to go
hand in hand, and they often heard that

*' Laws grind the poor, and rich men make the laws."

The working classes of this country thought that they
had a right to make laws for themselves. Tbey might
be wrong, but if that was their opinion, they had an
und oubted right to act upon it, and to impress the
opinion upon others. The last passage in this address
Traa <• AH officers of the Association are called upon
to aid and assist in the peaceful extension of the move-
ment, asd to fcoward all monies fer tbe use of delegates ,
who may be expressed over the eountry. Strengthen
our hands at this crisis. Support your leaders. Bally
reund oar sacred cause, and leave the decision to the
God of Just ice, and ef Battle." The Attorney-General
had laid much stre ss on the last word of this passage ,
and had put a meaning upon it which be (Mt Bundas )
contended it did not beat,— that it was calling upon the
people to take arms and do battle against those who
might oppose them. He believed that this word was
applied exactly in the same sense as tbe address of tbe
Conference—tbB battle of justice against injustice,—the
battle of right against might,—the battle of the poor
against the rich,—if it might be, and no other. This
was the construction which he put upon tbe passage,
and he did not think it could be made out to have that
meaning which was attached to it by the otberside, name-
ly, that it was a physical force battle, and not a moral
battle." He had read throngh thisaddress only because it
was proved to have been posted at Todmorden, at
which place his client resided, and bnt for that fact, he
should not have troubled the jury with any observations¦upon it He was afraid he had detained their attention
too long, especially as he only appeared for one of the
defendant *. He felt a strong sympathy for the true
happiness of the working classes of this countr y.
Whatever greatness England bad achieved as a com-
menial satjoa,—whateve r advances she had made In all
that constitute d the characteristic s of a great people,—
to whatever point of refinement the means of nat ional
and individua l comfort had risen , she owed it all to the
skin; the industry, and the perseverance of her
artisans. It was because be felt this that he should be
delighted in any opport unity of bettering thei r condi-
tion, eJtber by educatin g them, by giving them better
lawB, or by removing the grievances of which they
complained , and enabl ing them to live happily and con-
tentedly under, tbe institutions of the conntry. The
Learned Gent leman conclud ed by asking at thehands of
the Jury, a favsurable consider ation for his client ,
against whom, in his conscience, he believed that no
charge of conspiracy existed . 

Mr. Bajses, for Mr. Scholefield , said that he had
ocenpied very little of the time of the Court in cross-
ExaminaUbn. The ease of his elknt was so plain and
simple. If the jury would simply app ly the rule laid
down by tbe Attorney -General, not to convict any one
on mere suspicion, be could have little doubt as to
their verd ict- He could not help expressin g his dis-
approbation of the course adopted by tbe Crown . The
pre sent indictment was a monster indict ment. One of
a kind unhea rd of befor e, and which he truste d would
never be seen again. What a hardship it imposes
upon each of the fif ty-nine defend ants, many ef whom
are not defended by counsel, and who are still expected
each to examine and ana lyse the mass of evidence
¦which it had occupie d the Crown five days in laying
before tbem, and to be able to select, and to answer tbe
vari ous facts natter ed thro ugh the heap which might
apply to his indiv idual case. But the prosecuti on
sought also to apply each of the nine counts in this
indictment to each of these defend ants , so that but for the
mann er in which the record had been shortened , on the
sueeestion of the Learned Jndge, there would have been
n of evra than 531 questions to be submitted to them.
He would now proeeed to conside r the case of his cl ent.
Mr ScholeSeld wis a dissenting clergyman, who bad
succeede d a Mr . Coward , the founder of the sect to
which be now preached, and he also acted as an apo-
thecar y ill. Scholefield -sras, no donbt, a supporter of
tbe Ckar ter. He thonght that the working classes

in this conntry wer e deeply obliged to Mr. Feugni
O'Connor. He claims simply that indulgenc e for his
opinions which ilr- Dundas had already bo eloquently
claimed for bis client. Por every sect of polttical
opinions in this country there should be the most un-
limited toleratio n—however mistaken— if argue d peace-

ably and legally submitted to the choice of the people.
He would call their attention to a position laid down

by the Attorne y-Gene raL Theie never were, he must,
in the first place, say, a set of men who had to stru ggle
with greater prfjad ices than tbe defenda nts at tbe bar.
He would bnt refer to the circum stances of the Hagis-
tzate s of a whole county, that of Stafford , having set
asidea man as bail simply becaus e he was a Chartist.
It could be no offence to a Jury to caution them against

such prejudices . He was not there ao advocat e the
Charte r. It might be right or it might be wrong ; but
a, jo the character of those maintaining It he
must a»T, in common justice, that among tbem
was to be found some of the best husbands and
the beak father*, a*d that their moral eonduct might be
in^amplfl to many who despised Uiem. 

He 
»o»ld

proeeed to the position laid down by the Attomey-
QeaeraLas to the law of conspiracy, by which besought

^fiTev^ry 
one 

of a body acting for a, common pur-
nose with tbe acts of erery one of the othera, H«
totally dissented from this position when 3fd down
Jo that extent It was only tme when the object
SuS was in iteelf Illegal, But the object fcv thia
casfwas a legal one. Suppose people vmUAj togp-
{fair for Befonn of tbe Bepnsentation, woald it not
S monstrous to render each of these persons liable fof
ttê wicked act of any one of the others who nught

ing the common cause? The learned Counsel then
went on to analyse the particular evidence applicable
to the case of Mr. Scholefield. He was not at all af-
fdoted by the evidence of the three first days. It was
Saturday before his name was even mentioned. The
Learned Counsel then went on to detail the history of
the Hunt procession and Monument, and the original
objects of the meeting of delegates, as already given' in
the evidence. These purposes were strictly legal. The
plan was - first suggested in the middle of June, long
before these outbreaks. , On the 1st of August, a/pla-
card regulating the course of the procession appeared.
The outbreak took place on the 9th or 10th. The Ma-
gistrates' proclamation did not appear till tbe 14th,
and the Hunt'b Monument Committee actually antici-
pated them, and issued a placard putting a stop to the
procession as early as the 10th. pa the 11th a cfrcalai
was published, stating that the Committee thought it
most advisable, in consequence of the disturbed state
of tbe conntry, not to have the procession, less it might
lead to a collision with (he authorities ; but that a
private meeting would be held' at Mr. Scholefleld's.
On the 14th tbe Magistrates issued a proclamation,
and on the 15th her Majesty 's proclamation appeared.
Mr^Scbolefitld received those late on tbel5tb, and -early
on the 16th & placard appearei, patting off both pro-
cession and meeting, and exhortiug the people to peace
and order. On ilr. Scholefield coming back, afto* get-
ting these placards printed, he found Hi. O Connor had
arrived from London. Some of the delegates from a
distance, who were not aware of the state of^.things,
arrived in the course of the day, and, of ooars4T went
to Mr. Scholefield's. They went in open" day, from
about eleven o'clock in the morning till four in the
afternoon. In the evening of that day there was a tea-
party at Carpenters'-hall. The witness who spolre to
wfcat Mr. Schoiefiew said came in in the middle of &
sentence, part of which might have any meaning that
any person mightassign to it. On the 17th, some of the
delegates met in Mr. Scholefleld's chapel. He was re-
quested to permit them the use of it, for the purpose
originally referred to in the notice by which the dele-
gates wsre convened. He was asked to do so by Mr.
O'Connor, as being a convenient place where tbey
would be least likely to run any risk of attracting a
crowd , an d breaking the public peace. Even if that
meeting had been perverted to an illegal purpose , Mr.
Scholefield . at all events, took no part in it Ho passed
once or twice throu gh tbe chapel on his usual business,
bnt no word, so far as the evidence went , was spoken
in his presence. Could tbey, upon this evidence, find
him guilty of Being a party to a conspiracy, supposing
such a conspiracy existed at all t He confidently left
his case with the Jury.

Mr. Sergeant aHjR*HT , for Dr; M'Donall and others
—He said he thought be might almost leave the case
of his clients upon the observations of his Learned
Friends. He would confine himself to the evidence
which applied particularl y to those whom he defended.
He must remark , however , that there was no charge
known to the English law which extended so widely^
or which was so difficult to guard against, as that of con-
spiracy. By it men were rendered liable, In many cases,
for the rash, or wicked, or illegal acts ef others. As to
the particular defendants, he begged them to remember
that, in the case of Durham, in many instances where
he was spoken of as appearing at these publio vneettngB
he repudiated the Charier as an object of the strike,
and recommended peace and order to the multitude.
His object as to the strike was legal-4nat was not de-
nied—and he had, in tbe advocacy of that object, re-
commended none but legal means. It was said he bad
sat on a Committee lor granting these licenses. Did it
appear he had written any license, that he had had any
conversations on the snbject, or that there was any-
thing more against him than his having at one time been
seen in the room where those meetings were occasionally
held ? Against Railton there was no evidence on which
he conld lay his finger , except that he waa present at
the meeting of the Conference . Of that , 1b Itself ,
as an evidence of guilt , his learned friends had already
disposed. Tbe original objects , at all events, of that
Confer ence were legal, and there was no evidence
whatever of the share he took in any of its proceedings.
The Learned Counsel went on to show the progress and
objects of the strike. Vp  to the time, at least, of the
crowd enteri ng Manchester , tbe Chartist body had no
connection with this movement The trades unions
had issued a placard, bu t tbe Chartists had mode no
motion in that direction . The first act of theirs , by
which it is sought to mix them up with the strike , is
tbe Executive placard. That emanated originally from
tbe Sxecntive without, as far as appeared , any commu-
nication frnnf $he Chartist body. He would not go
over the ground occupied by his Learned Friend with
regard to the legality of that placard. He would , how-
ever, join with him in earnestly begging tbem not
necessarily to infer that the placard is seditious inertly
because its laugaage is strong. He would quota on thia
sabject the observations of Chitf Justice Tindal , at
Stafford. The language of that placard , as to the
misery of the people, was in no degree tu> exaggeration.
It was recognised as true by every one who knew any-
thing of the state of the working classes. Tke defen-
dants, it appeared, supposed a remed y for this would
b« the passing of the Charter , and tbey recom-
mended a display of peaceful resolution until they
could obtain this desirable remedy from Parliament
It might be the Charter would not be the panacea tbey
supposed , but there was no illegality in entertaining or
advocating the opinion that it would. As to the ter-
minat ion of that placar d, could they look upon it as
more than a mere fl ourish, using a sonoroui * epithet
without any indention whatever of stimulating tbe peo-
ple to outbreak or violence ? Tbe placard was tbe sole
evidence against Dr. M'Donall. The only other cir-
cumstances deposed to related to the meeting with Mr .
O'Connor at the public-house— a meeting held in open
day, Without concealment, as men might meet on any
ordinary business, and which it was ridiculous to sup-
pose was a meeting of conspirators. The learned
Concsel submitted that as to the three parties whom he
defended there was no evidence which could justif y
verdicts of guilty.

The Court then adjourned ; it being nealy half-past
six o'clock.

TUESDAY—SIXTH DAY.
Mr. Baron Rolfe took his seat this morning at

nine o'clock. As ilr. O'Connor was expeeted to
make his speech in defence to-day, the Court was
crowded, and there were many ladies pre.-ent.

Mr. Atherton said he would take thi3 opportunity
of asking the Attorney-General whether he bad
determined on which counts he would proceed.

The Atiorney-GeneraL—My Lord , I do not mean
to proceed upon the tvro last counts ; but 1 think as
to the sixth and seventh, upon looking at them, it
appears to me necessary to retain tbem. In reality,
tbey have nothing whatever to do with the riot. It
appears to me that they are extremely important
with reference to some of the convictions that took
place elsewhere.

Mr. Atherto jt then addressed the CoHrt and
Jury on behalf of the defendants, James Fentbn
and William Stephenson ; and he said, though there
ifas much ground common to all the defendants,
which had been ably gone over and pre occupied by
his learned friends, sii]l there were distinctions
between his clients and the other defendants , which
¦would impose upon him the ntceseity of occupy ing
some fresh ground. He ref erred to the importance
of thiB case, which, he said had been acknowledged
in the able and temperate address of the Attorney-
General. He commented on the circumstance of
fifty-nine people of different pursuits, living in differ-
ent places, acting apart, aud unknown to each other,
vet included in one indictment. The nature of the
charge was such, that a man even in slumber m his
bed might be made responsible for the acts of a man
whom, in all probality, h© never Haw ; and the
natnre of the evidence was regulated by the charge
in this " monster indictment," and therefore it re-
quired the utmost care and caution of the Jury. Jso
expense had been spared or thonght too great in
Setting up the prosecution of the Government ; but
le defendants had not the means to bring togethor

a number of witnesses from a distance. The de-
fendants needed the shield of tbe Jury ; because
they were individuals, and tbe prosecutor was the
Crown and Government of the country. The first
fiet established beyond dispute was, that the unfor-
tunate strike did not originate with the Chartists.
It was clear that the Chartists were seeking some
political change. The Btrike originated in dissatis-
faction of the workmen with the wages they received.
Some of the witnesses of the class of masters did
not seem willing to admit, that wages had been at a
low ebb ; bat it was clear they were bo low as to
give general dissatisfaction to the workmen. They
had a legal right to strike ; and it was satisfactory
to know, that this strike did not originate in any
political question by the Chartists; but was the act
of the workmen themselves. The "change in the
laws," referred to in the indictment, it was clear,
consisted of the six points, which, being embodied,
constituted what was called tbe "People's Charier.
Trier© was nothing monstrous, or alarming, in the
doctrines of the Charter, to any man of property}
possessing a stake in the country. There was not a
proposition which had not defenders among men in
the highest rank, the most stable in property, and
most high in intellectual education and refinement.
Take the three cardinal points of the Charter,
Annual Parliaments, Universal Suffrage, and Vote
by Ballot, were they not the propositions which for
years had been presented to one of the largest city
constituencies in the empire, the constituency of
Westmiwter ! Sir Francis Burdett and Sir John
Hothouse , from year to year, and from election to

election, came before that constituenoy having thosepropositions continually in their mouths. Was theballot al>eggarly Jack Cade doctrine, only taken up
by men having ho property ! Who had most distia*iraished himself by the advocacy? of this Uiooipne !No son* cu/o«e, but one of the-?* prime-merchants" of
Lombard-street, a man as distinguished forhia talent,
as for bis wealth and infiuenoe. He might refer also
to a Noble Lord at theihead of Ma own profession,
Lord

^
Brougham, who was not a man whom any one

would flnspeot of taking up a crude* untenable* andpreposterous doptrine itself in politics, yet he advo-cated the doctrine of the ballot. He might also refer
to the name of agreat jurist and philosopher ; a manTvho spent arlotigJife in investigatina political aues-
tiona, tct wbwn/bjê ^aveyast research of the most la-bOTiouskindr-Jeremy Benthamrand from afcndwledge
of his works h^could say, that" there was not a single
point in this mueh-maligaed charter, which he had
not defended and enforced in the works which he
had left behind himJ ;The " Learned Counsel dwelt
on the remarkable absence of iojqry to life, and thevery little injury inflicted ty the ̂ urn-outs over a
large extent of oountry. and quoted thê words of the
Attorney-General, in hia opening: speech on thiapoint, w expresBions to the etrengtb^M which he
boutd add nothing;. He then adverted.':-(b the sevenremaining counts of the indictment. The four first
were those on which alone it waa sought to fix the
Conference delegates ; they were the only political
counts in the indictment, and consisted of so many
charges levied against ' the Chartists, The third
count, oh whioh the prosecution, he supposed, would
mainly rely, charged the existence of tumults and
violent stopping of worfcs, and that the defendants
conspired to abet those tumults. The fourth count
charged them pimply with abetting the tumults,
•without conspiring to do so. In each of the four
counts, force, direct or indirect, was charged upon
the defendants. He contended , that before the jury
could give a verdict against any of the Conference
delegates, they must be satisfied that the act they
did was performed by them, with a knowledge that
the strike had been in many instances occasioned by
force and violence, and that they must, when they
published the Conference addresB, have knowingly
aided and abetted in that force and violence. He
proposed to read from a particular number of the
Nortliern Star, to shew that there was a very
different tendency from that imputed to the addresa
and publications in the case.

The Attohney-Geneh|al would not object to any
general evidence as to (he charaoter of a defendant ,
in the event of a jary finding it necessary to look at
his character ; but Le must object to putting in par-
ticular publications at a particular time. He had , in
his opening address, said he would suppress nothing
favourable to any defendant ; and he bad adverted
to the fact, that up to a ceriain period , the general
tendency of Mr. O'Connor's writings in the Northern
Star were opposed to the course with which he was
charged in the indictment ; and he had permitted a
witness (Griffin) to give in evidence from hia know-
ledge of the Northern Star as a reporter for that
paper, a general statement that tbe object and appa-
rent scope of the writings in it were strongly op-
posed to any violation of the peace. He would wil-
lingly give avery indulgence ; but must oljvct to any
particular publication.

Mr. A thbkton said, he sought to read from, the
Northern Star of the date which had been put in.

The Attorney-General said, his Learned Friend
should have said so at once ; though some doubt had
lately been enter tained as to whether that could
be done, but he would not raise that doubt at all.

The Judge said, h^ must guard himself ; this was
doubtless a concession by the Attorney-General.
The Learned Gentleman had a right only to read
what weut to explain and give a d'fforent
character to the passage gireii in evidence for the
prosecution.

Mr. Atherton then read a passage from an article
which appeared in a third edition of the Northern
Star of the 13ih August, and a first edition ot tbe
20th August. In this an opinion was expressed that
a cessation from labour to effect any political object
must be national and simultaneous. It could not but
be successful, because indicating the nation's will,
against which no power could succeed. But a mere
sectional display of this, most decisive of all the
forms of moral force, like a mere sectional display of
physical resistance, was sure to be overpowered by
the strength of faction. If the strike were made a
Chartist Btrike it must become universal. Such a
declaration would be to those concerned, the flat of
omnipotence. But if Manchester, or even Lanca-
shire, sustained the struggle singly, it would be un-
successful ; and in all probability, would retard (he
movement which it was meant to hasten. The men
had a right to strike, but no right to riot ; they had
a right to work or not to work* but no right to break
windows, destroy property, or stop factories. Above
all things, they had no right to insult the constables,
authorities, or soldiers, &o. The Learned Gentle-
man having read this, then addressed himself to the
evidence, as against Fenton and Stephenson, neither
of whom he said, had been shown to be in the Con-
ference at Manchester, or near Manchester at all,
during any part of the tumultuous proceedings. He
noticed the various meetings in Stalybridge, on the
Haigh ,&o. beginning with that of July 29,and dwel-
ling on the fact that Fenton was a zealous advocate
of the wage question, and opponent of its being mixed
up with the Charter question ; and that on one oc-
casion he had nearly become a martyr to his ¦ zeal ;
for, according to the evidence, " they had like to
have thrown Fenton out of the cart ;" because he
opposed its being made a Charter question. So far
from the Chartists being a violent body, according
to the whole of the evidence, they appeared to be an
eminently pacific body. " Peace, law. and order"
were the watchwords at all their meetings ; and
the Attorn ey-General had admitted , that up to the
period of the strike, the organ of the Chartists, the
Northern Star , had been Opposed to violence. The
Jury would be running counter to the evidence if
they deemed that the Chartists had been other than
eminently pacific. The defendants, during the
whole of the proceedings, though the crowo had
elicited tho secrets of the IChartists—(and undoubt-
edly if there had been any illegal practice in their
most secret conclaves, those men, Cartledge and
Griffin , would have given them in evidence)—and
though tho defendants must have felt utrongly in-
dignant against these witnesses, if they had been the
violent men they had been represented, would; they
have respected the sacred precincts of this court of
justice, and remained silent. Amongst the Char-
tists, as amongst other bodies, there would be fire-
brands, and those men had told them there was one
law for the rich and another for the poor. In con-
clusion , he left the case of the defendants with great
confidence in the hands of the jury. The Learned
Gentleman resumed his seat at twenty-five minutes
to eleven o'clock, having spoken aa hour and a
half.

Mr. M'Oubrey next addressed the jury. He said
he appeared for tho defendants Mooney, Th»rnton,
and,Aitkin ,but the Attorney-General had withdrawn
the prosecution as against Thornton .

Tne Attorney-General — My Lord, it appears to
mo that he has beea only imperfectly identified ,
and the representations as to his character were
such as to induce me to withdraw tho prosecution.

By the direction of the Judge, the jury acquitted
Thornton.

Mr. M'Obbrey then addressed the jury on behalf
of Aitkin and Mooney. He adverted to the ex-
pression attributed to Aitkin, that " the reckoning
day is nigh," recited the verse of the hymn given in
evidence, and argued that it was impossible to be-
lieve that men thus engaged in devotion, could rush
from the worship of God to defy him by plunging
into scenes of violence. As to Mooney, the evidence
depended on the testimony of Cartledge, who merely
swore that he was present at tho Conference at Mr.
Scholefield's. He ridiculed the evidence of Whit-
tam aa to Mooney 's declaration of war against the
British Government , with " four double-barrelled
guns and two single-barrelled guns." The learned
gentleman spoke about twenty minutes.

Mr. O'Connor said that some of the other de-
fendants wished to address themselves to the jury,
and had arranged amongst themselves in what order
they should speak.

The Judge—I have no objeofcion .
[The great length of;  the observations of the

Learned Counsel employed, and of some of the
Defendants, has debarred our own Reporter from
transcribing the whole of his notes ; we have,
therefore, taken the speeches of Mr. Baines and
Sergeant Murphy from the Morning Chronicle,
as being the best report we could find ; and the
commencement of Tuesday's proceedings to this
point, we have extracted from the Manchester
Guard\an.~\ ]

Mr. GsoRQB Julian Harnkt—May it please
your Lordship, Gentlemen of the Jury ;—In rising
to defend myself from the charges preferred against
me, Z must crave the indulgence of the Court for
aoj imperfections in my defence—imperfections
which are extremely likely to be made, caused by
the novel situation in which I find myself placed,
and my total ignorance of all the forms of law.
Had I consulted the views of maDy of my friends I
would probably have, instead of defending myself,
employed one of the many learned and talented
gentlemen around me to advocate my cause, bat
conscious of my innocence and disdaining the arts of

policy—believing that "thrice he is armed who hath
his quarrel just," I appear before you to defend my
own cause, believing in spite of, th^ array of legal
talent opposed to me, that I can convince you of my
innocence and the injustice of the charges against
me in the indictment. Gentlemen, I i<ass over the
barbarous phraseology of the indictment upon which
as a civilian, not understanding the terms employed
therein, I might have very fairly commented, I pass
by that and many other topics upon|which I would
have commented but for two reasons,—first , I feel
that 1 have no right to occupy the time of this
Court to the hindrance of the other defendants who
have to follow me ; and second , because I feel that
I ought to detain you aa short as notsible. in
consideration of the labour you J have already
had to perform, and hence, gentlemen; I will come at
once to the questioa. Allow me here Jto remark that
to me it appears passing strange, that while I occupy
a prominent place in this indictmen t, I fiad no men-
tion made of my naiue in the opening j address of the
Attorney-General, nor any evidonce offered against
me until the morning of Saturday last, when Cart-
ledge gave evidence that 1 was at the Conference.
Strange, gentlemen, that there should be so little
evidence against one of the chief j conspirators !
Well, gentlemen, I find myself charged with having
conspired with a number* of persons to the uumber
of fifty-eight ; of ttose fifty-ei ght E am only well
acquainted with one, viz., Samuel Parkes of Sheffield ,
with about fifteen or twenty of the defendants I am
partially acquainted, but those I know mostly only
byname, wbile with from twenty-five to forty of the
defendants , I am totall y unacquainted ; I never heard
tell Of them before my arrest ; when I was taken to
Kirkdale gaol I for the first fcirae met! some of these
persons—but still so httle do I know; of them that
were they placed before me now,! and my life
depended on the issue, I asmre you , gentlemen , that
I could not distinguish even twelve of them by their
names. Some reside in Ashton , some id Manchester,
some in other parts of Lancashire j I reside iu Shef-
field ; what connection could there have been between
them and me I Letters and papers were taken from
me when I was arrested , the prosecution has no
doubt looked through them , is there aiiy letter from
any one of these defendants to ma T A considerable
number of the defendants have been treated in the
manner that I was, lt-tters were taken if'rom them ,—
is there any one of these letters from tne ? Can the
prosecutor show that there was any connection
between me and them ? He cannot ; ivhat then be-
comes of the charge that I conspired with those noeu
—men I never knew—men whom, previous to mv
arrest, I never saw ? I find I am charged with con-
spiring on the 1st of August and following days.
Now, Gentlemen, no evidence ba =i boea offered to
shew that there was any strike, tum-out , or di -turb-
ance on the 1st of August,— what  tujen oecomes of
the charge that I oonspired on eh« ; l-t of that mou th ?
The strike commenced on the 8,h of August, but aa
has been shewn over and over againj the strike at
the outset was for wages, and not, for the Charter.
In fact, the Charter was never mentioned until  the
10th of August, when at a meeting of! trades' dele-
gates held in the Carpenter 'H Hall; Manchester ,
certain resolufciens were parsed approbatory of the
principles of the Charter and declaratory of the
necessity of the legal enactment of those principles
to secure, to the working classes tbeif rights—this
was the first time we find the Charter even named—
this Was the 10th of August , yet wo; are charged
with conspiring to bring about a great change in
the Constitution , and tha; on tho 1st of August !
Gentlemen ,you have had laid before you a great deal
of evidence touching these tradet» ' delegate meetings.
I protest against that evidence ; we have nothing to do
with what the trades ' delegates did ; tlieir names are
not in this indic tment , and henc- 1 .-up pose th at they
did nothing illegal ; if they had , 1 - unposo that tho
Government would have pr osecuted them ; well, if
th ^y did nothing illegal , why ia evidence of their
doings brought agains t us who had nothing to do
with them ! Gentlemen , I have shewa you that the
strike did not commence until th e 8:li »;f August—
that the Charter was nBVor even menti oned unti l
the 10th of August ; and now I will shew you that
I knew nothing of the strike until! tho 13th of
August. Gentlemen , the strike commenced on tho
8th , the march to Manchester was on the 9J< : on
Wednesday the 10th, early in tha day, 1 left Shef-
field , my business as a bookseller and news-agent
compelling me to occasionally leave home ; I was
absent until the Saturday, when on my return home
on the railway I for the first time heard of the strike,
but it was not until I reached my home, and had put
into mv hands tho local papers , that I beca me fuliy
acquainted with the firs', movements of the turn-
outs ; and it was not unti l 'ho next; day, August
14-.h, that I became aware that , a portion of the
tutn-outa bad declared in favour oti tlio Charter.
Yet , in spite of these well known facts, we are
charged with conspiracy on the 1st of August ! 1
now come to the 16th of Au gust , the day on
which I left Sheffield for Manchester to atteud
a certain Conference. Gentlemen , I believe the sum
total of the evidence against me is that I attended
this Conference. I will not deny tho! charge, but ,
Gentlemen, how came I to attend that Conference ;
I will brh fiy answer the question, \t bas been
already shown that the calhn-g of this Conference
was originally suggested by the Hunt Monument
Committee ; how it was suggested I will show. On
or about tho 8th of June, 1842, sn address from the
Committee was published ; in that address is tho
following paragraph :— I

" The Committee held a lona ana proper discus-
sion as to whether we have the power , without being
considered to have outstepped tha power delegated
to us, by offering a suggestion to the members of the
Now Executive, which ended in a resolve—
" That, in order to make the gath«rini< of good

men from various parts of the country ito be doubly
useful to the movement, and answer two purposes,
we most respectfully suggest that , thoy, j the members
of the Executive, discuss the propriety of calling a
National Conference of delegates to bei held on ihe
following day , August 17th, in the Carpeuter 's Hall ,
Manchester, when perhaps a friendly uhderstandiu g
oould be established , all ill-feeling and bickering
amongst leaders, put an end to, the plan of organ-
ization read, discussed, and, if necessary, revibed ,
and all jeilousy for ever banished Irom oar ranks.
Differences arise frequently through niisunder ^Und-
ing—men who have done wrong unintentiona lly are
denounced and looked Bhy upon—who, if remon-
strated with, could be made acquainted witf i their
error, and have some chance of reform ,1 and for the
want of which, the cause sometimes losses both cheir
talents and influence. It' this desirable end could
bo achieved, it would give an opportunity for the
delegates when assembled, to adopt other measures
which they in their wisdom migiit deem necessary
and prudent for the advancement of the cause."

Gentlemen, Griffin., tho secretary to this committee,
haa avowed thtt he it was who firs t pug^ested to
the committee this proposition of calling the Con-
ference ",—allow me %o read tho conctusion of this
address, it will serve to illustrate the character of
the writer, Mr. Griffin :— '
" In conclusion, we intend to do our duty, and

believe that you to whom this humbleapp al is made,
will do yours; and may you and we work harmo-
niously together, until every man possess his righta
and liberties, and may the Ruler of jtho Creation
stamp your and our exertions with the seal of his
divine approbation. Until then.

" We remain, -
" In the bonds of Friendship aad Brotherhood,

** Your humble Servants,
" Signed, on behalf of the MonnmentiCoaunUtee,

" William Gbiffi.t, Secretary."
On or about the4 :h of July, an address wa,s pub-
lished by the Chartist Executive i Committee ,
officially calling this Conference—iu that address
the intended business and o ĵfets of the proposed
Conference, were sot forth as the hllowiag paragraph
will Bhew .—l% Organization. The aspect oi' the
movement, and the atrength and position of the
Association, were taken into mature coDsidera-
tioa , and it was resolved to draw up a district
plan for the whole nation , to prepare a plan for
securing commodious meeting houses to recommend
ways and means of defraying the attendant ex-
penses of the movement, and for the! purpose of
practically working these measures, and discuss-
ing others of equal importance, and j of devising
effectual means of preventing divisions and all
squabbles for the future in the National Charter
Association." I
All ideas of violence were emphatically opposed and
denounced,witness the following paragraph s—
"The Executive have seriously deliberated upon the

distress of tbe people, and deplore the absence of the
Suffrage , which could so speedily exchange comfort
for poverty, plenty foe starvation , and j freedom for
submission. They do not see any just or! wise remedy
in violence or insurrection, neither do they see wib-
dein in uncomplaining obedience and servile silence.
Therefore they are prepared to recommend peaceful
and constitutional ultkeiok measures aa soon as
they have gained the legal opinion of] an eminent
barrister, at the head of the movement, whose
judgment will not be biassed by thejfear of the
government, but whose ©pinion will be tempered by
anxiety for the success of th« cause, and care for the
safety of the people. \

** The Executive will, there fore, be I prepared to
recommend measures of peaceful resistance to the

assembled Conferences of the Association, wlreW :
they will nave the benefit of the opinions of the
leading councillors of the National Charter Associa-
tion."
Is there any thing illegal in a Conference so called JIt must be remembered that Chartist conferences are
not the only conferences that have been held ;» >
well known, talente d, and iitthft sister country if hot
in this,! believe a popular gentleman, Bamdy, M*.
Daniel O'Connell, ia iu the habit of holding weekly,
large meetings of bis friends and admirers, toa
object of which meetings, we are assured by conser-
vative writers, is the dismemberment of the Empire.
Gentlemen. I don't believe this, but this I will say,
that if Mr* O'Connell's meetings are legal,
surely a Conference called, as I have shewn
is at least as legal. Conferences have
been called together by a gentleman well known
to the public, vii. Mr. Joseph S:nrges the avowed
object of which Conferences was the carrying
through the Legislature of tbe Six Points of the
Charter. There can have been nothing illegal in.
such Conferences, for the Government has not pro-
secuted the parties attending them. Surely the
Chartist Conference in question was equally legal*Huge Conferences havs been held in Manchej&eJry
called together by the Corn Law Repealers. Great
capitalists and dissenting clergymen have in largenumbers attended these Conferences. Far be «from me to impute to those parties anvthina illegal
m their acts ; on the contrary, I feel bound to be-lieve that their acts have been strictly legal, other-wise the Government would have subjected themto prosecution ; but I dare challenge comparison oftheir speeches and acts with those of tbe ChartistConference. If the former were legali the latterhas been a thousand times more so. Gentlemen,something has been said of the meeting held on theGood Fridayof 1842, at which was laid the foundationstone of the Hunt Monument. I was present atthat meeting, and if there was no harm, no illegalityin attending the meeting at which the foundationstone of thia Monument was laid, surely there wasno more barm, no more illegality in attending themeeting intended to be held in celebration ofthe completion of that Monument. Gentle-men, withoat further preface, I -will now cometo tho Conference, and the acts of that body.Gentlemen,—It was on the loih of July that 1 waselected to the Conference at a publio and legal Meet-ing of the working classes, and othe rs, of Sheffield.Tills was nearly a month before the commencement

Of the strike, and when by no possibility could 1 haveforeknown the events that were about to transpire. Ihare shewn you that I knew nothing of the strikeuntil the 13th of August. Well, on the 16ih I lef t
Sheffield for Manchester, and, arrived there, I foundthat not only the procession but also the intended
meeting had been postponed by the Monument Com-mittee, rather than risk a collision with the authori-
ties. Permit me here to remark, that had the Char-iis:s wished to promote tumult and insurrection theywould have pursued a very different cosrso to thaiwhich they did. Had they wished to promote revo-lution, would they not have appealed to the
immense masses of men at that time on Btrike, tocome to Manchester on the 16th, at:d then aud ihere
avenge the wrongs of a more memorable lo'ia ofAugust ? Did they do e& ? No ; on the contrary
they forbade the meeting, and gave up the procession,that there might be no chance of disorder or blood-shed. Gentlemen, I think you \rill admit th;tt Idid not go to Manchester for the purpose of engaging
in a physical-force struggle with the authouties,when I tell you that I took my wife with mo to sea
the Hun t Monument and attend the festive meeiings
iu celebration of its completion. Had I intended tahave gone to war, it is not likely I would ha\ o hadmy wife with me. I have been sworn to as having
been seen in Leach's shop. Well, Gentlemen, 1
I suppose there is no illegality in being seen in a
public shop ; that evening Cthe 16th) I, with my
wife, attended the tea-meeting in the Carpeater^
Hill, where the only signs of conspiracy 1 saw was
the apparent universal determination to get nd of
the tea and toast as soon as possible. On the i7ch,
tho delegates met ; it has been insinuated thm it waf ;-
a son of setiret meeting, and ihat there wa3 ant'i
understanding that the proceedings of the meating
were not to be published ; there is no truth in this,
gentlemen ; the meeting was open to all Manches-
ter, if they could have been accommodated wit^i
seats ; indeed, I wished my wife to ba preseas , bat
she refuse d on the very natural ground that there
were no females present. Now, gentlemen, I think,
had-the delegates be^n conspiring, I would not iiaTQ
wished to have brought my wife into their meeting—
for, with feelings of the most profound respect for
the ladies present in this Court, I must say, that
wnen men do conspire, they are not in the habit of
lettitg the ladies share their secrets. That the pro-
ceedings of the Conference were not intended to
be secret is proved by the fact of reporters being
present. Griffiu was there aa a reporter ; and, if
the whole staff of reporters attached to the Man-
chester press were not there, the fault was theirs,
not the delegates. Griffin look notes as a reporter,
and if he did not use them in the u?ual way it only
shews thai he was there as a spy* Something has
been said of the violence of ontf or more of the
delegates ; the prosecutor has i£ot brought, and.
caunot bring, any such charge, r What says the
notes taken from Brooke, of Todriiorden, respecting
mvsein — - 

The Judge—The notes found on Brooke aro not
produced against you as evidence, they are not
brought against you at all.

Tha Defendant—1 am aware of that my Lord, but
your Lordship will 1 know permit me to remark
upon them. Of me, these notes say simply this :—
'* Julian Harney,—No connexion with the middle-
class."—Which can mean no more than this, either
that 1 was opposed to any union with the middle-
olass, or else that I had no hope of the middle-
class uniting with the Chartist body for Cnartisfc
purposes,—not much violence there. I now come to
the resolution adopted by a majority of the Con-
ferenco. The witnesses Cartledge and Griffin have
both given evidence, that ia the Conference 1 opposed
the resolution , upon which is founded this prosecu-
tion ; I did not extract these admissions from the
witnet-ses by oroas-esamining them, I have not said
a word to any one of the immense number of wit-
nesses produced here on the part of the Crown. You
have then the evidence of these witnesses that I
opposed this resolution. I don't thank these persons
for their admissions, nor will I take adrama^e of
them, to endeavour to clear myself at the expense of
others. Gentlemen, if 1 did not support this resolu-
tion in the Conference, I will defend it here. What
says the resolution ? It denies that the Chartists
originated the strike ; that is a truth ; it has never
been pretended by the prosecution, that the Chartists
did orig inate the strike ; who were the originators is
what has never yet been made publio; though the
government have instituted an enquiry into the origia
of tho ytriko; why has not the Government made
their report of the result of that inquiry ? The reso-
lution expresses sympathy with the men on strike.
Is tnere any harm , any illegality in expressing
sympath y with qur suffering fellow-men J Tho re-
solution next expresses approbation of tbe present
struggle until the Gharter becomes a legislative
enactment ; great stress has been laid upon the
word strugg le, as though by it was meant a physical
force combat with the authorities. Nothing of the
sort is meant. There has never been a resolution
pledging tho people to continue the agitation for the
Charter but in which this word struggle has been
found. I have spoken at public meetings in support
of such resolutions, nay, 1 haye drawn up many
suck resolutions, and I maintain I have done
nothing illegal. It "is the moral struggle of right
against wrong, justice agaiues privilege, that is
meant by the authors and supporters of this resolu-
tion. The resolution concludes by pledging the de-
legates te give on thsir return home a proper direc-
tion to the people'a effort-*. Well, Gentlemen, what
was my conduct on my return to Sheffield ? What
was the direction 1 gave to the people's efforts !
Why, 1 opposed the extension of the strike to that
town, and prevented auy strike or turn-out taking
place. That , I conceived was giving a proper
direction to the people's efforts ; aad I rejoice that
by the uifiaonce I possess with the working classes
ol that town, 1' was able to give such a direction to
the people's efforts. An address was adopted by the
Conference. I was not present when that address was
adopted, but. I approve of it, and would defen d it if
it were necessary. Muah has been said respecting
a certain extraordinary document, as it has been
oilled, abcriocdr to tne Chartist Ex:oui,ive. Not one
mile of evidence has be< n produced to show that I
had any connexion with this address, that 1 knew
anything of its authorship or publication. Had any
evidence been offered against me, I would have
drff .udi-d myself from tht) charge. None has been
offered , and 1 disdain to take up the question ; it is
beneath my notice. I have done With the Confer-
ence. Oa the 18oh of August I returned home, and
on the )9;h , 1 reported to a large public meeting
tbe proceedings of the Conference, so little idea
had 1 that I had done anything illegal. On Mon-
day, the 22J of August, a meeting was held in
Piiradise-square, to consider the propriety of com-
mencing the strike in Sheffield . I attended that
meeting ; a resolution was proposed, the intent and
meaning of which I understood to be, that the strike
should be forthwith commenced. I opposed the
proposition ; I moved aa amendment' against the
Btrike ; I carried my amendment by a large ma-
jority. With yonr permission I will read my speech
upon that occasion, as reported iu the Shfff ield
Independent. [Mr. Harney commenced reading the
speech, but was interrupted by Sir Gregory Lemn,
who objected to the Defendant reading the speech.
The Judge overruled the objection, and Mr. Harney
read the speech through, which was strongly oouohed
in opposition to a strike taking place in Sheffield.
Gentlemen, continued Mr.Haruey, my opposition to
the projected strike was successful* and though for
my conduct I have had the abuse and calumny of
some of my own partv, I have never regretted rthe
part I played that day. In Shtffî dtfher<J^*Wfl?|V
no disturbances —no collisions of 3jgpaOTJn̂flj hg-̂̂ .
military—no marshalling of poiyî ĝSSS^^mŝ Jk
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Empmal ^davttament
HOUSE OF LORDS— Frida y, March 3.

Lord Brou gham prese nted (wo petitions , the first
from Geo. Ferrars ML Townshend , the second from
bis brother , Charles Vere Ferr ara Townshend , com-
plaining of the assumption of their famil y name and
title by a person of the name of John Metizetts , and
who, throu gh an illegitimate child of Sarah Gardn er ,
Marchio ness Townsheud , who, some years ago, had
eloped with John Menz9tts ,a brewer of St. I ves, had
been returned to Berve as a Burgess in Parlia ment
for the Borough of Bodmin , in the County of Corn
wall, and was styled in the return to the writ " The
Honoura ble John Townshend , commonly oalled the
Ka rl of Leicester. "
' The Petitions wore referred to a Committee.

Their Lordshi ng adjourned at sis: o'Cioek.
Monda y, M arc h 6.

Lord Brou gham said that, in the event of bis Noble
and Learued Friend on the Woolsack , or his Noble
and Learned Friend the Lord Chief Justice of the
Quern 's Bench , not agreeing tha t it was necessary
to bring in a measur e, or to mak e any proposal rela-
tive to the state of the law relating to the crimes of
persons alleged to be labouring nnder partial insani-
ty, he (Lord Brougham) should feel is his bounden
duty to call the at tention of their Lordships to the
subject.
, The Lord Chancellor said , he was about to
enter into communication with those persons who
were most likely to afford correct information on
the subject. Had he been aware that the Noble
and Learn ed Lord intended taking up the question ,
he would hare communicate d to him the coarse Go-
vernment in tended to pursue. ?:

Lord Denman said he had not at all turnedhismind
to the consideration of this subject ; but certainly
he had formed an opinion , arising out of late eventB,
that it would be highly proper the matter should
be made the subject of a most careful consideration.

Lord Campbell said they could all hav« but one
common object in furthering such a law ; and he
rejoiced that the consideration of her Majesty 's Go-
vernmen t was about to be given to it. He hoped it
would be considered by the Noble Lord on the
Woolsack whether some measure migh t not be
taken , for apprehending and put ting into safe
custody those labouring under this dangerous state
of mind.

Adjourned.
Tuesdat , March 7.

Lord Teynhah brough t forward the subject of the
Poor Laws with the view of obtaining an abroga-
tion of the power in separating husband and wife
in workhouses. The Ecclesiastical and Civil Cour ts
did not grant a divorce , except on the score of cruelty
or Adultery. Yet the Poor Law separated married
couples for no other cause than poverty, and added
imprisonment to gepfpation. Besides, the same
trea tment was applied indiscriminately ; the drun k-
ard and the thief were placed on the same level with
the uufor tunate . He did not ask for an opinion on
the general policy of the law, but simply for a con-
demnation of that which was a violation of common
sense and propriety, and the removal of which would
tend to the durbility of the law itself.

The Duke of Wellington complimented the
Noble Lord on the success of his maiden effort , but
felt bound to oppose the motion. There was no such
thing as divorce in workhouses ; there was only a
separation of the sexes ; during the day the mem-
bers of a family might see eaoh other as often as
they wished . Officers in the army and navy were
compelled to submit to separations of greater dura-
tion from their wives and families. A new measure
bad been for some time under the consideration of
the Government , with the view of mitigating some
of the hardships of the existing law , which would
be in troduced perhaps before Easter. He , there-
fore, hoped that their Lord phips would not agree to
indefinite resolutions ; and moved, as an amendment ,
the adjournment of the House.

Ear l Stanho pe condemned the existing Poor Law ;
and , after a short debate , the Duke of Wellington's
amendment was carried without a division.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. —Frida y , March 3.
Mr. T. Duncomdb presented a petition from the

inh abi tants of South Shields , agreed to at a publi c
meeting, complainin g of the distress of the country,
and attribu ting it not to the recent outbreak in the
manufacturing districts ; but attributing it to the
revolutionary speakers of the Anti-Corn Law League,
and prayin g the House to instit ute an inquiry into
the cau se of those disturbances.

On the motion that the House should resolve itself
in to a committee of supp ly. Lord Palmbrston gave
certa in explanation s of tact , repelling the accusa-
tion made by Mr. Roebuck , on Wednesday evening,
against Lord Auckland , of havin g pu t forth false
sta tements in one of his proclamations ; in whioh
he had announced , th at Sohah Soojah would enter
Afghanistan surrounded by his owu troops.

Mr. Roebuck ar gued , that this was a deception ,
contrived to blind the natives , and altogether un-
fulfilled in the actua l result. He would ask , whether
the troopa mentioned in that proclamation were not
officered by Bri tish officers , and paid by Britain !

Lord Palmersto k replied, tha t the officers were
British ; bu t that they received their pay directl y
from Sobah Soojah ; who, however , he would avow ,
had been enabled to defray it by means of a subsidy
fr om the East India Company.
' The House went into committee of supply, Mr.

(Greene in the chair.
On the firs t vote being put , which was for

¦£620.1C4 , for vic tualling the seamen and marines ,
Captain Rous approved of tho redu ction of men that
had been made in the navy, and thought that , as the
country was now at peace with all the worl d, the
reduction might be perhaps carried further. He
begged to suggest to the Admira lty , that if, in
making reductions , they would give captains the
power of Selecting the men they should dismiss , the
bad characters who gave trouble would be got rid of,
and the sovioe red uced by about one thousand men ;
bu t it would be far more efficient than at present.

Af ter a desultory discussion, the vote was agreed
to, as were several other votes ;

After which , on the motion of Mr. Brothert on ,
the chairman havi ng reported progress , and having
obtained leave to sit again on Monday , the House
resumed.

In repl y to a question , Sir J. Graham said , as it
was the intention of the government to go on with
the navy estimates , on Monday , and af terward s
take the ordnance estimates , he did not thiuk it
would be possible to proceed with the Ecclesiastical
Courts Bill on that evening.

The House adjourned, at half-past twelve o'olook.
Mond ay, March 6.

Poor Laws.— On the questi on for reading the
order of the day for going into committee of supply,
Mr. Walter mad e a long speech agains t Sir J amea
Graham and the Poor Law Amendment Aot , and
conoluded with moving for an account of the sums
expended in out door relief to the poor durin g the
years 1841 and 1842, and the work performed for
suoh expenditure.
' Mr. r errand seconded the motion.

Sir James Gbahah said he was perfectly willing
to prese nt a return of the sums expended in out-
door relief to the poor during the years 1841 and
1842 ; but , with respeot to the latter part of the
motion, it was entirel y out of his power to hold out
tho least expectation that any such retur n oould be
furni shed. ,

Upon the suggestion of the Speaker , the Hon.
Member withdrew hia motion , on the understand ing
that so much of it as Sir James Grah am had assen ted
to should be granted.

Mr. Ferr and said, before the House went into
committee of supply, be wished to call its attention
to what he conceived to be a very extraordinary
breach of its privileges. Last Thursday week, when
the Hon . Member for Notting ham brought the sub-
ject of the Poor Laws under the notice of the House,
he <Mr. Ferrand) thought it his duty to refer to the
conduct of Mr. Clements , who was an Assistant
Poor Law Commissioner in the North of England.
He (Mr, Ferrand ) on that occasion was obliged to
state , that Mr. Clements had, at the Board of Guar-
dians at Halifax, conducted himself in an insolent
and overbearing manner ; and that he had treated
those who had passed a grea t number of years in
the service of the public , as Guardi ans of the Poor ,
most unbecomingly, in telling them it was their
duty to employ the working classes in cutting down
the hills, and stating, that if the place were five
miles from the workhous e, so much the better , as it
would keep them out of mischief. Now he (Mr .
Ferrand ) found that on Wendesday last , at a
meetin g of the board of Guardians at Halifax ,
Mr. Clements, the Assistan t Poor Law Com-
missioner, was present in his official capacity. At
that meeting a resolution was passed by the board
for the exclusion of re porters from all future meet-
ings of the board. Moreover, Mr. Clements , who
was a pub lio officer , receiving a salary out of the
public funds , assisted at the same board for the pur-
pose of passing a resolution condemnatory of the
conduct ot himself (Mr. Ferrand) in -employing the
term s he did in reference to the conduct of Mr. Cle-
ments, in his (Mr. Ferrand' s) place in the House of

Commons. He would ask whether these proc eedings
were not calculated to di sgust the people, more
especially of jthe north of England, and whether it
was not high time for the House to put down the
tyr anny of the triumvirate at Somerset House 1 He
(Mr. Ferrand ) had thought it his duty , as a Member
of the Housed to make this statement; and he should
leave any further proceedings upon the question in
the hands of the House. It was necessary, he be-
lieved, tha t he should move, " That Mr. Clements
be called to] the bar of the House to explain his
conduot. " ]

Mr. Walter seconded the amendment.
Mr. Ross, having the hononr of knowing Mr. Cle-

men ts, felt called upon to say a few words , in reply
to the observations made by the Hoa. dfember for
Kuaresborough. On Mr. Clements reading a report
of what had been said in the House of-Commons
res pecting his proceedings at Halifax, he wrote a
letter to a quarter f rom which he (Mr. Ross) had
learned it , stating that everything which had been
alleged by the Hon. Member was founded on a
statement made by a local newspaper, of a most
false and audacious character ; and that , in conse-
quence of his calling the attention of the Board of
Guardians of j the Union of Halifax to it , that Board
oame to a determination that reporters who could
re p rt suoh false statements should no longer be ad-
mit ted.

Mr. Fekrand wished , in explanation, to say, that
the Hon. Member for Belfast (Mr. Ross) had mis-
unders tood him, if he thought that he (Mr. Ferrand)
mean t to make any attack upon, or misrepresenta-
tions of, the character of Mr. Clements.

Sir James Grah am aid not understand , that Mr.
Clemen ts made any motion whatever respecting the
conduct of the Honourable Member for Knares-
borou gh. In the discharge of his duty, Mr. Clements
had the opportunity of atten ding the Board of
Guardians, when the topio now before the House
was discussed by thorn ; and , taking their own view
of the matter ^ they thought that the expression of
the Hon. Member was not justified by the demeanour
or the conduc t of Mr. Clements . Though techni-
cally it might be a breach of privilege to notice
what took place in th e House of Commons, yet
those guardians havin g known Mr. Clements , which
the Hon. Gentleman had not— they having seen him
in the execution of his duty, which the Honourable
Gentleman had not—the y knowing perfectl y well
his conduot , which the Honourab le Gentleman knew
only by hears ay—(hear)—came to a resolution
directly negativing the assertion of the Honourable
Gentleman, namel y, that the conduct of Mr .
Clements was insolent and unjustifiable—(cheers) .
Ic was possible he might have acted irregularl y :
he (Sir James Graham ) did not mean to say
that suoh was his opinion— (hear , hear,: hear,
and a laugh )—but, as far as the present
question was concerned , he was quite prepared now,
at the present moment , while not attachin g too
much confidence to the Hon. Member for accuracy
—(laughter) ; yet , taking the Hon. Gentleman 's state-
ment as it now stood , he (Sir James Graham) was
quite prepared to come to a vote, that it was not
expedient to carry this matte r further , and to sup-
port the motion that the original words should stand
part of the question.

Mr. Ferrand rose to explain—When he should
have been a publio character so long as the Bight
Hon. Barone t bad— (Cries of " Order , order—
explain")— j

The Speaker said, that the Hon. Member having
risen to explain , must confine himself strictly to
explanation , i

Mr. Fkbrand —Bat the Right Hoa. Baronet
stated, that , without placing too much confidence in
what I had stated , he should resist the present
amendment— (Order , order. ) I have risen only to
explain. The Right Hon. Gentleman misunderstood
what I stated.

The House then divided. For the original
motion. 195 ; for the amendment , 6 ; majority, 189.

The Speaker left the chair , the House resolved
itself into a committee of supply, Sir George Clerk
in the chair , and a number of votes were agreed to.

The Ordnance Estimates having been laid befor e
the House by l Captain Bqldero,

Mr. Williams complained that since 1826.not less
than £2,000,000 had been expended in bar racks ;
and this was^ he thought , a most monstrous outlay .
Gentlemen ta lked of the necessity of mak 'ng the
soldiers comfortable ; but they ought to thinK also
of the p?ople ; The Honourable Member who had
visited the barraoka at Bolton should have exa-
mined the condition of the people, and he would have
found that the people who bad to pay tfce taxes, and
whose indus try , in fact , paid them, were destitute of
all the comforts of life. They had neither good
dwell ings, suffi cient clothing, nor enough food. The
soldiers , in fact , were a great deal more comfortable
than the workin g classes. At Liverpool alone , he
believed that ! not less than 5,000 families dwelt in
cold damp collars , suoh as no soldiers were suffered
to inhabi t, j

Mr. Ainsworth saw that £1,500 had been laid out
for temporary ! barracks , at Bolton. The inhabitant s
had offered to provide accommodation for the troops ,
but the Master- General of the Ordnance bad stat ed
th at the vicinity of Manchester , and the facility of
transporting troops by railroad , render ed it unn eces-
sar y. He had , however, mad e a further communi -
tion on the subject , and barracks were provided for
troops at Bolton.

Dr. BowRiNb denied that the inhabitants of Bolton
wished for troo ps. He could take it on himself to
make that statement, and leave it to the House to
judge betwixt him and bis Honourable Colleague.—
(Laughter) i

Sir Jamfs Graham , without wishing to interpose
between the rival Members for Bolton, could assure
the House that he waa on the point of recommending
the withdraw al of the troops from Bolton, when he
rec eived a letter signed by men «f property of all
part ies—he did not say by the popula ce—requesting
that the troops might be allowed to remain , and
offerin g to provide them with accommodation . On
that representation , the troops were allowed to re-
main ; and , instead of temporary accommodati on, a
perman ent barrack was to be provid ed tor them.

A number of votes were then agreed to. '
The Chairman report ed progress , and the House

resumed. j .
The other orders of the day were then disposed of,

and the House adjourned at half-past twelve o'clock.
Tuesd ay, March 7.

Several question * were asked as to the intentions
of Gover nment in expediting the Ecclesiastical
Courts' Bill, to whioh Dr. Nicholl and Sir James
Graham replied , that it was thei r determination
to carry it forward with as much rapidity as pos-
sible. 1

Her Majesty 's answer to the Addr ess of the House
on Lord Ashley 's motion respecting the Education
of the People, waa brou ght up.

Mr. Fox Maule broug ht on his motion , " That
this House will immediatel y resolve itself in to a
committee, to take in to consideration the petition of
the Commission of tbe General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland , and the matters therein con-
tained. " The! Commission he describ ed as having
somewha t the same relation to the General As-
sembly as a committee of the whole |House bears to
the House itself , with the Speaker in the chair.
Its petition , j therefore , was that of the As-
sembly of the Church of Scotland ; and
it complained of two grievances , an infrin gement
of jurisdi ction ] by the civil courts , and the evil of
patronage. The official letter of the Govern ment ,
signed by the Homo Seoretary, had adopted the mis-
representation , tha t the Assembly claimed to be the
exclusive juJ ges in matters ecclesiastic Such was
not the case : the Assembly merely claimed to be
independent within its own sphere , and to have the
ri ght of defining, in matters coming before them, the
limits between the civil and spiritual jurisdictions .
If the Legislature refused now to interfere , there
would be a very lar ge secession both of ministers
and people from the Esta blished Church—a result
which , looking at all she had effected , not only at
home, but in the colonies, would be disastrous to the
country at lar ge. He did not ask for a sweeping
abrogation of {patronage , but for such a recognition
of the princi ple of non - in trusion as would satisfy the
people of Scotland , and save the Church from a shock
whioh might re-act on other institutions.

Sir James Graham complimented Mr: Fox Maul e
for the calm and dispassionate manner in which he
had treated the subject , aad declared himself fully
alive to its importance . The House was bound to
look at the question , not in an English or an Epis-
copalian light} but in the spirit of the act of the
union ; and the governmen t, in ann ouncing their
decision through the medium of the letter which he
had signed, had done so in perfect respect for the
Church and people of Scotland. No other institu-
tion in Christendo m had effected more good at less
cost; and he was satisfied that at the time this sad
controversy broke out, the Churc h never bad a
stronger hold on the affections of the people. But
the dominant part y were deeply responsible, what-
ever might be the unhappy result. If it were con-
sistent with princi ple, there waa no effort which, as
an individual , jhe would not be willing to make, in
order to brin g about a satisfactory arr angement.
Jud ging from the language of the General Assembly
which he quoted , their claims were inconsistent withlaw, liber ty, and the constitution. No doubt , in acertain sense, the independence of the Church ofScotland was secured by statute. But the state , in
forming an alliance with the Presbyterian churc h,had entered into a solemn compact , one. condition of
which was to] Baoure the permanence  ̂of the faith
and doctrin es of that Chur ch ; and another was the
assignment of certain specific advantages , so long as
she remained ithe state instructor of the people.
But the real question was as to the supremacy of
the civil law with whom the ultimate decision was
to reBt in cases of dispute. The Chur oh of Soot-
land was not required to be bound by the dicta of
the Court of Session ; there was the higher and
ultimate appellant tri bunal of the House ofLords. He freel y conceded the claim of theChurch to its ri ght of jurisdicti on in mattersecclesiastical ; j bat the question oontinuall y - re-curred, what v^as civil and what ecolesia3tioal ! As
to patronage, he considered that by the law of Soot-

*and, as it now stood, there existed, coincideatly
with the right of the patron to present , a right on
the par t of the people to object , and it wa3 the duty
of the Pre sbytery to examine these objections; and
adjudic ate accordingly. A declaratory aot would
not remove the existing difficulty, becausd dispatea
would still be as likely to arise between co-ord inate
jurisdiction s, which would require a reference to *supreme authority. No bill could be introduced for
abolishing patrona ge without the consent of the
Crown ; and though he might have waived the
objection , for the purpose of seeing the mode in
whioh Mr. Fox Manle would have deal t with
patronage , had he bro ught forward resolutio ns
on the subject , he felt bound to resist the present
motion.

Mr. Rutheb fobd pointed out the evils resul ting
from the conflict between the civil and ecclesiast ical
courts;the " interdicts " of the Court of Session
were treated .by the great balk of the people with
open contumely and contempt , ther eby engenderin g
not only disrepute , but hostili ty to courts of jostice.
He argued that , by the constitution of Scotland , Us
civil and ecclesiaatial oourt B, had their separat e and
independent functions and juris diction s.; and though
not considering that this was tbe perfec tion of pou-
tical wisdom,he could not admi t the right of oae inde-
penden t court to override anoth er. After going at
length into the subject , and stating it as bis opinion,
that when the General Assembly suspended the civil
portion of the Veto Aot, it would have been better.
to have repealed it altogether , even while pro testing
against the assumptions of the civil power, he called
upon the House to interfere , and prev ent the
consequences which would ensue from the break>
ing up of an institution so valuable and popula r hi
its constitution aad character as the Church of Scot-
land.

Mr. Colquhot jn stated a case which had come
within his own cognizance , in which a learn ed,
pious, and popular preacher, presen ted to a pari sh
by the Crown, had been Bet aside under the Veto
Act by seven out of ten communican ts. He depre-
cated the absolutism both of patrons and people,
expr essed his regret at the rejection of the Earl of
Abetdeen 's bill, and warned the Church of Scot-
land against the consequences of the present agita-
tion in which it was engaged.

Mr. P. M. Stewart qaoted Mr. Colquhoun 's sea.
timents on former occasions, and contr asted then
with the somewhat doubtful language ho had now
ut tered. He also excited some laughter by quot ing
from the correspondence with Sir Geor ge Sinclair,
the frank confessions of "a Conservative M.P »
who said that the whole question "addled
his brain ;" and from this he appealed to all
English or Irish members , who did not understa nd
the subject, to abstain from voting. At the Refor m,
ation , the Church of England had been changed by
the monarch, in opposition to the people, and it wag
therefore monarchical , while the Scotch Church htf
been reformed , by the people , in opposition to tha
monarch , and it thus became republican. H»
pleaded for the jurisdiction claimed by the Church,
and for the legalising of the veto law, which would
save Scotland from the great visitatio n impendi ng
over it. Not only the clergy, but the peasantr y of
that country were deeply interested in the issut of
the question .

The debate was adjourned.
Sir Jambs Graham obtained leave to bring in thg

Bill for the regulation of children employed in &o>
tones, and for their better education , of which the
principle was stated in the debate s on Lord Ashley's
motion.

Longevity—" That which establis hes on good
grounds a. hope for prolonged existence , will ever be
welcome to the human mind ; for notwithstandin g
the trials , vexations , and difficultie s incident to this
life, the love of life incr eases with our years ; it is
one of the innate princi ples of our nature , and can*
not be explained away by any of . the subtlen ess of
the sophist , nor overcome by any assumed dignity
derived from a false philosophy. We therefore say
to those who are suffering from ill health from what-
ever cause ; to those who are appr oaching what is
now called old age ; to those who are sinking from
premature decay, make trial of Parr 's remedy,
wbiofc has never yet failed,—which is as certa in f a
cure as the sun is to rise,-—which from the inuOC6HG9
of its composition can never injure ; to each and all
we again say iry, and you will soon look upon Old
Parr not merely as a curiosi ty on account of hia
great age, but as a benefactor to tbe huma n rue , in
leavin g this invaluable remedy to the world."

MARKET INTELLIGENCE

Leeds Corn Mar ket, Marc h 7.—The supply of.
Grain to this day 's market is larger than last week.
Fine dry Wheat has supported last week's price, bat
the damp qualities are difficult to quit. Barley has
been in better demand , and prices fully suppor ted.
Oata and Beans scarcely so well sold.

HtrDDERSFiELD Masket , March 7th.—A greater
number of buyers attended this day, and there ap-
peared a greate r amount of business transacte d in
fancy goods for the Spring trade ; on the whole, the
marke t may be quoted as being a little better than
last week. Wools, &c, remain steady.

London Corn Exchange, Monday, March 6.—
Fresh up to-day the supply of Wheat was very
small. The very finest samp les of both red and
white were taken at prices about equal to those ob-
tained on Monday last. Middling and inferior ,
kinds at barely late rates. The demand for foreign
Wheat was again inactive, but without alteratio n in
value . Good malting and distilling Barley was
taken rather freely. Grinding sorts at about sta-
tionary prices. Malt at rates about equal to th ose
noted last week. Oats at a trifling reduc tion in
price. Beans, Peas, aud Flour no cheaper.

London Smith:fibld Mabkst , March 6.—One of
the princi pal features in our market of to-day was
the exhibition , for sale, of twenty German beasts,
which were imported into this, country about four
months since, aud whioh, during that period , have
been stall fed by way of experiment , at a large dis-
tillery at Brentfor d. As we have long since anti-
cipated ,fully aware , as wewere ,that a sudden change
of climate and food would prove injurio us, from a
practioal knowledge in these matters , the stock in
question has greatly disap pointed the expectations of
the importers. When these beast9 were first brought
into London , we considered them worth , on the
average, abou t £18 each ; but such was the miserabl e
plight in which they were brought forward thismoru-
ine. tha t we thou ght them positively deax.at £10 103.
each. They had decreased in weight considera bly, and
were seriously afflicted with the prev ailing epidemic;
so much so, indeed , as to be scarcely fit for consump-
tion. We conceive these facts of the highest import-
ance to our graziers. Fresh up to-da y, the arriva l
of beasts wa9 by no means large. The demand was,
on the whole, steady, at , in some instance s, an ad-
vanc e on the currencies obtained on this day
se'nn ighi of 2<i. per 8iba. Still the extreme figure
did not exceed 4s. 2d. per 81bs. A seasona ble sup-
ply of sheep was in the pens, at a rise of 2d. per
8!bs. upon lasi week's rates. Year lings aud Lamp s
went at irregula r prices. The Veal tra de was again
inactive, at rather drooping currencies . Pig? a»
late quotations. Not a single head of stock has been
imported into the United Kingdom sinoe our last.

Wool Markets. —A very limited quan tity of Wool
has been imported since our last , but few parcels
have changed hand s, and prices may be consider ed
lower.

Borou gh Hop Market. -Yearlin g Hops at
barely lute rates. Old Hops without any improve*
meut in their value.

Borou gh and SmALFiEiDs ^-We have received
but a modera te fresh arrival of Potatoes from «J
quarters, durin g the week. As the weather is pr ov»
i'ag very seasonabl e, and the supply in warehou se by
no means large , the demand is firm , on fully as gow
terms as. of late. No foreign imports.

Ta llow.—Since we last wrote the stat e of fta
mark et has improv ed, and fine quality on the spot
has realis ed 43* 3d., with buyers for October ana
December at 423 6d. In Town Tallow no altera -
tion.

Manchester Corn Market , Saturda y, Mabch
4th —Durin g the week a limited business only has
been done, tho trad e barely supply ing themselves to
meet the deman d for immediate consump tion. T"8
supplies from Ireland and coastwise, as w*". 43
those from the interior , continue light. With *
slender attendan ce of buyers at our mark et tm
morning, tbe transactions were on a very modera te
scale, and no change can be noted in the value o*
any ar ticle.

Liverpool Cattle Market , Monday, March C,
—Tho supply of Cattle at market to-day baa not
been quite so large as last week, which met witn
dull sale. Beef 4*d to 5 jd; Mutton 5d to 6d per
lb. Number of tattl e at market : Beasts 988 j
Sheep 2441.

Liver pool Corn Market. —March 6.—With a
prevalence of easterly winds we have this week to
note very moderate arri vals of Grain from Irela ia
and our own coast. Of foreign Wheat we o*70.!??
first arrival of last year's crop in a cargo of l/w
quarters from Wolgast, of very stiperior qua lity, ano
weighing about 641bs. the imperial bushel. We con-
tinue to have a very slow demand for Wheat, ano
the mark et for this article presents an exceed-
ingly dull aspect. The business of the weeK
has been confined to the necessitous par -
chasers of the town and neighbouring millers ,, at a
decline of fully 2i. per bushel on our last quoted
prices. The car go of Wolgast new Wheat , of which
we note the arrival , is offering, duty paid, at 7s. 9a.
perTOlbs. A few fine mealing- Oafer hav* broug ht
the full prices of last week j but Oatm eal ha3
scarcely supported its value. Flour , both Foreign
and British manufacture , has met a very dull sale,
at a decline of 6d. per barrel and Is. per sack. There
is no change to note iq the price of either Bar ley)
Beans, or Peas,
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C
GBIMSH AW AND CO.. 10, Goree Piazzas ,

« Liver pool. Despatc h fine FIRST CLASS
A&ETUCAN SHIPS, of lar ge Tonna ge, for NEW
YOSX and NEW ORL EANS. «very week ; and
occasJ ^nallv to BOSTON , PHILADELPHIA and
BALTIMORE , aad for QUEBEC and MON -
TREAL, also first rate British Vessels to NEW
SOUTH WALES and VAN D1EMANS LAND.

TEE " OLD" LIN E OF PACKET SHIPS ,
(BLACK BALL USB,") SAIL FROM

LIVERPO OL FOB 2CEW YOBK,
Pnnd nally on the Appointed Days, Wind perm ittin g,
NEW YORK, Cropper, Feb. 7, June 7, Oct. 7.
CAMBRIDGE, Barstow , —19, — 19, — 19.
S. A3IERICA 3 Bauej, Mar. 7, July 7, Nov. 7.
COLUMBUS, Cole, — 19, — 19, — 19.

New Ship
AMERICA , Waite , April 7, Aug. 7, Dec 7.
ENGL AND, Lowber , — 19, — 19, — 19.
OX FORD, Rathbone j Maj ", Sept. 7, Jan. 7,
EUROPE , Fnrbsr , -19, - 19, - 19.

The Cabins of these Ships are most elegantly fitted
up for Cabin Passengers. &t 25 Guineas , each, the
ShiD fin ding every thing except Wines Mid Liquors.

The Second Cabin? , (or after steerages) will be
found very comfortable for respectable passengers ,
"vrho want to go out more economical , finding their
OTrn provisions , (except bread stnffs) ; and separate
rooms are fitted up for families or parties desir ous of
being select and more retired.

The Steerages are roomy and complete as can be
SXpeeied ai a lovr late of passage .

Three quarts of water per day, and fuel for firp ,
•with berths to sleep in, are provided by the ships;
and, by a late Act of Parlia ment, the ships are
bound to furnish each passenger , in the second cabin
or steerage, "with ops pound of bread , or br ead
Stuff3. per day, dnricg the -whole voyage. If de-
tained in Liverpool more than one day beyond tho
appointed time for sailing one shilling per day each
sallowed.

Persons about to emigrate maj save themselves
ihe expense and delay of waiting in Liverpool, bv
writing a letter , which will be immediatel y-answered ,
the exact day of sailing and the amount of passage
money told them ; aad iy remit ting or paying one
pound each of the passa ge-money by a po3t-office
ord er, or otherwise, berths will be secured , and it
will not be necessary for them to be in Liverpool till
the day before sailing.

Apply to
C. GRIMSHAW & CO.,

10, Goree Piazzas , Liverpool.
Sols Agents f or Second Cabin and Steerage

Passengers by these Saips.
Is LveHata

JO5H. LINSLEY ,
Accountan t and Geseral Agent,

35, Basrn gh&ll-street.

3vs,l Publi shed,price 2s. 6d., and sent free, "enclosed
in a sealed envelope" on receip t of a Posi-office
Order for 3s. 6d.

MANLY VIGOUR : a Popular Inquir y into the
CONCEALED CAUSES of its PREMAT URE

DECLINE ; with Instruc tions for its COMPL ETE
RESTOR ATION, addressed to those suffering from
the -Destructive Consequences of Excessive Indul-
gence in Solitary and Delusive Habits , Youthful
Imprudence, or Infection ; including a oompr#-
hfiiiEiTe Disifitiaiion on Marriage, Tvith , directions
for tlsfcj remOKil of Di&Qn&liib&tians, aad Remarks
CD t&fi !£reaiinent of Gb.onoirhffi , Gleei, Stricture
aad Syphilis. Illustrated with Cases, &c.
SET C J. LTJCAS, &CO-, COjrSTJLIlHQ SUBGBOSS, L0ND05 }

And may be bad of the Authors , 60, Newman-
street , Oxford-street , London ; and sold by Brit tan
133 Paternos ter-row ; J , GordoD , 146, Leadenball-
Bfcreet ; J. But ler, medical bookseller ,4, St .Thomas's-
Btreet ,. Southwark ; G- Westerto n, 15, Park-side ,
Knigh tsbrid ge; £L Phillips , 264, Oxford-street ;
KeQ,€5,{Jaadra ns, Regent-street ; Haett , 141, High
Belborn, London j J. Bnckion , Bookseller, 50,
Bri£j?*te, Leeds j J. Noble, 23. Market-place , Hull ;
TV. Lawrsm , 51, S:one gate, York, and W. Barr a-
dongh , 40, Fargate, Shefiield ; T. Sowler, Courier
Offiee , 4, Si. Ann's Square , and H. Wfci tmore,
109, Market Street , Manchester ; W. Howeli,
Bookseller, 7o3 Dale Street , and J. Howeli, 54,
"Wat erloo-place , Church-street , Liverpool; W.Wood,
Bookseller , 78,iCgh S»eei, Birmingham ; W. <b H.
Robinson & Co. 11, Grc-enside-street , Edinburgh ;
T. Price , S3, Dame-streei, Dualin ; And by all
Booksellers in Hie United Kingdom.

** The varioas forms of bodily aad mental weakness I
incap&city,snfferiiigan d disease, faithfnUy delineated ;
in this cautio ns! y written snd practical -work, are
almost -unknown , generally misunderstood, and ;
treated upon princi ples corresp ondingly erroneous •
and superficial, by the present race of medical prac - i
iitionera. Hence the Jiecesaty for the publication of
% timely Fafegusrd j a silent yet friendly monitor , or , 1
wher * debili ty has made threatening inroads , the j
means of escape and tbe certainty of restoration. ]
2"he evils to which the book adverts are extengive ;
and identical in the ir secret ynd hidden origin , and !
there are non e to whom, as Parents, Gnardian sJ
Heads of Fam ines, and especially of public Schools,,
is confided the care of young people, who onght to ;
remain f o r  » moment devoid of that information and j
those salutary caution s this -work is intended to eon- j
Tey. Kot only ar e the most delicate forms"of gene- i
Tats ve deMliiy neglected by the famil y physician,^iut they reau ire for their safe management the ex- !
•lusive study of a life entirel y abstracted from tbe *
rou tine of general prac tice, and (as in other depart- '-
menis of the profe ssion) attentively concentrated in •
the dally and long continued observation requisite I
for the correct treatm ent of sexual infirmi ties. ]

* If we consider ihe topics npon either in a moral
or social view, we find the interests and Welfare oi
HianJandseriDusly involved. The effec lsof lfosnuous ,
indiscrim inate and secret indulgence in certain prac-
tices, are described "with an accaracy andf orce which
display at once profound reflection and extensive
practical experie nce."—The Planet.

a The best of all friends i3 the Professional
Fbiexd : and in no shape can he be consulted with
greater safety and secrecy ihan in " Lucas os Haitlt
Yjgous." tfhe initiation into vicious indulgence—
its progr ess—its resu lts in botb sexes, are given with
faithful, but alas J for nnman nature , with afflicting
truth. However, the Antfco rs have not exposed the
evil wifcbont affordi ng a remed y. It showB how
M 1L&M.Y YiGorrB ** -fcempoTsri lj impaired , and mental
and phy seal ^masculaiion, produced l>yuncontrolled
indnl genee of the passions, can be restored ; bow the
safferer,"who has pined in angnhb from the conse-
quences of early indiscretion—afra id almost to en-
counter bis fellow man, can regain tie vigour of
health and moral courage. The work is written in
a concise and perspicuous style, displaying how often
fond parents are deceived by the ontward physical ap-
pearance of the ir youthful offspring; how theattenna-
tion of the frame5p3lpitaticra of ihe hears ,derangement
of the nervous system, conch, indigestion, and a train
of symptoms indicative of consumption or general
decay, are often ascribed to wrong causes ; and in-
stead of being the natural results of congenital debi -
lity or disease, are the consequences of an alluring
and pernicious practice, alike destructive to the mind
and body."—BeWs New Weekly  Messenger.

u Although a newspa per Is not the ordinary chan-
nel for the expression of opinion upon the meri ts of
a medical work , this remark is open to exception in
&ny instance -where the publio , and not the isolated
and exclusive members of the profess ion, are the
par ties Addressed- Upen that which is directed to
men indiser5mk>ate ly, the world will form its own
opinion , and "will demand that m&dital works for
popular study should he devoid of that mysterions
technicali ty in which the science of medicine has
hitherto shrouded its own ignorance. The -work
befor e us treats of subjects we believe generally, yet
Tery strangely, neglected by the medical attendant ,
and requiring ^oabtlessly (as in operative midwifery
and the Burgery of the eye) an entire devotedness to
a deeply important branch of study. The tone of
this book is highly moral, and it abounds in weHl-¦vrritten , harroTring, yet correct displays of the suf-
fering consequent upon unbridled sensualism. No
human being can he the worse for its perusal ; to
miiMtud esit must prove a warning beacon , a well-
told appeal to reason, a per manent blessing. It is
writt en in a dear intelligi ble style, and is evidently
tae production of a mind long and pr actically con-
Tersant wlth the diseases of the most delicate divi-bioq of tna hraaa ji organiza tion."—The Mngn eU

w The security of happhuss in tb  ̂ atksaiAsssrAZKis the chief anxiet y of all j but m&nj dw&dentering upon -wedded, union,through a seerei fear ofanfitness
^
for the discharg e of matrimoni al oblica-tiona. This eawj lsonost particularly add resseatoall suffering under a despon dency of the charact er

allud ed to; and advice will be found calculat ed to
cheer the drooping heart , and point the way to reno-
-yatd d b&alVh.

Meffirir Lttcas & Co. are to be dairy consulted
frexa ten till two, and from five till eight In the even-
ing, a*\ their , residence, No. 60, Kewmaa-street ,
Oxford-stre et, London.

Coun try Pati ents are requested to he as minute as
possible in the detail of their eases, as to the duration
of the ©ompjaint, the symptom s, age,,genera l habits
of lhiBft«nd «MBpaa» in life ofm the par ty, The
oojnnSsa tioii most J>e accompanied by the usual
consuUafion iee of £1, without which ho notice
whateve r can be take n of their .application ; and in
*SE- cases- the "most Invio lable Becrecy may be
wliedTOi i -T - - - " -

 ̂ Sola 3>y "MiU Joseth "BuCK TOH ,. Bookseller ,
mTBtiggfac LeefiB ; and Mr. W. Lamon, 51,
Stonesate, York; by whom this Work is sent
(post-paid) in a seiled envelope for 3s. 6d,

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATI C PILLS.
Case from Luion, Bedfordshire , communicatedby Mr.

Phillips , Chemiil and Druggist, to Mr. T. Provt,
229, Strand , London.

Luton, Bedfordshire , Oot. 19, 1841.
SIR ,—1 feel desirous of expressing to you the great

benefit which I have received from the use of
Blair 's Gout and Rheumatio Pills. I have for
several years been afllicted with; Rheumatism aud
Gont , the attacks of which were excessively severe.
Daring one of these painful yisitationB a kind friend
presented me with a box of Blair 's Pills, from the
u?e of which I found immediate relief and very soon
entir ely recovered. At a subsequent period I was so
severely attacked that he thought it would be unwise
to delay placing myself under medical care. I did
so ; but no.t finding the relief which I expected, I
again became my own physician. At this time my
legs and thighs were swelled to a very jrreat extent.
I immediat elv procured a box of Blair 's Pills from
Mr. W. Phi llips, your agent in this town, and after
taking two doses 1 waa iree from pain , and the swel-
ling subsided. I now never fail to use them whenever
I am attacked by this painful malady, and they inva-
riabl y give me relief after one or two doses. Several
of iry acquaint ances use them, and experience the
same benefit. I trust you will insert this among
yonr list of cases, as I am anxious , to bear witness to
the eficaoy of this excellent medicine.

I am, Sir, yours most respectfully.
RICHARD STONE.

Saga? Loaf , London Road , Luton.
The never-failing effects of BLAIR'S GOUT and

RHEUMATIC PILLS in caring every description
of Gont and Rheumatism, have secured to them a
celebrity nnequalled by any medicine of past or
present times. They not only give jelief in a few
hours, "where the patient has bsen driven nearl y to
madness by the excruciating tortures of this deoease,
bu t restore to perfect health in an inconceivably
short space of time. They are equally speedy and
certain in rheumatism , either chronio or acute, lum-
bago , sciatica, pains in the head or face, and indeed
for every rheumatio or gouty affection ; in fact , suoh
has been the rapidity, perfect ease, and complete
safety of this medicine , that it has astonished all who
hare taken it , and there is not a city, town, or village
in the kingdom, but contains many grattful evidences
of its benign iidiuence. :

Sold by T. Prout , 229, Strand , London, Price
2s. Sd. per box, and by his appointment , by Heaton ,
Hay, Allen, Land , Haigh , Smith, Bell, Towns-
end, Baines and Newsome, Smeeton, Reinhard t,
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury ; Dennis & Son, Moxon,
Little, Hardman, Linnev, Har grove, York ;
Brooke & Co., Walker & Co., Stafford , Faulkner,
Doncaster; Jadson , Harrison , Linney , Ripon : Fog-
gitt , Coates, Thompson, Thir sk; Wiley, Easingwold;
England , Fell, Smvoy, Huddersfield ; Ward , Rich-
mond ; Camero n, linaresbro '; Pease , Oliver ,Darling-
ton ; Dixon, Metcalfe , Langdale , Northallerton ;
Rhodes, Snsdth } Goldthorpe ,Tadcaster ; Rogerson ,
Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradford j Brioe, Priestley ,
Pontfcfract ; Cord well, Gill, Lawton , Dawson , Smith ,
Wakefield ; Barry , Demon ; Suter , Leyland , Hart-
ley, Parker, Dunn , Halifax ; Booth, Rochdale;
Lambert , Boroughbridge ; Dalby, Wetherby; Waite,
Horrogate ; Wall , Barnsley ; and all respectable
Medicine Venders throu ghout tbe kingdom.

Ask for Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills, and
observe the name and address of " Thomas Prout ,
229, Strand , London," impresse d upon the Govern-
ment Stamp affixed to each box of the Genuine
Medicine.

Just Publish ed, Price 2s. 6d.
(Or sent free to the most remote parts of the King-

dom, in a sealed envelope, on the receipt of a
-post-office order for 3s. 6d.)

TBS SECSET TVTHPICAIt ADVISER .
BEING a practical Treatise on the prevention and

cure of the VENEREAL DISEASE, and other
affections of the urinary and sexual organs , in both
sexes, with a mild and successful mode of treatment ,
in all their forms and consequences ; especially Strio-
tnre , Gleets, affections of tbe Bladder , Prostrate
Glands, Gravel , &c. shewing also the dangerou s con-
sequences of Mercury, such as eruptions of the skin,
pain in tbe bones, &c with plain directions f or a
perfect restoration : embellished with engravings.
An ample consideration of the diseases of women ;
also nervous debilit y ;  including a comprehensive
dissertation on the anatomy of Marria ge, impuiB-
sance, celibacy, sterili ty or barronne3S , and various
other interru ptions of the Laws of Nature.

Also 3ome animadversi ons on the Secret Sin of
"Y outh, which entails such fearful consequences on
its victims.

gg- This Work is undeniabl y the most interesting
and important that has hitherto been published on
this subject, imparting information which ooght to
be in the possession of every one who is labouri ng
nnder any secret infirmity, whether male or female.

BY M. WILKINSON ,
CONSULTING SURGEON , &c

13, Trafalgar Street, Leeds.
Of whom they may be obta ined, or from any of bis

Agents.
MR. M. W. having devot ed his studies for many
years exclusively to the various diseases of the
generative and nervous system , in the removal
of those distressin g debilities arising from a secret
indulgence in a delnsr re and destructive habit , and
to the successful treatment of
VENEREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES ,
Continues to be consulted from nine in the moraine
till ten at night , and on Sundays till two,—ana
country pat ients requiring his assistance , by makins
only one pers onal visit, will receive such advice and
medicines as will enab le them to obtain a permanent
and effectual cure , when all other means have failed.

In recen t cases of a certain disorder a perfect cure
is complet ed in one week , or no charge made for
medicine after that period , and in those cases where
other practit ifcioners have failed, a perseverance in
his plan, without restraint in diet , or hindrance
from business , will ensure to the patient a perma-
nent and radic al cure.

A complete knowledge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these insidious and dangerous diseases, can
only be acquired by those who are in daily practice ,
and have previous ly gone through a regular course
of Medical IifsiBucno-v ; for, unfortunately, ther e
the hundreds who annually fall victims to the igno-
rant nse of Merc ury and other dangerous remedies ,
administered by illiterate men , "who rain the consti-
tution by sufferin g disease to get into the system,
which being earne d by ihe circulation of tbe blood
into all parts of the body, the whole frame becomes
tainted with venereal poison , and most nnhappy con-
sequenees ensue, at one time affecting the skin,
parti cularl y the bead and face , with eruptions and
ulcers,ciosely resembling, and often treated as scurvy,
at another peri od producing the most violent pains
in the limbs and bones, which are frequently mis-
taken for rheu matism ; thus the whole frame becomes
debilita ted and decayed , and a lingering death pu ts
a period to their drea dful sufferings.

What a grief for a yonng person in the very prime
of life, to be snat ched out of time, and from all the
enjoyment B of life, by a disease alwayB local at first ,
and which never proves fatal if properly treated , as
all its fatal results are owing either to neglect or
ignorance.

Mr. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patien ts as a guarantee for cure, which he
pledges himself to perform , or re turn Mb fee.

For the accommodation of either sex, where
distance or delicacy preven ts a personal visit , his

PURIFYING DROPS ,
price 4s, 6d, can be had of any of the follow,
ing agentB , with printed directions bo plain , that
they may cure th emselves without even the know-
ledge of a hed-fel low.

They are particularl y recommended
^ 
to be taken

before persons enter into the matrimon ial Btate , lest
the indiscreti ons of a parent are the source of vexa-
tion to him the remainder of his existence, by afflict-
ing his innocent bnt nnfortunate offspring with the
evil eruptions of the malignant tende ncy, and a
variety of other complaints, that are most assuredly
introduced by the same neglect and imprudence.

AGENTS.
Hitli.—At the Advertiser Office ,Lowgate, and Mr

Noble's Bookseller, Marke t-place.
Leeds.—At the Times Office, and of Mr. Heaton ,

7,Briggate .
Wakefield— Mr. Hurst , Bookseller.
Halifax— Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddersfi eld—Mr. Dewhirst , 39, New-street.
Bradford— Mr. Tayler , Bookseller, near to the

Post-o ffice.
London—M r. Butler , No. 4, Cheapade,
Bsmsley—M r. Harrison , Bookseller, Market-pl
Yori—H *. Harg rove's library, 9, Coney-ekreet.
Bipon—Mr. Harrison , Bookseller, Market-p lace.
Knaresboro' and High Harrog ate—Mr. Langdale '

Bookseller.
Manchester —Mr.WatkinBoniDruggiBt, 6, Market-

Dl&fifi*
Beverley—Mr. Johnson , Bookseller.
Boston—Mr. Noble, Bookseller.
Lonth—Mr. Hurton , Bookseller.
Liverpool—At the Chronicle Ofiiee, 25, Lord-street
Sheffield—At the Iris Ofiioe.
Mansfield—Mr. S.DobBon, News Agent, 519, Bel-

vedere-street.
Pontefract—Mr. Fox, Bookseller.
Gainsborough—Mr. R. Brown , Bookseller.
Nottingham—Mr. Sntton , Review Office.
Newark.—Mr. Brid ges, Bookseller.
Mr. W., is to be consulted every day at his Resi-

dence, from Nine in the Morniag till Ten at Night,
and on Sundays from Nine till Two.

OBSERVE—13 , TRAFAliGAB-ST. LEED S,
Attendance ever Thursday in Bradford , from

Ten to Five, at No. 4, George-stree t, facing East
Brook h&Dd .

THE NEW DISCOVERY .

BY WHICH the Tremblin g Hand may become
Steady, the Weak Heart Strong, and Nervous

irritabili ty (so often the precursor of insanity) may
be arrested , is offered to the Publio , who may rely on
nervous" vigour being the reward of a patient trial.
By the use of this Medicine (which does not contain
one particle of any opiate) refreshing sleep has been
obtained by those who have not enjoyed tha t blesa-
ng for years , and the most obstin ate indigestion

conquered.
Above thirty of the Nobility now use this wonder-

ful restora tive.
Pre pared (for the Proprietor) and Sold by E.

PURSER , Chemist, Brid ge Street, Blackfriars , in
Boxes, at Is. l£d., 23. dd.and 4s. 6d. each, containing
dir ections for its use, and an address to the Patient ,
with testimonials attached . Sold also by all the
Wholesale HouBes , and respectable Medioine Ven-
dors.

Boxes Bent by Post on the receipt of the amount
in Postage Stamps , or otherwise. Aak for Dr.
Ghandison 's Charity Pills.

Fr om W. A. Goff , Esq , 11, Bloomsbury Square.
—December , 21st, 1842.

" Sir, I cannot refuse to state that your Pill has
had an effeot upon my Nsrves, almost miracul ous."

" Your obliged Servant ,
•* W. A. Goff .

M To Dr. Gba ndison. "
Agents for Leeds, Reinhardt and Son.

"FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS. "

r pHE following testimonials from respectable por-
X sons, in addition to many hundreds of DECI-
DED CURES— partic ulars of which "have been
already published—es tablished the chara cter of
PARK'S LIFE PILLS, as the Best Medicine in
the World :—

TO THE PBOPRIBTOBS OF PARK 'S LIFB PILLS.
Gentlemen,—Thi s is to inform you, in detail, what

OLD PARR 'S LIFE PILLS (or Pills of Health),
have done for me.

Fir&t. ^-Tney have cured me of a Cough, of about
three years dura tion , by whioh I could sleep very
ittle ; but the third night I took them I slept com
or tably.

Secondly.—Of a Nervous Affection , with whioh I
have been troub led for many years.

Thirdly. —Of CostiveneBs , from which I have suf-
fered much for many years, having been, except at
Intervals, for three, four, five, Bix, seven, and eleven
days in torment , previous to going to the ground.

Fourthly. —Of the Rheumatism , from which I
have suffered much , for upwards of 40 years.

Fifthly.—Of a Scorbu tic humour , with which I
have been tormented at leas t 44 years, having been
lame with it , several times* for months together.
This has been a very stubborn case. I do not know
what 1 may have, bu t at present , I have sot a sore
spot , or a pain abou t me. I am now enabled to bless
and praise God for his mercies in brin ging to light
suoh a restorative health and soundness of bod y. I
am not like the same person as I was a year ago
being so much altered for tbe better.

All these enr en have been effected in me, by the us-
of PARR 'S LIFE PILLS.

And lastly.—I believe them to be, a safe preventa-
tive of the Bowel Complaint , for , neither I nor my
wife have had it, since taking them ; she having f r e
qnently had it previous.

I am , Gentlemen , your humble Servant , 1
R. W. RICHARDSON , Schoolmaster.

Red Lion-street , Walsall , Staffordshire , Januar y
30th , 1843. v

Witness.—R. Riohardson , his present wife, can
vouch to his being afnioted as above , for more than
22 years.

NeiK.—You are at libert y to make use of the
above statem ent , in any way you please ; I am ready
?-o answer any question put to me relating thereto.

R. W. R.
Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., London

Tb e following letter , just received by the Proprie-
tors from the Rev. David Harrison , Independent
Minister , Whitstable , near Can terbury, is a fur ther
proof of their efficacy in cases of Indigestion , Liver ,
and Stomach ComplaintB , Ac, &o. :— '

Whitstable , Sept. 5, 1842.
44 My Dkab Friend
M I received the box of PARR 'S LIFE PILLS

you so kindly sent me, for which I beg you to accept
my best thanks. Tbey could not have come more
opportunel y, as I was suffering considerably fro m
indigestion at tbe time. I immediately commonced
taking the pitta , and found great benefit in a few
days. I have taken them subsequently, with the
same happy effeot , which induces mo to believe that
they are an exceedingl y benefic ia l remedy in indiges-
tion. A friend of mine has found them of great
ut ility in an obstinate liver complaint. If my recom-
mendation can be of any service , you are at liberty
to use it as you please.

" I am, my dear friend ,
* Yours , very trul y,

» DAVID HARRISON. "
From Mr. D. Cusions, Horncas tle.

Horncastle , Sept. 30, 1842.
a Gentlemen .
A most extraordinary Case of Cure communica ted,

by Mrs. Moxon of York.
Mrs. Mather s, of tha t City, had for man y years

been affected with a most inveterate disease , which
her medical attendan ts pronounced to be Cancer. It
originated in her breast , and continued to spread
nearly all over her body, defying every effort of sur -
gical skill. Parr 's Life Pills being recommended to
her , she resolved to give them a trial ; and , speaSing
of the result , she says she cannot expres s the incon-
ceivable advan tage which she haa already derived
from them . She further states that she is now
almoBt well , and ascribes her convalescence Bololy
to the persevering use of that sovereign medioine
Parr's Life Pills.

Communicated by Mr. Bawden.
Gentlemen ,—At the request of Mr. Thomas Bar

ret , Farmer , of VIenall y, parish of St. Veep, Corn-
wall, I send you tbe enclosed , and beg to Btate that
you are quite at liberty to publish it , if you think
proper to do so. Since I have been your agent , I
have received numerous testimonials of the benefit
PARR'S LIFE PILLS have conferred upoa the
affl icted.

I remain , Gentlemen , respectfull y,
H. BAWDEN , Chemi st and Druggis t ,

Fowley, Cornwall.

Gentlemen ,—I feel it a duty I owe you to expres s
my gratitude for the great benefit I have derived by
taking PARR'S LIFE PILLS. I applied to your
agent , Mr. Bawden , Chemis t and Druggist , Fowley,
for Parr 's Life Pills, for a Swelling I had in my
Groin, which extended to my anole , and I could
scarcely walk from the pain and swelling. It arose
about an inch in thickness , descending in a line from
the top to the bottom of my leg. and was quite black
and painful to the touch. After throe boxes of
PARR 'S LIFE PILLS , it quite disappeared , and
I have not had a return of it since ; I am determined
not to be without them , for I shall always have a
box continually in the house, in readiness for any
complaint with whioh I may in future be afflicted.

I remain , Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servant ,

THOMAS BARRET ,
Of Menally, Parish of St. Veep, Cornwall.

Cirencester, Jan. 1, 1843.
Gentlemen ,—The wonderful effects of PARR'S

LIFE PILLS have been felt by the poorer classes
in the parish of Cirencester. Scarcel y a family but
what has taken them, one and all declare the won-
derful efficacy resulting from their use. In fact , it
is gratifying to me to Bay to the Propri etors of the
Pills, my sale inoreases daily. Some days I sell 50
boxes.

Yours,
W. WHI TE.

Agent for Cirencester.

Many persons , after learnin g tha t so many won-
derful cutea have been effected by PARR'S LIFE
PILLS have a great desire to procure the medicine
which has done so much good. In doing this , how-
ever, caution must be observed, as certain indivi-
duals without honesty , are offering a dang erous
suositute , instead of the genuine medioine. The
proprie tors canno t, of course, be accountable for any
untoward results that may ensue, to those who have
been thus imposed upon, but they can point out
an effectual means to prev ent fur ther imposition.

CMJTION — BEVTABLK O* IHITATI 0N8.

In order to protect the publio from imitations , the
Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered the
words Pabb's Life Prxts to be engrav ed on the
Government Stamp, which is paste d round tbe sides
of each box, in wans letters on a bed ground.
Without this mark of authenticity they are spur ious
and an imposition 1 Prepared by the Proprietors ,
T. Roberts and Co.. 9, Crane Court . Fleet-street.
London ; and sold wholesale by their appointment ,
by E. Edwards , 57, St. Pauls , also by Barcl ays and
Sons, Farringdon -street, and Sntton and Co., Bow
Church yard ; Sold by Joshua Hobson, Northern
Star Office, Leeds ; and at 3, Mark et Walk , Hud-
dersfield ; and retail by at least one agent in every
town in ihe United King dom, and by most respectable
dealers in medicine. Price Is. IJ d., 2s. 9d., aud
family boxes 11s. each. Full directions are given
with each box.

DR. STYAN ,
/CONT INUES with unab ated suooess to cure a
V CERTAIN DISEASE , and all disord ers arising
ther efrom in a few days, without restraint of diet or
hind rance from basiness , at his Medioal Ha ll, 125,
East -stree t, bottom of Kirkga te, Leeds.

Observe , I have often been advised to employ
agents for the sale of my medicines , but I never
would give ear to i t ;  I have seen too much tho bad
resu ltB of Medicines: being sold in that way, they
freque ntly leave more unoure d than they cure. All
cases are not alike. , I mu<t see my patients and
then I can do them justice without imposition.

All diseases incident to the human frame very
successfully treated. —Advice gratis .

Bleeding, and Teeth carefull y Extracted.



^̂  ̂LANCASTER ASSIZES.

(Concluded from our f f f l  pag e.)

-j t̂ h&d lie shown them. In the first place,
" sSWiaa theiecojniition of the light to strag-
->ISS S»-Charter, lien Shej had what consti-
*?Jr* tumultuous meeting, and after thafc thev.¦
|5j » nrosecntion of the Chartists for advocating
Sf tnBBpleB. The Learned GenHeman said-there
j^flweB s "'relaxation of the laws, by an organic""̂ « which, had taken place in the constitution.
«** although the Reform Bill had left many with-
"Sj pale of the conBfitntion, yet impliedlv. as
J^tTthe Attorney-General, it did grant an
-S» of political power. No ^an «onld.doubt
2«t- bat from the confirmation of the manner in
SSfihat measure "̂ as forced on a reluctant Go-
Sfflin eBt, the Attorney- General placedthe Chartists
]!*}» same situation in 1839 and 1843, as tne Whim
5S placed in, in 1833 and 1832. Well, "JeOS
Xjatrastbeinade. He would stand it. They were
~|s«ed a3 xonspimoT3. A man who would con-
Sreto destroy anything by cruelty mnstl>e a cruel
ĵ . He had ne^p been a crnel man In his life.

fr^W raver inflicted cruelty upon any dnmb
sisal. && he touz^ ̂  G03 *ba* he never should,
-jyjsat -sras the character of the late tnmults as con-
j n &S  trith ihe carrying of the Reform Bill
i}jsi the gaols -were full, but not for the same
njjiKS. Let the Jury take the story of these defend-
^ginisophisfacated as it was, straggling for the'-rightsi which those who called themselves thenatural
jjjdefs of the people in 1831 contended they ought
fcrlawj and he would ask, did they look Kke oon-
mnafors^ Plaeetiem in the situation that the He-
gn^Trereplseedln lnlBS-?. Was Bristol in flames?
5s3 >*oTCBgbam beta burnt 1 Where TOS IJiB Kin o
a petticoats f—the crown inverted I—the bloody
jifct_fte executioner 1 Where was all this 1 Bnt
Ihea there was another party, and their motto was-
sfhej ihai cie by the sword are better than they
gal perish ihrou^h hunger,, for their bodies pine
*wsj, stricken through for want of the fruits of the
j^i" He (Mr. O'Connor) had travelled through
fterj part of England, Ireland, and Scotland, at bis
j irneipecse. He had spoken to millions of men
aail ieiao never been prosecuted for a single word
ie uttered. He had bsea well vrawhed. Tne argus
jje cf the law bad never been at rest, when be was
j Sirork. Wl-y Fox Mauls once sent a special spy
^Kiiim 

to Scotland, for the purpose of entrapping
^oaiL a prosecution. He felt honoured. He was
not now grasping at mere fragments of facts to
sko* tfcsi bo had been prosecnted. He had been
jneseused ibTee times before. He bad been sub-
ject to trial for taking four lines from another
idrspspaj to fill up a column. The paragraph
jiated tb&t a poor little fellow bad been confined in
Wsnphster workhouse, and thai so great were his
SsStriusMha* be actually bit off hia fingers-and a
waca of Ins arm. This was not park of the
Bbei—ii was the whole libel. Now, althongh
la iau no more to do with the authorship
of the paragraph iban any one «f the jury,
—aKhoBgh the paper in which it first origi-
laied was well known,—and althongh he
|CTT5d that it was taken out of part of the
mpresou, be

^ 
was indicted for a libd, and he

•jrsstcaad goilij. Wby ! Uecause they wanted aQisrssj . The Govermnsnt could not charge him
TOfl any act of his own. They next filed an ex-offido
jB&naiEon against Mm, and pnt him to immense
expense. For thai be got axieen months solitary
eosfiaemeiis in a felon's cell, in York Castle. This
Tras ihe treatment be bad received, and thus the
Jnrj -sremid see that great prejndice bad been
treated againsi ban. Perhaps they bad not beard
WSJ Irish anecdotes. He w uld giro them one to
Sostraie Ms o-ro position. Toere was once an old
Mj in Cork, who had an old cat, and an old house-
keeper. When the nonsekeeper became antiquated,
all the crockery began to go. There was the china
iowl—a great favourite What bad become of the
ehim bowl ? u Sure," says Molly, **God knows, bnt¦the e»mus» bare broken it." This was all ve;y
tfsB for a hit, but the sngar basin disappeared.
"What's become of fee sugar basin, Moily ?"
"Sore, 1 doa^ know, but the cat must have broke
tiittoor" "Weil the «a\ must be given away, for
irheacTEr anTtbing was nrssins it was always theBreacau" Tnered cat was at last killed. Oh lbm
ikssalad bowl was missing. "Where's the salad
towl, Mcllj  r " Sure, I don't know, ma'am, but the
rsd cat must bare broken it." "The red cat,iblh, wby she's killed long ago." " Wei], now,
aaV ays Molly, " I have always beard that these
as have nine lives, but now I'm sure of it"—(great laughter}. Just so was is with him. He was
tfce Tead cat in tMs movement. A riot took place in
1839, and be was the red cat then. He kaew all
about it. 5lsis yesr iewasibe author of theplaeard
ib^nt which they heard so much. Whv, he never
aw the ma^ujcript, or the placard itself, vfll it badbeen posied oa ibe -sralis of .Manchester. Be invs-riibly put Ms name to bis own acis, and he woula
sever Smcb £rc-m thB responsibility of them. Muchlad been said by some of the defendants as to theirmaiferenee to the verdict of the Jury. What hadBade them Cha* lists, bat the endsrance of whatthey bsd snSrred, and waai was It ibai was not tobe proved against them ! If there was a diversionte be got up—if some silly fellow could be got toHiooi at bis own hat, it was a Chartist movement toihoot the Qneen. If there was a financial movementgoing on, it was a Chartist plot against the State:w if a number of men rode u? from Ecnt to Lon-tioi, n "was a Ghartist consBiraey to destroy ibeQxsfs life; it jra not by such absurdiiies asthasetbat greaipriiieples wej e tffbeia«Esn <nsiaraowir.
Itwas by aca3m and dispisaonate inveEtlsation «1
fî  imCthai iliB peopls of this country wonld learn
ibe valce of the law. Let iiem be langbt to re~
peet ihe law, and keep within its bounds, but letij _be so defined, that the simplest man among them
Soght know wben he was stepping beyond the pale

-of the law. Let tbe jury consider all the acts of the
people during the late disturbances—rtbeir acts of
emission and commission, and let them, in conjunc-
tion irith. this, take into consideration the condition
of th? working classes; and who shonld say that
K> cause conld be found for recrimination and angry
feeling! But had this extended to anything like
the length that bad been represented! What was
Jffi fact I Why, in the midst of the appalling des-
atntion and the .BuiEjring which they had had to
l&dergo, the most honourable testimony had been
MiBe to the heroic fortitude and the exemplary
paiienee with wbieh they had borne their privaiions.
The jury had beard the story of Pilling. This was
the*ase of thousands, and be wonld ask whether
^people bad not jn st cause for discontent and
csatisficrion. Dnring the last three years, they
ad had a royal marriage, two royal births, ajaupee for tie termination of two expensive wars,
xad centrautlati-His at the termination of a peacefnl
*art«r- 31ey bad had the nulis searched lor ob-
£rts of Koyal clemency and debtors' prisons
ad betD delivered cf their cheats, as a fit Bet of
Persons to celebrate this jubilee , Mark the con-
t̂. 2>ot one single political offender had been

fi*rated, akhcugh some of them were in the fourth» fifth year of their confinement, while, on the
Koerhatidj  tbkvc^, pickpockfcts, rascals, and Traga-
bonds, of «verj kind, bad been thought fit objects ofwe royal riemeEcy. Was not ibis to fix ihe laws
Bare strin^eiiUy on poHiieal offenders, and to makeae ease harder astinsi them ? If the verc'ict of«s Jnry should be one of guDty, it would convey no»ea of nicral efivnee. He was nos the man to re-
Hamesd say, ihe slightest infraction of the la its,
jfc» «e- oidy *2fcc«ual;way to secure the veneration« the prople for them, wzs to take care that theyO|scrt a jnsiice for all. He bad practised for a length» timeag a barrister in his own country, and never
^thecourse 

of 
that practice had be seen acy pro-

'̂ QEg aore calculated to inEpirg veneraiion and
^Pect for the j aw than this. It formed a rery gra-
"Jttg contrast tc some trials which had taken placeEUMi country, where persecution rather than jusiice*ss -£e obj^c; scutbi to be attained. Ee woeld
™^E5'o analyze britfiy the evidence in this case,mm tie nuimer in which the charge against thecseadsats this attempted to be snpported. He
fM aireacy shown them that Hildyard, thepoueeisan had it in bis rawer to teh the antboriuesaat tfaere was a secret meeting abont to be held,« wnich be (Mr.O'Connor) was to be present. There*&sso difficulty in ferreting that ont, Ik was known»tse

^
pcliceTxian, and it was the fault of the pobce-

gw L he did not ccmmnidcate it. Then he came to
*» ETidenee of Liitle, tigh constable of Hyde, and
?£^EB£(1 

to have bad a strong desire 
to 

entrap
J*̂ -1* «is of the defendants, and to make him the
jjj ocit" ef B jde. Eis statement was thai Leach«*iivGe abou5 tie 2Q± of Aiignst, and then thewa oecsuie perftcily tranquiL That evidence was
fT®e pB?rose of showing that Leach was the red«* there. Then came Hibbert, clerk to the magis-^es

of 
Bjd e, and be said that the strike lasted

|S TFeekir-rj-om the 15:b of August, to tne 21st of
rfPkBlber, wilsh »r»<i »-TnoTit >i Ist ^.r than ihfl DPriod
5°a Ijutle aid ttai tke p^pie began to iranquil-
 ̂

fl
own. This was-most important. Kow, there

^
anotberye&terêf this evidence, as showing the

:**<mct of the people engaged in the strike, to
g**" « would beg to direct their particular atten-
W* »v  J beard-ftom Mr. Robinson, the son-in-
7* «f Mr. Shipley, thai on the lOtb of Augnst, a
|» waasting of froa 160 to 200 persons, came to
*f JniU, and turned oat ihe bands—that no resist-*?w wsg offered. Tbey returned to work on the
r% wien another mob of from 600 to 1000,
£*»?» ĵ ^ied 'them to «ome out- They were
ĵnDing

^ in \do sct «id : &e mob was
*$sxs6̂ ' Let Hie Jaij jemark this extra-
^«J &«»; When'it iras sot Ihs interest of Mr.
Zr&ST and. hJs .H»n-in-3aw to keep their men at
C"/1!0De hnndKd men conld torn out two hundred,
^Jfhen

it was iheir; interest that they shonld
j  tSv 8* ^Efcj P£9 hundred mes iculd drive away
-£»P of aihonsaDd,; He would ad: the Jury whe-
-£ ĵntn ihB jjrgudices.-whieb. bad been created
.̂ « «»e Chartists, Jfrey were not astonished to
2?£Jhat so little had bee& proved. They would be
j^n npon rery Ehorily to prononnce a verdict
"J6flT\\ k^6**1 bad never been anticipatfid before

**a Hie same anxiety. There was now is pffiee

*ery O r̂^ITL?*
tltl0DB on *De-Bubj£Ct of this

llSlP̂ li
Sw-L T J?^ be6n ^^^^ of axty-five andSLnL¥" 3 ̂sas. jtj ssm m̂m
tbelawTfiw

1
 ̂

lUnsfcration of that relaxation i&sue law of which the Attornev-General snntA nf wh»r,

¦it & n̂ ^
hj

* m the Housa of Commons 1 If
S,£f tn eg&1 *? ^^^or the charter, it was
J: 4̂0 -?163611* a Petition-to the House of Com-
h^ A ^

enaotalBnt; But ^e fact was that they
Sf Wn ! ^ty 

of 
*large number ef Members of

«^Lrf^ Of PommoD8»that h WMnotoiily legal, bat

BucMey. What did he admit 1 That nn b»A
K?5^!̂ ^00 ox property in bis district, andhe attributed that to the pacifio character of tbespeeches delivered. The speeches had prevented it.r̂. Wilcox, another witness, had heard him (Mr.u txmnor) address the people, and be bad told the«inry, that the tendency of his speeches was topeace and the preservation of property. He beggedagain to call their attention to the evidence of Buck-Jey. Itmigbtbave been supposed that the witnessswas snbpceaed for the defendants. He said that thehands turned on* on their own accord, andthat the 

^ district was tranqnil. But thorowissomething more important than this. Tney hadthe important admission from Bncklty, that he hadinstructions from the Magistrates, to report to themeverything he heard tending to a breach of thepeace. Had be reported one wcrd of anything ofthe kind ? No. Now, just before the outbreaks, heiMr. G Connor) was in Eonh Lancashire. B:itbefore he allnded to that let them see what wasstated
^ 

bj  tbe policeman M'Cabe. He, too, badgive instructions to attend meetings of the peo-ple, for tbe purpose of bearing what passed. He didreceive reporte from all other meetings, but whenthe "grand conspirator 7 made a speech at Burdey,although M'Cabe was within ten yards of the tenterected bv the middle classes, he did not go to bear
one word of what was said • Wby did he (Mr.
O Connor) go to North Lancashire 1 Just prior to
the transactions referred to in the indictment, he was
accused of being a coward, in not goiiig down. H<,
received letters both from the middle and working
classes, stating that there were spies among them,and requesting him to go down. He did sOi and
after he left the place, there was no disturbance of
the peace. He appealed to the magistrates, one and
all, whether it was not his presence for a week, in
North Lancashire, which had prevented an out-
break ! He told tbe people to fold their arm?
and do nothing, for that as sure as they fol-
lowed tbe advice of those who wished to urge tbem
to a contrary course, would the betrayers stand
in tbe jury box, while they (the people) would be
placed in the dock. What was the consequence ?
Ha was publicly charged with being a Tory spy, and
with receiving the money from the Carlton Club. He
had travelled through tbe counties of Yorkshire,
Lancashire, Warwickshire, and Nottinghamshire, to
caution the people agains'. being led to the commis-
sion of any act of violence to person or property. He
was not there contending ih%t no disturbances had
taken place. It was natural to suppose that if the
hands Were to be turned out , they would become
exceedingly nnrnly. But was it the Chanists who
turned them out. Certainly not. If be was asked
whether they recommended those who were out to
join in the agitation fur the Charter, then he pleaded
suiity. They had done that. Let them see what it
required to convict a man of conspiracy. He left
Loadon on tbe loth of August, for Manchester. He
was known to "have been at the anniversary held at
that place, on the 16th, for several years past. No
act of his, calculated to carry the conspiracy into
effect bad been resorted to. There did not exist that
which was necessary to constitute a conspiracy. II
he bad been a conspirator, should he have borne
tbe character which had been so generously
accorded to him by the Attorney-General ? If he
had intended a conspiracy, would he have destroyed
the force by which hB hoped to accomplish
his design! No. From tbe beginning to the
end, he bad deprecated violence, and every thing
calculated to lead to it. But he would not rest
satisfied with tbe case made out for him by the
Crown. He should produce evidence to show thai
from time to time when be left London, till bis
Tfcturns he gave instructions that all letters addressed
to him during hb absence, whether pnblic or private,
should he opened. So anxious was be for the main-
tenance- of order, that he left instructions to the
publisher of the Evening Star, of which he was tbe
Editor, that irany article? of an improper character
ĉara sca f̂ &nnsertldn'S Qlhig ~hlB absence , they were
to be returned to the writers. Nor would he he
content wita tBiSi Ee Ehould prodnce before them
mill-owners, men of property, men of wealth, men
of character—those who bad known him for seven
or eight year?, and they would speak to the effect
which bis speeches had bad at various meetings in
the country. Ah ! conspiracy I The Crown knew
well that there was no such charge against him.
But said they,—have something that will catch the
red «at—take care you don't let the big fish escape.
He looked npon this as a godsend. Nothing so
much proved the weakness of a Government,
strong though it might be in a majority in
the House of Commons, as a desire to
put down public discussion. A majority in the
House of -Commons was one thing, and the ma-
jority of the public mind was another thing : and
the present Government well knew that powerful
though their majority might be, it could not stand
f or a month against the well-direated opinion of the
public What ought to be the constitution of the
country ? It ongbt to be the best digest of the
living genius of the day. There was not one point
of the Charter which was not recognized, even by the
strong GoTemment. They had tbe ballot. As to the
no-property onalifiation, it already existed, for tbe
Seotch members had no properly qualification. They
bad Universal Suffrage recognizea by tbe strong Go-
vernment. He conlo. imagine how delighted the
Learned Attornpy-General wonld be when addressing
tbe pot-boys of Huntingdon, at a general election, to
bear iherat-tat-too of tbe ChartiBts coming to help him
lalangh). But, the LearnedGentlemanand his friends
on getting possession, like wily tenants, would now
dispute the right of the lessee. Having succeeded
in obtaining power, by the people's hatred of those
who opposed them, they thought they were
secure. It was because the "Whigs disregarded
public opinion, that they were sent to tbe bleak side
of the treasnry,and the same disregard now evinced,
in the disrespect manifested of tbe highest authority
of the Lords and the Commons, would drive the
strong Government from tbe strong position which
they now held. It had been his intention to have car-
ried the war into tbe enemy's camp, and to have asked
them from whom had tbe language most calculated
to lead to the offences charged in this indictment
bad proceeded 1 But he bad abandoned that inten-
tion. Why ? Not because he did not think that
much stronger langnage had been used by the party
to whom, he alluded, than bad ever emanated from
ihe Chartist body, but because ha vrould not make
out a case of prosecution against other parties in
another place. Before he concluded, he must make
an appeal to the jury—not in the words of the
Attorney-General, for he was not gifted as tbe
Learned Gentleman, but in the same spirit as when
he, addressing a jury at Monmouth, on behalf of Mr.
Frost, made an appeal to-them as to the effect which
a verdict of acquittal in ihe oase would have upon
the pnblic mind. But before he quoted the words
of the Learned Gentleman, he would allude for a
moment to tbe attempt which was made, after the
prorogation of Parliament, to suppress public meet-
ings. He thanked God that be lived in a f ree
country, and he said it vfith pleasure and with pride,
that—administer the laws as ihey onght , and there
was not such a country under heaven—strain the
law, and there was not such a country for persecu-
tion. The most suicidal policy that any Government
conld adopt was to attempt to pnt down public
meetings. They had been described by Junins as
announcing the approach of the thief, and preparing
the people for his coming. Why had they been able
to keep the irritated mind, wriihing under tbe iEiie-
tion of accnmulated wrongs, in comparative subjec-
tion ? How was it that they bad been able to keep
down the turbulence of the people ? It waB in the
hope of having the Charter, and the hope of having
it by a peaceinl straggle. He bad no idea of any
other principle superseding or ont-topping the Char-
ter. Bnt the people would not fight for it. They
knew that they could carry their principles by moral
force, and by that alone. Something must be done.
If nothing was done fox the people, some'reason
mast be assigned for it. Tbe Government might
attempt to put down the Chartists, but did they
£hink they would succeed ? Some persons asked
—why don't you indict tbe League! Perhaps the
Government intended to put down tbe Chartists
first, and-havingionted the grand army, they might
deal with the stragglers in detaiL The Aworney-
General, in openiDg the case, had observed as much
prudence and moderation as be was well able to do.
If ihey were Jdiermen they had seen tbe golden
fly attempting to seduce the unconscious fish, but
tbe fish little knew that there was a hook, when he
began to nibble. So it waB with this Government
prosecution, They bad but seen the golden $y on
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'n«' mrface ; there was the hook which yet remainedto be phed. He called up*n the Jutj, therefore, tobe cautious in giving their verdict. On that pointlet them see what were tbe reasons which theLearned Attorney-General urged in favour of an
acquittal of hia client at Newport, and whetherthe same reasons which applied there didnot apply here. The Learned Gentleman saidJtrentlemen, under these circumstances, I again saythaM know of no public measure that would tend somuch to the honourof the country, to the peace of tha
community, to the quieting of that alarm which thisiamentaWe transaction has created, than a verdict ofXMot Gmlty,ifthat verdict can be Pronounced withtrutn. it is no question whether you can safelypronounce that verdict ; the single question is, canyooi pronounce it with truth ? lr you can, it wouldoe the largest measure of safety to the country. Ifyou can assure Her Majesty's snbjecfe in all parts ofher dominions here, that these thousands upon thou-sands did not meditate rebellion ; that their objectwa8,t0 enforce some claims on behalf of a suffering

p *t • j?hartist J that the accidental circumstanceor their hndmg perBons whom they were determinedto rescne at the spot where they had meant to makeonly a demonstration of strength, led to violence,and that the instant they found that lead to bloody
^"f^ce, they fied with terror and dismay from aneid that they never had intended to enter. Such anassurance will be attended by the best results. Isay, gentlemen, that nothisg could occur so much tore-assure this county ' and the kingdom at large asthe verdict of Not Guilty, if yon can truly pronounceit \ and 1 believe there would be more safety in thatr?rdl?b u trne'than tf 1 ?>000 troopB were paradingthe diiterent parts of tbis county to enforce obedi-ence to the law at the point of the sword."
iSow, the Attorney-General might meet this bysaying—" I say so still, providing you can do sowith truth." The Jury would jud ge of that, and ofthe moral effect which an acquittal at their handswould produce upon the country. This was, per-haps, ono of the most important trials that ever tookplace in the country. There had been a new prece-
dent established in this case. : Here they had fifty-nine persons mixed up hodge-podge in this monsterindictment, which almost required every defencansto be a lawyer before he could understand it. For
himself^ feeiing a deep interest in the fate of everyman involved in this inquiry, he felt confident thattbe utmost vigilance and ability had been exerted on^he part of the Learned Counsel who had appeared for
some of the defendants. He stood aloue. if hiscase was a geod one, ho relied apon their love ofjustice—if it was a bad one, he did not expeot averdict of acquittal at the hands of acy Jury. Ht=left his case most confidently in their hands. Hehad possessed the confidence of the working classesof this county for a series of years, and althoughit was no easy thing for a gentleman connected withthe aristocracy, to secure the esteem of those whothought that the aristocracy were their commonenemies, he rejoiced to say that he hadpreserved his character unstained without a sin^emissile b.ing aimed at it by any man living, exceptthat ho was a Chartist demagogue. He was aChartist, bin he was not a trafficking politician.
The Chartists sought no bloody revolution. Theywanted the Charter, but they meant to obtain it—Jiot by the clang of arms—not by the discharge of
musketry—not by the roar of artillery—but by thepeaceful struggle of right against wrong, of ju sticeagainst injustice, of knowledge against bigo'ry anJintolerance. He left the case in their hands, audtrusted that they would pronounce by their verdict
that the day is not yet come when free discussionwas to be put down ; bat that by an honourable
acquittal , which the evidence would amp'y justif y
them in pronouncing, they wonid add another link
tothe triumph which the cause of truth and jus tice
had achieved in this country, and which he conscien-tiously believed was hastening on to its final accom-plishment.

EVTnESCE FOB DEFEN CE.
Mr. William Scholefield, examined by Mr. Cob-

bett.—1 am son of tbe defendant. 1 reside with my
father. On the 16ih of August last, Mr. O'Connor
came to my father's house. He slept at out house
ihat night. He was called up at half-past two in tbe
afternoon. We did not expect him. My father went
out of the house very early in the morning of that
day. He went to gel some placards printed. It was
very near six o'clock, when he returned. The
placard now produced is one announcing the post-
ponement of a meeting. Mr. Kearnan was the
printer. 1 was sent by my father to get tbe bills. 1
placed some on the walls.

By Mr. O'oonnor—1 remember your telling my
father :o go down to the tea party at the Carpenter 's
Hall, and make an apology for your not attending,
in conseqnence of the excited state of the town. 1
recollect there was a long; conversation in the family
a3 to whether it would be prudent f or you to attend.
It was ultimately agreed tnat my father should go
and make an apology.

By the Attorney-General—I don't know how
many persons were in my father's chapel on the
night of the 16th of August. 1 did not go in. I
know there were some there, because I heard them
passing the surgery window. I went to bed at ten
o'clock. There was a light in the chapel. I don't
know any person who was in the chapel , except Mr.
O'Connor. 1 don't know who furnished the candle?,
except it was my brother. He is not here. Mr.
O'Connor went into the chapel, when my father
went to tbe Carpenters' Hall, which would be a little
after. seven-o'clock. 1 can't sky how many persons
passed the surgery window. There might be sniozm.
When mj father returned from Carpenters' Hall, ho
came imo the surgery to me. He was not, in t!te
chapel during that night. 1 did not see the address
of tbe Executive Committee before .Thursday, the
18th of August. 1 do not remember any person
coming to tell my fat.1 er that Turner, the printer,
had been arrested.

John Nonhcott—I am sorvant to Mr. Kearnan ,
printer , ef No. 5, Georgleigh- treet, Manchester. In
the month of August last, 1 remember my master
printing some bills for Mr. Scholefield, the defen-
dant. I took some of tbem to his house on the
morning of the 16ib. He did not at that time give
orders for them to be posted, but he appeared
extremely anxious to have them out as early as pos-
sib e, 500 of the bills were printed, which were guf-
ficent to pest tbe whole town.

By the Attorney-General—My master printed the
placard now produced—" Run for Gold." It was
printed before that for Mr. Scholefiuld , 1 think on
the Monday. 1 can't say who ordered them.

By Mr. Cobbett—My master prints ail sorts of
placards. There may be half a dozen borts printed
in one week.

John Brook—I am brother-in-law to Mr. Schole-
field- I ama joiner. On the IGth or 17th of August
I was at work at bis premises. On tbe 17 th I
frc quently went into the surgery to receive instruc-
tions concerning the work. I was engaged in paint-
ing some gates. The chapel is situate between the
gates and tbe bouse. Mr. Scholefield came down to
me several times during the time. He came through
the chapel, not out of the surgdry.

By Mr. O'Connor—I remember your coming; to
Mr. Scholefield, at half-past five in the morning of
the 16th- You waited till Mr. Scholefield came
from the printers. I know a man named Griffin. 1
remember that Mr. Scholefi eld once gave him a
job out of charity. Grifiin and I had repeated con-
versations abont you. He said he had lost his
situation as reporter, and that he would " walk iuto
yon." He said he would be revenged upon you. 1
told him he could not. He replied that he could , and
that I should be astonished when I knew how it was
done. This was before you came to the bouse.

John Cockshott—I am a butcher in Manchester.
I was in Mr. Scholefield's house on the 17th Angust,
between ten and eleven in the morning. I went to
get a bottle of medicine. I saw Mr. Scholefield. He
was in the surgery. He bad a few patients that he
was giving bottles to. There were a number of poor
people there who were begging tickets for soup. He
gave them some.

Henry Holland, examined by Mr. O'Connor—I
reside at Burnloy. I am a block-cutter to calico-
printers. I keep a temperance coffee house. 1 am
a tee-totaller. Previons to the beginning of August
last, the factories were working short time. There
was great distress and excitement among all classes.
In consequence of that there was strong apprehen-
sion of danger. 1 remember many meetings being
held abont that time of an exciting oharac-
ter. 1 communicated with you about the latter
end of July, as to the state of the district. 1
requested you to come down, and to allay the angry
feeling which existed. Yon came down. I attended
the meetings you addressed ; on that occasion at
Burnley and Colne. They were very numerously at*
tended. That at Burnley was numerously attended
by all classes in,the town. The general tendency of
your address at both meetings, in my hearing was
calculated to allay the excitement, and 1 am happy
to say that it did allay it. A mill was burnt before
you came, and 1 believe a reward was offered for the
perpetrator of the crime. You referred most em-
phatically to the transaction, and told the people
that the surest way to impede the Charter, was to
resort to acts of violence. 1 remember a meeting of
shopkeepers being held at Blackburn, at which all
the-points of tbe Charter were adopted. 1 attended
a meeting, at Burnley, and your temperate exposi-
tion of the Charter reconciled all classes.

By the Attorney-General—The meeting at Burn-
ley, was held in a tent erected for the purpose.
There were from 15,000 to 20,000 persons present.
To the best of my iccollection it was. held about tbe
latter end of Jane. 1 was at a meeting held in the
Town Hall, in Colne. It was densely orowded. 1
went there in consequence of my anxiety to allay
the excitement which prevailed, and to hear Mr.
O'Connor. Notice was given of the meeting. 1 was
not a delegate.

Sir Thomas Potter, examined by Mr. O'Connor—
1 am a magistrate residing at Bewley-hillr near
Manchester. 1 remember the excitement whioh pre-
vailed in Manchester, in August last. 1 conceive
the general character of the strike, in the first in-
stance, was for wageB. 1 heard that a procession
was to have takeo place on the 16th of Aogust l&at.

1 believe the reason why it was abandoned was, thatthe magistrates informed Mr. Scholefield^ that itwould not .be allowed, and he said he would doeverything in his power to prevent it. 1 considerthat the deportment of the people, at the time, waspeaceable. 1 heard of the procession on the previousIfon oi August. 1 never remember a more quiet16th of August in Manchester than the last. Aboutthe time of the strike, two men came to me, and saidthat several manufacturers w«re paying lowerwages ̂ han others, and they wished for an equalisaUon. lney wished me to try to procure a meeting
beeweeii the men and their masters. A mannamed Bell made a report to the magistrates, at theTown Hall, that Mr. O'Connor had arrived, but wedtd not thmk it necessary to take any precaution inconsequence. The impression upon my mind as tothe disposition of the people was, that it waspeaceable. From my knowledge of Manchester, 1think the condition of tbe people was most deplora-
° 2 ? conse°1uenee of the high prioe of provisions,and tbe low rate of wages.

By the Attorney-General—I don 't rememberwhat number of special constables were sworn in
in August, but I should think 400 or 500. The first
week we had 500 troops, and after that we had a
considerable re-inforcement. We probably got 1 >500more. I attended at the Town Hall. The Magis-
tratee attended there day and night, for full four
weeks. The commander of the district was at the
York Hotel, which is close by. The special con-
stables attended there, too, day and night, for at
least a month. On Tuesday the 29th of August Isaw nothing particular, " On Wednesday, there ap-peareajto be & great deal of excitement. I onceheaded the troops to the railway, as we had heard
there was an intention to destroy the line. I can't
give the date, but I think it was sometime the fol-
lowing week. I think there was a geneial advice
given to the millowners by the AJagistrates not to
resist the mob. Individually I was not afraid. Tno
hands in the mills appeared to be quite ready to
turn out. There was no force required. I can't
say why this advice was given. One young man
came and asked if he could fire upon the mob, as
he had a cannon, and could destroy a great many oi
them. We told him to do ao such thing.

Mr. George Royle Chappoll examined by Mr.
O'Connor. I am an alderman of Manchester, and
have lived there more than fifty soars. 1 remember
my mill being stopped. There was not a vestige oi
damage done, nor a square of glass broken. The
mob said they did not wish to damage property, and
tho bauds appeared to be qune willing to turn-out
as those who went to the mill, were desirous they
should turn out. I conceive myself, from what 1 saw
in the course of the proceedings in which 1 was per-
sonally engaged that the people had Btruck for wat;es,
and 1 must say that having been ia every mob in
Manchester, lor tbe last fifty years, 1 never saw any
mob behave themselves better , or more respectably
than the? did. There has been a reduction from the
year 1836, up to the present time of fifteen per cent.
on the raw material ; but the reduction in the price oi
manufactured goods in thattima has been 50 percent.
The depression of trade and the falling off in profile
doe3 not enable the manufacturers to give the r>anif
rate of wages ; but still 1 think the destitution
which prevailed arose more from those who were
unemployed being thrown upon those who wei e
in employment, than from any absolute insuf-
ficiency iu the rate of wages paid , supposing the
means of employment to have been gon&ral , instead
of, as was the fact, very partial. I am no mem-
ber of tho Ami Corn Law League, nor have I sub-
scribed a single sixpence to any political party
whatever. 1 went as a delegate to Sir Robert
Peel , at the request of a number of my fellow-
townsmen, for the purpose of laying a statement
of facts before him , and expressing our opinion.

The Attorney General—1 must really object to
this evidence. We are not hero so discuss tho
existing distress, or the remedy whioh is to be
found for it.

The Judge—I think we can't hear statements of
this kind ; they are not evidence.

A3r. O'Connor—Then I ask no further questions.
James Kershaw, Esq.—I am Mayor of Mau-

chesier. I was a magistrate in August last. I have
resided in Manchester all my life. I have a great
interest in tho preservation of tho peace. There
has usually been a procession in Manchester on the
lGih of August. I . remember the time about which
Lhe raay;i!j trate3 issued a proclamation last year. 1
understood it was intended to have had a procession
on the last 16th of August. The magistrate s said
it should not tako place, and th ose engaged in
#euin# it up complied with this wish. I am a calico
printer. M y works were stopped on Tnuraday, tho
11th of August. There was no damage done to the
works. 1 believe the hands went out willingly. The
last I6\h of Augu.-t passed off much more peaceably
than we had anticipated , and , as compared with the
previous days, much more peaceably. I think the
greatest excitement prevailed on tho 9.h. lOth, 11th,
and 12th. The working cesses were suffering groat
djstress. Speaking of them generally, I think their
conduct was good. Tflere were some exceptions.

Mr. O'Connor hero; stated that Sir Ralpli Pendle-
bury had been subpOoned as a witness, but that he
had sent a certificate to say that in consequence of
labouring under indisposition, he could not at-
tend. :

Mr. Isaac Cleak Pray examined by Mr. O'Connor
—In August last, I was the registered proprietor
of the Evening Stur newspaper, published in
London. I remember the suppression of public
meetings in London , in tho month of August last,
about tho 23rd. Yon were Euitor of tho Evening
Scar. You would not receive any remuneration for
your services—not a penny. Yt>u gave notice that
all letters, whether private or not, addressed to you
in London,should bo opened in your absence. 1 have
opened hnndreds of letters marked "private." Your
instructions as to what was to appear in the Even-
ing Star, wore that we should not admit anything
in favour of the strike, or of an exciting character.
I always thought it was your desire to make tho
country as peaceable as possible, &9&I thought you
sincere. 1 know Griffin , the correspondent. 1 gave
orders for the payment of his salary. . 1 considered
Griffin's matter so inflammatory, that sometimes 1
cut the whole of it out , and sometimes a part, lu
fact 1 though t he was aiming to entrap me as pro-
prietor of the paper. 1 remember reading a letter
from Griffin , in which he asked you for mouey to take
him to America.

By the Attorney-General—The Evening Star
commenced at the latter end of July last year. 1
presume Mr. O'Connor lived in London or the neigh-
bourhood.

Mi. O'Connor—1 wish your Lordship to ask the
witness whether the Evening Star was not princi-
pally supported by tbe operatives, and circulated
throughout Lancashire.

Judge--Was tha: so ?
Witness—It was.
Mr. James Holliday, examined by Mr. O'Connor

—1 am a manufacturer residing at Oldiiam. 1 have
known yon Bince 1835. 1 have attended various
meetings at which you have addressed the people.
The general tendency of those addresses 'was not
calculated to lead to a breach of the poace. 1 have
heard you complain that you had bean much misre-
presented, and that consequently much prejudice had
been created in consequence. In the speeches which
1 have heard you make, 1 have thought that they
were distinguished by great aeal and energy, and
considerable physical strength.

By the Attorney-General—1 have been accustomed
to make speeches myself, on various topios.

Mr. Titus Brooke, of Dowsbury, examined
by Mr. O'Connor.—I have known you as a publio
man for ten years, and personally, for six or seven
years. The neighbourhood of Dowsbury has fre-
quently been in an unsettled state. I have heard you
address public meetings, and make exhortations to
peace, when there wasja disposition to be turbulent.
Tnat has been tbe fact on all' occasions. I never
heard you Bay one word whioh was calculated to lead
to a breach of the peace. Among the working classes
your character is generally admired aa a lover of
peace. Among the middle classes you are not so
much admired ; hut 1 think they are prejudiced. I
think, taking the whole of the population, that they
would accord to you the character I have given.

John Far, examained by Mr. O'Connor—I am
your steward in the county of Cork. 1 have lived
jn your family upwards of thirty years. 1 1 have
j ived with your brother. He left me ton pound a-year,
in consideration of my,character. 1 have frequently
seen you stand in the fields for a whole day with youc
labourers, 130 in number, conversing with them.
From all that 1 have known and seen of you, 1 can
conscientiously state that you were alway s for peace.
1 remember the disturbances in the County of Cork,
and the violence offered to the Magistrates and the
military. You induced the people to give up their
arms, and deposited them in the servants' hall.
With respect to your tenantry, you have built stone
houses, where formerly mud cabins existed, and you
have given the ground rent free. You paid a higher
rate of wages than any other landlord.

Mr. O'Connob—Myv Lord. 1 am merely eliciting
this to remove an insinuation which I thought the
Attorney-General had thrown out , that I had em-
ployed the NortbernSlar as a medium of agitation,
for the purpose of pecuniary gain.

The Attorney-Geneiral— 1 beg to assure Mr.
O'Connor that 1 imputed no such motive. I was
far from insinuating any suoh thing. I would not
have the Jury to imagine me capable of doing so.
For if the testimony just now given bad not been
elicited, the Jury could not fail to witness the cre-
ditable deportment of Mr. O'Connor in their pre-
sence. H« had met Mr. O'Connor before. lie had
met him at Monmouth on a very important occa-
sion ; and what he there saw would alone have pre-
vented him from even entertaining any disposition
to disparage Mr. O'Connor.

Mr. John Ardill examined by Mr. O'Cpnnor-1
have been your clerk ever since the commencement
of ̂ the Northern Star. I 1 know that large sums have
been paid by you to parties who were incarcerated
for political offences and to their friends. 1 hare
frequently written to you to say that 1 could not
honour your drafts they have been so numerous in

• his way. During the time that you were in York
Castle, you pa 'd ai< :i ey to the NorlHem Star office.
1 believe that scimwly over any party applied to you
f or money, when you d;.d uofc give $hem some, or
authorise me to do ao. 1 have attended some meet-
ings at which you have been present.; 1 should say
that your character is far from being an agitator for
anything but peace. 1 have heard you denounced
many times by working men, for stopping the phy-
sical force movement, and 1 have seen letters to that
effect. 1 know you have paid a higher amount
of wages than any other newspaper proprietor in
Leeds. 1 have known men be absentjf rom the office
for a considerable time, in consequence of indisposi-
tion, and their wages were paid, just the same as
if they had been at work. !

Mr. O'Coanor—This, my Lord, liurge from no
motive of vanity. The evidence is important to mo
in point of character. I

A person named Chamberlain, living at Manches-
ter, was called to provo that he had plkced a copy o.
the Address of the Executive Commisteo on a boa rd,
at the shop door of Mr. Leach, one! of the defen -
dants, without bis permission. The] defendant re-
ceived an excellent character from a party who had
known him for many years.

Mr. O'CoNNoa here announced that this wa9 the
whole of the evidence which it was intended to
offer on tho part of the defendants. :

At this stage of tbe proceeding, the Court adjourned
for a few minutes. On tbe return of the jury,

The Attorne y-General commenced his reply
The Learned Gentleman snid thut he most sincerely
congratulated tnem on tbe probability of a ter mination
of their proceedings that evening, and he said he should
endeavour , notwithstaudiug (be quantity of matter be-
fore him, to compress into as short a space as possible
tbo observations he had to make on the defence to
which their attention had been drawn during the progress
of this protracted investi gation. Heconid wish not merely
that they wure assembled in this great ,county of Lancaster
but that tbe eyes of the whole natiou , and that the ears
of the entire people should be open to hear everything
that passed on this occasion. He entirely nyreed with
the observation that this was one of the most important
trials that ever occurred in tbis countr y ; and if hu tall
considerable responsibility when hy had the honour to
address the m several days ago , he riid not ftvl that that
responsibility had been diminished by the evidence
which hud been given ou tho part of tbe prosecution ,
and the statements that bad heen made by the eovera !
defendants. It was impossible not to feel the deepest
sympathy with the distress which no one could pussi-
bly doubt had extensively exieted |in the neigh-
bourhood of Manchester , and throughout a
considerable tract of country surrounding that
large manufacturing place. He had no doub t that if
they could quit tbe largo public meetlDgs Sdiiembled in
this pait of the count ry, and could go to the dwellings
of those who did not join in those exciting communions ,
they would find many a tale of heart- rending distress
?uch as tbe defendant , Pilling, told on the previous
day, —distress whi ch it was impossible to bear without
tbe moat enlarged compassion , and the; deepest t> mp.i-
thy, whioh he believed produced in '; many porou s
around him , emotions ia which he shared , and be was
not ashamed to say he sbared to an extent which in
common with many who beard ; him , almost
unmanned th© demeanour that one ought to
preserve in a court of justice. If anything
could be learnt as to the extent ; and character
of that distress , tbe patience with which in many in-
stances , it had been borne, wheu it ha«\ not been made
the theme of public meetings , ru.r the ; theme of public
dincussions , but mourned over in private , and pai ties
had sunk under it ; he had no «iouot they tu ieht find
many, who , from a sense of duty aiid of virtue , din
not think that distress , poignant as ha beltaved it to
have been, a sufficient just ification for violating tbe
law. It might be wel l if all that h d been stated on
this occasion were known throu gh the whole length and
breadth of the land , iu order tb&t if anything
could be done , it should be done to arrest
tbe progress of that distress , and to bri ng
comfort and consolation to those who were suffering
unde r it. But having with perfect sincerity offered thai
tribute of sympathy which it vra g impossible to with-
hold,—havin g given to those who suff red that distress ,
and to the fortitud e with whioh t hey bore it , the
tribute of hia highest admiration , h«J must pass from
that topic to the state of the country, at the period
when those outbreaks occurred , and he must call their
attention , for a moment or two , to tlu alarming danger
that threatened tbe poace , and well-being, and , he
might say, the existence of soci ty in this country.
tie would call their attention t<> the condition
of this port of the empire at the time when
troops ¦were poured in by thousands to stop the
tumults , when special constables were Bworn in by
thousands , and when , under the protectin g Providence
of Heaven , the eaergies of tha executive Gjvernmwu
and of the local magistrates , succeeded in restoring
peace and order—happiness and plenly ; work and
wagea it was beyond their power to give. He would
ask were they, at the period to which hs referred ,
other than upon the brink of a civii war. Ho did not
wish by any exaggeration of the facts , cr the use of one
expression that waa calculated to raise any of theii
feuliags—but he would ask them to look back ,
and see whether be would not be a bold
man who could coolly look at the dangers
with which tho count ry was threatened during
the month of August last. But one week more
of apath y,—bus one week more of thejapirit which in-
duced the Magistrates of Manchester to say that they
ouid not tell why it -was better not to resist—ano ther
ureek of this , and they would have] had the country
divided into large classes, contending against each
other for the power and the existence of society. And
had tUe clefeudaut , PUiiD g, or any j mau who had
mourned over a sou dying; prematurely, by the visitation
of God , through diseaats ,—hat*, any such man considered ,
while he mourned over his own and his f amily a
discomfort , and even misery, —hai he con-
sidered what would be the ( horrors , what
would be the misery spread thr ough the land , if that
advice had been taken ,—if the masses had acted upon
that which he was satisfied it was the intention of tne
Executive address to induce them to do. He charged
on ail those who bad published tliat address , who
gave it any encouragement or support , and above all,
those who gave to the publio what they called & manly,
bold , and spirited address, whioh called upon the
people to repu diate the consideration of all other
questions , aud practical ly to adopt j these schemes
which would carr y out the views of those who prepared
that address ,—be charged upon those iparties , many of
tbe disastrous consequences which had been made.the
subject of investigation during the last eight d&ye. It
had been said tbat this was a political prosecution , and
that it was levied at the Chatter aiid the CLartists.
He utterl y denied the truth of any such statement.
He ftnew it was expected—that he was quite awaro of,
but from the time that his Learned Friend ( Mr. Dnndas)
two days ago, took up^n himself to defend the princi-
ples of the Chatter , down to the last man who had
uddressad tbem , imputing to him personal hostility to
the Chartists , be begged to say that there was nut one
tittle 

¦"' • "*¦' * TUth or foundation in! any of tb ^ae
remark. c seemed to him as if the speeches
of the* '  defendants must have been pre-
pared in antici pation that he was going to mak e some
such attack , and then the speeches having been pre-
pared , they did not think fit to repr ess their observa-
tions , although they were not justifiable on any grounds
what ever. So far from entertaini ng the sli ghtest questio n
about the Charter , he had expressl y disc.aimed any in-
tention of enterin g into any political discussion at all.
He stated at the outset that he had nothing to do with
the consideration of whether any charge that was
proposed would be for the better o|r for the worse ,
—all that he bad to call jtLuir attention
to was the char ge against the defendants ;
and the manner in which he prrposed to bring that
charge home. It certainly was at all times desirable
that an advocate should make truth his object. Mr.
O'Connor seemed to have tUoug ht that he had an ad-
vantage in quoting passages of an address which he (the
Attorney-General) delivered to the Jury when Frost
and his associates were under trial for High Trea son.
He knew not whether it would tip either himself
or Mr. O'Connor any honour much to attend to a
speech supposed to have been dtAivettd on a
former occasion. He (the Attorney-Genera l) might
as an advocate take some refu ge in altere d
circumstan ces and being p aced in a different position ,
but he had never aa a member of the pro fession to
which he had the honour to belong, resorted to, or had
any occasion to resort , to any such excua8. Wha t he
sfcatea then , he was ready, syllable by syllable , to re-
peat that day, aye, even to the verdict; ; and how desir -
able it would be if a verdi ct of acquittal could be pro-
nounced as a verdict of truth . There was anothe r
subject on which ob&erv&tio us bid been martt j ,
and made very freely—he meant the indict-
ment His Learne d Friend (Mr. Baines) bad
asked, bad they ever seen or heard of such an
indictment before ? This language had been repeated
by several of the defendants, who have spoken of what
they -cilied a " monster indictment. " JH« begged to say
that it might have been known that in the State Tria is
of William and Mary, after the revolut ion, one bun.
dred persons were placed in one indictment. Wby ?
Because all the persons were guilty of the counts
charged, or supposed to be so. At j the late special
commission at Chester, fifty seven persons were place i
in «no indictment. It was proposed to divide them into
portions, but tho Learned Judges presiding, condemned
that, and said tbat considering the circumstances attend-
ing the change, they ought to bave been included to-
gether. He could excuse the defendants in what they
had said on this subject, but if his Learned Friend
(Mr. Baines) had been acquainted with matters con-
nected 'With the profession, &nd with j the forms of in.
dictment, from him, at least, be (the Attorney-General
had no right to expect that any such observations
would have been made. When he fwas told that he
had selected a large number of defendants, what could
he do? He had, in this indictment, no fewer
than thirty persons who were members of
the Conference of delegates, and, to act with
justice, and with that fairness and impartiality
which became a pnblic officer of the Crown, bow could
he have presented to the consideration of the Jury some
and leave oat others, unless he was, satisfied of their
innocence. Talk of a monster indictment ! Why, in-
dictments must be adapted to crimes which they were

intended to, suppress, and to the nature ef the occaiion.
They were told that the gaols wera full. What were
they full of? Unhappily, at all times, crime was too
abundant, but there could be bo doubt that there
were persons in tbe eaol, at Kirkdale, and

^ 
at

Chester, confined for offencas of this description.
Where would hate been the manlinesss of sending the
poor persons "to pine in prison, who, at the bidd ing
of those lecturers and agitators, went out to do the
works of their- bidding,—where, he repeated, wauld
have been the manliness of leaving tbem to pine in a
dungeon, and allow the enlightened members of the
Conference to ge perfeotly free. He maintained that
it Would have been unmanly and upjust to see tbe
unhappy persons, who were goaded by speeches to do
acts for which they were now suffering in prison, and
at the same time to aHow those to go unpnnished,
who were secretly rejoicing in the success of their
schemes, and ia the impunity with which they
bad been enabled to carry themselves through. The
Learned Gentleman then entered into a luminous
exposition of the law as relating to conspiracy, and
afterwards entered into a review of the history of the
transactions in August last, describing the share which
each of the defendants bad severally had in them, and
pointing out the evidence as it applied with more or less
of conclushraness. The Loamed Gentleman then
appealed to the Jury, and asked whether the people
were to live under the law, protected in the exercise
of their labour ? Was property to be protected, oe
was it to be at the mercy of that moving power which
arrog ated to itself the right of dictati ng to others how
and in what manner he ahonld regulate his own per-
sonal liberty ? He (the Attorne y General) had little
to do with the speculations of politica l economy. No
man respected the right of the poor man to his labour
more than he did. It was his property, and it was that
which they had a righ t to protect. Tnoy would enable
the poor man to labour , if he thought fit, and not t* be
told by his fellow man, tb at for some poliMca l
object abont which he cared nothing , he was
forthwith to desist from his peaceful occupa -
tion , aud rush into s >me visionar y and lawless
enterprise. Labour was as much property , and was as
much entitled to protection , as the estates of the loftiest
ana wealthiest peer of the realm. TA by, what , afser
all , was the difference bet ween what waa commonly
called property and labour ? Labour was the pr .^erty
of to-day. That which a man might leave to his chil-
dren afterwards was the property of yesterday. The
labour of to-day, if it produced anything which could
be laid by, created capital , and tbafc became pro-
perty There was a common sympathy and interest
between Libour and property, for property was the re-
presentative of labour , and labeur was the only pro-
perty which the poor man conld command. These
great elements of society were not to he Bet in hostile
array against each other. It waa peifectly true that
without labou r, what was called cupitn ] would
be worthless. It. was equally ttue that in the highly
advanced state of civilizition , such as th ^y enjoyed ,
laboar wouldj in a great many parts of the country,
ba valueless , if there was not capital to give
it employment. These two great elements
of the high state of cultivation in which
the country was at present placed , weio net to be
sut in hostile array againsk each other. Tbe one was
necessary to the support of the other. Neither could
do without the other , and he trusted to God, that the
le8S9n of to-day, as far as it "was capable of affording
on? , would go forth to the world , and l»t it be under-
stood tbat labour and property ought to have one corn-
man protection , and ought to be directed to the eom-
nion end of all Bociety—the happ iness of the community
and the glory, of G-od. They frequently heard
comparisons made between the poor and tha
rich , and of tbe advantages which the rich possessed
over them. He knew not what might might have been
the feelings of the Jury, but when he heard the intel-
ligence, when he beard the eloquence, for frequently it
was very eloquent , when he heard the speeches that
been made , he could not but feel disposed to be proud
of the talent and of the efficacy of the education of the
workin g classas of this count ry- There was in those
speeches much that they might admire and approve in
poi nt of talent , and tone, and spirit. He should not
stop to quarr el with some expressions which be wished
hid been spared , carrying too much of a tone
of defiance. He bad watched those speeches one after
another , and he would now frankl y say that the lau-
gunge imput ed to him, and which he uttered at Man-
mGutb, when he appeared for Frost , was equally appli -
cable to the present case. There was no price at which
it would not Jjo worth while to purchase th"J innocen ce
of all the defendants , mixed up, as their guilt was, with
much of the misery that probably contrif -uted to it. If
they could with truth pron ounce a verdict of not
guilty, let let it be so. He would leave the case in their
hands , fully satisfied that they had given tha utmost
attention to every part of the evidence during
the whole course of the inquiry. With respect to the
impartiality of the bench , every person in the Court
mnst think it worthy of all imitation—perhaps he
might be allowed to say, he thought the conduct of his
Lordship had been beyond all pra ise. For any part he
had takftn which had drawn forth expressions of
appro bation ,—if his wish to observe strict and impar-
tial justice, without mixing up any angry feeling, in
the coarse of this inquiry, had met with the approba-
tion of the humblest individual in that assembly, he
should think that the task which he bad imposed
upon himself , of abstaining, directly Or indirectly ,
from saying anything calculated to \give the slightest
offeac-3 to any person , absent or present , recompense d
to the full. In conclusion, he called upon them as men,
bound by their oaths , to do their duty to the defend -
ants , and. to- th© -pabUo^and to- -deliver "thair verdic t
which they conld reconcile to their consciences, upon
tue evidence they bad heard.

Hia LorUBhip inquired of the Jury, whether it was
thoir wish tbat he should then proceed to sum up the
evidence, or adjourn to the following morning ?

A short discussion took place, which, ended in the
adjournment of the proceedings to the usual hoar on
tho following day.

THURSDA Y,—EIGHTH DAY.
At the opening of the Court thie morni ng,
The Learned Jud ge proceeded to the discharge

of his most laborious task of suramiu g up ihe evidence,
which occupied no less than < seven hottrs. I t  is not
p?yiug too high a compliment to this amiable and
excellent man , and upright Jud ge, to say that a more
impartial , clear , and explioit analysis ot the evidence
against any number of persons charged, was never beard
is any court of justice. His Lordship , in the outset
euumerated the counts in the indictment , and defined the
law as applicable to each. Having quoted the various
statutes, treating on the crime of conspiracy, and pointed
out what , in his ppinion , did , and what did not , con-
stitute the essence of that offence, the Learned Baron
went through the herculean task of repeating the
whole of the evidence given during $ie previous seven
days , a ta=k which he discharged with admirable clear-
ness and fidelity. He left no point untou ched, whether
it told for or against the defendants , and where ifc had
the former te* ndency, the facts wero explained with a
scrupulous desire to avoid anything approaching to the
slightest exaggeration ; while at the same time there waa
a calm and manly expression of opinion as to the guilt
which those' facts proved. Duri ng the course of his
Lordship 's observa tions on the part which the respec-
tive defendants had taken in these transactions im-
puted to theai ,—ho alluded to Mr. O'Connor ,—and in
reference to the character of the speeches of that gen-
tleman , his Lordshi p thought that , the fair inference
to be dra wn from the evidence which had been ad-
duced wen , that although be bad advocated the principles
of the Charter very strongly, and thoug ht it was the only
remedy for tbe distress of tbe country, yet, at lhe same
time , he had accompanied it with a recommendation to
peace and che preservation of property, as the only means
by wh' ch the object sought to be attained could be suc-
cessfully carried out. With reference to the relative
position of masters and men, bis Lordship said, tha t
althongh he highly approved of the code which allowed
workmen to combine for the purpose of saying what
rate of wages they would accept for their labour , ha
equally approved of the penal code which the Legisla-
ture had left for the protection of the work ing man 's
induf .try. if there was one species of labour which
ought to be protected more thaa another , and
the violation , of which deserved the most exem-
plary puaiabmen fc, it was the labour of the poor
«>an ; for it was the only source of existence on which
he had to rely. He thought that any attempt on the
part of one Bet of men, to compel others to leave their
labour , whether they would or not , for the accomplish-
ment ef some object which to them might be a matter
of perfect imii&'j rence, was an outrage of-the grossest
kind , and one which , as he had said before , deserved
the stroDgc-st reprobation and punishmen t which the
fornia of ju stice would allow.

His Lordship concluded his summing up at
fibout half-pa st four o'clock, and the plan was
adopted of handing to the Juty the urnes o! the
defendants in batches , the Learn ed Judge asking them
for a dist inct verdict on each. The Jury retired , on
the first batch of five, and were absent nearly an hour.
On r« turning iuto court , his Lordship was abou t to
direct their attention to the evidence aa applied to
another ba^ch, when the For eman stated that himself
and others of bis colleagues had taken notes of the
evidence , and felt themselves competent to deal with
the whole of the defendants at one deliberation. They
again retired at a quarter before seven, and , after an
absence of little more than ten minutes, they returne d
into court , and prenouu eed the verdi cts, which will be
found in the fourth page.

Thus terminated, at seven o'clock, this protracted
trial—the largest on record for some yeaw past. So
densely crowded was the Court, that some minutes
elapsed before egress could be obtained. M*.O'Connor proceeded to the King's Arms, Market*street, at which place he was stopping, in company
with his attorney, V7. P. Roberf»i-^q^-of ̂Batb.

On bis progress to the inn,- he was enthusiastically
cheered by a large number of persons who had assem-
bled outside the Castle to wait his coming out

Htj ddersfield.—At the meeting at the Associa-
tion Room, Upperhead-row, oa Monday night, it
waa again ordered that no communication from any
person,addressed to any other thaa the Secretary,
Joan Chapman, shall be noticed by the body. It
was also agreed that the next diBtricfc Ghartist meet-
ing should be held in their usual meeting roora,
on Sunday next (to-morrow) instead of Alntpnd*
bury.
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Oj Mohd jlt kbxt , the ISA Instan t. Mr. Roberto ,
Solititor iotheefasrtiste , wffl^dr ess the people
of Maschester. in. the Carpenter 's Ha ll, at eight
o'clock, -when he will give an amount of the
proceedings at Lanca ster connected wift the
Chanisi triab - Admission One Penny, to go to
the Defence Fun d.

THE TRIAL.
Wb can but call attention to the continuation of

cor report of this most impor tant , proceeding. We
hfiwe given ail respe cting H —a oould procur e ap to
the latest moment of going to presg. .

It is impossible to particularize remarkable in-
cidents in connection with ibis trial at present.
The state of our columns alone forbids it. There
Sa much, however, to be said upon the -whole
matter, both generally and particularly. To say
fids, occasions must be embraced &3 they present
•themse lves. A lessos, ketkb-to be-foh goties,
_cst be TAXB5 P£.oa it. It is the last proceedi ng of
the sort that we must have in connection with the
Chartist c&use! Whatever may be the result of
ihe Jury's finding , we must endeaTour in futu re so
to conduct our exertions for the attainment of right,
as to preclude the possibility of the leaders of the
people havin g again to stand at the bar , to answer
such charges as circumstances haTe this time enabled
ihe ATTOKSEY-GKN -ERAi to frame against them.

This can be done. This must - be done. It IE
truly lamentable to see the exertions, and time, and
money, of ihe poor workie s employed in aid of such
purposes , aa we sometimes have seen them put to.
"We must have no more of it !

Tfcsinowledge we hare gained by the past will
enable U3 so to direct cur efforts in the future , as to
produce to ub manifest p r o o f  of iheir ntfliiy.
Tfo more outbre aks 1 No more secret plot-
&gs 1 No more sisikes ! No more pntting
ourselves between the fangs of the Attorney-Ge-
neral I No more indictments 3 But plenty more
of peaceful and firm agitation ! Plenty more of
operatin g on public opinion 1 Plenty more
ef iiTtilrng tha working people in s strong and inn
union to resist the onward progress of oppression ,
aad introduce the Teign of right. Plenty more of
«ffbrt3 to obtain some portion of ihb lasd , to show
the world what we can do with poEiical power
when we procure h! Plenty more of these things ;
iut all within the late I

In the accomplishment of these objects, we can
hare the direct PBOTEcno jf op law, if we choose to
avail ^urselTes of it. The time has come when this
•an be, and must be -done. We liTe in a world of
progression ; and the kind that has been eTolved by
the previous applications of our energies will guide
oar steps to a far advanced position.

THE VERDICT.
PHEDAf MOBSISD, 11 O'CLOCK -—"Weslop ihe Press

to announc e the RESULT of the Trial. The Re-
porter has just reached the office, with the news.

The Court opened yesterday at nine o'clock in ihe
morning ; and the Judge Immediate ly commenced
his £umming *np, His address to the Jary
occupied till four o'clock in the afternoon ;
and we have the authori ty of Mr. OToxxob
for raying that a more able and impartial
summing np never fell.from the lips of a Judge. His
Lordship then detailed the evidence *as it affected
*oe of the defendants ; he stating it as his purpose
io take the opinion of the Jury resp ecting the de-
fend ants in batches of fire. The Jury hereup on
retired j and after being absent an hour they
returned into «onri , with a reqnest that bis
Lordship "would 4eiall the evidence as it ap-
plied to each and all of the defendants, as
they had already taken such notes as would
guide them to a decision. "Their request was
complied with ; and after again retirin g, and
being absent ten minut es, they returne d into
Court , ju3t at "ven o'clock, "with the following
Terd:ct i—

GTJ AiiTY OS the Futh COUHI 05LT.—Fear gns
0*Ct»Dor. William Hill, Cfeorg e Julian Barney. J ohn
Heyle, John Nonnin, William Beeriey, Samuel
Parkas , Thomas BaOtan , Robert Ramsden , John
JLttsu , James Skevimrton, "WHUam Aitkin, Sandy
Challenger, and Wm. Woodruffs.

GTTZXiT? OK THE FOCilB AITD FlTIH COTSTS —
Peter Murray MvDou&ll, Jamas Leach. Chr istopher
Doyle, John Campbell, Jonathan Bairstow, Be—aid
ll'Csrtney, James Arthur , Thomas Cooper, Bobert
Brooie, Janses Mooney, John Leach, David Morriso n,
Georse (hcdelet , Jchn Durham, James Fenton , and
Frederick Angostna Taylot

HOT &UH>77—Jas. Scholefield, Wm. Schole-
field. D^ria Boss, James CarUedge , <<Juee n'a Evidence )
James Taylor , Joseph Oarke , John Msssey, Jobn
Fletcher , "Thomas Brown Smith, Thomas T.aser , Jonn
AHinson, James Grasby, James Chippen dale. Thomas
TAmiyjn , John I ~iax, Bichard PQHng, William Ste-
pheuwra , John Crosstey, Albert Woolfenden, Robert
lees, John I^wis, Patrick Murphy Brophy, George
Jbh&son , Thomas Sborab, John Wilde, and Thomas
Pitt.

The Fockch Gocsr of the Indictment char ges the
defendants with M aiding, assisting, and abetting,
divers evil-disposed •persons, who were tumultuously
assembling, and by violence, threats , and intimida-
ioTW, JOBCI5G peaceable subjects to leave their employ-

ent and occupation -'"

Thb Pitch Cod " charges for that they did
¦Hnlawfnlly endeavour to B persuade and encourage
the said subjects to leave their respective emplqymetds,
and to produce a cessation of labour, in order to bring
about a change in the laics and constitution of the
realm.3'

All the weightier counts of the Indi ctment are thus
given to the winds j the charges upon which a ver-
diefc of Guilty is retained being very minor ones
ndeed.

None of the defendant s were in Cour t when the
rerdic t was returned.

Jud gment will not be passed till next term; which
commences on the 15;h of April next.

In relation to this matter we give the following
short letter from Mr. O'C gki?oa :—

TO THE IMPE RIAL CHAETISTS.
Mt Belov_> Pbt ejcds,—I have fought a battl e

with my gallant band : a battle of eight long days
"rYehavBhad fair play in every respect. A Judge
who knows the law, and was governed by the law ;
making no distinction in its application because
the defendants were poor. There never was such a
Judge—so patient , so inquisitive, so amiable. A Jury,
though chosen by the Crow n, resolved upon doing
justice, according to the evidence. A prosecutor ,
mild, compared with those to whom I have been ac-
customed. The onlj patty that I find fault with
are those who were engaged by the Crow n to pro-
cure evidence. The evidence was of the lowest and
most profli gate description. Our defence was manly
*aa «*»rhi cing. OJ what a credit to be associated
with suchmen! They electrifi ed me and every body.We have been honou rably found GUILTY of
nothing! We will fight this battle yet. I go
now to prepare for another fight m the Queen'sBench,-for never will I gjTe up. I gay nothing of
mjown poor services: but our friends are Batisfiedand bo am I.

We never were so Btrong. I never was in betterspirite. I promlse: jou that the Terdict shall not
be % triumph J

Hurrah for the Charter J
I am, your ever-faithful Friend,

Lancaster, Fiascos O'Coictob.
Thursday Night.

FACTORY LABOUR.
In the Northern Star of last weefc was givea an

tpltpmeofa delate m H the H«nse/' consequent on
the introduction of a motion by Lord Ashlet for
a an humble address to her Majesty praying that
her Majesty wi be graciously pleased to take into
instant and serious consideration the best means of
diffusing the benefits and blessings of a moral and

religions education amongst the working olasses of
her people ;" which motion was passed unanimously,
it being acquiesced in by Sir Jakes Graham and
Sir Robbilt Peel on the, part of the Government ,
and supported by Lord John Rcsskll and other
member 's of " her Majesty's Oppositjoh.''

This motion was mainly founded on the Stand
Report of the " Children 's Employment Cohhis-
sios" just presented to Parli ament ; which is a valu-
able andimperishable record of the injustice done to the
working classes, and the fearful sta te of physical and
moral desti tution prevailing amongst the children of
the poor. The revelations made in this Report , as
to their condition in both these respects , are horribly
appalling, and almost incredibl e. Thske , however ,
the record standB ; and it seals the fate of the pr esent
system ! It is impossible tha t it can much longer be
snstained.

From time to time we shall give copious .extracts
from this Report, accompanied by such observations
as we may deem needful to make the matter of it
familiar to the minds of the class for whom we care.
It is a powerful lever placed within their reach ;
and it can and must be used to the overthrowing,
the toppling over, of that course of selfish oppres-
sion and wicked misrule which has produced the
awful state of sin and suffering so truly and so fully
described.

During the course of the debat e on Lord Ashley's
motion , Sir James Graham detailed, at some length ,
a scheme which the Government have matur ed, for
educating the children of the poor ; and, amongst
other thin gs, he annou nced thai ll A New Bill for
the Regulation of the Emp loyment of Children and
Young Persons in Factories ," would shortly be in-
troduced.

On Tuesday night last , the Home Secretary moved
for leave to bring in such Bill ; and as he then de-
tailed the main of the alterations Government in-
tend to make in the present Act, we give, in this
place, what occurred on the occasion, feeling that
the subject is ene which intimatel y concerns the
working people in the manufacturing districts. It
will be seen that several of the pr otested alteration
are vastly important to the workers in factories ;
and that they will tend to the pre servation of life
and limb. The contemp lated power, to cause the
dangerous portions of the machinery to be boxed
off , and to prohibit the cleaning of machinery while
it is running, will be a valuable protec tion to the
sentient beings required to watch the operations of
the ** master's" machinery, should it be obtained ;
while the regulations respecting meal-times and
making up of lost time, will, if only made efficient ,
prevent the practising of much imposition and
much oppression.

It is also contemp lated, as will be seen, to far-
ther redace the hours of labour for the children
in mills, from eight hours to six-and-a-half. This
is a great step ; especially when coupled with
the proviso that such children must attend a
¦properl y  conducted school daring the Other pbrt ion
of the day, to Qualify them to enter the factory
at all. The children will thus have some chance
of obtaining, the rudiments of common knowledge
at least,; and not be subjected, as they have
hitherto been, to the eternal din, and noise, and
stench of the factory, without intermission or resp ite.
It is true that the present Factory Act protects
" children" from being worked more than eig\t hours
a-day; and tha t it directs that they shall attend
school : but its provisions have not been efficient f or
the purpose. They have been continually bro ken or
evaded. The " school" has, in many instan ces, been
the " fire-hol e," and the u schoolmaster" the " fir er-
up" ! This has been found to be the case, and re-
ported to be so by the Factory Inspect ors themselves.
In the very last Report mad © by Mr. SaMDEBS,
bearing d-te January 25th , 1843, we find the following
description of the sort of" education" provided by the
* Fosty Thieves of Puds ey" for the children employ-
ed in creating wealth. And this is a sample of what
has occurred in by far too many places. Let the fact
be made known for the benefit of the Pudsey
" partners " in guilt, who could not M taoil" ten
shillings for school books for the use of those who
were making them hundred s of pounds ! Her e is
the account as reported by Dr . Bakbr , the Super-
intendent of Factories , to his Inspector, Mr.
S.H7NDEHS ; and by Mr. Sacxdebs reported to Sir
J akes Gkahah , the Homb Sechetak y ; and by us
reported to ihe working people, for the benefi t of the
poor in general , and for the benefi t of the " Fobtt
Thieves of Pudsey" in particular. Here it is :—

u In Padsey, which is a woollen distr ict, great
numb ers of 7ery joung children are employed ; the
inhabitants are poor, and education is at a very low
ebb. I ma? give you an instance of this. At the
Priestley noiil. where there are about forty partners ,
forty-fi ve children are employed who come under the
edncation clauses. On one of my recent visits, 1
found the book-keeper was the schoolmaster , *nd the
books, pieces of an old newspaper torn ad libitum
into sections of about three inches in diameter. On
remon strating with this man on this improper and
falsely called education , he said, ' that he had no
power to amend what his mastera ord ered f  and my
offer to procure for this company a set of elementary
books for the Bmall sum of 103. has been as com-
pletely disregard ed."

The shortening of the honr3 of labour by the pre-
sent act, added to the wages of the children employed ,
The shortening of the hour3 of labour by the contemp-
lated act will nave another similar effecti

Another altera tion announced we cannot commend.
We mean the pro posal to lower the age at whi ch
children may enter the factory from nine to eight.
This is to be regretted. It would have been much
bet ter to have entirely pr ohibited the employment
of childr en and females altogether ; not allowing
even a male to enter a factory until he was fourt een.
This would have necessarily  called into play a great
amount of snemployed idle male labour , which
has been superseded by the cheaper labour of
children and females, if society was, what it
ought to be, it would take care that none of its
members should be put to work, until their physical
capabilities were fully developed ; for society is
deeply interested in preventing the deteriora tion of
the species, which must b9 the consequence if un-
formed beings are set to perform operations for which
they are not physically fitted. All the work that a
child or yonth should perf orm before the age of
fourteen , should be only such &s is needful for
educational purposes ; the males taught the arts of
agriculture and horticulture, by easy exercises dar-
ing school hours ; and the females the use of the
needle and the scissors, with proper instruction,
under the mother's eye, in all the domestic cares and
duties of a household. This is what every child
born amongst us has a right to expect at the hands
of society possessing snch means of producing wealth
as we possess; and when we have learned how to
devise common sense arrangements toeqnitablydw/ri-
bute the wealth we can so profusely create, this, and
much more, will be the portion of every child. Is
it not monstrous, that one of the effects of an
increase in oux means to prodnce the good things
of life, should have been the infliction of additions!
toil and labour upon mere children, while the father
is forced to walk the streets idle, for want of em-
ployment !!

What follows is the Report of the proceedings in
*• the House," when Sir Jakes Ghaham moved for
leave to bring in Mb New Factory Bill. It will be
seen that several other important alterations, beside
those we have enumerated} are in contemplation j
particularly the extending of the provisions of the
new measure to the children and young persons
employed in the manufacture of lace, and in print
works, as well as in silk factories. This »f itself is
highly important, Here is the report :—

M Sir J. Graham said, that after what had takenplace the other evening, he though t it WOuld be bestthat he should intr oduce the Bill of which he had#¦ ?e? notice, for regul ating the employment ofchildren and young persons in factories , and for thebetter education of children in factory districts . Themeasur e he proposed reated mainlj on the repor t ofthe eomnute e which sat in 1840, fox the investigationof this subject. The report stated ihe defects andomissions of the existing law ,• and his object was tosuppl y the defects and omissions in the law whichthe report detailed. The age of children employedin factories was, at present , limited from nine to

thirteen, and the hours of labour were limited to
eight per day. He proposed to reduce the number
of hours from eight to six and a half ; and he alsoproposed that the six and a half hours' labour must
take place either in the forenoon or in the after-
noon, and not partly in the one and partly in the
other. He was disposed to believe that the lowestage of children might be safely reduced from
nine to eight, so that a child from eight to thir-
teen might work from six and a half to eight hours
either iu the forenoon or in the afternoon wholly,
and not in both. The committee had recommended
that the maximum age for females should be altered
from eighteen to twenty-one. Young persons were
not now permitted to work more than twelve hours
a day. He proposed to alter the age of females : IB
the oase of males coining under the denomination of
*• young persons " he did not propose to make any
altera tion. There were several nmmte provisions
with respect to mealtimes. The regulations for din-
ner contemp lated at the least a space of one hour.
With respec t to Satarday .he pro posed that the hours
of work should be limited to nine, so tha t young
persons would be worked twelve hours on other days
and nine hours on Sat urda ys. From the report of
the committee it appeared that objectio ns were made
to the mode in whiob lost time was made up. He
proposed to limit those modes of making up lost time
to those fac tories where water labour is used.
H e proposed to give the inspectors nower
to select qualified surgeon s to attend the
several mills in each distri ct, and to repor t
upon their condition at stat ed times. Then as
to accidents arising from machinery, he intended to
provide against them by making it compulsory on
the owners to guard every dang erous portion of the
machin ery in their possession from the possibility of
doing injury to any of the persons in their employ-
ment ; and he also intended to pro hibit the cleaning
of machinery while it was in motion ; for these va-
rious purposes clauses would be contained in the Bill
makin g it oumpulsory upon millowners to aot in con-
formity with Hb regulations. Such a Bill must , of
course, contain several penalties ; besides, it was in-
tended to introduce as many as possible of the altera-
tions recommended by the Committee. He should
no t now enter at large into the education clauses, for
it would be unneoesBary for him to restate what he
had said upon former occasions , but he hoped that on
the whole the measure would give general satisfaction
Thus, much , however, he should say with respect; to
the educat ion clauses, that he trusted the effect of the
measure would greatly increase the number of children
receiving th e benefi ts of education. The Bill would
include within the scope of its operati on all children
employed in silk factories, and he hoped still fur ther
by a separate bill brought in with the sanction of her
Majrsty 's Government to include the lace factories
and the children engaged in printing, thus compre-
hending all the children employed in all the great
branches of our manufac tures. There was one omis-
sion in his statement which he begged to supply f it
was that in all the manufacturing districts the child-
ren of any parents , whether those children were em-
ployed in factories or not should have the benefits of
education at an expence not exceeding 3d. per week.
The educa tion being to some extent compulsory ; it
would go far to establish a national scheme of in-
struction upon a large scale. It was not necessar y
for him to detain the House with any further observa-
tions. He hoped they would allow him to bring in the
bill, and he assured rlon. Members that he should not
prematurely press for the second reading.

THE LAW OF STARVATION.
Assaults upon the " Starvation Aot" continue to

be made with increased vigour. Not much rest is
given to the Star vers. Blow after blow is beib g
struck ; and hitherto they have been ri ght well
planted , and have produced a telling effect.

It is now announced that a " Bill to AMEND the
• Poor Law Amendment Act,'" will shortl y be in-
troduced to the notice of Parliament by the presen t
Governmen t. So ! the opposition to the starving-to-
death law has not been without its use ! The nature
and extent of the Government " Amendments " have
not yet transpired : but the fact that the Starvers
are driven to the acknowledgement that " A mend-
ments" are needed is a proof that the storm of in-
dignation raised by the recen t exposure of the deli-
berate plan laid to starve the poor , &s evidenced in
the SECRET RECOMMENDATIONS of the Poor
Law Commission , is too strong to be successfull y
withstood.

The death -blow to the whole system has been
struck ! The reveal men ts made before the people ,
as to the object of the concocters and upholders of
the " Malthusian code," has sealed its fate. Govern-
ment will find themselves compelled not onl y to
admit the necessity of " amendment s," but the
abrogation of the starvation law altogether , and a
re turn to that simple embodiment of justice and
charity, the Poor Law of Elizabeth , which directed
the employment of the unemployed poor in their
own occupations , at the ir own homes, and at right
and proper wages.

We revert to this question again , in order to place
before the reader a report of a slashing onslaug ht
by Mr. Walter , on Sir James Graham , the Minis-
terial defender of the Starving -law. The recent
exposure by Mr. Walteb of tho SECRET RECOM-
MEND ATION J b̂y the Poor Law Commission, will
be fresh in the recollection of all : and the manner
in which Mr. Walter 's successive efforts were met
by Sir J akes Graham will not be soon forgotten.
Firs t, Mr. Walter asked the question : " Did the
Homk Secr etar y know ef the existence of a certain
Report , containing certain words ; on which
document the New Poor Law had been founded. "
The answer was : " He did not know whether such
a document existed." Then he acknowled ged that
" he had a faint recollection that some such ' Re-
port ' had been confidentiall y  made to Earl Grey 's
Government by the Poor Law Commission."
And when this evasion and equivocation was
pro mptly answered by Mr. Walter declaring that he
had a copy of the " Secret Document" in his posses-
sion , the wily turn-coat tried to fix upon him a
charge of " breach of confidence " in making the
public acquaint ed with its infamous contents . This
charge Mr. Walter repelled at the time ; and on
Monday night last he returned to the question , deal-
ing out blows to the whole crew of starvers in gene-
ral, and to the Whig-Tory Home Secretar y in
particular. The following is a report of his speech
on the occasion .

11 Mr. Walter said, he rose to msve for the produc -
tion of a return of which he had given notice. Ho
observed , that having on a recent occasion come dowD
to the House in order to discharge a duty and engage-
ment, when, from the state of indisposition under
which he laboured , and was, indeed , still labouring, he
almost sank under the task , be felt, nevertheless , bound
to take ene more opportnnity of pressing upon the
attention of the House some rematks in corroboration
of what was tho undoub ted fact ,—that the dark docu-
ment Which he first laid before it was the found ation of
the robseqnent Poor Law, and of all the miseries with
whisb the population of England fead been since
afflicted. (Hear.) He said, there •were various degrees
of certainty in the human mind—one kind being called
moral certainty—another , mathematical certainty, —and
so on. He did not know, however , that he ever read of
a variable certainty ; yet, it was possible, and an in-
stance might be adduced , in -which he, for example ,might be told by an Hon. Memb er, tha t he did not
know whether a certain document , for which he asked ,
now existed. Then , that Hon. Member might have a
faint recollection of it. Then, this faint recollection
might expand into certainty. At last, he might know
all about it—that it had been given in a confiden tial
way to a gentleman with whom he (Mr. Walt er) once
was connected, bnt who was now dead ; and that ,
therefor e, he was guilty of a breach o{ confidence in
bringin g, it before the House. He would, however,
take this statement , only giving a cautien against the
Introduction of other people's names, lest he should
be forced to follow the example. Once more , he
declared , that he did not know whence he had it,
and that it must have lain by him several years ;
nor was he, indeed , aware that he had it till just
before the session commenced. So far from any blame
being impotable to him for exposing it he should but
cave participated in the guilt of those who planned and
penned it if he had concealed it-Hhear). « Why, sk
(said Mr. Walter ,) what do men mean by confidence
in an affair ef this kind ? Confidence is an honourable
feeling both In him whs entertains it , and in him
towards whom it is entertained ; bnt If the object of
the confidence be, liks this report , infamous, miEchle-
veus, cruel, who but dishonourable men can be bound
by it? Detection and exposure are every raau 'a duty.
1 say this, oh the supposition that the detestable pro-
duction in question was ever confided to me, but to
that insinuation 1 have before replied. 1 neither know,
nor remember , nor believe any such confidence. The
report lay hy me for years , and was only discovered,
tjken up, and perused, all accidentally '—(cheers). Then
it had been said that the law was not founded upon
this secret report of the commission of eight. The re-
spective contents proved this to be false. They were
as like as the instructions for a malignant will, by
which the rightful heirs of an estate are to be dispos-
sessed, are to the will itself. To prov e this fact a few
examples would suffice :—• After this has been accom-
plished (says the secret report ,) orders may be sent
forth dire cting that after sueh a date all out-door relief
J hoJd be given partly in kind ; after another period it

should be wholly in kind ; after another such period it
should be gradua lly diminishe d in tuantily. until tha t
mode of relief was extinguished. From the first the
relief should: be altered in quality, coarse brown bread
being substituted for fine white ; and concurrently
with these measures as to the out- door poor,
a gradual reduction should be made in the
diet of the in-doot poor.' And again— ' The
power of the Commissioners should be to reduce
allowances, and not to enlarge them. ' And now
he weald show the cautious manner in which these base
suggestions were carried out in the avowed report :—
• The Commissioner s should be empowered to fix a
maximum of the consumption per head within the work-
houses, leaving to the local officers the liberty of re-
ducing it below the maximum it they can safely do so.'
Whence, again he asked, sprang the cruel injunction
that 00 relief should be given to the unemployed , able-
bodied labourers out of the workhouse ? ' All new
applica nts for relief (says the secret report) ' should be
at once taken into the vorkhouse. 1 And again—' The
Board of Controul shall have power , by an order , with
such exceptions as shall be thought necessary, to dis-
allow the continuance of relief to the indigent , the
aged, and the impotent , in any other mode than in a
workhou se. The avowed report was fall of passages
to the same effect This was the very essence of the
existing law. Could this be tbe work of two indepen-
dent powers of evil 7 No. Here was its origin in that
dark code of instruction on which , in defiance of fact
and common sense, it was asserted that tbe present law
was not founded. It .occurred again and atta in in the
dark report , that ne relief was to be given out of tbe
workhouses, and with equal frequency was the same
atrocio us practice enjoined in the derivative law. But ,
further , could anything equal the harsh and unfeeling
manner in which the English poor were spoken of
in the avowed report ? They were described as
inferio r to B&vages, and to be amended only
by fines, distress warrants , and imprisonment . Was he
not justified , then , In stating, that all these Commis-
sioners came with their minds as fully bent against the
poor as St. Paul was in his unconverted days , whan he
was described as breathin g out threatening and slaugh-
ter against the slandered and humb le concerts to Chris-
tianity r But sjbill they ware told that Lord Grey 's
Government did not adopt this document , though its
spirit , as he had shown, was infused into every auc-
ceeding one. Why, people who could believe this
denial must be Nature 's fools, and not the dopes of
the Poor Law—(cheers .) He had three proofs exhibit-
ing the char acter of similar fr aud and deception ; each
succeedin g document indicating its parenta ge and
descent from the first , and yet endeavou ring to miti-
gate st cloak its knavery , First , he had a garbled
general ord er with respect to pauper funerals. Next,
he bad a diet table, which, thou gh it was signed by
all the Commissioners , was now disavowed , when they
found the cruelty it disclosed bad awake ned public
attention ; but their preparation of it, and their Intent
to carry it into execution , were as notorious as any fact
could be. Then he had the evidence taken before the
Committee on which ho himself sai, which evidence
was suppressed for no other reason than that , if duly
investigated , it would be found to make again st the
Committee itself, to falsify its report , and to dis-
prove tbe assertions of tbe Poor Law function-
aries. And, after all these proof s, both fr< m
fact and analogy , they were told to believe that
the secret report was rejected by Lord Grey 's Govern-
ment ? Really the amateurs of the New Poor Law arro-
gated to themselves the privilege of pub lishing or sup-
pressing—of leaving untouched of changing—whatever
they presented to the Parliament of the country. And
these were tho people who were now taking on them
tbe fabricating a plan of edncation which was to instil
into the rising race tbe principles of integrit y, honesty,
fair dealing , and troth I—(hear . bear ). With respect
to the char ge brought against him of traducin g tbe im-
mortal Duke, every one knew bow respectf ully he (Mr.
Walter) had spoken of that illustrious man. But, with
all bis admiration of him, it would ba the excess of
sycophancy in him er any one to assert that hiB Grace
came too near to omniscience to be liable to imposition .
If , indeed , lie had used expressions like the following,
as applied not only to the Duke of Wellington, but
also to the Right Hon. Baronet who was now at the
head cf the Government—that ' he had no confidence
in them ; that it Wis impossible to compose a Ministry
of worse materials ; that their whole lives had been
devoted to oppose Rood government and to uphold
bad ;'—if, he said, he had used these expressions , and
had afterwards taken office under those persons whom
he bad bo severely stigmatized, then he Bhould indeed
have rendered himself justly liable to the reproach and
derision , not only of that House, but of all the country,
and every honest (nan in it But that any one who had
really used those expressions should venture to reproach
anot her with txadacing the Duke , did appear to him to
transcend the usual bounds of human confidence , er r»t
least to indicate such a want of memory and consist-
ency as must disqualify the man himself from the dis-
charge of any public functions—(hear , hear ). He con-
cluded with moving for an account of the sums ex-
pende d in out-door relief to tho poor during the years
1841 and 1842, and of the work performed for such ex-
penditure. "

Sir J ambs did not venture to reply to, or repel the
heavy home thrusts here made .' He barel y con-
tented himself with acceding to the motion , as far
as materials existed to enable the returns required
to be made out.

On Tuesday night the Lords were engaged iu a
debate respecting the iniquity of the Star vation
Law. It was began by Lord Teynhau , who
moved—

" 1st. That it is the opinion of this House , that the
separation of man and wife, of parents and children ,
which tukes place ; in the Union Workhouses , is an
exceeding evil and the Ciiuse of evils.

" 2nd . That its abolition ought therefore to ba forth -
with sought.

" 8rd. That by a judicious administration of out-
door relief , the .use of the workhouse for married
paupers , except for casual poor aud cases of exigency,
might and ought to be abolished. "

These resolutions were enfored upon the atten-
tion of the House by a speech full of correc t
feelin g, and charact erised by considerable ability .
Fro m it we give the following. It will best speak
for itself :—

" The first resolut ion declared that the separation of
man and wife was an exceeding evil, and the cause of
evils. A large and helpless por tion of the communit y
found themselves treated contrary to those principles
which they saw guided every day life. On that head
he would lay before their Lordships several thoughts
upon the matter. In the first place, every one acknow-
ledged that the princi ples which regulated the law
and practice of divorce were wise and just ; the result
was, that the number of divorces was very few. Per-
haps they ought to be more numerous , as was shown
by their proceedings last night in the case of the son of
a Noble Marquis . In that cose the question of divorce
did not turn , as it ougbt to have done, upon the con-
duct of the husban d to the wife or the wife to the
husband , but simply and improp erly upou the State of
feeling, between a son and his father. The law of
England recogn 'zad only two kinds of divorces, the
divorce a viensa et ihoro, and the divorc e a vinculo
matrimonii. To the former of these the poor were
subjected. On entering the workhous e they were
ipso facto divorced. There was no shame attaching to
that divorce , but there was more pain attendan t on it
than if the divorce had been consequen t upon the con-
duct of either party. The pain which they endured
was & thous andfold augmented by the fact , that there
existed ne cause for their being divorced, if their
LorclBuips only looked at the number who entered the
workhouse never to return ,—if they looked to the
number who actually died in the workh ouse in a state
of actual divorce, they could but feel that tbe law was
most cruel and unjust in its operation. The law said ,
that there should be only two kinds of divorces , but
the authority of those who had the care of the poor
decreed that there should be many different kinds of
divorces. If the one portion of our law were just and
equitable , the modern legislation , which gave authority
to the Commissioners at Somerset House , must clearly
be most cruel , unjust , and oppressive. In grantin g
divorces it was most wise that their Lorships should ,
in every possible case, see that there was no connivance
between the parties , no pret ance, but clear mauifeat
adultery, before they would say ' conten t' to any
divorce bill, if any man came into the workhouse and
aaid , 'l am poor ; 1' have no means of subsistence ;
1 wish to be admitted V then the answer to the man
most be, ' You cannot be admitted unless you submit
to be practically divorced from your wife.' The system
of pract ical divorce went on day by day, and every day ;
and when a poor man was thus debarred from the
society of his wife, how could it be expected that he
should regard that as a paternal Government which so
treate d him ? Again; the House well knew that there
should be no divorce granted to a man who bad
himself been guilty ef cruelty or adu ltery , la such
oases the Courts would not interfere; but the work-
house autho rities attended to no such nice distinctions ;
men and their wives might live together upon the beat
possible ter ras ; there might he endearment , there
might be purity ; but Instead of their being kept toge-
ther by a kind law, they were torn from each other 's
bosoms; what was the character of that law which
separate d man and wife for other crime than pover ty ?
Cases from time to time came before the courts of law
in which perso ns were found acting net accord ing to
nature; children suffered from cruelty or from neglect ,
«ihd courts always treated the unnatural act, as a crime ;
bat here the Legislat ure interfered to produce the com-
mission of unnat ural acts—they not only divorced hus-
band and wife,but they separate d parents from children.
It was no uncommon thing fer women to be imprisoned
for neglecting their children ; but here people were im-
prisoned , because they wished to take care of their
offspring—ho w could those two laws stand together ?
A bill was a few days ago laid on the table of their
Lordships ' House, which was objected to on tbe ground
that it went to introd uce a new crime ; but the Poor
Law never seemed to have been objected to on that
ground , although unquestionabl y it treated as crimes
acts which in all previous time had been regarded as

praiseworth y. There were acts which imposed as pen-
alties three months ' impr isonment , or ' three years , or
transport ation for life ; and the wisdom of the Judge
was often shown by tbe manne r in which be appor-
tioned tl?e punishment, and the result ; of that wisdom
was, that there often appeare d a wide interv al between
tlw actua l sentence and the mamimum of punishmen t ;
but in the workhouse there was nothi ng of that aort
—no limit to the punishment inflicted on the poor. A
man and] his wife presented themselves at the door ef
the work house and requested relief; be was immedi-
ately take n in and subjected to a puniahment-Hk ere
was no {descending scale—nothing left to the wisdom
and clemency of a judge. How contrary was all that
to the received maxims of English law I In the ordi-
nary courts of justice a man or woman was brought up
and sentlnced according to the nature of the offence ,
and accord ing to the character which they might have
previously borne. If that character were good, the
witnesses recommended them to mercy, the jury recom-
mended them to mercy, and the judge listened to that
recommen dation , and tbe amount of punish ment was
awarded Accordingly ; bnt in the workhous e the honest
man and! the thief met upon terms of equality. The
poor man , for no crime ef his own bnt poverty, was
imprisoned like a ruffiin , and kept in confinement all
his life I In an ordinary prison , if an offender were
sentenced to any given duration of confinement ,
or a convict were sent to the hulks , some attenti on
was paid to his conduct. If he complied with the
rules of the house and evinced submission to autho rity,
a report in his favour was made, and some portion of
his punish ment remitted : but not so With the inmates
of the workhouse. The convict sentenced to ten years
might get five off, but men who had committed no
crime must go into a workhouse and expect ; no mercy.
In a well-regulated community tke state of the law
ought to be such as to meet every emergency that could
come wtth lu the scope of legislative enactment s j but
there existed no power whereby the evils of which he
bad been complaining could be remedied. Suppose
a man , bis wife, a d their children presented them-
selves at the door of tbe workhouse. They said they
had no food, no money, no employment , and they asked
the master of tbe house to give them food and employ-
ment. His reply would be, ' Ton shall have it if you
will come into tbe house.' What would they rejoin ?
They would naturally say, ' We are lawfully married ;
our childr en have been bom in wedlock ; we love each
other , and we love our children ; will you give us em-
ployment ! and bread without separating us ?" He an-
swers • No.' Then they reply, • We. cannot accept
relief on j your terms. ' They retire ; bat hard neces-
sity seon 'compels them to return , and again they are
repulsed , j Then one dies of want —(hear , bear). Surely
the officer—the leo^l officer—the man acting under the
law, wbc> has refused them relief ,—ba a not that man
committed a crime, and ougbt he not to be pun ished 1
Time would soon show that the Poor Law was not a
piece of legislation which could be acted up to. He
questioned very much whether it was wise that any
law should so assume the form of a tempter as this
Poor Law; did. Was it right that any portion of the law
of the land should be so framed aa that it should
offer a temptatio n for the destruction of all domestic
ties, and that tbe bri be which it gave should
be a loaf of bread ? A single man might bear the brunt
of bad times ; he might accept the remedy offered to
him or he might reject it; but the case was [differen t
with a man and his wife. What a painful case of
conscience it would be for them to consider , after they
bad gone into tbe workh ouse, what amount of torture
they ought to have endu red before they accepted relief !

The Ikon Duke opposed the resolution. He did
so on the grou nd that the Government were abou t
fco intro duce a Bill to amend the ** Amendment
Aot," and that if their Lordships were not satisfied
with the new mea&nre , they could suggest and
move other amendments. He also attempted to
get rid of the effoofc produced by the forcible
reason ing of the Mover of the resolutions on the
subject cf Separation in the Bastiles. Here is the
Duke 's answer ; and right worthy of him it is !

" For instance, that what has been called a 'divorce ,"
and argued upon as in fact a divorce, is, in tntth, no
separation ^at all , except so far as regards sexes; the
parties reside under the same roof ; they see each other
at all hours of the day ; it is only as semes they are
separated. \ The Noble Lord bad appealed to their Lord -
ships, and asked what would be their Lordships ' conrae
of conduct , supposing such a proposition were made to
one of their Lordships. Why, my Lords , I apprehend
that your Lordshi ps are—1 know some are—liable to
have that pr oposition made to you—(hear , hear ) ; such
of you as are members of the naval and military pro-
fessions—(hear , hear )^—are liable to suffer that very
privation. '1

A " separat ion" is no separation at all ! Putting the
husband in one place , sometimes in one workhouse,
and the wife in another , and the children in a third ,
and studiousl y  preventing all communication , even
the ordinary one of seeing each other; all this " is in
tru th , no. separation at all" ! What wonder is
th ere that] we should have such laws as the Starva-
tion Law , and such practices as every day's experience
makes us acquainted with , when our leading legis-
lators phut their eyes to the common and well-known
facts of a j notorious case, and lie with such a bold
and unblushing u grace " ?

The Earl of Stanhope rep lied to ihe fanciful
anal ogy set up by the Iro n Duke to justify the **" no
separation ! at all." He said :—

" The forcible separation of man and wife was a
direct violation of the holy Scriptures , and could not be
justified , as' bis NoMe Friend (the Duke of Wellington )
supposed , by .any supposed analogy with tbe military
and naval services. Officers in those serv ices were not
obliged to enter them.

" The Duke of Wellington—What do you say to im-
pressed seamen ? Come, there 1 have you !

" The Earl of Stanhope—Impressment was an evil
justified by state necessity ; but no person was legally
li ible to impressment unless be was a seafaring man ,
and , being so, he was as much separated from his
family on board a merchant vessel as in the Royal
Navy." ;

Lord SrANHOPE also spoke of tbe SECRE T
DOCUMENT. He avered that :—

« • The object of the present Poor Daw was to pre»
pare the country for having no Poor Law at alL This
was the ulterior object of the law , as described in a
document which bad happened now to see the light ,
though studiously and carefully concealed from public
observation , for the non-production of which shuffling
excuses were made , and which , when dragge d from its
obscurity, did appear the most flagit ious and execrable
paper that bad ever been exhibite d before a public
assembly he would not even except the Natioal Conven-
tion of the French Republio It was proved
by this paper , and avowed by the authors and sup-
porters of tbe law , that their object was to do away with
Poor Laws altogether. "

This allusion to the " Execrable Paper" brought
" The Duke" upon his legs again ; and he made the
following extraordinary statement :—

" The Noble Ear l has referred to a document which
has been represented as having formed the basis of the
Poor Law Bill. Knowing, as 1 do, my Lords , that no
such paper ever existed. 1 will venture , in this House, to
den; the assertion altogether. 1 again repeat that no
SUCH DOC UMENT EVER EXISTED. "

Verily, the " sayings and doings" of our senators
are most contradictory ! Sir James Graham had
some "faint reoollection of such a document having
been made confidentially to the members of Earl
G rey 's Government , when Mr. Walter stood
before him in " the House ," with a copy of the
" execr able paper " in his hand ; and when hard
pushed, he could tell how many copies had been
printed, and where they had been distributed. * The
Duk e," a colleague of this same Sir James
Graham , avers» in spite of the " faint reoollection"
of the Home Secretary, and in the teeth of bis
circumstantial account of the existence and . disposal
of the number of copies printed ; " the Duke" in the
teeth of all this , boldly asserts that the document
never was in 'existence at all !!! Which of them
are we to believe ? We cannot imagine that both
have told the! truth. This is impossible. One, or
other, must have f ibbed ! Whiob is it the most likely
to be 1 Sir James Graham, who, with every induce-
ment to deny the existence of the ** Eseerable Paper f ,
reluctantly admits that he has "a faint recollection'*
of i t;  or " the Duke," who boldly denies its exist-
ence altogether ! Which of these members of the
same Government are we to believe ! The one gives
the his to the] other most fully and flatly. Whieh
is most worthy of credence ! And which of their
respective statements is in accordance with fact !

We fancy that it will be the business of Mr.
Walter to spur tip Sir Jambs Graham to set these
queries at res^. Mr. Walter has a copy of 

ike
"Execrable Document " in his own keeping ; how
came he to be .in possession of it, t/" it never existed
at all t" Sir i James Graham says it was sent to
the Times Editor by Earl Gret 's Government :
" the Duke" says it never was in existence .

A bold assertion will sometimes get folks out of
a difficulty : it sometimes, nay oftimes, happens
that a bold assertion will involve them more com-
pletely. Perhaps his Iron-shi p will learn , that -a
still-ton gue this time, would have been a friend.

LANCASTER ASSIZEsT"̂ ^
(Continued from our f irst page.)

of the yeomanry—no swearing in of special Wstables—no reading of the riot act, hi short iTpreserved peace throughout the whole period of îdisturbances elsewhere, and yet I am charged\ri«!having conspired to effect, by force and tuinult *change in the constitution. And upon whose evirfciL*
gentlemen ! First,Griffin ,who has been forrt^years a professing Chartist; he has filled reapoS*
and popular situations in the Chartist movement- vhas long been known as a reporter for Charts*newspapers ; be was the first person who snttroaJSi
thecalluur of the Confewnee, yet he hasaS^in th« witness-box against those who he w^ttTprincipal instrument of bringing together ¦ he Wappeared before you in the character of a betravof hifl former associates. The evidence of sn^

6'
man snouia do reoeiyea witn cau tion ; he has dianJgarded all the obligations of friendship ,and treaeW
ously violated the trust and confidence reposed thim—may not such a man deceive yoa ? In the aiidress which I have quoted , this Griffin talks of Savirtue and glory of a public man consisting in remah?
ing faithful to his principles till death; andl ib.see him doing bis utmos t to destroy the men who r^main faithful fco the principles he has betray ed hthe conclusion of his addres s, he hypocriti callV s^peals to the Ruler of the Creation j to stamp with t£
seal of his divine approbation the exert ions of mf
self and broth er defendan ts for the dbtainmenuf
the Charter. What a base hypocri te must this manbe. He calls upon us to do our duty as he dIbSS
himself to do his. Behold the fulfilment of I&pledge ! He has appeared in the witness-box aeaW
him upon whose funds he 80 long subsisted ita
against meu who relieved him m his need, andsa^dhim from tbe pang3 and horrors of starv ation,—tim
snake-like stinging the hand that fed, and fixing feenvenomed fangs into those who nouris hed him
Upon the evidence of this man I was arres ted
dra gged from home, and insulted by the grossly j ^gal annoyance to which 1 was subjected ; when notconten t with arresting my person , the officer wJmarrested me searched my home, and took away let.ters, books, &o.j and all this in violation of the law
The other witness, Cartledge* Was a delegate, gars
his support to the resolution passed by the Confer-ence, (I believe seconded the address adopted by %delegates), and was a violent supporter of the stri to.Surely , Gentlemen , you will not convict me'Qp«i'{̂
evidence of men so oase as these. But if the verdictshould be "Guilty," though the cold prison cell-though my consignment to the living tombof crime and misery should be the consequence, retbelieve me, Gentlemen, 1 speak not the hnsamaidle rant or bombastic folly, when 1 declaretaW
that 1 would not change my present situation forthat of my accusers to escape all that torture couldinflict upon me, Thoagh my march from this cburtwas to the scaffold , there to exchange the embraces
of love for the cold grasp of the executioner's red-reeking hand, there to yield up life with its heart.
correcting sorrows, its hopes and joys alas, too fetr
for that unfathomable futurity beyond the grato-i
would not—1 speak the language of calm reflecomi-
exohange my lot for that of my accusers . Let ttea
shrink from the light of day, Jet th em fly from thehaunts of their species, and alone—cat offfromthes™.
pathies of their fellow-creatures and the love of theizkind, feast on the reward of their treach ery and not
on the gains of their fiendi sh falsehood ; let ftau
not forget their broken pledges and violated wwi
vows of adherence to a cause they have bo infamous.
ly betrayed—the remembran ce of these will add *relish to their enjoyments and a zast to their
pleasures . But , gentlemen , there will cornea day
when they will have their reward , when reflections'
sting shall poison all, when the worn of memorj
shall gnaw at their hearts , and like the Pr omethean
vultur e feast upon their vitals, until the eon-
Bcience-stric ken wretches shall wither beneath
the tortures of coascious guilt , and, dying,
shall go down to the grave without ibo
love of wife or child , countryman or friend, to shed
a tear to their memori es—-remembered only to be
execrated, and thought of only with feelings of the
utmost loathing and disgust. Geutlemen , I fed
that it is as a Chartist , not as a Conspira tor, if oi
I am arrai gned here. I am a Chartist , and I glory
in the name. I not only believe Char tism to fe
founded in truth, but that the legal establish ment of
Chartist principles is absolutely indispensible to
raise the working classes from their present
wretched and degraded state. Witnes ses hare
appeared before you who have gravely assured
this Court that they were not cognizant of any
distress in their localities. I know , gentlemen,
that, at any rate, there is deep distress in Sheffield.
[Mr. Harney her e drew a strikin g picture of the
distressed state of that town, which we are com*
polled to omit, j And in Sheffi eld things hare not
been so bad as in many other towns , lie distress 13
not confined to one part of the country, it extends
throughout England, Scotland , and Ireland. I will
not dwell upon the distress endured at the present
moment by the proud-hearted and independent
people of Scotland , and as to Ireland, the name is
sufficient to remind you of its two millions aud a
half of mendicants and its lumper-fed peasants
nor will 1 take up your time in comment ing upon tha
general State of England—enough that 1 remind you
of things in this very county .(of Lancaster ) calculated
to make us blush for tamely allowing such a Elale
of things to be ;— it is enough that I remind yoa,
gentlemen, of tales, alas, too true, told of the suffer-
ings of the people in this very county. That English-
men, aye, free-born Britons , gentlemen, their wives
and little ones—soliciting, yes, actually begging tho
carrion flesh ofjdisease, destroyed animals, that they
might stifle the gnawingB of hunger with food which
the wolf might refuse to tear and the vultur e disdain
to gorge. And why is this stat e of things ? Because,
as a Chartist, I believe that the people are not re-
presented , and their interests are not cared for in the
Legislature. Because, to quote the : language of Sir
George Sinclair, one of the best men who ever Bat
in the Rouse of Commons, because , as he told the
House in his speech, delivered in May, 1840, because
the members of that House are " admirable repre-
sentatives'of the opulent and the prosperous , but
very sorry legislators for the industrious and the
distressed, eager to make ample provision for tho
luxury and extr avagance of the Court—unwilling
to take the slightest notice of the interests or necessi-
ties of the poor. " There , gentlemen, such is tha
descriptio n of the House of Commons, not by a
Chartist demagogue, bnt by a Conservati ve Legisla-
tor , Chartism has been denounced on all sides,
but could even the Chartist g haye brou ght the
countr y into a worse state than it is! Does not
the presen t state 'of things proclaim , trumpet-tong uedj
that the privileged classes of society have abused
the powers they have exercised ; that they
are neither fit to govern the nation at
large , nor thems elves as a class ; for in
workin g the misery of the millions, they are moat
certainly conspiring thei r own ruin. The downwar d
progress of England must be ar rested ,or all tha t has
been predicted by Lord Howick and others as tha
natural consequences of the present state of png^
wiil cert ainty come to pass. I have laboniea
throughout my public .life to preve nt such a conclu-
sion , and for so labourin g darin g the late strike ! an
dra gged before this tribunal. The remed y ior tne
present evils 1 believe will be found in investing »n«
people with their rights. I pres ume to be a Chart ist
iB not to be a criminal. The Attorn ey-General has
said, on the trial of Frost , that the Chartists had as
clear a right to agitate for the Charter as tbe Wiuga
of 1832 had to agitate for the Reform Bill, adding
that if ever the day shall come, that on the Bide oi
the Charter shall be arrayed the stren gth and smews,
the numb ers and intelligence of the countr y, that
undoubtedl y it will become law, and mere wealtn
will struggle against it in vain. This is all we
ask ; leave us to enlist public opinion on
our side, if we can, and we will awae
the issue. But loose not the bloodhoun ds of perse-
cution upon us, nor seek by gaols and scaffolds w
stem the onward progress of mind , for I warn thos«
who would have recourse to such means to PM
down Chartism tha t they will misera bly fail. lp »
dominant sects and privileged classes of all countr ies
in all ages have tried by persecution to preserw
their power, and they have ever failed. So eare as
the despised, tram pled upon, persecute d Chri stisis
trium phed over their enemies and oppres sors, beat-
ing down by the force of opinion the power of tw
pagan hierarchy until tbe imperial purp le was wora
by a convert , and the f ollowers of the cross becama
the acknow ledged masters of the Roman worldj—
so sure will the now persecuted Char tists, having
truth for their guide, and justice for their enflj
triumph over present and future opposition , and pj
the force of reason and the march of mind oolig8
monarchs to acknowl edge the justice ef their pr in-
ciples, and compel the privileged classes to yield to
the rights of man—righta based upon the pr in«Ple»
" Bo unto thy brother as thou wouldst thy brother
should do unto thee." Gentlemen , that pr inciple.:"
altogether violated under the present system of legis-
lation. A state of slavery exists in this country, as
real as tha t which exists in Carolina or Constanti-
nople ; the difference between the slavery in TuifceJ
aud America and that which exists here , is that in
those countries the,slave*s body is sold in. the marses

E
lace, and in this country you sell his labour in tw
ouse of legislature. Against suoh a state of thiDJP

I protest , against it I will contend. If to hol«
the principles I conscientiously enter tain w »v
be a seditionist , I am conten t to be panish eu
as such ; and, assure d aa I am that in tie™
principles alone will be found the political
saltation of nations , and the rescuing of the miiliona
from their present etate of physical sufferi ng ana
social degradation , 1 am content to be rega rded
through life as a seditionist, and go down to tno
grave with the title of seditionist inscri bed upon tnj
tomb. Gentlemen , if the plain and honest exposition
of facts 1 have laid before you has been suffioisnt w
convince you of my innocence, you will acqui t me;
but 1 will not seek to purchase suoh a verdict »y
any abandonment of my principles. You may
incarcerate my body and torture me in y<^
prisons, but you cannot enchain ^ 

thou ght
nor prevent with your laws and jails t»8
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rfQ-wib of mind : and so nn as the marc h
2f man's intellect is omrani »nd, forwar d, 80 HUB
ygSl &**> pa«4j>lw gotm, conquering and to conquer ,
jA in the language ol the martyr ed Hun, " It la a
good cause ; it shaaTrttimafcely prevail:; it shall finally
fnompb."—The conviction that tsheered that patriot
^b the ere of banishment from his loved land, ia my
^onsolAtien 

on the tfcrestboia of. a dunge on. Gentle-
jjjgn, 1 have dene ; 1-lea-re my-tas e in your handa ; 1
hste » right to. expect at 70m han ds a Yerdic t of
acquittal ; but if youi Terdict should be the opposite
of ibs* 1 hsTB a light to anticip ate, 1 trust 1 ahall
ĵpet the coBsegnsBQBs of 

a Terd jct of Guilty with
^hfti fort itude which will become me as a man, and
jjjj ,t unflinching consistency of conduct, and " unyielding
devotion to ^rindplB , "whkh-Bhould ever characterlza
gje man who, as 1. have done, deTot es his life to the
ger ritx of hJa fellow-men, and the promotion of the
luppinea and "welfare of the "whole huma n family.

Saxuel Pxekes next addressed the Jury. The
defendant commenced by a narrative of his life,
from lis1 youth japwards, Rowing the difficulties lie
Juyi iafl to StrngglB ag&lnst, in consequence of
poverty and oiher; adverse circumstances, all of
which ne Lad been utterly tm&ble to resist, nat-
wj£DStana'iBg that he had laboured with unwearied
industry, andhad invariably conducted nimself with
Bobriety andintsgnly. F̂inding himself enable to
better Ms condition in life, he began to suspect that
there mustbe something radically defecfive in the
fOTerninj; system, and, after a careful examination
of facts, he arrived at the conclusion that the
poverty of the people was caused by a vicious system
of representation, which could only be cured by the
so&age being madê  -universaL The defendant
j{ i& proceeding in this strain, when

Ihe JcD6& interposed, and said—I must call your
attention to the charge against yon. The observa-
gons :you have been making axe quite irrelevant. If
every defendant is to give an account of Ms birth,
parentage, and education, I am afraid I shall have
to sit here till next week.

A -Juryman—1 understood from an observation
jnade by your Lordship, that we ihauld have laid
before us the evidence asaffecting each defendant.
J. -ffish to ask jonr Xordship whether it is necessary
f o r  us to sit There io listen to speech es such as have
fecn delivered ts &e tteo lasl speakers, tehish have
inching vshatevn lodoieilh ihe question!
lie Judge—BeaBy, Sir, I can give no answer to

any such question as that. I; is one altogether new
tome.

Mr. O'Connor—My Lord, I beg to make an appli-
cation to jour Lordship, to have the question of the
juror inserted upon your notes.

The Judge—Certainly not : 1 can take no notice
of it whatever. 1 never had such an application
ijjadf to me in .my life.

Mr.M'Oabray—Is appears to me, my Lord, that
fhis question will /jo forth to the world.

Tae Judge—I must interrupt yon. I can's hear
yon on any such matter.

The Defendant then resumed his observations, and
was proceediog to Advocate the Charter, and recom-
neBding its adoption, when

The^aage agaia interposed, saying, that the
monies* you adopt sucu a line of argument as this
I can't hear yon, because I should not be justified in
listening to a discussion as to what would be the best
means of relieTjng the present distress.

Defendant—Then I abandon that.
Ths Judge-pThereis every disposition to give the

utmost attention to anything that has the remotest
reference to the issne, bnt I cannot allow the public
iune to be occupied with matter which is wholly
irrelevant to this inquiry.

Toe defendant resumed his address, and denied
altogether the charge x>f conspiracy. Three parties
¦wish whom he was aid to have conspired, he
knew nothing about them, either personally or in any
other way.

Biehsrd O&ej next appeared.—He viewed "the
evidence which had been «2ered in support of the
prosecution as resembling a very beautiful flower,
found on the banks^of the Dead Sea. It appeared
very beautiful to lie eye, bni the moment it was
lOUChed by the laisd il ̂ rambled into pieces. So it
ms with the Attorney General's evidence. It ap-
peared to be very specious, but when it came to be
tested by ihe application of truth and common sense
it was found to be ef no effect. The defendant was
¦about to read from a manuscript, which he had in
iis possession, but on the suggestion of some friends
who sat near'him, he was induced to forogo hi3 in-
iention, and to content himself by disclaiming ever
-having had the intention of conspiring with any por-
tion of his fellow subjects.

George Johnson was about io address the Court,
when

The Attobskt-Geceejj . intimated to his Lordship
ihat he did sot think there was sufficient evidence
against Johnson to induce him to proceed further
with the charge.
-¦- A verdict of acquittal was accordingly taken.

Defendant—Then 1 have not an opportunity of
raying anything more ? ( Great laughter,)
: Qsarles Storer, in his defence, said he had only
lasommended a strike for wages, and he believed
.fie salezeason why he -sras-prosecuted was, that b.B
hti been a .strenuous opponent of the Anti-Corn
Lpr League. Ae a Chartist, he had a right to~ «tfertain whatever political opinions bethought pro-

per. He had advocated Chartism, and he should do
ss again, notwithstanding that he might be incarce-
nfed in a dungeon. If the Jury did him justice,
boweTer, they must acquit him, for he could
most .conscientiously say, that he had done nothing
"Hioag.
: Barnard M*Cartney, in answer to fhe charge
against him, appealed to the past actions of his life,
a51 of which, especially during the late disturbanoes,
ĵd been regulated by a regard /or the sacredness of

|ffoj«ty, and inviohibility of person, and the incnl-
aiioD upon the minds of the political party with
ĵ ibobj he associated, to respect the opinions of those
who might happen to differ with him. In allusion
^0 ihe evideaee wMch had been offered by the
Attorney-General, the defendant then inquired
wby the witnesses who had given evidence againsi

%aJmiefoxe the magistrates had not been put into
fhft hox to state to the jury -wast they knew Of
Mm. If they had been produced, they would dis-
Eiiedy and unhesitatingly have declared that at the
BeeiiDgs he had attended, he recommended the
people to protect every blade of grass, and every
spare of glass in Uie country. "Wa3 this con-
Jji irffyl He trusted they were not aboat to" be
p hced under & military despotism, but that the
jsrj by their verdict of acquittal would confirm
Jad seal some of those privilege?, in the enjoyment
tf-which xh -y were on all occasions priding them-
slfesa3 being superior to all the other nations of
&8 world. If any attempt -was made to arrest the
kgifcnate expression of public opnuqn, they would
«are the people to desperate remedies, wMch hB
fcssted vrould never be fosnd to be the result of -a
faditt of a British jury, impsnnelled for the pur-
Pose of pntting a legitimate construction upon what
fiffistimied the liberty of the subject. The de-
fedmt denied that any inference could be drawn
£wa ihe recent turn-out favourable to the suppoa-
jbu that the people intended to conspire together
sr the destruction of property, f o r  no such thing
oi taken place; oa the contrary, it bad been ad-
Sittfid that from ihe holding of the Conference up
fe ihe present time, things had been tranqniliisnjg
«ga to lheir former peaceiol character. Mr.
tfCsrtaey then alluded to the witness Griffin, whom
« denounced as a man who had banished all the
Eper feelings of human nature from his breast,¦fto had violated every principle of honour and
Ij fc&nde, for, after having visiied him _ (iir.
JspCartney) in the prison, sympathised with him ines confinement, congratulated him on M3 rtlease,
^»k Ha warmly by the hand, on separat-
% from eaeh other, and then this Tery
^a turned round, and famished the infor-
fev̂ on, on the strength of wMch. he was
^ia arrested. With regard to the charge, the
«fadaat designated the evidence whjch hid been
wimeed in snppori-of it, as iiaisy, irifling, and eon-
^Brablê and such as they ooxHA not found a verdict
«2a% upon, Mr. M'Cartneyjustified Ma attend-
ee at the meeting of delegates, which he msin-
jg>ea was perfectly legal, and with regard to his
**"» proceedings, he said he should feel it Ms duty
g?«severe inthe advocacy of ihe same principles,
ggsssly and boldiy, though at the same time,
r^aately, sad he hoped with that respect for the
^&® of others which all men c^Tn'Tijg freedom of
^thaad thought, ought hoHesfly to accord.
^^n AHnson, next proceeded to address the Jury,
^he was relieved from the the necessity of doing
%\j
jjke Attorney-General consenting to take a ver-
?»«f J-cgvUlaL the evidence being insufficient to£55sm the charga.

f̂r Beesley, in addressing the Jury, Baid he
JvQ not occupy much time, as he was conscious
S;. • "ay would already be feiigued and wearied¦~Mhe iaceseant attennon wMch this case had re-
|̂ w 

at 
their hands eo long a time. He would

j*W aUnde to thoss circumstances of it which
r?fc]aea himself, and-be trusted they would re-

:̂ fiffla &e Jnzy Hurt coBsiderafion wlach migh
t

^B&ea lo
giTe an impartial Terdict. It was

j^w difficult to see in what way the evidence bore
^^thim at 

all 
j  he Bhonld perhaps best have 

con-
^

his interest by paying nolhing, for he really
^°*ul int ftAnAaitA +v«.«- ?Vn** -was en* onnonftfl jtt

^;̂ asthim. Nothing 
had been bronght home

-?«» in connection wiih the case; he had not
go Jdenfe&ed ia or with it. Ko charge had even
Z^ PJefered against him, for he had never been
C ĵed on the «harge contained in this indiebnent,
g.had- he eTer pleaded to it, Gmlty er

: j> tfttii^; never ̂ having been required to do
h nJr ?fr  ̂^^ i'een sworn by Cartledge that

! ea^t'?*651̂ ) "»»s ** ihe Conference, bnl no
[ toSL*1*? been made to bring home this evidence¦¦
fcf?* - « had.jiot been Bhewn that he was the
^^

ffieant. There were many Beesleys besides
v^«iahe-$Fa8not bound to assist the Government
j^StdnsisEMais in seeming his conviction. But
wLr?"**5 awa*fe of tius,lie had no -wish to
w^,̂ self of quirks or quibbles. He was not the
 ̂» ahelter himself under tha falBe mantle of eTa-

apnj he wonld assert the truth alwajs withoat fearof consequences. It had not been proved that hewas-at the Conference ̂  but he was not going to denyit; he was at that Conference. He went ther© at therequest and as the representative of the inhabitantsof his own locality, and if another such Conferenceshould be called, having like purposes in view, andif hisneighboursand friends should again elect Mm,he should again feel it his duty to attend. He hadyet to Jeam, and he trusted that from their verdict
he should not learn it, that tho bare fact of Ms at-tending that meeting could be construed as a crime;
for he was there, he took part in theproceedings ot the Conference, and the part
he took was in opposition to the strike:not because he considered the strike to be unjustifi-
able or illegal, but because in Ms judgment it
i»as impolitic to mix up the Chartist movementwith it. He thought it calculated to retard that
movement, which his heart held dearest of all things,
and hence his opposition to the proceedings of those
who »w no sqch danger, and who sougbi therefore
to use it as a means of advancing that movement,
if he had thought that the Chartist movement could
be thereby accelerated, he would have upheld the
strike, though he might for so doing have been called
conspirator or branded with any other epithet
wMch the Crown lawyers might have thought fit to
apply to Mm. In his own district he had laboured
to repress violence and to cause life and property to
to be respected. He was too poor to bring -witnesses
to speak to these facts, but he knew them to be
within the knowledge of the Attorney- General, and
he might appeal to Mm as Ms best witness. The
Learned "Gentleman had sent out a commission to
enquire into the state of his neighbourhood, and he
knew that the commission had been informed that the
preservation of peace had been mainly owing to his
exertions. The Attorney-General knew this, and it
would but have been candid in him to have told it to
the Jury, and have saved him (Beesley) the trouble
of -doing bo. The only other matter of evidence
against him was that »f Superintendant M'Cabe,
who deposed to having found in hb carpet bag,
when taking him into custody upon a former charee,
ŝ TeraJ printed papers, purporting to be passed by the
Conference. He had no recollection of these papers,
he was not aware that they were in his carpet-bag
at all, nor had any proof been offered to the Court
ot Jury that these were the same papers that were
alleged to have beea found in his carpet-bag. But,
supposing them to be bo—and he had no disposition
to be nice about the matter—what then 1 What
was there in the possession of these documents to
criminate any man ! He was sorry they had not
left him an edd one, or he would have read it to
them. (A laugh.)

The Attorney-General procured one of the docu-
ments from off the Judge's bench, and handed it to
the defendant.

Mr. Beesley read it to the Jury, and then went
on to say, that though he had opposed that resolution
at the Conference, ho was prepared to defend it now.
Be maintained that there was nothing in it to
merit the character which had been endeavoured to
be fastened on these proceedings by the prosecation.
The Conference had been sufficiently demon-
strated by the learned counsel, who ['preceded
him, to be a legal meeting, and the resolution was
one.wMch any legal meeting was competent to pass.
Mr, Beesley then went on to some other matters, not
perhaps quite revelant to the issue, and which we,
thereferej  omit. He concluded by reminding the
Jnry that they had an important duty to perf orm,
and that though some, or perhaps all of them, might
entertain political opinions different from Ms own,
they were not to permit those opinions to pervert
judgment, and ta warp the cause of justice. He
claimed at their hands such verdict as the circum-
stances and the evidence required against him, and
he felt quite confident that that verdict would be—
"Not guilty"in any case. His principles would
remain unaltered, and his determination to assert
them equally bo j he was a Chartist : and whatever
amount of persecution or imprisonment it might
snbject him to, he should remain a Chartist. Their
verditt might consign him to a dungeon for a season,
but the time would pasB over ; and when the gates
should be again unbarred to him, and he emerged
into ihe free air of heaven, he would be the same
man. Ten thousand prosecutions could neither
hurt nor harm him, for he was determined, while
life lasted, to s*und the tocsin of the Charter as the
death-note of tyranny and faction

Chbistopbeb Dotle, in addressing the Jury,
denied that the Chartists were the authors of the late
strike, and he referred to the meetings of the anti-
Corn Law pariy for the purpose of showing that the
language used by those parties, was far more violent
than that employed by the Chartists. He (Mr. D/)
had al way3 stood np f or his right3, but he had done
so fairly, tonestly, and legally. On all occasions,
he had recommended the people to obey the law,
even though it was a bad one, so far as their interests
-were concerned, and during the late strike, he had
inculcated the same peaceful demeanour, and he
Mmself prevented violence being offered to both
person and property- With respect to the Charier,
the-def endant sxid that some of its principles had
been advocated by the Duke of Richmond, Charles
James Pox, and the Marquis of Lansdowne,
and it was solely on account of prejudice
that those principles were not generally
acted upon now. Mr. Doyle maintained
that it wi3 owing to uDjust laws that the
people were discontented, and he believed that bo
long as a system continued which allowed one por-
tion of the community to riot in unbounded luxury,
wMle the other portion—the producers of all wealth
—wctb in % state of destitution, and left to pine
for the common necessaries of life, the people never
would be contented, and order conld not be preserved
in the country. With respect to the indictment,
Mr. Doyle maintained the legality of the Delegate
Meeting, and the resolution wMch had emanated
from it, and concluded by saying that he should feel
bound, in justice to his own convictions, to continue
his advocacy of the Charter in future.

JosATHiS Baibstow defended the legality of all
his actions, with respect to the meeting of dek gates,
Which he maintained was merely an assemblage 01
flteborn Englishmen, met together to discuss a great
principle^

Wixiulh WouEtDEs adopted a similar line of
defence, and denied having attended the meeting at
ilottr&m Moor.

Jaxes Leach addressed the Jury at considerable
length. He showed most incontestibly that the late
strike was the result of deep-rooted discontent
on the part of the working classes, occasioned by
uninst laws and oppressive taxation, which sut-jected
them to unceasing toil, to the lowest amount of re-
muneration for their labour, to great physical en-
durance , and to ail ike misery and privation •which
such a state of things was calculated to produce.
Mr. Leach justified his attendance at the delegate
meeting; and as to the charge of conspiracy, he
cheerfully appealed to those parties by whom he was
best known, to say whether he had not on all occa
sions enforced obedience to.the law, and an absti-
nence from every thing approaching to outrage upon
either person ot property.

At the close of Mr. Leach's address,
Mr. O'Cotsob stated to his Lordship that he was

the last defendant who had to address the jury, and,
therefore, ae had to ask for an adjournment tail tne
following morning. -

The Learned Judge consented, and the Court rose
at seven o'clock.

WEDKESDAY—SEVENTH BAY.
Mr Baron Roltb took his seat on the bench at

nine o'clock.
Mr. O'Cossob then rose, and addressing his Lord-

ship and the Jury, said, that before he entered into
a consideration of this case he hoped he might be
allowed in the first instance, to add his meed of
praise to that which had already been bestowed upon
the manner in wMch this trial had been conducted,
from the beginning of it np to the present moment.
The defendants had no right to complain—they had
no fault to fin d, and therefore they did not complain.
He did not look upon this prosecution as an act of
kindness, or as an act of justice, or as an act of
courtesy. He went further—he looked upon it, as
regarded himself, as an act of grace. After the
evidence they had heard, if their verdict upon it was
one of guilty, it would not convey to the public mind
of this country half the criminality wMoh before this
trial attached to his character, When the occurrences
which had been made the subject of investigation
first commenced, the press of all parties teemed with
the importance of the case,—that it was one little
short of Mgh treason, and that he (Mr. O'Connor)
was the prime mover in the various transactions
connected with it. He was well aware that it wonld
be impossible for him altogether to remove those
prejnuice3 wMch for years had been engendered in
their minds. He did not Beek to perform any such
Herculean task, but if they left that box with those
prejudices aStefi$ his character less than when they
entered ifcSlwwould he have achieved a greater
triumph thaSpeatheirverdiot of&cqiiital could give
Mm. They had heard several of the other defendants
defentihemielves, and speak disrespectfully of their
TerdicBtJie meant disregarding it, He (Mr. O'Cen-
nor) only comparatively disregarded it. If he de-
stroyed their prejudices, and if the law told them
that they ought to find Mm guilty from the evi-
dence, let it be so ; bnt, provided he destroyed their
prejudices, again he would say that he should hail
their verdict as a triumph. They were now to
come back after tMs long and rambling investiga-
tion to something lie a consideration of the real
question, and int of themultiplioity of evidence which
hadbeenthrown before the jury,alimixed=uptogether
it would be his duty, although considerably relieved
by the analysis of the evidence which his Lordehip
had made, to bring their minds back to the consider-
ation of the real charge, if any there existed, againBt
himself and the other defendants. They nmst natu-
rally suppose that in a prosecution of this kind the
Attorney-General, on behalf of the Crown, would
lay Ms whole case before them. They must natu-
rally conclude that he would support this prosecu-
tion -by all the efiaence which he could posBibly pro-
duce. Be admitted that the opening speech of the
Attornej-Geaeiil was what the opening speech of a

lawyer and a gentleman seeking justice ought to be.
It was a very different speech from those which,
under similar circumstances, he had been accus-
tomed to hear % but taking it without any contrast
at all it was the speech ef a lawyerand a gentleman.
He agreed with the Attorney General that investi-
gation was not only necessary but indispensible.
After the Btate which had been represented to them
—after the state which had been proved to them
that this county was in for a considerable time,
the Attorney General would have been justly
charged with a dereliotion of duty if he had
not made this solemn enquiry in a Court of Jus-
tice. But another question rfollowed that, namely,
whether the right parties were before them: aud
that was a question which he should have to submit
to them by-and-by. What; was the nature of the
crime with wMch ihe defendants were charged ?
Did anybody understand it) What was the reason
that, in the course of these proceedings, the Jury had
been compelled to confess that they were some-liat
puzzled wi th the meaning of the indictment t W hat
was the reason that Ma LordsMp had found it ne-
cessary to relieve, if possible, the mist which sur-
rounded it, and to place it in a clearer and more
simple manner before the defendants ! Why, it was
because the Attorney-General had heaped together
so many different charges as to make it impossible for
any defendant to understand to what specific charge
he was to apply himself. If this indictment had been
brought before them in a legitimate form—if rioters
had been indicted for a riot, if those who had caused
tumultuous and illegal meetings had been indioted
for that, if those vrho had been guilty of a con-
spiracy had been indicted for that, then his trouble
would have been comparatively light, and the labour
both of his LordsMp aud the Jury would have been
much contracted. This, however, the Attorney-
General had not done; having ferretted throughout
the country for evidence—having produced that
evidence before the magistrates—aud having so far
substantiated their case as to obtain a committal,
and not a single witness by whom it was
substantiated having appeared in that Court to reite-
rate his testimony, another perambulating tour was
was made to rake up fresh evidence in order to sub-
stantiate these several charges. What did they
want ? Conspiracy was a dtfinable thing. The
moment that an agreement took place to do an ille-
gal act by legal means, or to do a legal act by
illegal means, that moment the crime was perfect ;
it did not require two months to complete the crime,
nor was it necessary to prove overt acts to sub-
stantiate the charge. In order to prove the charge
of conspiracy, not only mu3t there b« a common
design, but there must be a privity of knowledge—
and that common design, and all the acts arising
out of it, must go in furtherance of it, and
onq conspirator must go to the extent that
ihe others did. These were facts which would
shortly be laid before them by his Lord-
ship, and therefore it was the lees neces-
sary for him to trouble them at any considerable
length. But let them see by whom in the first
instance, this case was proved. The Attorney-
General, in the openi ng of bis case, stared that
the charge against the defendants was that they
had conspired together to force a change in the
law, by tumult and ridt. There might have been
some doubt as to the complexion which this prose-
cution bore up to the acquittal of Wild. There was
a desire on the part of the crown to avoid evidence
relative to the strike for labour. He had not for the
life of him bees able to diBcorer why and where-
fore it was that the Attorney-General sought to
gloss over the case, and to put a new face upon it.
But when he found the Attorney General consenting
to a verdict of acquittal in favour of Wilde, because
he did not stand to the Charter, then he discovered
for the first time that tMs was a political proseou-
tion. Then he came to the conclusion that the
Attorney-General had determined, whatever the
•vidence might be,—nay not the Attorney-General,
for let it not be supposed * that he laid this at
bis door,—but those who had been engaged in
getting up the evidence which was presented
before the' magistrates, in the first instance, seemed
determined to obtain a conviction , and they
now proposed to do this by calling an entirely differ-
ent class of witnesses, to prove a totally different
case of conspiracy. That was an important fact,
and one which he hoped the jury would bear in mind.
The defendants were charged with a conspiracy on
the 17th of August. On this branch of the case, as
he was more immediately connected with it than any
other, he thought he might very briefly deal with it.
He was charged individually with having excited
the continuance of a strike then in existence. FactB
were stubborn things, aud thanks to the Attorney-
General,— thaaka to that ingenuousness which
bad ever marked his character through life,
he had acquitted him (Mr* O'Connor) of every
charge in the indictment. Up to the time of the
strike, not only bad the Attorney-General acquitted
him of any cognizance of, or participation in it, but
be had goue further, and he had borne honourable
testimony to the fact, that he • had resisted it. But
i6t them Bee what tnis conspiracy was; let them see
how it had been carried on, let them see what the
documents referred to «by the Attorney-General in
his opening speech, were; let them see what the
nature of them was; whether they were justi-
fiable or not, and whether they were legal or not.
They had the evidence of tho two principal witnesses
for the Crown—men from whom the poor defeudan 8
would not consent to receive a character, because
they would have felt themselves degraded and
lowered in their own estimation, if they had done
so,—it was upon the evidence of these Siamese
youths that tMs charge mainly depended. What
had they got ofit of them ? Finding the state in
which the country was, who ought to have been
there to prove it 1 Ought it to have been left to
policemen,—to the garbled reports of men who were
sent out as spies, to take notes of all that was con-
nected with these transactions t or should it be tb.6
men who were interested in the preservation of the
peace! Above all, where were the authorities! Where
W33 the Mayor of Manchester ? Whera was
Sir Thomas Patter ! Where was Mr. Maude \
Wijsre was Colonel Weymss I Where was
Sir Charles Shawl Where were all those who
saw these transactions, and could have spoken to
them ! Why, they were nowhere I The crown could
have produced them. They had failed to do so. He
(Mr. O'Connor) had done bo. The evidence which
ought to have been brought to substantiate the case,
he had brought to answer the case. Now what
was the charge ? The defendants were charged with
a crime, which, if it were true, he should bluBh to
stand up and defend himself against. Tnere was
something so appalling to the feelings of every ho-
nourable man.iu a charge of conspiracy, that the mind
recoiled from it with horror. Conspiracy ! what
was it ? It was the secret machinations of a bad
man to destroy something belonging to a good man.
It was the most abominable of all crimes. He never
had been a conspirator, and he hoped to God he
never should. But what had they proved by these
Siamese youths J They had proved that the meeting
of delegates was called two months before the strike
took place. They had proved from the witness
Cartledge that it was an open meeting. They had
proved that reporters were admitted : not reporting
for the Northern Star alone, but for other papers ;
aid thay had proved that no interraption had
been offered to the admission of any one.
What did Cartledge say ? _He admitted that the
meeting of delegates was projected before the strike
took place. Both he and Griflin admitted that the
meeting was called to consider the reorganisation of
the Chartist constitution. And they had a right to
their constitution, if it was legal. He wonld not
support it if it was illegal. Here, then, they had
the character of the conspiracy. Here they had
men who were known to differ, met to conspire.
Here they had men differing among themselves met
to conspire. But, then, they had combined. Yes,
and

" When bad men conspire, good men combine.'

It teas true that the great political party with wbioh
he was connected, had combined. Combined ? ^ 

For
what ! For the furtherance of their own principles.
—Not to conspire. It had been truly said by a very
Mgh authority, that never did good men meet for a
good purpose, without being thoroughly well ac-
quainted with each other; and never was an instance
known of bad men conspiring together for a bad
purpose,without being well known to each other,
and having entire confidence in each other.
Here were men met for the purpose of healing their
dissensions, and he had proved that a reporter who
was dimissed from Ms Beryice, aiid who had, in con-
sequence, some pique against him, was allowed to be
present at the meeting, at his especial request. Did
this show conspiracy 1 Af ter the character of some
of the evidence that had been adduoed ;—-after
the fact of the notes of policemen being preferred to
their own recollections ; after the fact that those
notes had been taken in running hand in a crowded
meeting,—their elbowB jogged ;—after all this he did
hope that something more substantial would have
been offered on the part of the prosecution. He had
hoped that if the notes of a policeman were better
than the recollection of a policeman, that the notes
of a reporter, taken before he had consented to give
evidence, if they had been produced, might have
been purged of much that was waged against the
defendants. But the reporter had not been asked
for those notes. Where were they i In his deposi-
tions they were—here they were not. If the
Attorney-General had been anxious to obtain the
best evidence that the case would admit of, why
were not these notes read 1 If there was anything
in them proving the crime of conspiracy,—if there
was anything proving a charge against the conspira-
tors, why had they not been produced ? It was said
that the speeches made at the meeting were to be
suppressed. But the notes were not suppressed, and
therefore, not having been produced,he was justified
in concluding that there was nothing in them which
could make against the defendants. Why what was
the fact ? A deputation from jthe wades had re-
quested admittance to the Conference, in ihat cha-
racter ; but in consequence of his opposition, their
application was refused, thongh at the same time
they were told that either they or Jany other parlies

might enter the room and form part of the audience.What had they heard from Griffin 1 He said thathe obtained two oopies of the address adopted bythe delegates, one of which he sent to the BritishStatesman. Why did he not send his notes to theStatesman j  Here they had the conspiracy deve-loped, bo far as ha was concerned. The AttorneyGeneral had said {hat he (Mr. O'Connor) wasopposed to the strike. The Jury had only to dealwith him from the 13;h to the 17th of August .1 hey mast be made perfectly aware of the manner inwhich a charge of conspiracy could be got at. Itwould be their duty to look at all the magic withwhich legal ingenuity bad surrounded this chargeof conspiracy. Why, he had thought from thepj oture wnich had been drawn by the Attorney-General that he was one of an audience listening tosome meio-drainatic performance. He looked forthe properties,—he looked for the masks,—he looked
for. thj0/8??eiB»--1MJ looked for the blue fire,—helook&d tor the torches, the bayonets, and the pistols,by which this conspiracy'to upset the Governmentwas to be carried out. Horrible conspirators 1Why, it was absolutely true that he bad travelledby night, in a train, with three hundred otherpersons. He then went in a cab by himself, becausenobody happened to: be going his way—(laughter.)
He left at half-past five o'clock in the morning,because that was the time.theitrain started (laughter.)He left his own house—he got to theEustou-square station, and as he passed under thetunnels, he thought he heard amidst the rumbling ofthe wheels, the echo of the conspirators voice ring-
ing in his ears—(A laugh.) He arrived at the
scene where the conspiracy was firs t to be hatched.He went to bed at six o'clock in the morning, and
he never awoke till three o'clock in the afternoon.
On going to Noblett 's house, ho so concealed himself
in a cab that all the people came to see and flock
round him—(Laughter.) They knew from the
appearance of the cab, and the smell of brim-
stone, that there was a very conspirator within
it The wheels knocked blue fire out of
the stones, and in the midst of the glare
might be seen—11 Peterloo—Hunt's Monument-
strike for wages—tumultuous meetings—riots—turn-
out the hands, and carry the Charter by tumult and
violence!"—(laughter). He passed down to the Sher-
wood Inn because he was sent for. Why? to ascertain
whether he would go to a tea-party, which was to be
held in one of the most public parts of Manchester.
A crowd gathered round. He requested them to
disperse in order that it might not be said that he
had done anything calculated to lead to a breach of
the peace. Thus they would see that his first ap-
pearanoe produced a crowd. What did he do?
He drove to the house of Mr. Scholefield ,
.one of the defendants, whom he had known
for eight year?. Why did he go there 1
Because he had not heard that the meeting which
was announoed to be holden that very day, had been
put off, and when he reached the house, he found
that Mr. Soholefield had completed the good work
before him. He had not remained long, before Mr.
Scholefield came from the printer's with a bill. He
was now stripping this indictment of its technica-
lities. He was now showing them in what manner
they were going to carry on a conspiracy. Mr.
Scholefield showed him the bill. He grasped his
hand and Baid, " thank God." He told Mr. Schole-
field that if he had known this, he need not
have come at all. But after having been elected two
months before for a specific purpose, he thought
that if be had refused to attend, his motives migbt
have been misconstrued, and, therefore, he was de-
termined to appear, and throw his weight, such as it
was, into the scale, and to use the best meaas he was
capable of employing, to turn this from a disastrous
strike into a peaceful strike for the Charter. Well ;
then he was seen no more till the 17th of August.
In the meantime circumstances had arisen which
called for their interference as a political party,
bnt they were not to be found guilty ot
that. If be had too much popularity,
let them find him guilty of that. If the
party to which he belonged, had no righ t to
interfere, let thorn say so ; but let it be general ,—
that no other political party ia the state should in-
terfere. The conspirators mut, and they remained
in conclave for four hours, conspiring against the
peace of the country. What did they do! They
passed an address, and they passed a resolntion.
What was the character of that resolution ? Why,
it pledged the delegates that they should continue
the struggle until the Charter became the law of the
land. Straggle ! said the Attorney-General. What
did that mean ! Why, what did an eleotioii struggle
mean ? What did any political struggle mean i What
did they mean by a struggle on any question in the
House of Commons ? Did it mean that parties should
catch each other by the throat and strangle each
other ! No. It meant that they were to unite and
stand together. This all-important resolution ,—this
damning resolution,—this dark-lantern resolution,—
what did it refer to ? To have the Charter then ?
Not a word about it. What they meant was
to continue the struggle for the Charter—not for
the strike—until it beoamo the law of tho land.
But then, said the Attorney-General—"Tumults
and riot are not legal. You have a right to
contend, if you contend peaceably, but not by
tumultuous meetings." There was no one in that
Court more anxious to have a proper definition
of the law on all matters connected with agitation,
and with meetings, and with politics of every de-
scription, than he was himself. Nor did he think
he could produce to the Jury a higher authority
than the Learned Attorney-General himself as to
what constituted a tumultuous meeting. He (Mr.
O'Connor) did not ask them to take the law from
him. He had attended more public meetings than
any man living, or than any man that ever lived
before him, and he was never yet charged witJi com-
mitting a single breach of the peace. On the con-
trary, he had often prevented it. Tho Jury should
hear what was the opinion of the Attorney - General
as to what constituted a tumultuous meeting. In
addressing the court at Newport, in an important
case, this was the opinion of the Attorney-General
on that branch Of the law. The Learned Gentleman
said " Gentlemen, tho law c&nnot be altered by the
conduct of those who are called upon to obey it; aud I
make that admission to my Lords upoa the bench,
because, in the few remarks that I am about to
make upon this part of the cast), 1 do not mean to
say that any change of the law has occurred by rea-
son of the relaxed discipline of society that has pre-
vailed for same time past. But 1 do mean to say
this distinctly, that from what has actually taken
place, from that which has been permitted^ perhaps,
Gentlemen, in some instances even sanctioned , a very
different estimation is to be held of public meetings,
ay, gentlemen, and even of armed meetings, from
that which might have been formed some twenty or
thirty years ago, and that the objeot aud the inten-
tion of the parties may justly receive at the close of
the year J 839, a construction far more favourable
than, perhaps, could fairly have been con-
ceded in earlier periods of the history of
this country, that you aud 1 are familiar with :
for 1 do not go back to very remote penodB.
This was the opinion of the Attorney General, ex-
plici tly laid down as to what constituted a tumul-
tuons meeting. Now, the Learned Attorney General
was at that time engaged in a proceeding 'which he
might well suppose would go through the length and
breadth of the land, and as if to give time to public
meetings and strengthen their character, the
Learned Gentleman went through the details
of a large public meeting of no fewer than
200,000 persons, in London, and then ad-
dressing the Jury in the case to which be
(Mr. O'Connor) had referred , he said, "Gen-
tlemen, under the name of " agitation, what has
not been done almost in every town and in every

"corner of this kingdom ?' And if we pass—and,
gentlemen, 1 shall do this lightly, because 1 do it re-
luctantly—if we pasa for one moment, and take a
glance at the sister kingdom, there familiarly we
hear talk of a petition from 500,000 fighting men.
Gentlemen, 1 say no more upon this point, but 1
call Upon you to remember these transactions when
you come to deliver your verdict on the guilt or the
innocence of the prisoner. And let it be understood
that so far as permission, if hot actual encourage-
ment has been afforded to such proceedings, that it
would be most unjust to use the same measure that
was formerly in use as to the motives of parties. It
would not be justice to weigh in the
same scales as were . formerly used the trans-
actions about which you are making inquiry to-day."
The Attorney-General told the Jury, at Monmouth,
that the Reform Bill had altered the character ot
the constitution. They had heard of a petition from
500,000 men in the Sister Kingdom; but they were
not to look upon that as a tumultuous meeting.
True, it was, that the ponal code had been relaxed.but
the political code had been contemporaneously made
more stringent. The Attorney-General charged the
defendants with attempting to upset the constitution
and to change the law, by tumultuous meetings.
Let them see whether ihis did not come late and
with a bad grace. Let them see if, independently of
what they learnt from the acquittal of Wild; there
was any thing more lurking at the bottom of thi9
trial. Toe Jury had ! roef iiTea evidence insre,
but there were other sources from which
they had received it as ¦well. They took the
law from the legislature;; Were they not bound in
a transaction of this kind to defer with respect to
such high authority as the Iiofdft and Commons 1
Let them see what was the opinion entertained
there as to the origin of the late occurrences. He
would give thea some of the best names, and the
highest authority of this or any other country. He
would give them the name of the most finished; man,
taking him all in all, of which England could now
boast. He (Mr.. O'Connor) differed with him in
politics, bat a man with each a mechanical head,
with such combination and power of mind, as Lord
Brougham, there was not; another, fMr. O'Connor
here alluded to a recent speech of the Noble and
Learned Lord, in which his Lordship expressed an
earnest hope that the proceedings ot the anti-Gorn
League might be elicited at the now pending trials.]
Some persons had sought to make Lord Brougham
appear a madman. Would that he (Mr. O'Cdnnor)
were such an one. Now, let them see whether the
House of Lords aud the House of Commons agreed

»n one thing. But bef ore he did that, and io showwhat misrepresentations issued fr;om the prv9s, hewould just say that he had the unqualified contra-diction of the Attorney-General to a statement wWcbhad appeared in the newspapers, that he was comingdown to Lancaster to prosecute the leading offender.The Learned Gentleman assured him that he hadnever used those words at all, and that he had beengrossly misrepresented. Now as to the late disturb-ances, what did they find 1 Lord Stanhope congra-tulated the country on the little damage occasionedto property and life. Lord Brougham charged theLeague with being the cause of ihe disturbances.Mr. Walter charged the Poor Law with being thecause. Mr. Cobden charged the landlords withbeing the cause, Lord Francis Egerton charged theLeague with being the cause, and other persons hadcharged it Upon the Conservatives. Here, then,were six parties. The House of Lords and the Houseof Commons charged five parties) with being theonginatorB of the disturbances ,1 land nobody hadcharged it against the Chartists but the Attorney-General. But there was something extraordinary inthis most extraordinary case. The gentleman whohad got up this prosecution, reminded him of an oldsporting friend. He had a very fine hunter, whichrequired a saddle wide in the gullej, full in the seat,and comfortable to ride upon. The horse died ; audhe was so good that the hunting \ gentleman wentdown into the market with the saddle to find anotherhorse ihat it would fit. So it was ivitk the gentle-
man who had got up this (prosecution. Hewent down into the manufacturing districts,
with his saddle to find who it would fit 1 He tried
it upon the League ; but finding that the Chartists
had the broadest shoulders, and that they were wide
in the gullet, he placed the saddle jup on their backs
and girthed it fast about them—(laughter). Now,this case had been before thu magistrates before the
Crown Geutlemen undertook to bring it before ajury. The magistrates, who were most interested
in the preservation of the peace, brought evidenceto substantiate the case before themselves, Whatwas the fact now ? Why, the Crown Gentlemen
had adopted the sliding scale, and: they had got an
entirely new batch of witnesses, save and except the
Siamese youths. The conspirators were charged
with having carried a resolution: It spoke of a11 struggle." What a struggle the Lbarned Attorney-
General and his party must have had against the
Whigs for the last ten years ; and , what a struggle
they should have for the next ted years to come, if
he (Mr. O'Connor) was blessed with health and
strength to direct it. But , mark.jnot by violence.
He was not a conspirator, and never had been ; and,
what wa8 moat extraordinary, after all the pillaging
and ransacking, and breaking into houses without
search-warrants, not a line hid been found
which could, j f x  the slightest degree affect
the "great conspirator." There was the red
box of patches, picked up here and there,
and which he would recommend the Crown to send
to the Chinese exhibition. (Laughter.) Why had
tney not found anything against him ? Because he
never was a conspirator, and he nbver wrote a pri-
vate political letter to auy man in all his life.
What did the resolution do, about!which they had
beard so much ? It approved off those who were
turned out of work remaining so till they got the
wages that they had turned out for. i Then they came
to speak of as address. The Attorney-General said
that this resolution recognised the Executive ad-
dress. What if it did ? They might recognise
anything. Lord Chatham approved of the defec-
tion of America, and of the separation of America
from the mother country. Was that conspiracy ?
But it wa3 said that they were accessories after the
fact, in the riots. He wished that they had got some
better definition of the law. He !(Mr. O'Connor)
did not understand what an accomplice after a
tumult meant ? Did the Attorney-General mean to
gay that if a man went to a riot or a fight, and
that two days after the riot he told-another that he
took part himself, or that he saw others do so,
aid that make him an accessory ? It was
no wonder that he should be a Conspirator if by
that was meant an approval of what was right.
He now came to an important fact—the
trades' resolutions. They were passed in the face
of the Magistrates. What part had the trades taken
in this transaction 1 Wby , they were to come out
and join in the struggle for the Charter. He be-
lieved that the Attorney General would not deny
this fact, that every man in this conspiracy, as it
was termed, must have contributed to the same
extent. The Jury would remember that the
Attorney-General bad examined Cartledge at some
length—Griffin not at so great a .{length. Why ?
Because Cartledg© was not sworn to one word
contained in ^his depositions. Tho lAUornoy-Gene-
ral was afraid of testing Griffin 's memory too
muoh. Tno very man who appeared before the
magistrates to support the weight of the case, had
left the witness box without proving anything at
a'l except what made {or the defendants. What
did the evidence of these two men amount to? It
was all in favour of the defendants. The Crown could
not get over it. If thoy took their evidence against
him, they must also take it for him. What did
Cartle'Jge Bay 1 He admitted that he had attended
hundreds of meetings at which he (Mr. O'Connor)
had epoken, and that ho novcr hoard him utter one
word at variance with the duty of a good subject.
Griffin declared the same thing. He would ask the
Jury could Griffin 's notes tell against him, when
Griffin himself had told them that concerning him
there was nothing against him. But it was said that
he had been seen in compan y with Dr. M'Douall. A
very natural consequence. They were delegated for
the same purpose ; and in speaking of delegates, the
Jury should bear in mind that Leach was no dele-
gate at all. He merely formed one of the audience ;
and Railton, who was one of those|who composed
thetraces'deputationabd who wasrefusedadmittance
in that character, was there as a defendant. He now
came to speak of the Executive address, which they
had declared to be a " bold and manly address." In
the year 1843, was he to be convicted jof that! Was
it an offence^fit common law 1 Wa3 he to be con-
victed for saying that this was a boldiaud manly ad-
dress ? If he wished to go further; might he net
have adopted the address ? But the truth was, that
he had nothing whatever to do with it. He was in
no way connected with it. Now, let them see what
had been done at the Conference beyond what had
been given iu evidence. How were] they to learn
that ? By conjecture, and that only. Failing in
getting at the truth from Griffin , he was compelled to
do that which the Crovfn on^ht to have done, and to
make patch work of it. They founji that he (Mr.
O'Conuor) had done nothing,and, therefore, they had
indicted him for a riot, and put him ia all descriptions
of counts, as they called them, for the purpose of reach-
ing him under some of them. Thoy oould not prove him
to be a party to any riot, or tumult, or conspiracy.
He defied them to do it with truth, j Now, the ad-
dress of the Conference being founded upon the
tradea' resolutions, the Jury would [ probabl y ask
why thoy were not in Court. That y?as a question
which they must individnally ask themselves. They
were not there. Now, they had it from all the wit-
nesses, and let the Jury bear in mind that the crown
could not get over it ; every witness for the four
first days proved this vital faot, which the Attorney-
General, or rather he would say the prosecution, did
not see the drift of—namely, that v«;hfcn they weTe
asked to the time when violence ceased, and when
peace was restored, they swore, without distinction,
that about the 20th of August tranquillity was
restored. The Northern Star of the 20th of August,
reported the meeting of Conference, and from that
day, peace was restored, and the conspirators had
done their work. That was something that the
Attorney-General could not get over. What was
conspiracy 1 It implied secrecy. What was the
charge against the defendants ? Secrecy ! What
was their proof 1 Publication. This! was odd. If
the Attorney-General meant to charge them with
conspiracy, he might have put a thousand in the
indictment. Suppose a man committed a very bad
not, and suppose that he directed attention to it,
and eaid io was a bold and manly act I What
then. Suppose a man met another on the
highway and knocked out his brains, should he be
called an accessory because he f aid it was a bold and
manly act I But apart from these technicalities, in
what position did ho stand. He had been held up as a
conspirator, but he had achieved the character of a
peace maker, and the Attorney-General had given
him credit for it. He had it so full and so plump,
that for the last day or two they could sot contradict
it. The Crown finding what his motives were, and
seeing what he had been driving at,]Baid ; "This
won'c do." The Attorney-General had borne testi-
mony to bis character. Bat then it was eaid that
the tumult lasted for four weeks afler the
begining of August. What had been] done? They
had brought a new batch of fifteen witnessess. Now
let them see how the Attorney-General had proved
this charge of conspiracy. The witness Hildyard
saw him ( Mr. O'Connor) at Mr. Scholefield's house,
at nine o'clock in the morning. He was ordered to
go there, because he was told there j was to be a
secret meeting. Secret meeting ! Why, the trades
were routed—dispersed, and on the samo day, this
policeman was sent to the spot where the conspirators
were to have met. Did he ,report this to the autho-
rities! He was sent to watch Mr. O'Cdnnor. Then
he was able to report to the magistrates wbere he
was. Had they any symptoms of the fact that he
did report tofthe magistrates where the grand con-
spirator of all was, conspiring for the destruction of
all the propert y of. the country ! Destruction
of property ! What said men of all parties?
They eaid that it made them more rejoiced
than ever in the name of Englishmen, to
see that the people had so much power in their hands,
and yet that they used it so mildly. What said the
Lords and the Com moos, repeated, and re-
echoed through the press 1 Why, that there could
have been no conspiracy on the part of the working
olasses, because they seemed to have had so high a
veneration for property and fox life. It waa on re-
cord that many parlies who were actually starving
went among those whom, they thought were ttkeiy
to commit a breaob of the peace, m order to prevent
it. Why they bad this fact indisputably proved.
This indictment was laid in cantmuendo. The de-

fendants had no power to justify—no power to prove
an alibi. It was laid as never had indictment been
laid before. ' If the defendants had been indicted
each for some specific offence, tney might have es-
tablished an a/ifo, and justified. But here they
were all mixed up all together, in this all-embracing
indictment. He would call their attention for a
moment io the manner in which these disturbances
commenced in Manchester. The men in Messrs,
Bailey's mill turned out. They were told in point
of fact that u they might go and play for a month."
They were seen at the head of every procession.
They turned out others, and here was the com-
mencement of all the outbreaks and revolutions which
the learned Attorney-General had coDjuredap befora
them. The jury had heard Pilling'* address. He (Mr.
O'Connor) wished' ihat lie had not heard it. He
wished that tho Court had not heard it. The picture
which Pilling had drawn was the case of thousands
and tens of thousands, who had themselves become
conspirators, for the purpose of keeping up their own
labour. They had the defendants before them. They
had seeu their demeanour. They had heard their de-
fences. Oat of so many speeches, the jury must have
discovered what was ingenuous and what was disin-
genuous. He had extracted from some of the wit-
nesses a good character for them, and yet they were
not obliged to him for it. The jury, wguld see whe-
ther, out of the lump, they could pioauce the'truth.
Allusion had beeu made to the charge of Lord Chief
Justice Tindal, at Stafford. He had very properly-
made the distinction between a mountebank and a
zealous politician. He had toid the country that if a
man expressed his opinions zealously, and in lan-
guage that did not pass the prescribed limits of tha
law, yet his opinions '.were to be respected. Chief
Justice Tindal did not tell the people that they
were to respect what was illegal, but that the opini-
ons of a man, however war m y  they might be
avowed, if they did not absolutely go beyond the
law, were to be honoured as the conscientious con-
Tictions of the man who uttered them. He (Mr.
O'Connor) had attended more public meetings for
the last ten years than any other man living :
and if he was asked which party in the country had
been the most violent, he might be disposed to allude
to one whose writings and speeches were promi-
nently before the public; but as his object was not
to make out a case of prosecution against any party
or any body of men, he Bhould abstain from any
further reference to such a topic. It was enough
that he answered for himself. He bad had the
honour of sitting for three years in the House of
Commons, by the side of the Attorney-General, and,
during that period, he was as zealous a politician as
ever entered the House. He had been out of tho
House of Commons for nearly seven years, and
during that period, he had spent £12,000 of his
own money in advocating this} cause. And, now,
how consolatory it must be to him—how he must
rpjoiee that in a Court of Justice^—in the presence
of those who knew him best—who knew all the
transactions of his life, that he had an opportunity
of giving a triumphant refutation of the paltry as-
persions of those who had insinuated that he was
induced to pursue this course, and to give an im-
pulse to this cause, from some personal benefit he
expected to derive. He asserted, without fear of a>
denial f rom any quarter whatever, that he had never
received a fraction of a farthing for any public ser-
vices he had rendered from the day he was born.
He had never even travelled at the expence of
th) Charust body. He had never defended
himself at their expensA. He had never
received a farthing of their money. On the
contrary, he had paid hundreds of pounds to their
funds. Nay, so delicate bad he always been on this
point that he had uniformly made a practice of pay-
ing for his own ticket of admission to any public
demonstration of the Chartist body. So far from
making money of that extraordinary golden thing—
the Northern Star, he went to it a rich man, aud it
had left him a poor man. He bad spent a fortune
in the advocacy of the Charter, and yet he was re-
presented as a political trafficker , and that he had
established thQ'Northern Star, as a means by which
to excite the people, in order to make it a medium
of pecuniary profit to himself. He had got witnc :sos
from Ireland, who had known him all his life. The
Jury Bhould hear those who had known him from
his childhood ; and they would then discover that,
years before he established the Northern Star, he
did that in theory which he now made his practice
They should not find him guilty of lip service. They
should fiad that.he had paid as much as £20 a-week
for the support of the friends of those who were
suffering from prosecutions of this kind. If he had
been a person, who, from pliancy of disposition and
principle, had consented to make merchandize of
his political principles, he might have £10,000 for
his purchase, but as he had scorned to be bought
so he declared to God that he would never sell his
princi ples to any party whatever. A trafficking
politician I Why, such was the pecuniary
gain which fee had derived from the agita-
tion that he had cut down a thousand
pounds worth of timber from his own estate to meet
the demands which his defence of the Charter had
brought upon him. Besides this, he bad sold aa
estate bringing him in £350 a-ycar, all paid down.
He had been engaged in thirteen contested elections,
and he nevecreccived a farthing from any committee,
or from any other source, to enable him to carry out
his principles. This was long bef ore he became
connected with the Northern Star. The jury might
think this unimportant, but they would see that he
was establishing his character; and this to him was
the more important, seeing the manner in which he
had been held up by those who, having no principle
of their own, were ever ready to impute dishonesty
to others. No—it was not from the poor Chartists
that he ever looked for asy remuneration f or all the
labour and the sacrifices he had made in their cause.
He had never taken pence from the Chartist Defence
Fund. In 1839, they owed him £280 on that
account. To show that this had invariably been th©
case, he would state that he advanced £1,000, when
Mr. Frost was tried, before & single penny had bean
subscribed by the Chartist body. He had never
allowed a single Chartist to be tried without giving
him an opportunity of testing his principles. So
much for that. .Then they had heard of his popula-
rity. Let them find him guilty of that if they
pleased. With all his popularity where was his
offence ? Where was his name mentioned, except
by the crack man, Grifiia. Letters had been pro-
duced, but not one word in any of them of the " grand
conspirator." No letter had been found from him,
—no act emanating from him to show a conspi-
racy. The Attorney-General was going to prose-
cute them, &b the acquital of Wild would show, for
advocating the Chatter. A new question would
arise here as to whether or no they were to take the
law, and the legality of principles from so high
an authority aa the Attorney-General; and it would
also be a question whether or no, the Attorney-
General was to declare those principles legal at
Monmouth, which he came to Lancaster to
make the subject ef a criminal prosecution. Let
them see what this high authority was. Here they
would have laid down what the law was, ana
how far the law justified them in going. This told
them whether or not the agitation of their principles
were legal. He (Mr. O'Connor) thought, after
hearing what he was going to quote, the
Jnry would say that the Attorney-General
was a good ' Chartist—(laughter.) In his de-
fence of Mr. FroEt, the Learned Gentleman said—
" he became a Chartist, and, in common with many
others, he adopted the opinions that are supposed to
belong to that body of men. Gentlemen, I hardly
know what is meant by a Chartist. One of the
witnesses on the present occasion, spoke of five
articles ; but what the fire articles were did not
transpire. But the little that one picks up from the
intimations of the newspapers on the subject, would
induce me to suppose tha; they carried their views
of Reform far far beyond the Reform Bill intro-
duced by Lord Grey's administration, and that they
ardently ' desire to establish Universal Suffrage,
Vote by Ballot, Annual Parliaments, No Property
Qualification, and, according to some statements,
that they look forward to a better distribution of
property. Gentlemen, with respeot to the first four
of these matters, I, tor one, do Dot agree in any
respect with the Chartiats ; but, I believe, upon
these subjects their opinions are entertained by many
Members of Parliament of undoubted respectability
and honour, and considerable talent. If what I
have heard upon the subject be true, many names
have been subscribed to a document, tho avowed
object of which is to frame what is called the Char-
ter of the People, by "expounding the principles on
which it is to rest. Gentlemen, I have abstained, thope, from naming any person unconnected withthin case. I mean to adhere rigidly to this, and togive no offence to any absent person, asd not to us©the privilege that I have, I ought also, perhaps, tosay the duty I have, of addressing you, so as tocreate any feeling of pain in any quarter whatever;and I am sure that I best fulfil my duty to Mr. Frost,
and most to bis entire satisfaction, if I refrain frommaking any remarks upoa any oua th«t can createa moment's pain, in respect of any past conduct ortransaction. These Chartists, however, it must beadmitted, stand at present precisely in the relationto ihe present Constitution as established in the year1832, in which the advocates for" Reform stood inrelation to the old Constitution that was remodelledby the Reform Bill ; and however differing fromthose who are called Chartists in opinion, I mast dothem the justice to say, thaVChartism^ is notTreason, nor the public assertion of it, rebellion j
and I must go farther and say, that although I trust
never to live to see the day, and I trust no one in
whom I take an interest will ev?r live to see that
day (fatal as I think it would be to the happiness,
the prosperity, and the well-being of this country)
when the principles shall be established ; yet I must
say, that if at any time it should become "the con-
firmed opinion of the large mass of intelligence and
of numbers—of the strength and sinews of tho com-
munity—if the intelligence that eontrouls that
etrengih should finally determine to adopt the
Chartist code, doubtless adopted it will be, as the
Reform Bill was, and mere wealth would
struggle against it, ia my opinion, in vain.'*

{Concluded in our third page.)
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HuLt.—The liberation of Mr. Robert Peddie was
©debr&ted by a -public tea party, on Monday even-
ing," in the Rev. W. Hill's chapel. Mr. Peddie wa*
liberated on Satardaj last, Mb three years of im-
prisonment having expired. Bis Scotch" friends were
Hot expecting Ms liberation till the 17ib inst. A*
«K>n as he left the walls of the Beveriey " Hell he
"was greeted by the enthusiastic welcomes of the
Beverlej Chartists.

BiEsstET.—A vote of thanks to Mr. Doncombs
ias been agreed to here.

Birstal.—On Saturday and Snndaj evenings,
ĵ w John B--vhti, from London, delivered two elo-

xraes' r - ; ;uiercsiing lecxores-in ibe room OTer the
Oe- i juv« Stores.

THE T R I A L .
GOVERNMENT PROSECUTION OFFEARGUS

O'CONNOR, ESQ, AND OTHERS, FOR AN
ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

LANCASTER.—NISI PRITJS COURT.
(Continued f r o m  our last treeVs paper. J

FRIDAY—THIRD DAY.
In conseqnence of 3Ir. Baron Rolfe having arranged

this merning to dispose of ft charge of nrarder against
a young "wonsan named Alice Greenwood, cf Biackbnm,
alleged to have been committed by her, in the month
of Jennsry last, trpon the boey of her illegitimate male
child, the resumption of the evidence in the prosecu-
tion of the C&artisa, did not take place till nearly
twaiTE o'clock.

The verdict in the case of murder was Not Guilty.
The iearned Jadge took his seat in the Xisi Prius

Court at twelve o'clock, -when the Jnry, in the case of
«• The Qasen against Yeargus O Cocnor and others/1
"was called oxer.

Before ths evidence was resamed.
!Eha AtSor&iy-QsnerBA stated to his lordship, that

having carefully looked over the depositions as iffect-
ing John "Wild, one Gf the defendants, vho cross-ex.
amined the witness BcctJey on tba prevjons day, he
bad eoms to the condnsion, in concurrence with his
learned Friends, not to cfFer any fnrther evidence
against Wild.

A Terdict of Acquhtal -was accordingly taken.
The same course was adopted Viith regard to Thomas

Pitt, another of the defendants.
Tiie -attorney-General made an applicatien to the

Court -sita reference the attendance cf the Rev. John
Taylor, Inrambtst of Dackinfield, who wished to off̂ r
evidence as to the character of John Crossley, one of
the defendants. It would be inconvenient for the Rev.¦Gentleman to be detained in Lancaster over Sunday,
and ihe Learned Gentlexian accordingly proposed that
the evidence of Mr. Taylor Ebonld then be taitn. The
2iev. Gentleman -was sworn, End he gave a very favour-
able opinion of ths character -of Crossley, as a peaceable
and orderly man.

Mr. Joseph HiVbert, clerk to the ^Magistrates at
Hyde, examined by the Attorney-General—1 remember
the disturbances at By3e, in AnguEt Jast. There is a
locS-np there, but it was not safe to confine the parties
in it, charged with rioting. It was the duty of Mr.
little, Special High Constable pf Hyde, to make daily
reports to the Magistrates, as to the state of the town.
The book now produced, is the one which has been
used for that purpose. I have frequently seen Little
me it

By HSx. ©'Conner—I consider Mr. little as eosnpelenfc
an anQiority es any other for the discharge of ths duty.
I am deri to the Magistrates, and 1 never heard that
in the month of August las*, a number of the mill-
<jwners gave noBce to their hands to leave work.

Tha Attorney-General objected to a witness being
asked as to what he had heard. There would be no
end to the -ease if snch latitude wsre allowed.

In reply to a further question by Mr. O'Connor, the
witnesB said that the disturbances in Hyde ended about
the 20th of August

By Richard Gtley, flpfonrUnt— j  did not hear of any
particular distress in Hjda, during the month of August
last year.

Mr. John Brook, examined by the Attorney-General—
I am bookkeeper sad manager to >'-r. Pratt, cotton
spinner, of St3Jybriag&. On Monday, the 8th Aiunrt,
3 remember a mob ceming to the mill, a little before
nine o'clock in the morning. I can't tell the cumber,
"but the street -sras fulL I should think there were
thousands. I -was in Mie mill-yard, anfl having had an
intimation that the m&b vrss there, I, aloag with the
overlooker, get outside, jus ; before they came up. I
asked the people what they wanted ? They said they
Wanted tbe hands out I asked -what fcr ? "Oar hands
are BafisSed with tbeir wages, and do not want to
eome out.'' They replied.—*• We -will have them out :
Sbey must go with us to set our lights-" I said,—
"U our bands corns cat, they wiD nsfc %o with yon .-
5fe shall start the engine to-morrow morning, and
they win eomein arain.**

Mr. Dandai objected to this evidence, inasmuch as
he understood from the Attorney-General, that the
witness could not prove that any of tbe defendants baa
had anything to do with the these transactions.

The Attorney-General said that he had certainly
mads that admission, bet lie did not intend it to z£ecl
Ms right to cfikr the evidence.

The Jttdge—Proceed.
TfrraTninafinn resumed—The people replied " Neither

yonr mill :nor any mill shall work again, TintU we get
our rights." 1 said " It is Tery wrong in yon to force
persons against their will, for our hands are getting
more wages than they were twenty-five years ago." Tbe
mob said it -spaas lie., and they jostled me about, to
force me to Open the door. They said that if the &oors
Were sot opened, and the hands turned ont, they-wcmld
break ths "Windows. The large doors were opened from
inside, and the mob rushed into the yard. They sent a
deputation into each room of the mill, to ascertain that
all the hands were turned pat. They then left tbe pre-
mises. Oar weekly people are receiving more wages
than they were twenty-five years ago. The spinners are
paid by the -quantity of work they da There has been
no alteration for some yean except > trifling advance.
In August last, those who worked by piece suffered a
-reduction of ten per cent A spinner will earn from
:22s. to 36s. a week. Ths amount varies according to the
-<jnality of the work and the quantity of machinery em-
ployed. The average is SOa. & week. I do not know
:that any spinner in our mill was earning less than 22s.
da August last If there were any, they would not be
producing tbe proper quantity of woik. Mr. Platt
=3oes not employ any weavers.

-By Mr. Dnndas—1 do not knew that the men in Hr
Bailey's mill, -which ia about three hundred yards from
-curt, were, in the month of August last, under notice of
-A -reduction cf wages amounting to twenty-five per
-©3n» Mx. Bailey's mill was closed in the month of
Augnsfc. I can't say positively whether it was stopped
ibrs monti or net, but I think that would be about
-the .time. When the peopls came to Mr. PlatVs mill,

Vdey-iiid not do any damage to the property.
Sy34r. O'Connor—We nave about three hundred

"hands,-and we pay abont £310 per week. We have
i Tight ^iecers t o n " doulsla decked mule." We have
£ "tb cf -these, and three of them require eight piecers
to • attest them, and two of them sevec We have
tn ^nty-seren pair of single.decked mules, and four
pi6 eers io each. We have thirty-five spinners. It¦was only iie thirty-five spinners* that received from
S2i. to 35s. To earn this rats, tbe spinners work upon
a Him. ^e decked mule, which Kquires four piecers each.
A man ^wwkicga full week aims at £6 6s. for the fort-
night Jiom-tbls there 1b a deduction of ten per cent.,
and gas %ht, ̂ s. * week, reducing it to j£5 9s. -Sd. A
man woi. ^g *S a doable decked mule, will aim at
£13 a foil "tagbi. Yrom Hub thera is a dedneBon of
20 per cei>t She_£210 of which I have spoken as paying
to the men, is P£id every fortnight For a double-
decked mule, ihera is a deduction "of 3s. a week for
gas. There a.^e ^oc ilnes except for spoDed work. 1
cant sy what i» the,4arge8t amount of 4edncttons that
has been made a t any-one time. The amount paid to the
men weekly is at vat ̂ 155. Out of that ihirty-five al
£he spinners earn troEijJS* t© 36s. a week. ' This would
leave an arera^e of 7*--M- a vt tkfor  the remaining 265
bands. I am not a "**re ¦&** the spinners make any de-
ductions from the i ^3?£S;rf the piecera It was repre-
sented that the distn. « of fce working people in Hyde,
in August last, was vl T gr^st I also beardthst com-
^nittees of the shopke ^wb stexe appointed in conse-
g^ence. 3 do not kno * *f^sy own knowledge that
several of the mfflowne "» fare notice that the hands
should not have any more vorkjmleas they would sub-
mit to a considerable redui '̂ xa =of wages. When the
mob «ame to out mill, t&ey pasted against the deors,int ihey did not break them o ~^a. ily master orderedttem to be opened from fear, "j/fcffejaofc here.By James Leach, ilefendanl—i^iw -dQecription of thewortmen t© which we paid the sa ^ae =rjges as we did2oyean ago are as follows:—We ^^^ *& 

that time 1carder 17s. a *&*., a  ̂ v -dn4ep, 1 at 12a.aaa anomer at t^' * fc^e" tenterer 8, &t- We have

aSŜ HfestiSrs!
JL'Tj? * s?sC= v?A£
r^̂ ^̂ t&^ti -B^ber .of^and, making ai^i inSi rf ^fewue whavealfcered tieprmdpteof vSimitiSWe are spinning 80»s and wo/now. I d^nvXwwhatwe paid per^onnd tvfenty^e yean rinceTifeejan to pay wagwaeren years ago. 1 cant rememberthe rate we paifrrt the time. I dont know that stS2iers in SUJybridge are only earning 12s. a week.Twenty yesis ago men were spinning «n roo spindles -ten years ago, on 1800; now we have as high as 1648*
I dont remember bow many, spinners we had twentyyears ago. I think we have thirty-fire now.

The J«a_ge—I can't Huderstand the meaning ofyour examination.

Defendant—My object ia to show,my Lord, that
thay a;e not paying anything like the amount of
wages now that was paid two years ago.

Witness—I say that we pay as much in the gross
amount, and I will maintain it. Some of the hands
in oar mill live in houses belonging to the firm, and
others do not. It is expected that they "will do so,
but nothing particular follows if the expectation is
not complied with. We have; several houseB to let
now. The rents vary from three ehillings and foar-
penoo to abont fonr shillings weekly. The rents are
stopped when the wases are paid, but not in all
cases. When the men returned to work after the
turn-oat, we did not stop the rent for the week.
There are some hands in our mill earning from seven
to eight sbiUiEg8 per week, but 1 don't know that
any of them live iff these houses. I am not aware
&ai we have a angle hand earning only seven shil-
lings a-week, from whom we stop as much as three
and four-pence a-week for rent. I can't swear it,
but 1 don't believe it. My business is to attend to
onr own mill. 1 know there have been complaints
by the operatives in Stalybridge, as to the email
amount of remuneration paid for their work. I heard
the samo complaint twenty five years ago. I have
heard them ever since I lived. 1 know that the
owners of these houses are grumbling very much
about the low rents they are getting. There are a
many houses to let in Stalybridge.
« The Attorney General said he must really object
to this style of" examination. He wished to be as
forbearing as possible, but what they heard had no
relevanoe whatever to the Tecord.

The Judge did not see the relevance of the exami-
nation at all. He understood both tbe witness and
the defendant to be correct in their views. The wit-
ness had stated that a man of ordinary skill and
industry, working a full week, would receive more
money than he did twenty-five years ago ; the de-
fendant, on tbe other hand , maintained that tbe man
gave a larger produce for the amount, and that
therefore, in point of facr , he got less.

Witness—That is what 1 meant, of course takin
into ascount the alterations of machinery betweeD
this period and twenty-five years ago.

The Defendant was proceeding with hi? exami-
nation, but his Lordship interposed , and Mr. Leach
consequently sat down.

Mr. John Bradshaw, examined by Mr. Hildyard—
1 am a miil-owner, a* Stockpart. On the 11th of
August last, a mob, amounting to several thousands,
and armed with stickp,approached the mill. 1 stood
at the lodge door. The mob came up and demanded
to be admitted, for the purpose of turning the
hands ont. 1 refused to allow tbrm to enter, on
the ground that it was dinner hour, and that
very few people were there. They said they must be
in. 1 pushed them back, and locked the door.
They made an attack upon the lodge gates, and
broke the windows. They succeeded in forcing an
entrance into the mill yard. Very considerable
violence was offered to me. 1 was surrounded by
the mob, and so severely beaten with sticks, as te
confine me to bed for several days. 1 es>caped ont of
the yard, and met with similar treatment in the
street.

By Mr. O'Connor—1 did not hear of any violence
being offered to 3ny other millowucr, in Stockport,
or any attack upon any other mill. There was very
little excitemeat in Stockport before that day. 1
believe there has been a great deal of an^ry discus-
sion at Stockport , between the Chartists and those
called " Corn Law Repealera." 1 believe there are
some millowners in Stockport , who have taken an
active part in such discussions, but 1 don 't know of
mj otto knowledge that they belong to the aoti -
Corn Law League. 1 once attended a meeting of
this ̂ description, two years ago, and 1 have not
attended any since. 1 am not a member of tbe
anti-Corn Law League.

By Sir F. Pollock—Mine i9 the only mill in
Stockport at which resistance was offered to the
mob. After that resistance, I am not aware that
any other mills in Stockport were attacked.

Mr. Joe Cooper examined by Mr. Wortley—1 am
a cotton spinner, and live in the township of Chis-
well, near Glossop. My father ia the owner of a
mill, and 1 and my brother assist at it. On the 11th
of August a mob of about 150 persons came to the
mill. They said if we did not turn the hands out
they would rake the fire out. We then stopped the
working. The hands left the mill, and went in
various directions. When they turned out, the mob
went away, Some of the hands returned, bu t we
said we did not want them, as the mob had said that
if we started they would stop us again. At the re-
quest of the hands we resumed operations on the
34th of Anguat. They came almost every day to see
when we started, as they wished to begin again.
Daring the interval 1 attended a meeting at Glossop.
Several hundred persons were there. 1 know John
Lewis, one of the defendants, He was at the meet-
ing, and made a speech. He said he had attended
several meetings of the delegates at Manchester. He
read a number of papers, and 1 understood that
they were resolutions and addresses agreed to at
Manchester. They w«re printed papers, like a pla-
c&rd. Jame3 Coe, no. & defendant, made a speech.
He said s©methin£ about the " three glorious days"
in France, where, though all the streets flowed with
blooi, property was resptcted, and he wanted it to
be so in England. He advised the meeting to be
peaceable. On the 24.h, the day after the meeting,
a mob of 300 or 400 came to the mill. 1 saw among
them several of the same men who had attended the
meeting the previous day. My father met them, and
asked them what they wanted. They said they
wanted the hands out, and they would have them
out, or they -would pnll tbo mill down.
They shouted and flourished their sticks. My
father began to reason with them, but they rushed
past him, and he then ordered tbo engineman to
stop the mill. Many of the hands had fled for fear
of being injured. Two of the mob went into the
mill and made a search. Some men were taken up
for these transactions. On the 29Ji I want before
the magistrates. My father, my brother Joseph,
John Howard, and my uncle, James Cooper, went
vnth me. As we were leaving to go home, the mob
got between us and the inn. They began to stone
us, and we ran. They followed ns about a mile
stoning ns all the way. Before that John Howard,
being much frightened, had left us. I and my father,
brother, and uncle took refuge in the house of Mr.
Howard, cotton spinner. My brother did not suc-
ceed in getting into the house. 1 saw him again that
evening ; he was insensible. It was several weeks
before he recovered from his wouads.

By Mr. Dundas^I could hear very well what Coe
said at the meeting at Glossop. Ho advised the
people not to molest the speciai constables, as they
must be sworn in.

By Mr. O'Connor—I don 't remember tbe following
word3 by Coe :—** He had read the pages of history,
and had looked at the bloody scenes that had oc-
curred at the close of the last century upon the soil of
France. He saw that at that time the first cry of
the people was, * Give us bread, and none of your
gabble.' They were led by forms in tvomen's guise,
but of masculine energy, and called up in the Court
of the Tuilleries for immediate food ; for that they
were dying, and, dying, vtould not endure it." Jdon 't remember the following ; language being used
by Coe ,—w You mast wait," said Sir Robsrt, " tillFebruary ; you must wait till March ; you must
wait till the dog-days of next summer, when, per-
haps, yoa may have three Bnch days as you have had
in Paris ; but we will have hundreds of thou-
sands of troops to mow you down." This I con-
ceive to ba the policy of tbe party. I think that is
trorse than Coe's languaee.

Mr. Thomas Rhodes, examined by Mi. Pollock—
1 am a cotton manufacturer, and live at Giossop.
My mill was at work on the 10th of August. 1 re-
member a number of persons coming f o the mill on
that day, in the direction from Stalybridge. Thenumber was not very large—perhaps 200. The miJl
door was closed when the people came. When they
arrived they demanded that the hands should be
turned ont. 1 opened the doo? and the mob rushed
in. They were armed with large sticks. 1 told
them thera was to necessity to use violence, as we
would stop without. Notwithstanding this, they
rushed into the mill, and drove the hands forcibly
ont. When they saw all the feands out , 1 Steard
some of them say, &a~t if the hands attempted to
resume work, they wonld make tfeem incapable of
following their employment. After ihis there vjere
several meetings in the .neighbourhood. 1 attended
one at Wednesoff-green, on the 17th of August. A
man named Booth was there. 1 believ* his Christian
name is John.

Mr. Atherton here took the opinion of his Lord-
ship, whether tbe simple fact of the surname of two
parties being the same was to be takenl&s proof of
identity ?

The Judge said he could tot at that Eoment
say to 5?bat the examination might lead. It might
be that Booth had done nothing hut what was per-
fectly legal; or it might be otherwise. It was ne-
cessary, therefore, to know what was said at these
meetings, in^ arder that they might judge of their
character.

Examination resumed—Booth had a piece of
paper in hia hand ; and he told the people what ex-
pensive a thing monarchy was, and what a quantity
of wine the queen drank. Ho also said that the
working classes would never obtain justice from
the magistrates, for the Bench wa3 composed
of men from the middle classes of society.
They must hare men of their own stamp.
He then referred to the church, and said if the
Bishops got so much for working one day, how
ojaoh did they (the working classes) deserve for
^omngsixt ll -jras discussed whether they should
sto^.ww raUwayhaads, and 1 understood the meet-
ing u"> o«eide that they BhoHld be stopped. On leav-
ing the* fiwrand they went in the direction ©f the
railway. There were two reads to it, and they took
the longest.- We began work again at our null on
the 26th of .Vognst. We had no difficulty in getting
the hands to i>WBe, The major part had expresseda wish to return: to work any time we thought pro-per. On this dayy several hundred persons came tothe mill, about twelve o'clock. The first
^ 

s iL B*w m  ̂ .* ttot> surrounding thedoor. The cry r.MKd by the mob was

"turn them out," "we'll have them out." We
defended the door, and kept the mob off. There
were two attacks. The first might continue for
more than an hoar. They dispersed, threatening
that they would send a large force. We continued
at work till Friday, the 30th. 1 returned home in
the afternoon of the same day. 1 found the windows
of the warehouse destroyed, and those of my own
and fathcr^n-law's house. The military were there.
I know the hand-writing of John Lewis. 1 have
Been him write his name once. I believe those now
produced to be the same. 1 was at a meeting on
Mottram Moor on the 19th or 20th of August. A
placard was exhibited. There is no doubt that the
one now produced (the address of the Executive
Committee) is the same.

By Mr. Dandas—The placard was given to the
chairman, but he did not appear to be able to read
it , and it was given to another to read. I have no
doubt this is a copy.

By Mr. Atherton—Daring the last four years
there has been a gradual reduction in the rate of
wages. 1 don't kuow that the workpeople in the
month of August had the feeling that a further
reduction would be made. I was giving a farthing
a cut more than my neighbours, and I contemplated
making a reduction to the standard of others.
That is all I can say. I am not aware that there
was general discontent among the working classes
on the snbiect of wages.

By Mr. O'Connor—On the 11th, 12th, and 13th of
August, I heard Robert Wild, Samuel Lees^.John
Fairhurst, and Gibson speak. At the meeting I
attended , it was not made a wage question. Robt.
Wild said he was receiving 53. a week more than in
1840. Fairhust stated that the block printers were
receiving the same as they had done for eleven
years. The meeting of the 11th and 12th unani-
mously resolved that it should not be made a wage
question ; that it was the Charter they wanted .
That motion was put repeatedly. Wo opened the
doors of the mill on the 26th, and the men came
back.

Mr. Hibbert recalled and examined by the Attor-
ney-Gciieral—I produce a placard delivered to me by
Little, constable of Hy de. It was given to me about
the middle of August, but I can't fix the day. It
has never been out of my possession since. My
writing is at the back of it, but it was only written
yesterday.

The address of the Executive Committe was here
produced , and Little, constable of Hy de, stated that
ho ordered one of his constables to pull down the
placard from the walls of Hyde, between the IS:h
and lfl th of August, He delivered it to Mr. Hibbert ,
clerk to the Magistrates.

The Attorney-General then put in the address,
which was read by the Clerk of the Arraigns. The
placard bore the imprint of" Chiles Turner, printer,
Turner-street, Manchester."

Mr. Geo. Nasymith , examined by Sir G. Lewin—
1 am the owner of premises, at Wtricroft , in the
township of Eccles, called Bridgewal er Foundry.
On the morning of the 1 lth of August , I got up early,
and saw a number of men going in the dircctiou
of Eccles. 1 went there, and found a meeting col-
lected. I knew the president , David Morrison , one
of the defendants. He spoke a few words, and intro-
duced a man named Bell, who addressed the meet-
ing. 1 was so far off , that 1 could not hear what
was said. Morrison submitted a proposition that a
deputation should go to the various mills, and order
the hands to turn out. This was not agreed to.
Another was proposed, that the whole meeting
should go. and it was adopted. Within a day or two
1 >aw Morrison passing my house, accompanied by a
procession. Several of them had sticks of no great size.
They were walking four or five abreast, and going
in the direction of Patrieroft. On the tiight of the
L2th of August, 1 heard a number of speeches.
The speakers recommended peace and order, and to
continue that until the Charter had become the law
of the land. A piece of white oloth was exhibited
having an one side—" Peace, law, and order," and
on the other " Political equality." 1 afterwards
saw a number of the party enter the gates of a Mr.
Tetley, a retired gentleman, near the canal.

By Mr. O Connor— Morrison has worked in my
employ for six years. As far as his conduct in the
works is conoerned, we had no complaint to make.

Nathan Frjer, examined by Mr. Kildyard—I am
foreman of the blacksmiths at the Bridgewater
works, near Worsley. On the morning of the 11th
of August, a number of persons assembled at the
wsrks. Morrison was there, and spoke to the in-
spector. Mr. Smith and Mr. Pearson are the mana-
gers of the works. The latter had a communication
with the mob, and he theu ordered them off,and said
he would send the men belonging to the works to
them. I went to hear what happened. Morrison
spoke, and alluded to the distress that was existing,
and said that although we might think ourselves well
off , the distress would ultimately reach us. He said
it was now our duty to sympathises with them, and
ho added that if we did not turn out quietly, they
would bring a body of men to compel us. Eccles
also addressed tbe meeting. He said they came like
a clock, and gave warning before they struck. In
consequence ot what passed, our men were ordered
to cease working. The same afternoon I was
at a meeting at 'Eccle?. It struck me that the
it.ob was the same. Tho meeting was addressed
by M'Cmney, one of the defendants. I don't know
who the chairman was. M'Cartney began by
addressing them as w fellow-slaves," and said, " this
is t he beginning of the end : this in a struggle
betwi cn rampant capital and prostrate labour."
He iuformed them that at a meeting of delegates,
buld at Manchester, it was determined that they
would not identif y themselves with any class that
•were turned out for an advance of wages. The
Charter was referred to, and he said the struggle
mwii be purci y political , and that aJl labour must
Cr-ase unul the Charter bad become the law of the
lane: He mentioned many places, and said " above
all, you have the men of Birmingham , who carried
the Reform Iliil." On Saturday morning, tho I3ih
of August, 1 was at a meeting, at Ecclos. There
waa an address read, purporting to be from Mr.
Lock, one of the Duke of Brid^ewater's stewards.
It was proposed to burn this do ument. Morrison
again addressed the mob in terms of encouragement ,
and they then marched off in procession.

By Air. M'Cartney—1 have stated briefly the sub-
Btance of what you spoke at the meeting. You urged
the people to persevere in their course and ultimately
they would be successful. 1 am quite positive that
you are the man. 1 did not hear you recommend
the people to abstain from everything that might
tend to destroy a single blade of grass. 1 could
not consider the meeting a peaceable one, after
what 1 had seen. Tbe presence of the men who
had stopped our works was a sufficient indication
of jhe character of tho meeting. 1 observed a gen-
tleman on horseback outside of the meeting *, he was
not a. magistrate?. 1 did not see a Magistrate
present while you were addressing the meeting.
You approved of the conduct of the meeting, and
therefore 1 consider you were one of them. 1 did
not Bf e you in Worsley that day. 1 do not kuow
that gentlemen of property in the neighbourhood
have (supplied food to those who were on strike.
1 do not know of any attacks upon person or pro-
perty in the places I have here alluded to, on the
11th. 1 did not hear you urge the meeting to respect
eren thu opinions of those who differed from them.
If you did do so, 1 had left the meeting.

George Wroe, examined by Mr. Pollock—In the
month of August last, I v?as in the service of Mr.
Greenwood , c^ach proprietor, of Eecles. I remem-
ber seeing M'Cartney, in the Bull's Head, in
Eccle?, on the 11th of August. 1 remember his
engaging a carriage of my master, to take him to
Leigh. He started from Eccles about ten minutes
past six in the evening. He said he must be at
Lei^h a little before eight. The distance is aboiu
8 or S> mike. 1 drove him to Leigh. In half an
hour afterwards I was coming home, and I saw
him about to address a meeting. I didn't hear what
he said.

Samuel Turner, examined by Mr. Wortloy—1 am
a farmer, and live at Ashton-under-Lyne. On Tues-
day morning, the 9th of August, there was a meoting
at Thacker'a greund, at ^ shton. It was appointed
to commence at six o'clock. 1 know Pilling, one of
the defendants. He spoke, and said he wished to go
along with the body to meet the masters, at the
Exchange, at Manchester, as the masters would not
come to meet them. He argued for a fair day 's¦wage for a fa ir day's labour, and said they must
aot resume their work, until they had go* thw wages
m 1840. 1 know a man who goes by the name of
General Lee. He was at the meeting. The mob
afterwards moved off to Manchester, and Lee went
with them. 1 got my breakfast, and went also. We
passed through Holt Town, and they stopped tsvo or
three factories. 1 saw one factory where they
forced open the gate. 1 did no4 see Lee after leav-
ing Afihton . At Manchester a Magistrate met the
people; Mr. Maude was the gentteman. There was
another gentleman with him. 1 saw the military
in Stepheeson-fquare. 1 saw Mr. Maude speaking
to themob. 1 never saw Lee in Maashester at all.

By Mr. Dandas—The reason 1 went to Manches-
ter was this :—J had a lad who followed the mob in
the morning, and 1 went after him to get hold of him
lest he shoald gei into a scrape. I heard Mr. Maude
advisa the people aot to stop any factories, but to go-
to the meeting ia Graaby-row-fields, where they
would find everything " right, square, and comfort-
able"—(Laughter.) The Magistrates escorted the
people through the tows, and gave them every praise
that^ould possibly bet for being so peaceable. I
saw no mob assembled ia fron t of the Exchange at
Manchester. They all seemed in good humour, and
1 saw-now'/ to fait about.—(The witness retired
amidst much laughter.)

Archibald Mc.Mullin, examined by Sir G. Lewin—
I am one of the -inspectors of police, at Man-
chester. On the morning of the 9 th of August a
large body of men entered the town, and when they
arrived in Ancoats-street, they divided into bodies.
Women were mixed in the procession. Some of
thez? had small sticks. Mr. Maude, the stipendiary
magistrate, met them ac the corner of Pollard-
street. Se spoke to them , bat I could aot hear

what was said. They then went down Great An-
coats-street. I went to Mr. Murray's mill, and I
found a mob of fifty persons there. They insisted upon
the hands being turned out. About four o'clock in the
afternoon, I went down to the Cotton Twist Com-
pany's mill, and found the windows broken. The
military were there, and they had twelve persons
in custody. The hands had tamed oat, aud the
mill was Btopped. I then saw the mob attack
Mr. Barley's mill, and break the windows. The
gates leading to the yard had been broken. I
ehnnId think that 3.000 or 4.000 sauares of class
were broken, and the window frames were
forced out. From Burley's they proceeded
to Messrs. Stirling and Beckton's. I found
the squares broken. The town continued in
a state of disturbance for several days. The shops
were shut up, and the mills were standing. I know
a man named James Leach. He keeps a small book
shop. I had a warrant to apprehend him. When I
got into the house I noticed a board, on which was
a large placard. I took it away. This was on the
17th of August. (A copy of the Executive Address
was put in.) At tho time I went into the shop the
placard was leaned against tho wall.

By Mr. O'Connor—I have resided in Manchester
about seventeen years. I believe that for that time,
there has been a procession in the town on the 16th
of August. I believe it was the intention to
have a procession on the last 16th of August. I
believe, also, that in consequence of tbe disturbed
state of the town, the magistrates recommended
that the procession should not take place. I am not
aware that it was in contemplation to have a meet-
ing in a private^ piece of ground belonging to Mr.
Scholefield. I do not know of my own knowledge
that Mr. Scholefield gave notice that he would not
have a meeting there. I am not aware that there
was any breach of the peace in Manoha6ter on the
16th of August. I never saw so many persons in
Manchester. I believe that notices had been cir-
culated throughout the whole country for some
weeks, to have a procession on the 16th
of August , to open Hunt's Monument. The notice,
abandoning the procession, was a short one : 1 can't
say whefcer it was in consequence of persons in the
country not having received their notices, that the
influx of persons into the town , on tho 16th, was eo
large. Tranquillity was not restored for five or six
days. 1 passed the house of Leach several times in
the afternoon, but 1 did not go in to ascertain
whether he was in or not. 1 apprehended him at
eleven o'clock at night. 1 don't know how long
before that hour Leach was n his house.

By Sir F. Pollock—The state of the town was ex-
tremely alarming. Business was quite suspended ,
the shops were shut up, and the military and special
constables were parading in all directions.

Mr. Richard Boswickj examined by the Attorney-
General—I am the chief superintendent of police in
the borough of Manchester. On Wednesday morn-
ing, tho 10th of August , the town of Manchester
was in a very disturbed state. A few machine shops
wore at work in the morning, but they wero stopped
during the day. I saw large bodies of persons go
and order the mill-owners to stop their worka , or
they would break the windows. Some parts of the
day, all parts of Manchester were interrupted. I
could not form any opinion of the number of per-
sons, but I never saw so many. 1 am aware that
processions have taken place for many years past
ou tho 16th of August. They have been vtry little
attended for some time past. It has not bc.n cus-
tomary for persons to assemble for six or 8 yen
days beforehand, to be ready for the procession.
1 know instances in which bodies of persons went
to the shopkeepers, and demanded bread. In some
cases it was refused , and in others, it was thrown
out to them. 1 remember tho meeting in Granby-
row -fields, Christopher Doyle, one of the defen-
dan ts, was in the chair. Several thousands were
present. The Mayor spoke to Doyle, and the
meeting generally, telling them that the town, was
in a most excited state, and that he could not
allow the meeting to continue any longer. 1 believe
Doyle wished the meeting to disperse. After a par-
ley of about ten minutes, the people began to walk
away. On the 17th 1 eaw a placard similar to that
now produced (address of tho Executive Committee)
extensively posted in Manchester. The first time I
saw it was in the morning of the 17th. That; was
tho day after the intended procession to Hunt 's
monument. 1 apprehended Turner,, a printer .
Mr. Ewart, in my presence, found a placard on the
premises, which ho gavo to me, and 1 afterwards
marked it. That now produced is the same. To
the best of my belief , it is in the s.imc state ae
1 found it. The corrections are in ink. 1 don 't know
the hand writing. I seized a printing press be-
longing to Turner. Leach was taken on the night
of the 17th, and in the morning I had seen the pla-
card at his door. I found another copy of the pla-
card on Leach's counter. ( Produced.) I also found
a book. When I first saw the placard at Leach's
door it was on a large board six or seven feet high
and several persons in the street were reading it. I
remember going to the Hall of Science, Manchester,
on tho lGth of August. 1 found several hundred
persons there. A majority called themselves dele
gates. 1 knew Alexander Hutchinson. He is not
a defendant. 1 could not identify any of them. The
Magistrates informed them of tho excited state of
the town, and gavo them ten minutes in which to
disperse. At the lapse of that time they did dis-
perse. 1 think M'Cartney was there, but 1 nan 't
swear to him. 1 cannot stale the number of mili-
tary in the town.

By Mr. Dundas—Tho peoplem the Hall of Science
dispersed quietl y. There wero a great number out-
side. 1 have known 5,000 or 6,000 persons attend
the procession in honour of Hunt's festival. 1 don't
think there was any procession at all last year but
one. Tbe last time 1 noticed a procession, 1 think
2,000 persons would be present. These processions
were always known to the authorities. 1 knew
on the 15th of August last, that no procession would
take place.

By Mr. Baines— 1 a,ta not exactly clear about the
day when 1 first kuetv of the warrant against Mr.
O'Connor.

Tba Attorney General—My Lord , 1 will just say
that 1 should like to see this warrant produced.

Mr. Baines— 1 merely want to fix the recollection
of Mr. Beswick, as to the day on which he first saw
tho warraut.

Mr. Beswick—1 am mistaken about the warrant
as to Mr. O'Connor. It was against Dr. M'Douall.

The Attorney General—1 was so satisfied that no
such thing existed , that 1 interposed to save my
Learned Friend the troublu of pressing the question.

By Mr. Baines— 1 am aware that early in the
spring of last year the foundation stone of a mo-
nument to the memory of the late Mr. Henry
Hunt was laid in tho burial ground attached to
Mr. Scholefield's chapel. 1 remember an announc-
ement being made that a large piocession would
assemble to commemorate the event, at which
Mr. O'Connor would be present. The prooes-
tsiun did take place, and a tea-party was held
afterwards. 1 believe it was understood that
the monument should be completed by the last
anniversary, on the 16th cf August ; when another
procession was to take place. 1 believe a placard
was posted in the town, stating thaHn consequence
of the excitement in the town , the procession would
not take place. It did not take place. 1 understood
from some ot the other constables that after the pro-
clamation of the Queen , and that of the Magistrates,
appeared , £ meeting fixed to be held on the premises
uf the Rev. J. Soholefield , was abandoned.

Wo subjoin the substance of each of these placards
read by Mr. Baines, which are highly important to
the Chartists , as showing the spiri t of law and order
by which they were actuated :—

Tho following is the announcement of the proces-
sed :—
" Hunt's Monument. —Men of :Manchester, Sal-

ford , and the ettrtounding towns aud villages, be at
your posts. In conformity with the announcement
of the committee in the placards recently issued, we
hereby give instructions to be observed on the 16th
of August, 1842, when a grand procession will take
place to celebrate the completion of the monument
in memory of the late Henry Hunt, E»q. Those
trades who resolve to join the procession are ro-
quostod to meet tho members of the National Char-
ter Association, and other friends of Henry Hunt,
Esq., in Stevenson's-square, precisely at ten o'clock
ia the forenoon, where the procession will be formed ,
and thence march in dueorder, headed and conducted
by two marshals, through the following streets,
namely, Lever-street, Piccadilly, London-road, to
Ard wick-green, there to meet, the patriot O'Connor."

(Then follows the further programme, and the
announcement of a tea party and ball, in the Car-
penter's Hall, the same evening, at which Mr.
O'Connor had promised to attend. The placard was
dated August 1.

In the mean time, the disturbances broke out in
Manchester, and the Committee for conducting the
procession issued the following notice :—¦

"The Committee fur the ereotion of Hunt's
Monument, respectfully inform the public, that in
consequence of the very unexpected excitement of the
town of Manchester, and its vioinity, occasioned by
the ' Turn-ou t for an advance of wages,' they have
decided that the pfLoceS3ION, as announced in former
bills for the 16th of August, 1842, will not take
place, lest it should give an opportunity to increase
the excitement, the odium and consequences of which
have been attempted to be fixed on the Chartist body.
The meetipg will be held on the premises of the
Re?. J. Scholefield , where the monument can be
seen. The gates will be open at ten o'clock, and
the meeting will be addressed by Feargus O'Connor,
Esq., and other delegates at eleven o'clock."

In the meantime, the disturbances havisg assumed
a more formidable appearance, and two proclama-
tions having made their appearance, one by the
government, in the name of the Queen, and the other
by the Magistrates of Manchester, the committee
issued another placard, prohibiting the meeting on
Mr. Sehotefield's premises ; alleging as a reason,
that given in the preceding notification.

By Mr. O'Connor—Mr. Leach iB a newsvender,
I am cot aware it is a common practice when any
printer exeoutes.a placard, to send th?m to a news-

vender. I dont know that I have seen placards at
newsvender's doors of a more exciting character
than this.) •

The Attorney-Genera! objected to this qaestion,
which the Learned Judge held to be irregular, and
consequently Mr. O'Connor did not press it.

Examination resumed—1 know it has, been your
practice for several years to attend demonstrations
at Manchester, on the 16 th of August. I have seen
you there; frequently. Those demonstrations wero
perfectly! well known to the authorities. 1 don t
know that they were attended by any breach of the
peace. Ij should say that the tranquillity of Man-
chester was restored in about a fortnight after the
9lh of Aigust. 1 was confined in the Town Hall,
in a great measure, for a month, and, therefore, 1
don't know so much about the town as others. 1
believe the dayB on which 1 received the worst re-
p orts were on the Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-
day, the] 10th, 11th, and 12th of August.

By Mri. Leach.—1 am not aware that it is the cus-
tom in Manchester for bill stickers toa paste bills on
the boards which stand at newsvenders doors. 1
believe you were not at home on the day on which 1
saw the placard in your shop^ You were certainly
not in the shop for 1 looked as 1 passed. 1 had been
searching for you during the day.

Mr. William Drake was called to produce a decla-
ration from the office of Mr. Seymour Montague,
one of the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes,
signed by Joshua Hobson, Market-street, Leeds,
declaring that he was the printer and publisher of
the Northern Star,&nd that Feargus O'Connor, Esq.
of Denham Cottage, Hammersmith, was the sole
proprietor. . , , , ,,, ., •»,

In answer to a question by Mr. Wortley, Mr.
Drako stated that the declaration was executed in
his presence. . .

The Attorney-General read the imprint of the
Northern Star, and was proceeding to read some
extracts from a publication of last year, when, at
the request of Mr. O'Connor, the Learned Gentle-
man consented to postpone the reading till the
following morning.

The Court rose at seven o'clock. It is hot expected
that tho Attorney-General will finish his case before
Tuesday*' so that ; it is probable the trial will" occupy
a great par t, if not the whole of next week.

SATURDAY, FOURTH DAY.

Mr. Baron Rolfe took his seat an the bench at nine
o'clock.

A person in the body of the Court stated to his Lord-
ship that he had been subpaned on behalf of one of the
defendants, but finding that be could not obtain his
expences.j he wished to fenow whether be should ba
compelled to remain or not ?

Tne Judge replied tba* he had no jurisdiction in the
matter. The witneas, therefore, must exercise his own
discretion: as to whether he continued or not.

The Foreman of the Jury asked permission for them
to ro home by the train at five o'clock in the evening,
and return early on Mo day morning. The Jurors had
Bustained much inconvenience, and they hoped his Lord-
ship would accede to their application.

The Judge uaid that he was suffering under a severe
cold, but; he could have no objection , personally, to
complying with their request They would see, how-
ever, what progress the case made to-day, and he would
then determine.

The Attorney-General supported the application of
tbe Jury.jand ultimately bis Lordship consented not to
sit later than five o'clock

The Attorney General then put in a copy of the
Northern Star of the 20th of Aug. 18i2 , containing an
article addressed to the Chartist public, and which
was read by the Attorney-General in his opening
speech. ;Tbia article having been read, the Learnt d
Gentleman said that in older to prevent any misunder-
standing he begged it to be distinctly understood that
tbe document there alluded to waa the address of the
" Executive Committee."

Mr. O'Gonnor begged to call the attention of bus Lordsnip
to the fact that the Attorney-General, 1q his opening
speech, told the Jury that the Northern Star, or any-
thing contained In it, could only be evidence agaiDst
him (Mri O'Connor. ) If , therefore, the Attorney-
General njeant the article which had just been read,
to apply to tbe Executive Address, he must also admit
that that only applied to him, and not to the rest of the
defendants.

The Judge—That may ba matter of observation to
the Jury [ What I take the meaning of the Attorney-
General to be is—that the person who wrote this
article in the Northern Star , alluded to the placard,
entitled the •' Address of tbe Executive Committee."

The Attorney-General—Just so, my Lord ; and,
therefore, I made the observation in the outset, in ordt r
that there might be no misunderstanding on the
paint

His Lordship here announced that as there appeared
to be no possibility of getting through the case for
some days to come, he had communicated with the
Lord Chancellor, and bad obtained a new commission
for Weetitorefnnd, which would set him at liberty for
the following week.

James {JHindley, examined by Mr. Hildyard—I am
a driver [of a fly No. 10, and live at Manchester.
Early on the morning of tbe 16th of August last, I was
employed-by Mr. O'Connor to drive him to the resi-
dencd of i Mr. Scholefleid , one of the defendants, in
Every-street I took him up at the Birmingham
station, i

By Mr. O Connor—I fcnow a man called •' Pope Joe."
I was not in company wilh Inspector M'MulliD , and
two cabtuen , on Friday last. There was no conversa-
tion that we Bhoald all be of one mind as to what we
were to say here.

Robert Bell examined by Mr. PoHock—I was em-
ployed by| the Manchester police on the 16th of August
last On the evening cf that day, I saw Mr. O'Connor
go into Mr. Sehokfield 's chapel. I was at tbe same
place on the followin g day. I saw Mr. M'Douall come
out of the chapel about half-past eleven o'clock. I
saw him go in again a ftw minuteB afterwards. In the
afternoon 1 saw several other persons leaving—I should
think about twenty. I recognized John Campbell,
Christopher Doyle, and M'Citrtney, three of the de-
fendants. ; 1 afterwards saw these three, in company
with John Allison, go into the chapel again. On
Thursday jmorning, the 18th , I saw Mr. O Connor. I
saw him Itavipg M r. Schulcfield's, in a cab, accom-
panied bjrjMr. bcholefield. They drove in the direc-
tion of the Birmingham and Manchester railway
station. ;

By Mr. Baines—Two other persons Were with me in
Every-street I went there abeut nine o'clock. Ou
the 17th, I saw the parties going into Mr. Scholefield's
house at ope o'clock.

By Mr. O'Connor—The first time I saw you was on
the evening of the 16 th. I was sent into Every-street,
at nine o'clock, on the 16th, to watch the proceedings
of Mr. O'Oennor and others. I saw Mr. .Soholefield's
son putting up placards, announcing that there would
be no meeting iu Mr. Scholefield 'a ground, as bad been
previously determined upon.

Thomas | Noblett examined by Mr. Wortley—I live
at Manchester. My mother keeps a public-bouse in
Whittle-street, called the Queen 's Stores. I was at
home on (Tuesday, the 16th of August I know
M'Douall. j Be came to our house about nine in tbe
morning. My mother showed htm a room up stairs.
Whilst he j was there, I saw two or three men go up
stairs. They asked for Dr. • M'Douall. I knew them.
One was James Leach, the bookseller, and another, Mr.
Campbell. ; I do not remember seeing Mr. O'Connor
come into the house, but I was sent for a cab in the
afternoon, and Mr. O'Connor and Dr. M'Douall, went
away together. I don't know which way they were
going. I saw M'Douall again at six o'clock in the
evening. I went into a small room called the " snug,"
behind the bar. He did not sleep in the house. I know
a man of the name of Turner, a printer, 1 saw him a.%
his own house, on Tuesday night I was sent there by
Dr. M'DonalL I was to ask if the placards were
printed. This would be a little after six o'clock, soon
after he came in. I took back an answer that the type
was not ready. M'Douall did not tell me what placard
he meant 11 know Christopher Doyle, he was ia the
bar. He walked through, and went into the snug to
M'Douall. ' I know Balrstow, one of the defendants.
He came to our house about one o'clock, and went into
tbe snug also. At dinner time, on Wednesday, I saw
Turner, the printer, come to our house. He asked for
M'Douall. j I told him. he was not in. He stayed for
two or three minutes. He had papers under his arm
I saw no more that day. I know a man of the name of
Wheeler. He styles himself a printer. On Tuesday
night, he was at our house. I am not aware that he
asked for anybody.

By Sergeant Murphy—Onr house i*. a place of enter-
tainment It is situate rather backwards, but it is near
toa large market We do not supply any victuals.
Any one that comes in may go into the snug. It is
retired, and more comfortable than the ban

By Mr. O'Connor—The boose is close to Oldham-
street, but there is no business doing there. It is a greai
thoroughfare. The house was as much open on this
day as anyiother. No precaution waa taken. Many
people went up stairs without asking for, any one. I
should think you would be in the house from twenty
minutes to j half an hour. I know that as soon as you
arrived, a large number of persons got in front of the
bouse. I am not aware that you opened the window
and told the people to disperse, and that if they did
not do so, ypa would I k ow that you. left by the
back of the premises, in order to avoid thejarpwd.

By Christopher Doyle, a defendant—(aMbt of tbe
bouse is in Olhdam-atreet It is nothiri{{!|PPSta ble to
see you going into the bouse. You have often been in
the babit of coming there to get a glass of ale. or

Defendant—A social glass. Jaat so. (LaughtJfp
By M'Cartney—Oldham-stieet is certainly famous for

the exponiftj of radons articles, but not for sale.
(Laughter.) j I mean that there is very little custom.
For a public house, I do not prefer Oidham-street. I
admit that it]-is a great thoroughfare.

By James Leach—I have often seen yon in onr housechree or four j times a week. I did not think there was
anything remarkable in your coming in on the 16th of
August. Tab snag is not the only room that we have
where people who wish to be quiet, can go. There is
the bar and the news-room. I have never seen yon in
any other than quiet and respectable company. The
opinion of my mother and sisters was that you were
very quiet* £&d honourable in your payments I can't

say that your conversation referred to qnestiooiof
morality and good behaviour. I did not hear what js *
said.

Miss Agnew Mary Noblett, examined by Sir Gregn
Lewin—I am Biater to the last witness: I kn>ij
M'DonalL I remember seeing him in our house54
Monday, the 15th ot August He came alone. 5»
came again on the following" day. He asked my motley
if he could have a room. She told him the room vy
unsafe. She did not give any reason why. He tka
asked to look at it When he bad done so, he saidfc
was safe, and that he wanted it for about eighty
persons. He remained. there. Other persons ca^shortly afterwards. I knew some of them. There ^gCampbell, James Leach, M'Cartney, Christopher Doy»
and Bairstow. I saw Mr. O'Connor there that day. At
that time tbe persons I have mentioned were there. Bj
was cheered by the party who followed him. He wofc
into the room where the gentlemen were. Wheab»
had gone up stairs, my mother followed and said tttf
the crowd must disperse. Some went down stairs, aaj
told the crowd to go away. They did go. Those tig
remained np stairs were Mr. O'Connor, Dr. M'DSmlL
and others, whom I dont recollect Dr. M'Douall t^dressed the mob, and told them they must go awar
Mr. O'Connor remained until a cab came for him. ±person of the name of Baron lives next door to us. Hi,
O'Connor went by the back of onr house to Baroil
On the 17ih, Dr. M'Douall, Campbell, M'Cartney, «bj
others, came again. They occupied the sung. Ttsj
remained for about an hour and a half, and Went amj
a few minutes before eleven. 7r

By Sergeant Murphy—I have frequently heard IfcO'Connor's name mentioned. I dont . know that he hvery popular with the people. The room was coni,
dered unsafe, the wall being cracked. ¦¦

By Mr. O'Connor—I should say that you were in %house rather more than half an honr. The peojfc
were cheering outside. My mother requested that Uamob might be dispersed. I believe you sent for icoach to go away. I did not hear you tell the m^to leave, or that you would leave Manchester altoa
thcr. On the Wednesday evening Dr. M'Douall aîCampbell were at our house between ten and elevet
and th ey remained an hour and a-balf. I don't faro?
the distance between our house and Every-street.

James Caitledge examined by the Attorney-GfenerJ
—I live at present in Manchester. I have lived the*
for twenty years. Pa> t of the time I have worked a
a factory, and part of the time I have been a school
master. In the beginning of the month of August lasv
I was a member of tbe Chartist body. There were inumber of persons who called themselves the Bxecfr
tive Committee. There was James Leach, of Mai>
Chester, Jonathan Bairstow, John Campbell , Pete;
Murray M'Donall, and Morgan Williams. On Sm>
day, the seventh of August, I attended a Chartls
meeting at Oldham. It was held in a room, it ĵa regular Chartist lecturer '̂  meeting.

Mr. O Connor—I wish to remind your Lordship that
this man is in the indictment The Attorney-General
—I was not aware of the fact, and I am obliged to Hx
O'Connor for having mentioned it I had directed j
noli prose ^ui.

This form of proceeding was immediately adopted
by the Attorney-General.

The examination was about to be resamed, when,
Mr. Dandas rose and expressed it as his opinion that

the evidence of the witness was inadmissible. Hj
remembered a case before Mr. Baron Bolland, in wbiti
a question arose whether a person against whom aim
had been found, could be received as a witness againji
others accused of the same offence. He took tin
objection now, in order that, if any thing should arise
out of it afterwards, the defendants might not lose the
advantage of it

The Judge—A noli prosequi is as good to the pariy
as an acquittal.

The Attorney-General.—Nothing is more commoj
than to apply to tbe Judge, at the sitting of the COtU%
in order that the party may become a necessary witness

The Judge—There is no sort of doubt about it. r
Mr. Dundas—I merely mention the matter now,-in

order, as I said before, that we may not lose the advaa*
tage of the objection , if there should be anything in it

The Attorney-General—As an objection has bka
taken, in order to be regular, perhaps your Lordship
will allow the witness to be re-swom.

The Judge.—Certainly.
The witness was re-sworn accordingly.
The Judge—Then I have taken a note of tbe proceed-

ings, that the defendants objected to the examination of
tbe witness, on the ground that he is in the indictment,
—that the Attorney-General entered a noli prose guif
to discharge kim from the indictment,—the defendants
still objecting.

Mr. Dundas—I may jast observe, my lord, that In
the case of " The King against Petcival," Leunfs
Crim. Cases, voL 1, p. 151, the Judge, Mr. Baron
Bolland, sent back the bill to the grant? jury, to be-
amended, before be would admit an indicted party to
be heard as s. witness.

Sir G. Lewin—Bat in that case the Grand Jury
had intimated their intention to throw out the Bill
against the party.

The Judge—1 think there is no analogy whatejeria
th:s case and that of " The King against Perrival/*
In the latter, the question was -whether the bill was a
good one, but here there is no dispute of Uiat kiad,
Suppose A and B were indicted fox a misdemeanour,
you don't mean to say that B might notie a witness*
agsiinst A.

Tte Attorney-General—Certainly not, ay lord, and
I belitve in p«int of law that although it is usual either
to obtain an acquittal, or to enter a noli'pTOXtiii, for
the purpose of preventing tbe supposition that the
witntss labours under any infirmity, it is perfectly
competent for me to examine this witness -without
either form-

Mr. Dundas—I have looked into tha point rattitt
more fnliy, my Lord, and I say that Cartiedge is; not a
Rood witness, inasmuch as he was put upon blBtrial
from the first. He was on his trial up to the moment
of going into that box. The rule of law, I believe, is
this. In " Russell's Crown .Cases." vol. 20, p. 597, it
te laid down that a party may be a witness, uromain^
he be not put upon his trial at the same time as the Witt
de/endants. Aud 1 beg to call your Lordship's atten-
tion to the case of " The King against Rowland and
others," for a conspiracy, in which it was held by
Lord Chief Justice Abbott, that the counsel, in *fr
opening, may enter a noli prose qui. But this is not the
state of things here. The defendant , Cartiedge, is on
his trial now, and jour Lordship did not know till the
moment he was put into the box that ba stood hi any
other position than that of a defendant.

Mr. Wortley—I beg to call your Lordship's atten-
tion to the last decision in these cases. In "PhUlipj
on Evidence," p. 67, it is laid dewn that in cases Of
misdemeanonr, a noli pros equi, entered before or after
trial , enables the counsel to ^cali a defendant as 

a
ffitnfifiS

Sir G. Lewin—The same rule is laid down in
"Starkie on Evidence." I hava frequently known
that where two persons were indicted together, appli-
cation was made to the Judge, to have one tried before
the other, in order that the second might become a
necessary witness against the first

The Attorney-General—lam very much ebligedtomy
Learned Friends on the other side, for their anxiety to
guard the prosecution against any objection. No dour*
if this person should afterwards be heW not to W*
Rood witness, they will be entitled to a new trial ; Dut *
think I am entitled to examine him.

The Judge—I think you are.
Mr. O Connor—I submit, m* Lord, to the Att«^*

General, having entered the noli prosequi, baa altewo
the record, and the issue being a mitimus sent down,
from the Court of Queen's Bench, by certiora n.wa
Judge is ohliged to send it back unaltered, tdeny,
therefore, the right of the Attorney-General to mate
any, the slight st, alteration in this record.

The Attorney-General—My Lori, I will just read,*
note, page 141, of "Roscoe'e Criminal Evidence,
which I think removes all doubt in tbe matter. Ta?
note is this:— •• The evidence of a person who' has De?a
an cwcompliee in the commission of a crime, with v~&*
others stand charged, is generally admitted eyiqsnps
against them. If an accomplice be not admwwaj ;W:
would hfe imnossihle to find evidence against thegrea*"
est offender. Even -where the accomplice hasheW
joined in the same indictment, still he may be called as
a witness, if he be not put on his trial. Therefore, tlie»
does not seem to be any objection to the admission P"
witness in such cases." If appears, therefore, is*
Lord, to be quite competent for me to apply iff jf r r
Lordship to direct the Jury to" acquit the defendant ; «
on behalf of tho crown, to enter a noli prosequi, &e,™£
placing him in the same situation as if he had been
tried. ._

Mr. Atherton—The view which Mr. O'Connoi' M*
taken, my Lord, appears to ine to be the c°xie \̂*II
I contend that the course proposed to be adopted py
the Attorney-General can not be taken on. this recora*
because this is not an indictment returned by the (W*
Jury, but a munnscript sent down here hy mUM"5'™
appears upon the record \tself.

The Attorney-General.—I admit that tUl this occa-
sion, I have never entered a noli prosequi on the rec^o.
itself, but I maintain there is nothing, in point of «»»
to render such a course irregular. ¦

The Judge—I will give my opinion very briefly *
think, in the first place, that the Attorney- General1 ma*
enter a noli prosequi for the benefit of the snejecc.
There can be no prosecution at the suit of the Cro^
in which it ia not competent for him to do so. A™
Attorney-General, therefore, may enter the noliprostmt
and get rid of the defendant just as if he had nev»
been prosecuted. What I would suggest, noW6 ĵ5
that instead of e: tering a. noli pros equi, yoa should .»*?
an acquittal, which is at all times proper in Mtb&f*
It may, indeed, be essential to the interests of the otnei
defendants tnat this party should be acquitted.

The Attorney-General—I will take yonr recommend!;
tion, my Lord.

Mr. Dandas—I believe the rale is, that a co-so*
spitatcr cannot be acquitted till the end of »"
trial. wi

The Judge—I hold that no co-defendant can be tea™
on such a point ' ¦ \
' Mr. O'Connor—The ground on which the AttorBW*
General consented to the acquittal of the defenflM"
Wilde, was, that he had nothing against him. Wlj
in the case of Cartiedge, he has something again*"
him.

(Continued in our Seventh page.)
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"^*~ LANCASTER ASSIZES,
V-r (Con&me&J rvnt our Sixth pag e.)
»  ̂ Attorney-General—But I 

am not going to offer
^ertoence api i  ̂bim, ;and tort inakea all the

^̂ grf of acgsitlal 
was aen 

taken for 
Jam es

>J ,1 »na Wiffiani Scholefield, James Wilde, and
J ^J pitt , three i cSiei defendants.
^Krtk sa being again sworn the exa-miTtntfan ie-3S^i%on't know «f »y own fcdowledge thai any
*S^efeBdanta were present at the meeting at Old-
{̂ ^ the foEowing day, I wt ^̂ Eeeles. I know
ĵj gn one of the defendants 

He tr as there. I
jEJe his Christi an name is David. The meeting was

mom- I beard a strike of the wodanen named. I
3̂ from Beds to Manchester. I was at Man -

Wwhe n tbe mob entered on Tuesday, the 9 th of
^, On Thursday morning , the Uth, I attended a
^n» ai m e'clock in the morning, atapla ee called
jSterFIsfcis. The magistrates ( interf ered, and dis-
*S, tfce meeting- I "went ircm there to the Car -
.^•.islL AT that meeting, I saw Brop hy, one of
Uefendanti I don't jariember any other. Areso-
*L ya* passed that the five iron tedes of Man -
Si should cease work until the Charter became the
*T|f the land . These tranches axe the moulders,
W-jQersj and turners . Ther e is another which I
J^uanber. 

On Sunday, the 14th, I attended a
ĵjrt 

on J lottram Moor. Several hundred perso ns
*Tfcgre. Sine of the defendants -were present to
SnoTledfe. On Tuesday, the 26th, I was in tb»
L of Heywood, the printer. It is not far from
Sgtt 's Heywood put into my hand a roll of paper¦
jiBiBiiied bja nftte . He desired me to take it to
n^DooalL 

Se said I should find him at James
L^. jTrent there . The shop was full at the time,
iajsall e&mefro m upstairs to see me. 1 gave to him
{,oDd paper, and told him that the note -would
j^b -what it •was. He then -went np stairs , and
5jaed there a few minutes. He bron gbt down the
ĵoll 

of paper, and told me to get it printed at all
jErfs. He dipnoi say who It was for at the time. I
2j3 the paper. I took it to Mr. Turner 's, the
Sgj, I believe it now to be burn ed. 1 believe so,
|̂ e JI'Do nall told me soon the night of the 17th.
f^ time I saw the paper was at Mr. Turner 's,
'winter s. It was in the hand writing of Peter
Lay-iF-DonaH . 1 "took it to Tamer's, as -penr ten
S as I can remember on the moming of the 2 6th.
gorf Clar k and a person named Johnson went with
, 1 put H into Turner 's hands. I told him it was
!$ prin ted for the "Executive Comad ttee." I re-
 ̂
Turn er 

to 3Ir. Jj neb. C.ark andjjpjohnson Trere
jjjSSs. 1 orde red 300 «f the placard s" to be printed
*ite pape r. I returned to Leach's. : While l was
— ens of Mr. Turners apprentices came to ask
«jB£gne "sroras which he ebuld not read. Slikraall
pj do-am and explained it to him. He told him to
&S,and make ths test of it be eonld, and bring it
,£b for correction. Daring tie time, Campbell and
g£»» csme^own the same stairs. Before Campbell
g.i *sy, hs made a communication to me respect*
.»person named Ceoper. He aid tha t Cooper had
•jel iromihe Potteries, and that they were burning ,
l^bse them,—that they were all determined to
Ua for the Charter. I went again to Turner 's, on
bstjset of the pr inting. I did not get any placards
k &j. I believe the corrections on the placard now
p&sed, to be in the hand writing of M'DoualL On
^

Mowing morning, the 17th, I went to Leach's¦
$; 1 saw Harney, Paries, of Sheffield, tie
u William Hill, Bairstow. and Jam es Leach.

 ̂
are all defendants. Mr. Hill sent me 

to
(pen a placard. It was on» that had been
tadtj the trades of Manchester. Bairstow told me
>5 {be Conference was to fee held immediately by .the
S^atrre Committee. It was to be holden at Mr.
hg^eld's Chapet I went with Bairstow to that
& On the way I had some conTersition -with
ta Herald that if the CroTemment did sot arres t
pzecctrvB Cozamittee within forty-eight hours, they
pBot do it, in consequence of the agitation of the
jpry. He said that the placard "was .a spirited one,
f i b i i  Mr. O'Connor and- some others objeted to the
sSng of it; and then he added that if the GoTern-
b did not arrest the SxscntiYe Committee within

; fcvdjistlioiirs, thsy dare sot d» so, for the reason he
|g?e!are stated. I understood tha t ths objection was
txd byMr. 0 Connor on the previous evening. Fr om
;'tj passed, I have so doubt that he was alluding to
liJEcntiTe placard , because I had been to Tsrner 's
-Elt Butstow asd jnyaelf -went ia st the chapel
Sttto Mr. SctolefieWB. "When 1 got Mai the pulpit,
fSKretary was appointed to receive the' credentials
y^»e -»ho attended as members of the Cocferanca.
: iicsnets had commenced when 1 went in. Nearly
^persons were present at tha t time. Others came
fuSenrarda. A gentleman of the name of Arthur
="Va the chair I dont know, his Christian same.
Jisj dha came from Carlisle. Mr. 0"Coeiioi , Mr. Hill,
j ttesl^, Mr.Harn ^, Mr. Parkes, Ofley, Jas. Leach,
=r fl6ocijester, John Xeach of Hyde, Themaa Bailton,
ga Morrison, Anan, of Bradford , Thomas Cooper

CstEster, a young boy of the hhtbb of Bamsden,
^Dr. M' pouall, John Campbell, M'Cartney, Nor-
fja d Warnngton , Skevington, Brooks, and Mooney,
¦jBjsesent . A table was wanted for the use of the
vS&sa. I was solicited to go t»-Hx. Sebolefield, Jot
iskaa vf -one- There is a communication between
ai^d and the house, but I went to the surgery
a Hi. Scholefield promised to take one into the
SfL Be requested jdb to tell them not to come so
T&ctj, v certain persona had watched Hsmey and
jsfei a^-and ttct o then watclnng the float Mj.
nfcfeJd requested me to go send two men away,
i»'*CT Etting on some steps, opposite Ms door.
:5( "*niS away. I know a person of the name of

:;.£3&- Eb came to the meeting. On his eoming in,
fssb were made by sereral of ths delegates, and
fag &B rest M'DonaH said that if the speeches
peed were to be made public, he should lie silent.
f l M  6riffin through the Chairman, in what capacity
^iaos 2 and he said as a reporter. He had a note book
gi'sbxsd. Mr. O*Conno7aaid something in favour of
pBgCTipg, and he did remain. ' To the best of my
>iS6dp, hs was there the whole time, I saw him
- ifej. . A mofion was moved tint the speeches
fiste aot be published, only the resolutions.
yijKta SCT was proposed by^-Mr. Bairstow, the
Wf& cf which was to continue the strike then
pi^L-As far as I remember the resolution -crent to
tkb Hsnie oa the Asti-Cora Xatr League. Batretow

aifia i tiiefsTomxble reports delivered in by tbe
pia, cwsed ^im to move the resoiution ; that it
£a duty of btstj Chartist to throw >"» influence
iCs seals. Mr. O'Connor seconded the resolution ,
itod tha t ii was the duty ef the Chartists to tate
»ge of passing events, sot that hs expected tqucIi
^b presen t strike, but after they had expended so
fissney and time in getting the trades to join them,
ma sever get #>*»*" to join ns again unless we
*feran e such resolution. Cooper supported the
"assi, He stated -that the *¦ Shatopfcrian Chai-
BTtf Leicester were determined to have the Charter.
«atood this expression referred to a body of
**iat Laeester , called the " Brigade," of which
'^ths head. He said that !he had been at various
^asoag which he eaumerated Silston and the
^i. The people of that district were determined
^•fiie Charter , and fisat for his part he was dfcter-
g-ay&efcr the liberlaea oT the people. JSest ol
*Natei spoke. Mi. Hill^nd ili. Hsmey opposed
J^aam. Mr. HOI moved an amendment. I tare
JUaeccmnt in the SorOiem Star of the 20th, of
*** place at that meeting ; 1 believe it ia a cor-
*iaooBt
t>md»5—I object to any qnestlon bdng put to
?^ea as to what his belief is about a printed

^Attomey-Qtn eral—Then I wont pre ss the

fi-snaaed sp the speech of every delegate, and
t « to ahow that the reports delivered in by the
*» dii not ju stify such a resolution. M'3>oua Ti
*W the origmal motion, and said, that after the
«8 placard that had been sent out by the Execu-
^ofrtee , we could dD no less than supp ort the
•̂to, nare especially on account of the good sense

Np4 hy some of the trades in: taking their money
Sbe SaringB* Banks. He referred to a placard
• *» been porte d on the walls of Manche ster,
*» 'Buu ^or gold,*1 aad said thst we ̂ «nda didn't
^*»passin g outside; ttat ordOB bad come
?*» Sr James erahssi to the auH-own ers to
«? work people in at any price. He fceliered

j^Mmg was np on the continent , and that hy
£?*™it£g6 Of  ̂^g charter would soon become
r™ of tfce hffid. I saw Mx. Scholefield in the
^*Ereral" Knies, I saw >>im commnnicate some-
^¦i* chamnan, who then declared that Turner,
^*3**j bad been arrested. On hearing this, Mr.
*g* stated that that justified his remarks on the
k*?5gb.t, and that it was beto-r to avoid those
Z?-]'3** rOiey coBld. M'Douall rose and said it
^tta tTurn er had teen arrested , but that it
i vH?  ̂Placard, but for having -refused a copy
^̂ ^Hejt We adjourned at nearly 

four 
in the

jT*. This was on the 17th. On the evening of
iS^J John Campbell, James leach, Bairstow ,
JJ« were with M'I>ouall. We retired from the
fg ta consult about our own safety, as we heard
WT™ «ra lad l>een to Mr. Leach* house. We
V^̂ BbII1

* liead, Bolt Town, and from ihere to
• f^ion backs. 1 aid net attenfl any coafereace
j^nTUl. They broke ep in ihe evening, after
I^Qsraoluti ons and an address. There was a
3^̂  ̂ Hill 's amendment, Trhich was B¥p-
MqJI orcrseven, aad towards thirty for the re-
^; i nader stood that the minority were to go
l|,?jn3i0Itiyi Ijatra q resolation was propose d to
1̂  ̂ Ther e Tras 

an address proposed , which I
^̂ ear ned -nnanim ouB^. -
^"JtJiines—I Toted with tie majority. It was
V^r^̂ on to ^o anyfiiing illegal at alL This
^^̂ awe between delegates and the Executive
tjwjf"*. Mr. Griffin took no part in tke discussion.
t1̂ ^ fed ge Mr - Scholefield was neither a delegate
«!»^?

er <
*''?». SxecutiTe Committee. There bad^^« ^^maona between the leaders of the

^̂

«*-

Man ch£afta,4nd I ielieTe flie oty eet
^t^™8 

"»aa -4o 
efi^et a 

good 
understand ing,

Ste?« thou ght to be of great impwtance to those
ttfcr f, <3lartM i prin cipleB; I also know that it¦
j^^^cantemp ijaon to have a meeting in honour

!sjT gz ***B monument, whith was also thought to
^̂ sslerest to those 

W2o 
admired 

biB 
princ iples.

«fe*81* ilBrphy—1 have not been take n up
^autet. iTra sspprthendetTri tb respe ct to

a meeting held- on Mottr am Moor, 1 -was. token toChest«. I was one of the parties wbp were to havebeen tried at the special commission there. I traver sedmy trial Toe magistrates demanded high bail, twoj£3C0 snreBes, and myaelf in £600. It was first intl-mated, to me a few days before the last special com-mission in Octob er, that I should be wanted here as awitness. That Jntimatioa was made to me" by Mr.Irwin , inspeeta e of police, At MaDcbes ter. I had notmade any cammunicst ion to him tha t I -was ready tomake disclosures favourable to the Government , I winsolemnly swear. The intimation was made to me byMr. Griffia , ttie lepoitei. He was a rery intimatefrien d of mine, but I rejected his offer with scorn.
Griffin referred to the dangerous situation I was placedin, by the placarf. There was nothing said abent
Settin g a reward. I dcart know Grimn  ̂ motivein coming to me. He came to me while I was in thelock-up at Manc hester, and asked mete become Queen'sevidence. The treach ery, of the Chartis ts, the branding
me as a traitor , and insulting my wife, was what mademe turjx Queen's evidence. I saw no other oeurse 1
when I was deserted tymy own party, but to throwmy -self on the clemency of the Court and to tell all I knew.
The name of Griffin was never mentioned during the
consultation s of myself and Irwin . Griffin knows my
hand-writing. . I have wri tten placards profeas ing to
come from the Chartists. One was to petition for the
life of JohnProst I will swear that the manusc ript of
the Executive placard was not in my hand -writing. I
will swear that the corrections in it were not in my
hand-wri ting. I saw Griffin at Hyde on the day I was
committed by the Magistra tes. I had no conversation
with him on that day. I did not supp ose that any of
the resolutions proposed at the delegate meeting were
illegal. The principal understanding in paasiag them
was to induce -the people to adopt the " People's
Charter "

By Mr. M'Onbray—I believe the reason why Mr.
Scholefield told me to send away the men, who were sat
upon Borne steps opposite to his house, was to keep the
delegate meeting as private as possible. I .was a dele-
gate'myself from Mosaley. I can't say whether any other
reporter than Griffin would have been admitted.

By Mr . O'Connor —When did you come to Lan caster?
On Tuesday.
Who did yon come with ?
With Mr. Iryin and Mr. Griffin.
How did you come ?
By the railway.
By the third class?
No.
Second y*"-'3' ?
Ko.
First class?
Yes—(laughter ).
Is that your working jac ket that you have on ?
It is.
Have you do better jacket 1
No.
Win you swear that ?
I wilL
Have yon got a fancy waistcoat ?
I believe I have get a better waistcoat than this.
What did yon give fer it ?
Three shillings.
Did you give £l 15s. for any thing ?
No.
Where did you buy the waistceat?
At a shop.
Where !
In Manchester.
Whose shop?
I dontknow.
Wai you awear that ?
Yes.
Sid you pay for it?
1 believe 1 did.
But you are not sure ?
No—(laughter )—Eithe r me or my wife paid fot it.
Is it paid for ?
Yes.
Do you know Mrs. Snowies ?
Ida
Did you order a coat and waistcoat of her ?
Yes.
When ?
A few weeks since.
When did?ou get the coat ?
About a fortnight ago.
Did yon pay for it ?
I did not, and consequently it is not mine,
Did yen give any notice of your intention to leave

your lodgings, or you left them in a hurry ?
I left them is a hurry— {laughter .; When I got the

coat and waistcoat, I got them for the express purpose
of pledging them to bring me here . (A suppressed hiss
here arose in the body of the court)

Did you pay for your seat in the railway carriage?
Yea.
Did you pledge the coat and waistcoat ?
I believe my wife baa.
What was got for them os paws ?
I don't know.
You never beard ?
No.
Upon your oath ?
Never.
How soon after you got the things from Mrs. Knowles

did you leave your lodgings.
I don't know. I left my wife there.
Were yon -what ia called purveyor and secretary to a

district co-operative store ?
Yes.
Por what district ?
Manchester.
In what district of Manchester ?
Ancoats.
Did you fill any post of distinction in tha Brown-

street district ?
I did.
Were you purveyor to the association ?
Yes.
And secretary 1
No.
Did you settle accounts ?
So far as I was concerned, I did.
Was there a balance in your favour ?
No.
Was it all the other way ?
I dont understand the nat ur e of the question.

(Zaugbter. )
Was the balance against you ?
No, sot when explained.
Do they charge you with owing the money ?
I believe not.
Then what wants explaining ?
1 had the j elling of Northe rn Stan, the profits of

which were to go to the association. They did so, but
certain parties ran into debt. A fresh committee came
into office, and now they say I must be amenable for the
debts of other parties, and they lodge that to my
account .

How much do yon owe ?
I dont owe any thing.
With respect to the Co-operative Stores. Do yon

owe any thing there ?
I don't know bow the matter sianda.
Do yon owe money ?
No.
Then, do they owe you money ?
No.
Then you don't know how it stands ?
No. (Mush laughter. )
Yon say that the Chartists behaved badly to your

wife when you were at Chester ?
Yes.
Did she go to Chester ?
Yes.
Who sent her tkere ?
The Chartists.
Did they give bet money ?
Yes.
Then, it was at Chester that you first concurred in the

intention of coming here to give evidence?
It was.
And it was in consequenc e of the bad treatment o*

the Chartists to your wife that you came ?
It is.
Did you consider it bad tre atment to have yonr wife

sent to you ?
I did—(&rest laughter. )
I thittt you stated, is answer to ths Atioiney-

General, that on the 14th of August you were a
Chartist ?

Yes.
How soon after did you read your recantatioB ?
I have not read it
Are yon still a Chartist?
I stiU approve of the pri nciples of the People's

Charter.
Are you still a Chartist ?
Yes.
Are you for At "M Parliament s?
l am.
Are you for Universal Suffrage ?
2 am.
Are you for Tote by Ballot ?
I am.
Are you for equal electoral district s?
I am.
Are you for no property qualificatio n for members of

Parliament ?
I am.
And axe you fer payment of members for their

services?
1 am.
Then you are a good Chart ist—(much laughter, and

an attempt at cheering in the body of the court , which
wasinstantfy checked.}

Yon stated that it was in wnsequenee of the great
danger yo« were .represented to be in from the placard
of ths Executiv e Committee, which induced you to
come here ?

Yes,and otber proBecnMoBB .
Will you swear that the correctio ns hi that placard

are not ia your hand-writing ?
i win, .. , , x , .
When yon went to. the meeting of delegates, was

there any obstruction effered ?
None whatever . -
No one knew who -were delegates until their creden-

tials woe produced ?
None whatever .
Are yon aware that the delegates about t» assemble

in Manches ter, were- elected two months before the
time fixed to commemorate the erection of the monu-
ment to Mr. Euat ?

I believe that some of them were.
When were yon elected I
Ob the sight of the 16tb,
Now, Sir, for what purpose was the delegate meet-

ing to take plaoa ? Was it not to examine the Chartist
organszition to see if there was anything requiring alter-
ation , and to heal the difference that existed between
some parts of the Chartis t bod; ? \

That was what" I understood to be the object of the
meetin g.

I believe you have ihe honour of being an active
member of the Chartist body ?

I have.
Did you fill the office of Secretary to tbe South Lan-

cashire delegates ?
I did.
How long did yon officia te?
More than two years.
During tha t time, I believe, many spiri ted publica-

tions came from your pen ?
Some addrese&s did.
Did any come from your pen that were refused pub-

lication ?
Not to my knowledge .
Will you swear tha t ?
I will.
Have you seni any addresses for insertion in the Nor-

ihernStar *
I have sent some.
Have you complained of the non-insertion of some of

them ?
Not to my knowledge.
Dont fence with the question , Sir. Have you com-

plained , whether or not ?
I believe I have.
Are you aware that while the Conference was sitting

at Manchester , a deputation came from the trades to
ask for admission ?

lam.
Are you aware that the Conference refuse to receive

the deputation because it was illegal ?
I am.
Are you aware that it was distinctly said that if they

wished to constitute a part of the audien ce, they, or
any body else might remain if they chose ?

I am,
Now, sir, we have tested that you are a good sound

Chartist {Laughter. } During the last two years,
how m&.-y Chartist meetin gs have you attended ?

A great number.
Have you atte nded one hundred ?
Perhaps I have.
Well, have you attended five hundred ?
I think not
Have you done your duty by attending every one

within year reach ?
I have.
Have you attended some meetings at pers onal incon-

venience ?
I have.
Now, sir , I ask you, on your oath, wherever a reso-

lution was pasBed, at a public meeting of Chartists ,
whether it was not in- subBtan ce, and nearly in words,
the same as that passed at the Conferen ce ?

Nearly so.
Especially those r ords which relat e to the peaceful

struggle to obtain tke Charter.
Yes.
You were & delegate from Mosaley t
I was.
You attended the whole meetings of Conference ?
I attended that on the 17th of August.
On your oath, was there one word said at the Con-

ference about the placard of tbe Executive Com-
mittee ?

Nothing more than what wai said with respect to
Turner the printer.

Was it proposed to the Conference ?
No.
We have heard something about a placard —" Bus

for gold." Don't you know that it emanated from the
Trades ' Delegates of Manchester?

I don't know from what source it emanated.
Don't you know that the Trades recommen ded a run

for gold, and the people to withdraw their money from
the Savings' Bank ?

1 Believe it came from M'DoualL
Are you aware that Griffin was reporter for the Northern

Star *
1 am.
Were you in friendl y communication with Griffin ?
I was.
Are you aware that as representing the Manchester

district , he bad a very good salary of £75 a-year ?
I dont know what he got.
Are you not aware that be was very much annoyed

at having lost that ?
He was.
Now, was not Griffin discharged from his office as

reporter for the Northern Star prior to the meeting of
delegates ?

Yea.
Now, I will ask you a question , and answer it

honestly—on your oatb , are yon not aware that Griffin
was discharged for having given garbled and wrong re-
ports of the meetings of the Chartists ?

Not to my knowledge.
On your oatb, did not M'Douall say, when be pro-

posed that there should be no report of ths speeches
that he could not rely on the accuracy of Griffin 's re-
ports , and that he did not wish to be misrepre-
sented ?

Not to my knowledge.
Did I not at one* tell Griffin to remain and take notes

of all he liked, after I had discharged him ?
You did.
When did you first give over taking an active part

after the meeting in August ?
After I came from Chester.
Did yeu issue any publications t
Yea..
Wbec- ?,
Sometime, intervening between my arrest and the

time of the conference.
Did you issue an address on tbe 14th of September ?
Not to my knowledge.
Was any address refused in the NoriAem Star about

that time?
Not that I know of.
Did you publish one in the Evening Star ?
Tell me tbe time.
Ths 14 th of September ?
Yes.
Was that address refused insertion in the Northern

S ta r ?
The address bore my name.
Who first examined you ?
Mr. Drake.
Where?
At Chester.
Were you then unwilling te come ?
I was.
How soon after you had consented to Mr. Irwin that

you would come, did Mr. Drake examin e you ?
The next day.
How often have you been in Griffin 's company, from

that time to the present ?
I have not been in his company till I started on this

journey.
Yon distinct ly sweai that ?
I do.
What did Mr. Drake or Mr. Irwin say to you, when

he asked yon to give this informatio n ?
They pointed out the difficulty and danger I was in,

and at last I consented to give evidence.
On wh&t condition ?
Unconditionall y.
Wholly unconditional ly ?
Yes.
How many of the persons who met at tbe Conference

were unknown to yon ?
I can't say.
How many were perfect strangers ?
Some of them were.
Hew many ?
I don't know the number.
Was there a youth admitt ed ?
Yes.
Now, Sir, you have attended hundreds of meet-

ings. On your «&tb, and I ask you boldly, did yen
ever bear me express one word er a sentence at va-
riance with the duty of a good subject ?

Not to my knowledge.
That is, yon did not hear me. Have you heard me

complain, and complain londly, of the misrepresentation
that I had to encounter, and that tbsre was no man in
England who had been so much misrepresented through
the medium of tbe press as I bad.

Yon have.
Have you not beard me in tbe most emphatic and

convincing langua ge that it was possible for a man to
lay his tongue to endeavou r to point out to tbe people
the folly of violatin g the peace in any, tbe slighte st
respect ?

You have.
Do you know a man of better character in tbe world

than James Leach ?
I do not.
How long have you knows him ?
Several years.
About what time was tran quillity restored in Man-

chester ?
"Very soon after tbe Conference.
X will ass: you, as an honest man, whether or no yea

think that the object of tbe Conference, and the ten-
dency of the speeches made, was to preserve toe peace,
and to keep tke people out of violence ?

I believe it was.
Now, Sir, I place before yon a file et Ha , Evening

Siart of the 14th of September , 1842. Was the address
of the South 7 <t"fg»T|}w!| delegates to their constituents
written by you ?

It was..
The file of tbe above newspaper was put in, and

the officer of tbe Court read from it tbe .following
address *.—
" the adobess op the south Lakcashisb dele-

gates TO THEI R CONSTITUEHTS , AND THB
CHABTISTS GBMEEAL1T .

" Broth ers is Bonda ge and ik H»opb,—We con-
ceive it to be our c&ty to address yor( at thiB critical
juncture in the affairs of this cl&'js.ridden country.
Since last we met on your beha lf many have been
tbe stru ggles in which you have bad to engage in your
different localities. Though ttK d conflict is fearful , tha
contest is not doubtful whep. a united people firmly

stand against the unrighteous aggressio ns of ©lass-con-stituted tyranny. Daring these last few weeks, the
monstrous power of tbe capital in the hands of themiddle class has beea^niore specially arrayed against
the hand that gave it birth. After enjoying all the
comforts and luxurie s of life—tlottng in voluptuo us-ness as the swine wallows : in the mira—the middleclasstB, both Whig and Tpry, fcava united all their
power for the purp ose of depriving the honest ariiean
not only of the commonest ; comforts , but even thosenecesiaries which make life desir able or rather beara-ble. The position in which; we are now placed by thescheming of our oppressors  ̂ calls for prudence as well
as courage on our part , that the pit dug for out destruc-
tion may receive those1 who!ar e & curse to our exiat-
encev 7:9pe wives look at our progres s with anxiouseyes, awf with feelings of anguish ask bow long shall
the oppressor tr iumph ? Our children cry for bread ,and when we meet to consult together , our rulers giveus slicks, bludyrons , steel, and lead, and then they call
upon us to obey the law.
< • «  When pinched with want all reverence they with-draw ,

Fer hungry multit udes obey no law.'
So sung the Roman poet Lucan : and later experience
h»s proved the truth of the sentence ; for the only
things which the presen t unjust lawB of England in
operation are the enormous p hysical force powers ofthe ruling few, and the disunion of tbe working many.
Under these it is moa t politic to keep within tbe gradeof the law, if possible, though all must admit that tnU is
very difficult. What may be quite legal in one is treasen
in another unfortunat e wight The fact is, there is one
law for the rich and anothe r for the poor. Nothing can
more clearly evince this than the conduct of the powers
that be during the last six months. Whilst the tools
of the rich Anti-Corn Law Leagu e were going through
the land pouring fort h their inflammatory moonshine ,
advising the people to repeal the Corn Laws even by
the point of tbe sword—to go in thousands , and tens
of thousands atod demand bread— to destroy the bread-
tasers root and bran ch. Yes theBe

" < Speakers turbulent and bold
Of venal eloquence that serves for gold
And principles that might be bough t and sold,'

went forth and endeavoure d to cause a popular outcry
against these obnoxious laws. Yet do warra nts are
issued for speaking sedition/ neither are they arres ted
for conspiring, even when tbe machinations of these
men produced the late stri ke, so long as it was likely
that it could be used for the accomplishing of the
schemes of the free trade gentry ; there is nothing
talked of but bow they must suppor t the people by
these lovers of fair play. No sooner do the brave \and
honest trades of Manchester declare for principle , and
the people in every part respond to the call—no sooner
is the tocsin of the Charter sounded—no sooner is the
breaking of the bonds, of the slave proclaimed , than all
the middle class unite . The press marks the victims.
The Governmen t, strong in arm s, sends forth tbe
harpies of the law to seiae—spies to concect and convict ,
and thus endeavou r to stifle free discussion , and put
down democra sy. It is the duty of every Chartist to
buckle on his armour afresh, and renew the fight with
increased vigour and energy until signal success shal l
crown our efforts. Let us so rally our forces as to
convince even our oppressors that we ore determined
to achieve our liberty in spite of every opposition ,
and that nothing short of political power to protect
our labour will satisfy tha working classes of this
country. The pulpit and the press are teeming
with calumny and abuse against you and those who
have honestly dared to support the rights of labour
against tbe aggressions of heartless capitalists. The
bar is showering torrents of misrepresentation to induce
middle class juri es to convict your best friends ; whilst
the bench Ib waiting with anxiety to dungeon aud
expatriate those who have possessed so much of tbe
milk of human kindness aa to declare for right against
might Let not these things discour age you, but rather
stimulate you to make an effort to bring this unrig hteous
system of class-legislation to an end. Do all you can to,
show yonr sympathy with those who are victimised on
your behalf. Spate all yon can for the support of their
families , and thereby cheer the inmates of tbe gloomy
cell, and encourage others to beard tyranny in its den.
Spread tbe principles of Chartism —tbe principles of
truth and justice—m your own neighbourhoods. Let
every Chartist endeavour to make one convert, confirm
oDe waveri ng mind every week. We would ask, ia
this too much for seven days. Look round —how many
of your acquaintanc es are ignorant of true politics-rare
careless about political power—are halting between two
opiaions ? Here. Is a field for the exercise of every
diversity of talenIS Let none say he is not qualified ,
but to work at once; for whilst we admit the usefulness
of lectures , and speeches , and resolutions , we con-
fess that it is each man , doiDg his own work ,
that must carry the People 's Charter. It is necessary
to send lecture rs V) break up the fallow ground. There
ia much of thfe yet ; and one par ticular part we would
call your especial attention to at this time. Ireland has
many, very many, things to impede tbe spread of the
pure principles of freedom ; and though O'Higgins , and
his brave band , assisted by the Northern Star , have
dose much to dispel the mist f rom the miada ol our
brethren of the sister isle, yet tkere remains much to be
done ; and , in our opinion , nothing ia more calculated
to produce that cbaage so much desired , than to send
a man of sterling honesty to open the ©yea of the blind ,
and to remove the veil of prejudice from the minds of
those who have been led to believe that the working
classes of England were 'the enemies of their brethren ,
the workin g classes of Ireland , If each locality be-
longing to the National Charter Association , would
subscribe only one penny a week , and sixpence as a
first subscription to start the fond , we should have
as much as would support one, and something more.
Ia this way tbe principles of Chartism could and
would be made known where they bad never been
heard ef only thr ough a distorted medium. This can
be done in a legal and constitutional way. without
endangering any one or placing a burden upon the
shoulders of any person.

",We feel the delicacy of calling upon you for pecu-
niary support at this critical period of general distress ,
and when so many claims are made upon an impover-
ished people ; but this subject bos been two months be«
fore tbe people of South Lancashire , and they have
confirmed the recommendation by commencing the fond,
as they have a man they can confidently recommend
for this work. Mr. P. M. Brophy has consented to un-
dertake this object as soon as the re is sufficient in the
fund to enable him to commence his lectures in his
native land. Some localities may be bo eituated as to
be able to devote a collection after a lecture occasionally
to this grea t and glorious objeat , and thus the flag of
freedom may be made to wave on every breeze that
wafts across the Emerald Isle.

" All subscriptions for this object to be sent to Mr.
James Gartledge , 34, Lomas-street , Bank-top, Manches-
ter. And now, in conclusion , brother Cha rtists and
frien ds, we trust that you will press on to tbe mark of
your high calling in the People's Charter.

"We are yours,
" In the bond of Union,

William Cornett , Henry Worthington ,
John Butterworth , Robert M'Farlane ,
Dan Haslem, Edward Hall ,
William Woodrooffe, William White,
Robert Beaumont, i Ashten Aaht en.

Thomas Railton , Chairman.
James Cartledge , Secretary. "

Cross-Examina tion resumed—Now , Mr. Cartledge ,
on your oath, was not that addre ss sent to the Evening
Star because the Northern Star refused to publish it ?

I sent copies to both.
Did it appear la the Northern Slav ?
I believe it did.
Don't you know that it did not, and that there were

complaints in consequence ?
The complaint was that the names were omitted.
I believe you and Mr. Griffin have been very intimate

in writing these thin gs together ?
Yes.
You wrote part and he wrote part ?
Yea.
The conversation between you and M'Douall appears

to have been very unguarded. When was it that he
referred to the placard " Run for gold ?"

At the Conference.
On your oatb , did you not say that it was on the 16th.

Don't you know that they were dispersed on the
16th ?

Yes.
Whea you were elected, were you not chosen to sit at

a Conference at Carpenter 's Hall , and was not that
tbe place in wbleb if was originally to have been
held ?

I believe it was.
When you gave up the office of journe yman to tbe

Holme Co-operative Stores, did you give up the
books ?

I did.
You don 't know bow the accounts stand ?
Not exactly. '
Where have you been for the last three weeks ?
In Manchester. A fortnight ago, I was at Lymm, in

Cheshire.
How long were yon there ?
I went one day and came back tbe next.
And during the last three weeka, you faave never seen

Griffin ? ;
Not before last Sunday night.
Wben did yon leave Lymm, to come beie ?
On Tuesda y.
Where did yos see Griffin ?
At Lymm.
When ?
Last Sunday night. "
Where did he come from ?
He said Ireland.
Who came with him ?
Mr. Irwin.
Where did he ge to from Lymm ?
To Lancaster.
Where did j on remain ?
At Lancaster .
In company with Griffin and Irwin ?
Yes.
Of course not one word spoken about ^wbat yon were

to say here ?
No.
Not a sentence ?

No. ;
You never spoke a word to Griffin or Irwia, did

you ?
There might be something said.
If a&, what was it ? *• :
The principal conversation referred to the dangers in

which I and Griffi n were placed.
Had that a powerful effect upon you ?
It had.
Did you go and see your wife ?
No.
Do yon mean to say upon your oath that not one

word wsb said about this trial except the " dangers"
you were in during the whole time you were together ?

I cant't say that i
Were you told that you were relieved from con-

siderable danger ? \-
I bad no promise made to me whatever to that effect.
Did any one tell you to say that you had no promise

whatever ? i
No.
Have yon lived in the bouse with Griffin since you

can\9 here ?
Yes.
Did you eat beef steaks and onions together on Tues-

day night?—(Laughter.)
No.
Did you sup together ?
We did.
Was there any Conversation ?
No.
Did you meet Irwin yesterday ?
Ytfs ; I and Griffin.
What was said ?
We wanted to know how the trial was going on.
And nobody could tell you ?
Not a word—(Laughter. )
Had you any conversation with Irwin before you came

into Court to-day ?
No.
Did any body tell yeu that the crown was falling to

make out a cuse ?—(Much laughter , in which the Attor-
ney- Ganeial joined.) :

Did you pay your expences in Lymm 1
I did not. :
Was it absolutely necessary for you to go there ?
I don't know.
How did you go ?
With Mr. Irwin. \
Does he keep a good house ?
I did not go to bia bonse.
Who paid your expenses to Lymm ?
Mr. Irwin.
Who paid for your living there ?
Mr. Irwin.
Wiao is paying for your living here ? # :
Mr. Irwin .
How long ia it since you have been at work ?
I have been par tly at work ever since I came from

Cheater.
What sort of work ?
Part of the time at my school, and part of the time

with a bookseller.
How much have you earned since you left Chester ?
I can't say.
What did your school make for you ?
Perhaps 6s. or 7s a-week.
Have you seen your examination ?
No.
And yoa have had no conversation about this trial

with Griffin , or Irwin , or Beswick , or any one ?
No.
You may go. '
By M'Cartney —I am aware that the object of the

credentials being produced and read at the meeting of
delegates was to show that the delegates had been
legally and properly elected at public meeting.

By the Attorney General—Tbe manuscrip t of the pla-
card was in the hand-writing of Dr. M'DoualL I have
seen him write several times. I mean by the Chartists
having insulted my wife, that in her presence, they
called me a traitor. I did not hear any objection mode
to Mr. Griffin being present at the meeting of dele-
gates , aa a repor ter , on the ground of bis reports
being inaccurate. Dr. M'Douall alluded ! to several
other reporters. I understood he was driving at Mr.
Hill , as reporter for the Northern Star ? Mr. Hill
attended the meeting as a delegate , but be distinctly
said that himself and Griffin were the only reporters in
the room , and that they might trust to his discretion
not to publish anything that would prejudice the dele-
sates , I

Witness—Perhaps , my Lord , you will allow me to
explain why I did not think it would be of any advan-
tage to me for my wife to come to Chester ?

Jud ge—Certainly. -
Witness—They sent her to Induce me to take my

trial , instead of tr aversing. She attempted to persuade
me to do so, bat I would not. ;

George Barlow , examined by Mr H ildyard—In the
month of August lost I was an apprentice to Mr. Turner.
I assisted him in printing a placard called the address
of the " Executive Committee. '' I don't know who
brought the manuscript They said that if we could
not make out the writing, wa were to apply at Leach's.
In the afternoon a person called to see a proof of the
placard. My master addressed him as Dr. M'DoualL
The proof was not ready. He requested it might be
sent , when ready, to NobletVa house. The same person
returned with tbe proof , with some corrections marked
upon it. Tbe proof now produced is the same. On the
17th, tbe same person again came to Mr. Turner 's shop.
He said he wanted a part of it taking out , as it might ,
bring some trouble on them. My master (told him It
would be a great deal of trouble to take the] matter out
and he consented to leave it in. The dire ctions were
that the bill posters were to have the whole of the bills,
with the exception of fifty, which were to be sent to
Noblett' s, !

By Sergeant Murphy—I am quite certain that the
person who brought the proof abeet, answered to tbe
name of M'Douall. j

Thomas Sutton , also an apprentice to Mr. Turner ,
gave similar evidence, aud stated that whea he took a
proof sheet of the placard to the shop of Leach , a per-
son who was address ed as Dr. M'Dj uall , road a portion
of it. The witness identified the proof sheet produced
as that returned by M 'Douall. \

John Heap, examined by Mr. Pollock— 1\ am consta-
ble of Todmorden . I know Robert Brook , echeol-
master , living there. I had a warrant to apprehend him
on the 5th of September. I took him at his jown house.
I found some books and papers. {These were produced.)
I told Mr. Brook what I had come about After I had
found the papers , he said that if he had known I was
coining, he would not have had either books or papers.
I banded over the papers to Mr. Eastwood , solicitor, of
Todmor jen. '

By Mr. Dundas—When I showed tbe warrant to
Brook , he looked at it , and mode no objection to the
bonse being searched. . ]

Mr. Eastwood , solicitor , deposed to the fact of having
received the booka and papers alluded to from the pre-
ceding witne ss. .

Luke Barker , schoolmaster, HickeDbnry Clon gh,
inspected the papers , and identified tbe writing to be
that of Brook 's. He also marked some passages in tbe
books, which be said had been written by Brook.

By Mr. Dundas —I went to a night school with the
defendant about seven years. He and I have written
together. I have not seen any of his writi ng since last
summer. j

By Mr. Athorton—Do yon conjointly with your pro-
fession of a schoolmaster , unite the trade of a journey-
man tailor ?

Witness (indignan tly) what do you mean , Sir ?—
(laughter ). !

Mr. Alherton—Were you never a journeyman tailor ,
at Stalybridge ? j

Witness— I was never in Stalybridge in my life.—
(The witness retired amidst laughter ). ,

Some time was occupied in comparing the original
manuscript found in Brook's possession, with & fair
copy made by Mr. Eastwood , and another gentleman ,
who acted aa the defendant' s adviser. The orthography
In the original was very imperfect, and much difficulty
was experienced in deciphering the documents. The
papers appeared to be narratives of what was the feel-,
log of the Chartists in several districts with which the
defendant was acquainted. The papers were pnt in
and read. They possess no interest. !

William Heap examined by Sir G. Lswln—I live at
Egliobottem , near Todmorden. I remember being at a
meeting held on the 18 <h of August, at a place called
Basin Stone. Robert Brook , the defendent , was there.
He made a speech , saying that he bad been to a de-
legate meeting at Manchester. Whilst he was there,
he said that a man came with a letter , but he would
not say who it was from . It stated that some
thousands of men had gone to the barracks at Leeds,
and were masters of tbe town at that minute. He
called upon the meeting to be firm , and sold, " I move
that ?e never go into work until the Charter becomes
the law of tbe land. Some of you, perhaps , can't do
without work, but I tell you to go to the overseers,
and if they won't relieve you, we must try some means
else." He then moved a resolution that jwe should
meet that evening near the rai lway arches, at Tod-
morden. Another moved that we should gojsix-abreast
to Todmorden , At this time, all the people were
unvoorking. I know the valley between Todmorden
and Hebden Bridge. I remember seeing a {large num-
ber of persons in that valley. There were many
thousands. They marched in the direction of Halifax.
Tbe valley was in a Btate of excitement for several
days. . . A ..

By Mr. Dandaa—I was requested to go to the meet-
ing by my brother, John Heap , constable. He told me
to go and see if there was any disturbance  ̂and if 

so,
to let him know. I did not take any notes at the meet-
ing, eut I" set it down" when I got to Todmorden.

By Mr. O'Connor —Brook is a lame man/ and walks
with a cratch— (laughter). j

J ohn Heap recalled , and examined by the Attorney-
Gener al—I got a copy of the placard I aow produce
(the Addre ss of the Executive Committee) from a party
Who was posting them In Todmord en, on the day of
the meeting.

James Wilcox examined by the Attorney-Gen eral—I
live at Asbton-under-Lyne. I remember ,ja meeting
being held at Thac ker's foundry, at Ashton, on the 1st
or 2nd of August I took some candles to the Char-
tist news-room, at Choxlestowu. I found the room di-
vided by means of pack-sheeting' . There cere a number
of persons there. I knew one of them—Richard Pilling.
He |appeared to be acting as Chairman. They were
talkin g about the beading of a placard. ; He &aid it
should be headed " Tbe reckoning day is nigh." I saw

a placard afterwards on the walls, but I could only read
the bead ing of it, without putti ng on glasses. As fax
as I can remember , the words were—" The reckoning
is nigh."

By Mr. 0'Con.nor— Daring these diatnrbance s, I was
•very uneasy La my mind. I did not attend any meet-
ings of the Anti-Co rn Law League. I did attend a
meeting where complaints were made tha t part ies bad
got the people oat of work , and then turned upon
them. I tbouabt the condition of the people so bad as
to induce me to make a representation of it to the
Government The working classes generally understood
that there were to be three reductions ef wages before
Christmas. My opinion was that thera were parties in
Ashton desirous to br ing about a tu mult , in order .to
prevent the Chartists havin g their meetingj I will give
my reasons. While I was in the company of a gentle-
man , he said there would be thr ee redactions of wages
before Christmas , that then there would only be two
parties left—the Corn-Law repealers and Tories, and it
was for the people to take whom they liked, I have beard
Mr. O'Connor address thepeople of Ashton twice, and I
should think his speeches were not calculated to lead
to a disturbance. I have never heaid him recommend
anything calculated to lead .to a violation of the law.
I have read his speeches in the Northern Star , and I
always found that he cautioned the people against
being led into a snare.

By M'Cartney—The general tendency of the speeches
I have bear d have bee ?, of a peaceable character.

Samuel Shepley, examined by Mr. Hildyard—I am
a cotton-sp inner , at Brookfoot , near Glossop. Early
on the morning of the 20th of August, five men came
to our house, at five o'clock in the morning, and said
that we should have plenty of compan y that day, as
they were coming to level the premises. They said they
were coming in the direction of Ashton and Staly-
bridge. Seme time after , a mob did come, armed with
sticks. In consequence of the threats I had ex-
perienced , I sent to Glossop for the milita ry.
The mob smashed the windows of the ware-
house and windows of the house. They attempted
to force open the gates. I had threatened to fire upon
them. At length something heavy came against the
gate, and I took a double-ba TeUed gun, and struck both
barrels , but they missed. I then took a single barrelled
gun , and fired it I was intending to load it again*when five or six persona seized tbe gun. I then fired a
pistol which I carried in my pocket , and immediately
upon which the mob ran in all directions.

By Mr. O'Connor—I believe I wounded one man very
severely.

By Mr. Hildyard—The constable was struck at, and
three of his teeth knocked out

A witness named Henry Lees was called to prove tbe
hand-writing of John Lewis, one of the defendants ;
Some papers alleged to be in bis band-writing were puft
in, aud it was understood that they should be read at
tbe sitting of tbe Court on Monday morning.

The Court rose at ten minutes before five o'clock.
MONDAY—FIFTH DAY.

His Lordship took his seat at nine o'clock.
A number of documents were put in by the Attorney-

Genera l as evidence against tbe defendants. The fol-
lowing witnesses were then examined :—

Edwin Sheppard—I am a superintendent for the
Blackburn lower division of police, I was in tbe per-
formance of my duty in August last Ou the 15th, I
was called to quell some disturbances. The military
also were called out. There was an attack upon Bogttt
at Brierloy 's factory. This was about eleven o'clock.
When I got there , I found a party of two hundred scal-
ing the gates. I ordered my men forward , and took
several of the parties into custody. The military drew
np across the turnpike road , later in the day. I saw
another mob on the turnpike road. There would be
frem 1,500 to 2,000 persons. Five men were in front ,
one of whom appeared to act as leader. He said, " Now,
chaps , bow ia it to be ? Are we to ge quietly or not t
Because if not , we will do so by force.'* Some of the
others dissented from that and said " hush , hush,
that is not what we want t we want to go quietly into
the town , and turn out the hands, until we get a fair
day 's wages for a fair day 's work. '* He endeavoured to
persuade them to go away peaceably, as all their endea-
vours would be resisted. They refused and we took
some of them into custody. The rest of the mob dis-
persed over the fiejda. At a subsequent part of the
day an attack was made upon Messrs. Hop wood's mill,
and the wind ows of the counting house broken. I saw
copies of the hand-bill now produced (the address of the
Executive Committee) in the hands of several parties.
I found one of them in the possession of a man named
Gibson. Ha is not a defendant

Mr. Wortley— There is a alight alteration , my Lord ,
in the hand-bill. Instead of the passage," Englishmen,
the blood of your brothers redden the streets of Preston
and Bmckburn ," the town of Halifax was added.

William Griffin , formerly reporter for the Northern
Star , was then called. P-evions to being sworn,

Mr. Atherton asked him whether he believed in a
Supreme Being, and in a future state of rewards and
punishments ? To both of which questions he replied in
the affir mative.

William Griffin , examined by (the Attorney- General-—
I lived in Manchester , in Auguot last My occupa tion
was that of a reporter . I reported for the Northern
Star, tbe political movement of the country. I was
present at a meeting of delegates , tu conference , at
Manchester , on the ' 17th of August. 1 am personally
acquainted with moat of tbe parties -Who were
there. I did not take their names down. Mr. Schole-
fleld was there , but not a* a delegate. Mr. O'Connor ,
Dr. M'Douall , Bairsto w, James Leach, John Leach,
Christopher Doyle, Parker , Harney, Hill, Bayley,
Railton , Arran , Cooper , Campbell , M'Cartney, Ske-
vington , a boy named Ramaden , represented the juvenile
portion of the population , and Mr. Mooney were present.
A resolution was proposed by Mr. Bairstow and
seconded by Mr. O'Connor. I obtai ned s copy of it
from the secretary on the following morning. It was
pub lished in the • Northern Star. I believe it is a cor-
rect version of tbe resolution . There were two amend-
ments proposed , one by Mr. Hill , and another by
Parkes. Mr. Hill' s was a negative of the original. I
I did not take a minute of it The resolution was car-
ried by a large majorit y. The minority agreed to go
witb vbe majority. ' I did not take a foil report ,
because they passed & resolution prohibiting tne from
publishing it. Several persons who voted with the
minority agreed to go witb the majority. It was a
general understanding. An address was proposed. I
did not take a note of it The address was read. I
wrote two copies from the original . It was given into
my hands by FearguB O'Connor. It was given to me
in Mr. Schoiefleld' a chapel on tbe same day of the
Conference. I went with Mr. Hill to his hotel , and
wrote two copies, one for the Northern Star , and an-
other for the British Statesman. I saw a copy of it
afterwards in the Northern Star. I read it twice, and
I saw no alteration in it I can't say that I know
Thomas Mahon.

By Mr. Balnea—I was employed by the Northern Star
till the beginning of Jane last I left of. my own ac-
cord , and came over to Manchester. I did not apply to
Mr. ScLolefleld for relief. I asked for the loan ef 5a.
and he lent it to me. - I was a painter ori ginally, and
Mr. Scholefield employed me in painting bis chapel.
I afterwards became secretar y to Hunt' s Monument
Committee. This would be about June. I remember
suggesting to Mr , •Schplefleld the expediency of having
a meeting of delegates to commemorate the erection of
the monument ; and I also suggested that at that meet-
isg the delegates should consider the differences which
existed among the Chartist body. Anothe r object was
to reconsider the organization of the Chartist body, In
order to see whether there was anything illegal in it,
and to alter it, if found necessary. The Committee
agreed to adopt my suggestion. Every means waa
taken to make this extensively known througho ut the
country. I acted as secretar y to the Monument Com-
mittee for six or seven weeks, down to the
time of the delegates' meeting. Mr. Schole-
fleld is a Dissenting Minister ; the sect is
generally called " Cowardites. " He also practices as
an apothecary. Mr. Coward, tbe founder of the sect,
did so before him. Mr. Scholefield has a surgery, which
adjoins the chapel. Mr. Scholefield did not take any
part in the proceedin gs of the delegates. Part of the
time, I should think he was attending to his ordinary
business . He enly remained for a short period , to ask
a question or give information. The Conference lasted
six or seven hours. The first time I gave information
on this matter was in the middle of September. In-
spector Irwin applied to me about it

By Sergeant Maiphy—I am acquainted with James
Cartled ge. I have known him two years and a half.
We have wri tten together. I think I am acquainte d
with the general character of his writing. I have not
seen the original manuscript of the Executive Com-
mittee's address. 1 have seen what they call the proof
sheet 1 can't swear who the corrections have been
made by. 1 have said that 1 believed it was in the
hand-writing of Cartledge , but as it was forced from
me by tbe barr ister 1 did not swear to any body. 1 was
forced to tell whose hand-writing it was. I said 1 did
not know, but 1 believed it was Cartledge 's. 1 did not
give intimation to anybo dy that if 1 was called upon 1
would give evidence. 1 have been inducing other s to
give evidence. 1 have never had any differences with
Mr. O'Connor. He never said that as a reporter 1 waa
not giving that Impulse to the paper which 1 ought. 1
gave him a month' s notice, if be did not give me the
names of the parties who were complaining. Since the
time 1 agreed to give evidence, 1 have been in Ireland.
1 •was not following any profession. 1 wai provi ded
for, but not by the Government that 1 know ot 1 was
supplie d by Mr. Irwin. It would not aVerage five
shillings a week. That was not my sole subsistence.
1 paid no bills. Mr. Irw in was respons ible.

By Mr. Atberton —Whilst I was to Manc hester I
associated with Chartists. Their profess ed object was
to bring about some political change. They sought to
obtain the ris points of the Charter. Tbe meeting of
the 17th of August had been projected for some time
before the strike. When that meeting waa project ed,
the object was avowed; namely, io reorganise tbe con-
stltatlon of the Charti st body, in order to see whether
there waa anything illegal in it , and also to heal
certain differences which existed among tbe party.

Cross-examined by Mr. O'C onnor—1 think you stated
that you gave me notice to leave my employment ?

Yea.
Whether waa it that I gave you notice or yo» gave,

me notice ?
(Cvntitwedin wr Ei§h <h page. )
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1 gave,you notice at the Hall of Science, at Man-
ihestex-

Why ?—Bscanse yon said that parties had made com-
plaints.

What did I say that parties complained of ?—Tea
iid neVsay. You said that you conldDet stop.

On one occasion at s meeting at the Hall of Science,
did I Dot tell yon to be more particular in yonr reports ,
because complaints had been made of their inaccuracy ?
—Too said I was to reportpr operly, because parties had
complained , but you -would not give me their nam e*.

Did I 3u& say &s!t Tsjaons «omi>lalnte had been
jnade U me hy parses thai you had made -wrong re-
ports of their speeches ?—Yon said you had erery con-
fidence z- r- -¦¦&. . _ .

J> > ^eare yon to be particular in the report yon
Trer-- -nen takin g?—Yes.

Cae you bring yoar misS =.:. all to best on the time
'When you first g*ve information to Mr - Irwin ?—1
can't to a day.

Can yon to a "week ?—I think it was about the 12 ^
w 14th of Sf plembe r.

Ton are rare you are not three days oat ?—I e jnt

Can yos be f on ?—I might be.
CaiTyoa ba five days out ?—I might be.
Canyo n be six days out?—I can't be more, I f Jiink.
Were yon 5n any -work at that time ?—I "was jepsrt -

Jbs for ths Soriheni Star.
3£ow soon alter ill. Irwin first mad* the applica tion

¦to yon did yon gWe him any infornsatlon ? —Perh aps
trc-ia Jou r te are days.

l>id yon cocsiSer yourseX offenaefby tha application
feeing made to you?—1 dM at first.

Why were you ofeoded at first?—Because Mr . Ir-
"win -was not ia the habit of coming sear iae. 1 thought
tie >>«^ takes , too much, upon 1wb«3T in, asking me the
¦queston.

Did yem state to ssy body that you were offended ?—
3 aont rec&Bect that I did.

Did yoa mention it to any body to put them on their
guard ?—1 -wrote.

To -wiiom did you Trite?—To the Evening Star.
"When yon wrote to the livening Star, did yon state

that n* ese had anything to commun icate, and that it
¦was of no cse Mr. Irwin asking ?—1 did not

Yoa will BWear -that ?—I will.
After Mr. Irwin hs3 been with yon, did yon write a

letter xaaouncin g that fact?—I did.
J>id you -write a letter to ib« ?—No; not to yon.
DI4 yon wriie a letter to the Editor of the Evening

Slsrl D»d yon know that I was the Editor vi the
£«BJiy Star?—Yes.

And yet you did not -write to me ?—I wrote to lie
oScel

Yon wrote to -whom yen knew to be the Editor , did
y o u  net ?—I -wrote .Mr. pardon.

Was he the editor *—1 did not direct to the editor.
Bid yon not consider Mr. Pardon Ihe editor?— Ho.
Was the letter to him ?—It -was to the Evening Star.
Waa it to me ?—Not particularly. . *
Waa it to the Editor ?—It -was to the office.
Do yon mean to the houss—daug hter .) Was there

any application in it Did yen -srrite to me for money
"to go to America , to take you out of 'lrwin 'B way ?—
1 flid not

Ton ¦will swear positively that yon nerer "wrote for
money to take yen ont <•! the country, because Irwin
was tampering with yon ?—1 will.

Did yen -write for money at all ?—1 did, because it
"Was owing to ms.

"Why yon know that 1 had nothing to do "with the
•financial department of the Star "!—Yon told me to
"Write to Mr. HilL While 1 was under jon* 1 -was paid
tst my services

.Ana you tfid not vnite a letter for money to take yon
«ut of the country?

Tha Attorney- General—1 object to this mode of
examination. If there is any such letter , let it be pro-
duced.

Mr. O'Connor—Daes the Attorney-General think that
there is no o&er -way of proving it?

33ie Judge—2 know of no other proper course but to
produce the letter.

Mr -O'Connor—Then , my Lord , after I have done
"With the witness, I shall ask for him to be retained.

Cross-Examination resumed—Were yon cot In a great
slate «f poverty before Mr. Irwin applied to yon ?—
I -was rather shor tof money.

Did. you complain to Mr. Irwin that yon -were starr-
ing ?—2f o.

Did you borro -w money from Xpach ?—I said that if I
depended upon the Chartists , I might starve.

Did you borrow money from Leach ?—If a
2fevw I—Not at that time.
Did you borrow sixteen shillings to bury yonr chil-

dren ?—No .' he paid me fifteen shfllings lor writing a
lecture.

Af te r  zbe Conference yon fcsre spoken -of bad broken
Tip, "What did yon eonsidfi * it »as that perpetuated the
disturbances ?—A .strike for -wages.

How much money did you receive from Mr. Irwin ,
prior to going before the Magistrates , at Manchester ?—
1 Cant ssy.

About how much ?—Perhaps a sovereign.
Was that ail you received ?—I thinfc it -was.
"Wffl yon swear it was ?—I will not.
Will yon swear yon did not receive two sovereigns ?

2 will not , bnt 1 think l only received one.
Will you swear that yen did not receive three ?—

Before 2 gave in my deposition ?
Yes ?—Yea, 1 will.
After you gave in yotrr depositions, and before yon

left Manchester, iow much did you receive ?—Perha ps
three sovereigns ,

Bow many chartist meetings do you thici yon have
attended ?—i can't calculate them.

Have you been in the habit of sending the resolutions
passed at those meetings for inserti on in tie Northern
JStor f —lhave.

2 ask you, if the general tenour of the princi pal reso-
lution has not for years past been—" and we pledge our-
selves to continue the present struggl e until the Charter
ljeeomss the law of the land ?"—It has.

You were the Secretary to Hunt's Slocnment Com-
mittee ?—2 waa the paid secretary.

2 ask you on yonr oath, was not Mr. Scholefield ,
in particular , most anxious, that every thing
shonld be given sp which had the slightest ten-
dency to bring the people into collision with the autho-
rities?—i thoug ht to.

Did you write *letter to tlie Northern Star , relative
to the Monument Committee ?—Perhaps 1 did.

Perhaps you did. Did yon or did you not ?—When ?
On the 22th of August. Here, Sir, is a file of the

Jf erOiern Star of the 13tb, of August. Is that letter
yams?—It is.

Ihs offiafcf of the Conri itad the letter. It vna &S
friflowi ;—

*' THE HH5J H05TTHE5T COMMITTEE.
"TO THE CHAB.TI5TS OP MXSCBESTB R, J15D THE

5rr:RB.0TfXDi >-G ToWiS axu TiiLAGES. —The Com-
mittee appointed to superintend the ' erection of a
Monument to the memory of the "late Henry Hunt ,
Esq., feel sorrow at having to inform you, asd those
Other friends whs had intended to honour us with their
presence at the procession on the 16th of August,
that after dnly considering upon the present awful
send truly alarmin g state of this district , and after
every member present had given his opinion npon the
matter , the following resolu tion waa passed unani-
jnonsly;;—__" That , takin g all thinp into consideration, the com-
mittee deem it tke most advisa b'e, safe, and judicious
course to be pnrs tied, under the circumstances , to
cbandon rf he Procession announced to take place on the
16th of August ; and that the Press be requested to
insert this resolution and short address in their cur-
iec» publications. "

"The xllitnct is certainly in s -very anssttled sk&te,
and the members of the Committee believe that U any
disturbance ensued on that day, the enemies to the
Chartist mevement would snatch at the opportunity,
and throw the bb.Ee on the Committee and tte
Charthts general ly. They perceive that the Manchester
Guardian has.already begun to charge the Chartists
as the originators of, and as taking part in, the dis-
turbances already Tre ft- A charge as false as it is
¦cowardly and malicious.

" The meeting, respecting the Monument , will be
fcolden on the i£tb of August, in the Rev. James
fJcholefield's burial ground, Every-street The ground
is private property; sad the meeting will, therefore ,
i» strictly safe and legal. The delegates are expwted
to be here according to previous announcem ent; like-
wise Feargna O'Conaor , Esq. The tea party and ball
wUl alse beholden in ihe evening, for which all due
•arrangem ents are beicg made.

*'2n adop ting this conrse," the committee feel that
they best consult the interest and safety of the Char -tist cause. Were they 4o go on with the procession ,
f»a briDg Ttpon them 'tie interferen ce of the m&gis-iaejy imsaJi might fee tfca coHseguenc e. life would be-endanger ed, blood spnied , and our righteous movementFN»uy endzigered and retarded. We want to obtaintoe Charter by moral, peaceable, and constitu tionalzaeans, and not by force and tumult

"Signedon beha lf of ihe Committee.
" August llth, i8l8.»
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On yonr oath , aid yon not tell Brook that you would
be a nail in O Connor 's coffin , and that you had it in
your power to destroy him ?—I did not.

Npt *nythi- ig of a similar nature ?—Perhaps you will
allow me to explain. I said that 1 would expose you
throagh the press, for the manner in which yon had
served me.

That is for paying you your wages?—Ne : for
bringing Ae f,om a situatio n, and then leaving me
to starve. m

"̂* ' /on not give me notice to leave ?—Mr. Hill said
that tt> B onjy faoit we haYe to find with our excellent
corre * pondent is, that he haa been too industrious—
(Ian ? ^ter). :

D id you, at any time, at Hargreaves 'B house, Bay
ths s you would be revenged on me before you died r—
I '  Jid not

Did yon try to induce other persons to give informa-
* ion to Mr. Irwin? —Yes.

Who were they ?—Mr. Cartledge.
When did you try to induce him ?—While he was in

the lock-up.
What did you state as the inducement ?—I to'.d him

that there was the prospect ef a long imprisonment
before him, if the charge was pressed, and that if he
thonght proper , he could go into the witness box, in-
stead of into the dick.

Did yon tell Cartledge that if he went into the
witness box instead of the dock , the prosecution would
not be pressed ?—Yes.

Did you tell him who sent you ?—I did not.
Would yon have been admitted to see any other pri-

soner ?—I should.
Did yon go?—I did not.
How did you live while you were in Ireland ? Did

you loofc out for a job of woih ?—ldid not
Did you do ose day 's work ?—No.
Is it not a fact that yon ware in a stat e of the- roost

abject poverty before Mr. lrwla came to you ?—Not
abject poverty, fer 1 had cred it.

Are you a good Chartut *— Ye?.
J>o you subscribe lo the sis points of the Charter ?—

Ida
Let me ask you a fair question , what was the state

of Manchester , after the conference had separated ?—
It was in a very excited state.

What was your impression as to the disposition of
the people generally, at the several Chartist meetings
you have attended ?—Peaceable.

What have been the principles -which have generally
indeed , 1 say unreservedly, been inculcated on the
people ?—Tendin g to peaee.

Have yoa heard me explain at every meeting at
which you have attende d, that there was no man in
this -world -whose intentions had been so much mis*
represented as min=-'—1 have.

1 ask jou , have you or have you not , at these several
meetings , heard me tell the people, that the vtry
moment an attempt was made to force them into a
violation of the peace, from that moment their cause
•W33 destroyed ?—1 think 1 have heard you say some-
thing to that effect

On your oath naa not that been the spirit of my
addresses at all the meetings you have ever attended ?
—Latterly, it has been so. 1 have heard you speak
strong, bnt not so exciting as some.

But you say that the general tenour of all my
speeches has been to preserve peace, law, and order.
Have you heard the 2< orthtrn Siar , and myself , and a
great many of the leaders reprobated for not sanctionin g
the strike ?

The Attorney- Genera l—I aust object to that
question.

Mr. O'Connor—The Attorney-Gen eral charges the
Northern Star with causing the strike. Here is the Te-
potter , and I -want to show you -what character the
Sorf hern Siar has gained for itself by the course it has
pursu ed.

The Judge—The Attorne y-General alluded to a par-
ticular passage in a part icular paper as having that
tendency. You cant set off yonr exhorta tions to peace
and quiet on other occasions, as against exhort ations to
the contrary contained in a particular paper which the
Attorney-General has put in.

Mr. O'Connor—It is ptrfectJy competent for me from
ihe 1st of August to the l«t of October , to put all my
acts into evidence durin g that period.

The Attorney-General—In my opening, 1 gave Mr.
O'Connor credit for having , on vari ous occasions, ex-
horted the people to quiet and peace. What 1 object
to now is, that Mr. O'Connor asks the witness if he has
not beard that complaints have been made against the
Northern Star for having dcae so and so. Anything as
to 3Ir. O'Conn or's general character , or the general
character of his newspaper , 1 object to.

Mr. O'Connor—Tery well, then , 1 dont press the
question.

Cross-examination resume d—Are yon acquainted with
the news-vendors of Manchester ?—Not generally.

Do you know when any society, or any individual ,
having a placard U> pnblisb, send them to the shops of
sewiTendon , for the purpose of being placed on boards
for public exhibition ?—1 believe they are .

How locg have yon ki-owa James Leach ?—Two
years.

1 will venture to put a question te you on his
behalf . What is your opinion of his character ?—He
is a very honest man .

Has be at all times been opposed to violence ?—In
H>y bearing, he has.

la he not esteemed as an excellent man by all parties?
—1 have heard political parties speak highly of him.

1 believe yen are aware that very angry discussions
have taken piaee between the Corn Law Repealers and
the Chartista daring the last year and a half ?—Yes.

Were you present on one occasion when you saw me
knocked down three times, and taken out of the meeting
bleeding , in conetqaence of a blow on the temple with
a etone ?—1 was not present , bnt 1 heard the tepotL

Were you before the Magisbates , when 1 applied
for protection against these parties ?—1 was not

Is it the general feeling in Manchester , and have yon
not known it for two yean, that the working classes
feel that the police rendered them no protectio n ?—Not
generally.

Ss3 it not been stated tbst the policemen were the
bludgeon men of the League?

The Attorney General —1 rnnrt object to that question.
It is really out of all character.

Were you at a meeting in St Stephenson 's-square, at
which Mr. Cobden attended ?—Yes.

Did you see the authorities there ?—I did.
Did you see the working -people there ?—1 did.
Did yon see the police there ?—I did.
What occurred ?—There was & great deal of fighting,

and a row.
On whose part was the fighting ?—I did not distin-

guish the party, bnt I understand .it was your own
onntr ymen—(Lau ghter. )

Why to be rare , my countrymen are famous fellowB
lor fighting , it was they who knocked m down—
(Laughter. ) But to which party did they attach them-
selves?—1 understood to the League .

Did you think we were conspirators when we met ?
The Attorney -G'neral objected to the question.
Mr. O'ConnoT —You may go.
By the defendant Oiley—1 have been in Sheffield

once. 1 have not heard you speak at any meetings in
Lancashire or Yorkshire. When 1 was at the Confer-
ence 1 took yon for M'Arthur , the chairman. 1 know
yon now. The tendency of your Bpeech was against the
strike. 1 never read anything wri tten by you in favoui
of physical force.

By M'Cartney 1 spent my time in Ireland in reading
and writing, and taking moderate exercise. 1 have
neither hunted or fished. 1 have shot at snull birds
for amusement 1 have not been connecte d with the
Irish police establishment I borrowed a carbin e from a
man -who keeps a shop. He is not connected with the
Irish constabulary fotce. 1 do not think there was
the slightest antici pation of a strike throughout the
country at the time the Conference was ealledf togeth er ;
at least it never cune to my knowjedga 1 thought
tbat particular care was taken at the Conference to see
that every delegate h&d been legally and properly elected
by the meeting he professed to represent. The reason
why 1 said that 1 would not tell in whose hand writi: g
the corrections of the .Executive Committees " address
-were , -was because 1 did not know. The barrister said
" Yoa muBt tell,- and then 1 said "Well, then, 1 think
it is Mr. Cartledge *s" 1 remember having a conversa-
tion with Campbell , one of the defendants. 1 did not
ssy to him that there were some Chartists in whom 1
could place no confidence , l attended some of the
trade 's delegates meeting in Manchester. 1 have heard
it remarked that when the first meeting of the trades de-
legates took place, that the excitemen t in the tows of
Manchester was beginning to seimda . I never said so
myself. I think the tendency of the Trades ' Meetings
was to keep np the agitation. I -did not think they had
a tendency to repress the disturt&nces. I remember
visiting you in prison , and sympathising with you, and
also congratulating you on your liberation. 2 accom-
panied you to the railway. We adjourne d to a
tavern.

Witness—I would advise you not to go into that
because it will injure yourself.

Defendant —At the time you were shaking hands
with me, and congratnl&tir jg me on my liberation , had
you not given tha t inforaation on the strength cf which
I was again arrested.

Witness—Not officially. A little information had
been given, I told you so when I was at Man chester .

By Sir P. Pollock—At the meeting of delegates, Mr.
Scholefield feronght in information that Tamer the
printer, had beea arrested. I Lave been out of the way
because the Star and British Statesman were condemn-
ing- me. " Infor mation waa broogh j to me at Man e&ea-
ter, that if I appeas ed in the witaew box, I should, be
asmuuriTmted. The summoning of the Conferen ce bad
nothing to do with refer ence to Hunt 's monument
There wasnottdng diBcnaMd at the conference but the reso-
lution s and the address which I have mentioned. There
•wunoUi ing said about s«ttflng difference * All the dis-
cussion related to the Charter ssd the strike . There wasnottiin g said respecting Hunt' * Monument. 1 took anote of Mr. O-Cotmor "* speeeh'at the Conference. 1did not take a verba tim report of the speech, butthespir it of it The substance of it wu to altS te wSrd
M,?S3I!a8S
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Witness—1 have, by the permission of your Lord-
ship.

Exunmed—In the month of August last, 1 was a
reporter for the Manchester Guard ian. On the 15th of
August , a meeting of the trades' delegates was h«14 at
tB3 Sherwood Inn , Tib-street ,-Manchester. It was
convened by a placard. Alexander Hutchinson was in
the "chair. There were a number of persens called
" scrutineers. " They examined the credentials of the
various delegates, before they were admitted into the
room. After that , an afljaurnment" was moved to Car-
penter 's HalL 1 went there. The chair was taken at
one o'clock by Hutchinson. M'Cartney, John Leach, of
Hyde, G80r«e Canitaiett , Angnatu Fred erick Taylor,
DaYid'Morrison , William Woodruff, and Alfred Wolf-
enden, were there. A man named Daffy spoke. The
character of his speech was that the anti-
Corn Law Leagne were the originators of
the disturbance. He moved a resolution to
the effect—that the delegates now assembled view with
the greatest indignation a proclama tion to the inhabi-
tants of Manchester , in the name of the constituted
authorities , and that as representin g the great mus of
the working classes, they feel themselves called iipon
to express their firm determina tion to stand up for
their constitutional right of discussing all matters in
which they consider their inter ests involved. They
recommend every man to apply to the constituted
authorities to be sworn in as special constables, such a
course affording the best proof of their disposition te
preserve peace, law, and order. " This amendment was
seconded by M'Cartney, and the considerat ion of it
adjourned until the delegates had made their report
There ^as a tea-partr , at Carpenter's Hall, on the 16tb.
I know Mjl J&mea Scholefleld. When I got thbre he
was addressing the meeting. He told the assemblage
" that their day was coming, and when it did come, it
would come with a vengean ce." He called upon them
to enjoy themselves, and to remember the occurrences of
twenty-three years ago. He then left the meeting. At
the meeting, at the Hail of Science, the same day, a
resolution waa moved by Benjamin Stott . recommen ding
to all trades ' societies " that from henceforth they
make political discussions lawful and necessary in their
assemblies , and that they embody, in their rules , a law
for the adoption of this great pr inciple. " This was
seconded bv a person named Higginbottem , but ulti-
mately withdrawn. The next resolution waa moved
by William Stott , to the effect " that an immense ma-
jority of the delegates were in favour of the Charter ,
and that in conformity with that opinion it was at that
stage of the proceeding )* necessary that , a definite
decison should be come to relative to the future
course of action , to be immediately adopted by
the warkin g classes, stating definitely whether labour
be farther suspended or again resumed. " Joseph
Mainwaring then moved a resolution to the effect ^—
" j.'hat tfee del egates here assembled recommen d the
people te takt j all legal means to carry the People's
Charter ; and that they issue on address approving of
the strike ; and that they etop work until it becomes
the law vf the land. * Fred erick Taylor , from Roytoo,
seconded the resolution. He was sometimes called
Frederick Augustus Tayl or.

By Mr. Barnes—1 stood -upon the platform near to
Mr. Scholefield.

By M'Cartney— 1 have been reading from print, cut
ont of the Mavehesler Guardian , but 1 have my original
notes with ma 1 recollect your moving a resolution at
the Hall of Science on the following day, that as there
•was no dependence to be placed on the newspaper
press , they might as well admit the public. No auch
resolution was proposed at the Carpenter 's Hall. , It
was not my duty, as reporter for the Manchester Guar-
dian , to tike a verbatim report of the speeches, because
1 knew that the editor would not allow full reports.
It was my duty to give a fair expression of what was
dose, and not of -what was said. So many speakers
ottered the same thing, that 1 could put in four or five
lines what had been done in six hours— (laughter). As
far as 1 can recollect the general tenour of the speeches
was to iDcnlcate the preservati on of property, the pre-
servation of the peace , and respect for the con-
stituted authorities , so far as they acted legally.
The meeting of the Uth br«ke up fa a quiet and
orderly manner. 1 was at the beginning of the
meeting at Carpenters ' Hill , on the following day. The
general character of the speeches delivered there Were
not to hold proper ty sacred. Candelett recommended
the people to go to the bills and take the crops inte
their possession , and live on them . 1 dont remember
that this recommendati on was reprobated by the meet
ing. 1 thiDk he was not turned out j if he had , I
should have notice d the fact

The -witness here read his notes of what Candelett
had said, on which , the Judge expres sed it as bis
opinion that the language did not bear out the con-
struction which bad been pnt upon it by >lr. Hanley.

Ctces- examination resumed—The chairman objected
to leave th« meeting at Carpenter 's Hall , on the ground
taat the magistrates had no authorit y to Interfere with
them. During the ten minntes all owed them in which
to disperse , they passed the resolutions lhave alluded
to.

The Att orney General said be now proposed to call
some witnesses to speak to what occurred alter the 17th
and 18th August

Matthew Marsden , examined by Mr. Hildyard—1 am
constable of AshtoD. 1 was at the Town Hal l, on
Tborsday, the IBth of August A mob came there
armed -with sticks. 1 know Robert Lee. lie was
head ing the mob. They went to Mr. Barrows 's n*w
tmildings. There were some bricklayers and labourers
at work. The superinten dent refused to allow the men
to be taken away. A riot ensued , and the men
ultimately desisted from work. The Riot Act was
rear! .

By Johnson , a defendan t— 1 mean by a riot , there
•r=s a general disturbance. The mob brandished their
sticks, and eaid they didn 't care a d either for the
riot act or the mag istrate *. They told the bricklayers
that if they did not come down from the scaffold they
would fetch them.

By William Woodrcff , defendant—1 don 't know
that any person was inju red bt fore the Riot Act was
read.

Samuel Newton , examined by Mr. Pollock—1 "was at
Ash ton , on the ]Sth of August last 1 wss at Hulme 'a
mill on tkat day. 1 remember a number of persons
coming there about ten o'clock in the forenoon. 1 should
think at that time there were 300 came together. They
had sticks and other weapons. The mill was at work
when they came. The mob desired the master and
overlooktr to stop the works. The latter said that
the tnwter was not present , and he could no nothiDg.
As tbifc people were going away , they said , *' We have
not force enough here , lei us go to fetch the others. "
They returned in about two hours after. 1 should think
there -would be 900 then. They -walked to the mill,
and then the handB turned out. After that they
wanted the young master to promise that the works
should not start again . He replied that so long as their
hands were willing to work , the mill mnst run. The !
mob then raked out the fires from under the boilers, i
and some of them called out to pull the plugs away so
as to let the water our. One plug and one fire was !
drawn , and the soldier.s then came up and dispersed '
the mob. * . j

James Whiltam examined by the Attorney-General
—I live at Carl tun , about ten miles from Colne , and two <
miles from Skipton. On the 16th of August , a mob ',
of 2 ooo or 3,000 came to Sk'pton. They stopped thb !
works of Mr. Dewhurst and Mr . 3edj,wick. The latter j
made resistance for an hour or better. The mob cot '
a reinforcement and overpowere d Mr. Sedgwick' s peo- •
pie. They turned ont the hands , and stopped the boilers. ,
I know James Mooney. He lives at Colne. Be told I
me about having been to the Conference at Manchester , j
as a delegate. He said they were broken up at the ;
Carpenter 's Hall , nnd then they went to Mr. S^hole-
field's p?ace. Ho further informed ma that a few met '
afterward s at Chatmoss. He said they were well pre -
p»ed, nnd that if anybody had gon9 there to break j
them up, they would Have repelled them force to force, j
He told me that they had four double -barrelled guns,
and two or three single-barrelkd ones. This was said '
at the end of August Nobody was with us when the '
conversation took place. '

By Mr. M'Oubray. — 1 was ouce a Cbartibt myself. 1
am a weavtr , and am in employment now. 1 have a
respect for the laws. 1 never sold tea in my life.

Charles f larack examined by Mr. Wortley -In Aug.
last , I was employed as a designer to Messra. Wanfclin ,
at Ashton. On the 18th of August a mob came and
turned oat tte bands. We returned to work on the
following day, but they turned us oat again. We then
remained out till the 522nd. On the 24th , the mob
came again. Upwards of 400 or 600 came to tbe rates ,
and there were thousands about The gates were fas-
tened , and they broke them down. They threw stones
into the eng ine house, and a number got into the wheels.
The Magistrates and special constables came up while
this was going on, and they -were stoned by the same
parti es.

eratta n M*Cabe , examined by Sir Gregory Lswin— Jam a police superintendent at Burnley. I apprehend ed
Beesley, one of the defeodacta , on the 3rd of Septem-
ber. 1 found a printed pap&r upon him. 1 now pro -
duce it.

The officer of the Court read the paper. It was a
resolution approving of the continuance of the " strug-
gle" until the Charter should become a legislative enact-
ment

By Mr . O Connoi—1 did sot attend a meeting of
shopkeepers at Blackburn , adopting the People's
Charter. 1 did not hear yon speak at Burnley. J . bad
other speeches reported but not yours. It was too
difficult. The proce ssion through the tcwo: was qsite
contemptible. We had beea led to expect a very fox-!
midable procesaien, and the police were prepared far
them. ; When we saw that the number was so very
small, we did not take any farther notice of them.

Mr. Issechar Thorp examined by Mr. Hildyard—I
am a manager of the bleach works of Messrs. Nelld, at
Stalybridge. Oar works bad been stopped. I under-
stood that there was a body in Stalybridge who granted
licenses to renew wor k. I went to the place at
which they were represented to meet, and saw a number
of persons there. I communicated the object I bad in
wishing to meet the committ ee. I told them that we
want ed the power to work np the cloth, which was
in process of bleaching. In consequence of what was
said, I went to the Moulders' Arms ; A small piece of
paper was produced purporting to grant permission to
renew work.

l"he paper was pnt in and read. It was as follows—
" We, the Committee of Stalyb ridge, think it our duty
to illow you every protection in vat power to finish tbe

pieces already in danger, but we will not go beyond
that point"

" On behalf of the Committee ,
« Te the Dokinfleld Bleach Works. "
After 1 received that paper , our mill was allowed to

work until we had finished the pieces then in process
of manu facture , when tbe works ceased and stopped for
seven or eight days.

By Mr. O'Connor-r-1 do not know what Committee
1 went to—whether it waa the committee of " public
safety " or not '.

Mr. Peter Jami son examined by tbe Attorney-General
—I am a tailor, and live at Stalybridge. My men were
turned out. 1 had orders for mourning ; after that 1 went
to a public house at Stalybridge , to get permission for
the men to make the mourning. Tbe first time 1 went
1 saw Fenton and Durham , two of the defendants.
They said that they bad business of importance to
attend to, and 1 must come again. 1 afterwards re-
ceived a piece of pape r from one of my men, for per
mission to work. In a day or two, two persons came to
the house to see whether we were making mourning or
not They found a coloured jacket which a man bad been
repairing, and they remarked that that was sot mourn-
ing. My wife suggeatsd that tbe men should take the
work home, in Order that there might be no disturb-
ance.

William Barker , examined by the Attorney-General
— 1 was in the employ of Mr. Jamieson , in August last
1 remember going to the Moulders ' Arms, in Staly-
bridge. to present my master 's compliments to the
committee, to ask permission to make mournin g for a
funeral , In oxder that -we might show it to the mob. 1
received a small 'piece of paper which 1 did not read ,
and gave it to my master.

By Mr. O'Co nnor —Have you ever had any quarrel
with your master ?

Witness—No.
Have you ever been charged with any offence by

him ?—No , not by him.
Who then?—Some of the men char ged me with

taking two or three " rags " from the shopboard , but
they couldn 't prove it

Why, what did yon take the rags for ?—To put in my
hat , to carry a small bundle on.

What , was your head sj ff— (laughter ).—1 put 'em
In to carry some swill on—(laughter/.

What sort of swill?—Swill for pigs.
Was it your own swill ?—Was It your 's ?—(laughter).

It was bought and paid for.
Now, these rags. What were they ?—The other men

said they were " spare trimmin gs''—(laughter. )
Is that what you call callage ?—(great laughter ).—

No, now 't so good—(laughter ).
Bat yoar master being a " swell," you wante d some-

thing Bof t on which to carry the swill ?—1 defy you. or
any other mm to charge me.

Were you threatened to be broug ht before the Magis-
trates for it ?¦— 1 was threatened to be brou ght before an
attorney. But you see 1 am not brought to justice yet.

No, you are brought to justice now , and as you have
got, before the Attorney-General , you may go down—
(luueh ter ).

By tbe Attorney General—1 waa never charged by
my master with any offence. 1 am not in his employ
now.

Mr. George Roberts , book-keeper to Mensra. Potter ,
of tbe Dlnton Vale bleach works , Duckenfleld ; and
Henry Roberts, in the service of Mbssts Robinson ,
bleachers , Duckenfleld , were called to prove that they
had received a license from a committee of operatives ,
to enable the above firms to resume their operations.
At the conclusio a of the examination of the last-men-
tioned witness,

The AttonKiy-Genoral rose and said 1 am extremel y
happy , my Lord , to tell you that the case for tbe pro-
secution is closed.

The Judge called the Attorney-General' s attention to
the case, and to the indictment , especially as to the
counts for riot. As to some of the defendants there
was no evidence at all ; && to others there was evidence
of their being present in assemblages with sticks, (fee. ;
and as to others there was no evidence of each nets ;
but there was evidence as to their assembling as de-
legates.

The AUorney-Ganoral—In a case of misdemeanour
it is not \t all necessary that all dofmdants should be
convicted on one count.

The Judge—1 think you can 't have an indictment
for a misdemeanour , in which you charge A and B for
stealing money, and then for an assault, and find
A guilty of one offence, B of another , and C of a third.

Attorney-General—My Lord , 1 will state what did
occur before Lord Dennian when I remember taking pre-
cisely the same objection as that now stated by your Lord -
ship. Somo persons were charged with a conspiracy, some
with obtaining menry, and some with obtaining false-
evidence. In that case some of the defendants were
convicted on one count , and some on another, Lord
Dennian ruled that it was perfectly competent , in case
of misdemeanour to indict for a riot and assault , if
there were two eonnta. This rule was acted upon , and
a number of the defendants were convicted on the
first count , and some on the second. And I think , my
Lord , that this furnishes a striking illustration of the
importan ce of the pr inciple. One of the counts in this
indictment is for a riot. Your Lordship knows that a
riot in essentially different from an unlawful meeting,
and the punishment is different I take that some of
these defendants might be found guilty of riot I don 't
mean to say that any auch charge can exist against Mr.
Scholefield.

Mr. Dundas —The Attorney-Genera l opened his
speech in this w iy. Ho said the question was, whether
the defendants hod unlawfull y conspired together to
bring about a change in the Constitution by takin c ad-
van *age of the late strike. We, on tbe part of the
defendants , understood that thatwas to be the question
in this case. I understood that if these parties were to
be convicted , tkiy were to be convicted for the same
offence ; 1 understood that that was acquiesced in by
the Attorney-General.

Tbe Attorney-General—1 beg my Learned Friend' s
pardon , 1 did not acquiesce in any such thing.

Mr. Dundas —Surely then , the Attorney-General
ought to have stated that be intended to depart from
the course which he chalked ont in his opening.

The Judge—What he now says is, that it is compe-
tent for him to find the defendants guilty of separa te
offences.

Mr. Wortley—So far from acquiescing in the course
pointed out by the other side, 1 said 1 could not then dis-
cuss the question . Now my Lord , 1 bog to call your lord-
ship 's attention to a case which 1 think especially
app lies, and which was tried before Mr. Justice Cress -
well , at Liverpool. Tbe name of tbe defendant was
Kelly, and the indictment was something very similar
to the one now under discussion. There was a count
for ft Conspiracy , a Hot , and for an unlawful assemblage.
There was no evidence of a conspiracy. Then as to
the riot There was a large meetin g held at Ashton ,
amounting to an illegal assemblage. Tbe mob pro-
ceeded to a mill in a body, and tbe re was a riot At
tbe first flush of the case, Mr. Justice Cresswell was of
opinion tha t two separa te transactions mus k be referred
to, in order to allow one set of the defendants to be
convicted on one count and seme on another. We
shewed his Lordship, however , tbat the transaction
was all one, by tracing the mob from one place to
another , and thus we obtained a conviction of riot
against some, and against others for an unlawful assem-
blage.

Tbe Attorney-General— 1 can assure yon, my Lord ,
that this indictment has been carefully framtd with a
view to that;same object.

The Judge —But is it not a great hardship against the
defendan ts , if they do not know to what charge to
direct their attention , when they come to defend them-
selves ? l mean those who do not appear by Counsel.

Tke Attorney Genera l—1 will put a case, my Lord.
1 will suppose that there are a number of persons out-
side Manchester , and they join those inside the town,
for some purpose or other. They divide themselves ,
one part going in one direction , and another in ano-
ther , and each party doing certain acts, one exceeding
in magnit ude the other. 1 think you might indict
them along with others who took a subordinate share
in those trans actions, and by proper counts you might
include them all in one indictment

Mr. Sergean t Mnrpby—Your Lordship will perceive
that all the defendants are charged with conspiring
together. Supposing it should appear that twelve per-
sons conspired together to cause a cessation from
labour , in order to effect an advance of wages, and
tbat t welve others were to conspire to effect a change
in the law. Shall it be said that the former are to
be convicted because the others took advantage of the
strike.

Tbe Judge —The only thing which staggers me is the
case quoted by Mr. Wortley . 1 don't see that there ia
anything unreasonable in the proposition which has
J ust been submitted by the Attorn ey-General ; but in
this indictment , the defendants are indicted for a con-
^piracy to cause riots , and another for the perpetration
of riots , which ore perfectly distinct acte.

Mr. Dundas—Yes , and met by different punish-
ments.

The Judge—I have a record to deal with , and 1 don 't
kno w how to get at it, but by taking the opinion of the
jury on each case. 'Some of the defendants are in the
last indictment, who are not in tbe first , and some are
in the flist who are not in the last 1 feel considerable
doubt whether any judgment could be got in each a re-
cord . Tbece is no doubt that it is the commonest thing in
the world that where a party is charged with a felony,
he make his election, and 1 confess 1 don't Bee tbe dif-
ference between a felony and misdemeanour , on auch a
subject . TUe difficulty is, tbat the defendants will have
great difficulty in knowing which charge is intended to
hit them. : .

The Attor ney-General—That which appears to you
Lordsh ip to be a difficulty, has been very well con-
udere d by these who nave advised the Crown.

The Judge—As tbe Attorney-General says tbat much
dlseaOilon hua taken plaoe upon this point, my view of
the ease may be erroneous. All 1 can do, however, is
this—if there is no count abandoned 1 must take a ver-
dict on each.

The Attorne y-General—Th en, my Lord , 1 will at
once abandon tbe count for riot

Mr. O'Conno r—Come Mr. Attorney-General , aban-
don the whole thing with a good grace—(laughter. )

The Ju dge—That implies the four last ; counts.
The Atto rney-General—Your Lordship knows

there is an obvions reason.
The Ju dge—Th at exonerates all the defendants.
The Attorney-General—Your Lordshi p is awar e

that the pnniBhment in cases of riot is different , arid

may proceed to a length to whioh I have no desire
to expose some-of the defendants , against whom that
charge cannot be susta ined. '

The Judge—I think you will see, that that applies
to all the last four counts. [The Judge read tbe
seventh count , and referred to the sixth.}

The At torney-Geueral—1 wiH
^
take any conrse

your Lordshi p thinkB right. -
The Jad ge—I confe38 I think you will do much

wiser to Abandon the last four counts, which really
relate to j actual riot , of which, as against the bnJk
of the defendants , there ia no evidence at all.

The Atto rn ^-General—M y Lord , I put Mr.
Scholefield forward ag a prominent instance of one of
the defendants who was certainl y not within that :
and it is jbut fair to say, that I should not propose ,
or at ail desire, to dea l bo very differently with some,
as compared with others of the defendants , as
to expose them to punishment so very different.

The Jud ge—The question we may take to be in
the five (first counts—are all there conspiring to
cause anjalte ration in the laws and constitution , by
makin g the people cease from labour , or inciting
them to do it, which will be nearl y the same thin g \
Then, asj to the fifth count , I have some doubt whe-
ther tha t does strictly charge tbe defendants—[his
lordshi p read the coun t]—with conspiring not to do
any thing by violence, bu t merel y to persuade the
people to cease from labour. I know there are dif-
ferent opmions in very high quarters as to whether
that constitutes a crime or not. It Then becomes a
question whether you will confine them to the first
four counts. Therefo re we may consider the riot as
entirely ont of the question. .

The Attorney-Genera l assented ; but added—I do
not think the sixth and seventh counts involve an
actual riot.

The Jud ge—No ; they do not. You may choose
to go on with them ; but it seems to me very desir-
able to limi t the number of counts as much as pos-
sible ; and I think you will find that , subst antiall y,
the first four counts compromise all.

The Attorney-General asked to see the indict-
ment , and at this time the jury retired for a few
minutes to take refreshm ent . After their return ,
tbe Attorney-General intimated that the Judge
would give him till the nest morning to consider
wha t course he. would adop t, and therefore he would
only say now, tbat he abandoned ail charge of riot
against the defendan ts.

The Jud ge—That leads us substantiall y to know
wha t you will do ; and I think , if not in point of
form, at \ least in substance, that limits it to the
offences as charged in the early counts. Tn&re is
conspiring, and inciting to desist from work , and
by seditious placards, &c, with intent to bring
about a change in the laws and constit ution.

The Attorney-Gene ral— I believe th at the offence
of riot subj ects tbe parties convicted of it to bard
labour. 1 have no desire to make any dist inction
bet ween one set of persons and another, wi th respect
to any tb .ing of that Eort ; and I beg that that may
be distinctly understood. (Other placards , in-
cluding that headed " Run for gold ," were put in,
and taken as read.)

At half-past two o'clock,
Mr . Dundas then rose, and said tbat the case for the

prosecution having now closed, the Attorney-General ,
in bis discretien , calling no more witnesse s on tbe
part of tho indictment which he was there to sustain ,
it became] bis (Mr. Dandas 's) duty to preaent himself
before them, as counsel for Bobert Brooke ,, one of tbe
defendants , and to state U the Jury fairly , as a free-
man out;ht , what were tbe grounds on which he taid
not guilty to this char ge. Bat before be proceeded to
enter into thiB case, allow him to remind them.^ aa
in common conscience to the other defendants , he
ought to { remind them , that he appeared but for
Robert Brooke alone, that the other defendants were
some of them represen ted by learned friends of bis,
whom he i nvoiced in havin g associated with him in
this workjof privilege , defending those persons whose
interests were entruste d to their charge ; and others
of tbe defendants appe ared there by . themselves to
receive at the hands of the Jury, upon what they
migut say for themselves, that fair and liberal con-
struct ion, j which be bad not the slightest doubt they
would pay to the humblest of them all, as much as
if be were represented by a gentleman , the highest in bis
professio n, whom be bad the honour of sitting by at
that moment. He would add one more fact , which
he trusted tbe Jury, from the beginning to the end ,
would bear in mind—that each and all of
the defendants , though they were joined in
one common charge in this indictment , stood
severally on their own deliveranc e, and therefore their
;harge was not in tbe first place agains t them all , but
it was, in] the first place, with respect to each , to see
whether , ! by the force of truth—by that necessity
which ought to weigh on jast minded men, they foun d
ihemselve? compelled by what was given in evidence
to find any one of the defendants guilty on this indict -
rutnt. Having made these prelimin ary observations ,
wbicb be trusted tbe jury would not think ill-timed , he
would , with their permission , proceed to say somethin g
on behalf 'of his client. They would remember that in
the calm; and formal opening of this case, which was
made by the Attorn ey-General on the previous Wed-
nesday morning, tbat tbe name of bis client , Brooke ,
never tran spi red—tbat although be (Mr. Dundas) sat ,
lunging and wanting to know upon whit grounds
Robert Brooke was to be found guilty of this charge,
from the opening of tbe address tu the close of it, he
never had bis attention pointed to it at all. He did not
complain. ¦ He did not complain of the want of candour
on tbe part of his learned Friend. Tbe multiplici ty of
the defendanta made it no such easy matter for-a man to
point to particular evuUnce applicable to -each. But he
did find this difficulty, and he bad found it not only a
grievance ,! but a very considerable burden , tbat
he bad not from the first an opportunity of knowing
what was the particular charge to be preferred
against bis client , and upon what species} of evidence
it was tbat a conviction was sought at their bands. He
knew by the indictment the nature of the char ges that
were going to be brought against Brooke , but when he
told them; tbat that indictment contained nine counts,
many of them of a different sort fro m tbe other , they
would easily perceive tbat it did open tbe door , to a
certain degrte , to vague and undefined accusation s, if
tbe Crown did not make a particular count fit against
Die defendants. See what was the coosequeob? of this.
The Attorney-General , in bis opening, put the iB3Ue on
this single point. He charged the defendants that , by
large assemblages , they had endeavoured , by force ,
threats , and intimidation , to bre ed such alarm in the
country as| to produce a change in some of the great
features of tbe Constitution. That was the general
charge wbicb tbe Attorney-General had heaped upon
all the defendants , and against bis client , a poor , lame
man, living at Todniorden , was all tbe stren gth of the
Crown to be borne down by tkia single issue ? He (Mr.
Dundas ) on tbe part of tbat poor man , was there to fay
that be had den e no such thing ; tbat he had intended
to do no such thing ; but that hU intention and act, if
they took j the whole evidence , ¦which touched htm at
all, was to induce the people who were out on strike to
adopt the j principles of the Charter. And he would
say, in the pr esence of the Court , taat that waa
quite a different thing from saying, tbat by threats
and intimidatio n, he sought to breed such alarm in the
country, asj to produce a fundamental change in some
points of tbe constitution. Tbe object of his client was to
induce tbe (people , by reasonable means—by auch means
as when they came U> apply their minds Co tbe evidence ,
they would say these means were, to adopt ' tbe Six
Points of the Charter. What was the strike ? and
then they trould see what Was the Charter. . He (Mr.
Dundas ) would say, that if the men w«re out on
strike, and if he were a Chartist , he contended that
he might take advantage of the circumstan ce to induce
those men j to accomplish that which by- legal enact *
ment only;could be accomplish&d , and which they
thoug ht would cure the mischief that had bronght
the strike abou t. Hi knew that this was a bold
proposition , but one wbicb , in a free country, a free
man bad a right to make, asd on the part of his
client he was prepared to abide by it, and to show that
beyond that be had no intention , by force, by threats ,
and by intimidation , to do anything tbat might induce
tbe people who were out on strike , to come into tbe
principles of the Charter. If he bad sought by bayonet ,
by pistol , and violence of that kind , to bring about
tbe Charter , no doubt it would have been illegal; but
they would }find that he had done no such thing , it
was by moral and not by physical force that he had
endeavoured to implant the principles of the Charter.
He would mow ask them what was tbe strike ?
AH those ! who lived in this connty would
remember the beginning and ori gin, very likely,
of the differences between the workmen and
their masters. He was not there curiousl y to dive
into the particular causes -which brought about the dis-
agreements between the working men and their masters.
It was enough for him tbat the working classes, in dif-
ferent parts j-of the country, Were extremely dissatisfied
with their wages , tbat they were, whether well or ill
founded , under the impression that their wages were
about to be still further reduced , and, consequently,
they did that which by law they were entitled to do,
assemble together , aud under the law in tbat behalf,
consider for i themselves tbat question which had again
and again met tbe eare of tbe Jury in the cour se of this
inquiry—whether for a fair day 's work they could not
have a fair jday' a wage. ^JBy law, every working man
had a right to sell his labour to the best advantage ,
and that as Ithe masters were protec ted., 80 Were the
mea, and that as the masters might combine to see what
wages they would give, so might the working
men combine to see what wages they really
would accept from their masters. Every man
might meet ] to do this thing without any fear of
eonseqnencei The «th of Geo. iy. & 12», made in
July, 1825, folly bore him out in this particular. The
4th section of that act specially provided that it should
not "extend to subject any persons to ptwlahwesb who
should meet together for the sole pjwpose of considering
the rate of wages or tbe prices which tbe persons then
present, abalfrequire for his or her work." There was a
protection to every person. Every working man > whe-
ther VKwely or unwisely, whether reasona bly or unrea-
sonably dissatis fied, bad a full rig&t , under the sanction
of this law, to meet bis fellow workmen; and to con-
sider in what manner they might bring;aJ t>out a better
rate of wages. The Jury would find that 'at' all those
meetings, which were alluded to before'what was
called the invasion of Manchester (altuotgh'he was
not going to defend any vfoiesce V iat«mp erao <?» of

language or conduct ,) that the object was a disculof wages, though very often the Chart er snperjw
Did any man donbt that the original object of ̂
meettiigs was to tffeet a better ^remun ^ratio ii'for lata
and that they thought , wb^ttitt ¦ reasbnablj  ̂ oi; na|would not stop to Inquire, that their." wages •*&remain in their then state of depression, until the ^ment of the Charter had been awsomplls hed? He!nDapdas) was noi;Ghartist, but be differe d immeai
with many p^neaa who thought that the (5bart ^itained nothing of: troth - Ha, had stron g opinions
politics/ but he never ibJolK ^ ripotf a'imWas ;*bk^
ject , who differed wittr him in Boine; fand amentoi™
clple. -&e, . I^*-H viBdi^---.«ee-/itoi6»; of tBose optfbwbicb, in his youth, Were reprob ated ak bad, as ]&
Heal; and? dangerous , adopted by titeyyery sera Swhose Tang le was ever rea dily employed in S
smearing those who dare " to indulg e thein, aSin denouncing them as open enemies to {&constitution. One of the poinia of SSCharter was the Vote by Ballot, Who did not remSber that twenty yews ago, any person advocati ng tlttballot, would have been put dowri by the commpn"co3sent of all partie s, as a madman; whereas now, Jt vacImpossible to go into any company or society, in ¦wijjjk
this much maligned mode of voting did not find'a^̂ders. He knew tha t many honest and well meanW
men were opposed to the ballofe »be Ir ^wtha n̂^whad yielded a reluctan t assent to the pr inciples oTtaiconstitution , as it now existed. If ther e was tr uth ma principle , it woold sooner oi later estabUsb itself &
spite of all the opposition tliat might be raised agjW
it. It seemed as if a man who flonght any gaaiiEe Sall, was to be looked on by some par ties as dange*J ^
and who wished to npsefc the constitotio n, as though" Mhad no idea that by moral means he might put forth hjl
views and take advantage of the generally expresses!
opinion of the country. Now, the strike, as he^nftrbefore said, was upon wages. His client was a Gbart SfclHe thonght among atber things , that it waa not neeS
saty that members of Parliament should have any S
liflcatton while sitting there. He (Mr. Buna iishould be a very unworthy Scotsman, if he were is
say that he did not think that that was a very bad law*
There were fifty-six menibers for Scotland, and nrf
one of them had a property quali fication at all, go tKtf
there were some things in the Charier that were^otso ridiculous and reprehensible as some parties teemiX.to be disposed to think. Now.then , there beingaatri tt
tbe men who composed it thou ght they never wo^Ebe better off till they obtained the Charter ; aai Kfwdold say that a Chartist had a right to say to thow-
part ies who were discontent with their wages, if laS|
folly discontented ,—" I approve your ; remaining out®
work nntil the Charter shall become tbe law of t&aland." He would now ask to carry back the recolleol
tions of the Jury for a moment to what was the co^dition of the country, from the beginn ing of July mI
to tbe end of August In different parte of the country^there were thousands of persons out of' .wotfe Jm
believed they had it in evidence that some of tasstpar ties could not get into work again,—that #het^it was true or false of maay, it certainly was tru e <jfhone or two millowners , that they intende d to closstbgi^works for a month , and. they would not take into tfceifl]
employment the men who applied for work. :' Tte:!fia»l
would find that there was no great disapprov al oathafl
part of the shopkeepers of those parties 'who; w&fts -
the strike, but they would find tha t they were Ungljf'
to believe that it would be a good thing for tbe î iji
well as for tbe working classes . themselves, if U4ICharter could be constitutionally enacted, and, taereif
fore , those persons who were Chartiitsr-he was nott
now . defending tbeir intemperance —songht ^td'acaiS*plisb that object, and from the very moment at ghTcfi. "
they first found his client in the field, they woold finSj
that all he asked for was a fair dayayrag e fora fsSr
day 's work , and until they could obtain jhatfo reaaJn
out of work. He (Mr. Dundas) maintaine d that toil
was perfectly legal. But although the viemof gofflfifl
these men on Chartism were so very strong s what hip
peued ? It was a most aatoniahirig thing that so nianj
persons should be in so many differ ent parts of the «S
try, should be under no particul ar leader,'rirnt 'una l
some benign influence ¦which he supposed must W
called a love of " peace, law, and ord-r," though ffiS
broke peace here , and did not keep order there,—ye
generally under some such influence, they were opt ;(
work for many aud many a day, they cpngregai ^ti
great nambers without doing any great violeuce^̂ g?
son or property. His Learned Frien d, toe A^MttS f
General , bad given bis full admiratioa to these partiiMt
and be (Mr. Dondas ) firmly believed tfiaifc this could nre
have happened in any other countr y, that thousands ill
persons should be in the greatest necessity, and yet df
no act of violence to life, and that acts. of vj ^
lence, committed for their own per ^o^;|J^were almost nothing at all—when they saw' t ^_a»;
repeated that it was a most surprising ^d astod« af|
ing thing, and be <»ald not help wandflMng it^tW-A
conduct of those men, who, under no guidan» J ||>F
tbat of " peace, law, and order ," whiebv"the:Att&« 5fc§;
General bad said were words only pat mto ;tbe|4 §
moHths—that this large body of men should baTa bMfli-
so long on tbe face of the country, and no "violejw^.^
or scarcely any, offered to the life, limb, or'prop ^rty; ^
of any individual. However , tbe penpleh- got ^lB^I;
Manchester , and he would take the Ju ry from - .tta ^ ^time when Manchester was first spoken of onthefltb;; - j
of August , when a great meeting was held U^m^'0
and when tbe people were going into : Mancbsiteir +J J
where there was to be a meeting of delegate." ' -WhaV
was the evidence on this patt of tb^ transirt soii? :|
Where were the people to go to t TThy,"iSqrjb^|f' ¦¦(
the evidence of Turner to show that PiJim ?, on> of^tba-/ .
defendants , had said tbat he wished to go witb .tb^; t!
body of the people, to meet ttC msiter| ^lM}U^\J
maatere would not meet them, to obtain:' -aJbir diy5^^
wage for a fair day 's work, and not to ,be eatifl2e^5|
until they get the Charter. Some muls were ;si»pp^^yj

!::
but no further damage was done by tb^larg |8.1bMy^̂ |v
marched into Manchester - Before this time; ti  ̂cOTid ;.
be no doubt that the Chartiats intenaM itafhifB -ifcjA
great meeting, in Manchester , on the 16tb:;or 17». ofj
August , on several grounds. First , there hadj ||iett> ,
some failing out in the body, and they thbugbMt3 ^%J
able to have a meeting of delegates , so aat;tbe ^sh^$|:
in some way or other , settle these things among  ̂theni-v:
selves ; to take their organization (for they had a right-
to be organized , if they kept the peace) into consldera ^
tion , in order to see whether it required alterat ion.;;
Secondly, those persons were to meet as delegates,*
were to celebrate tbe 16th of August, the day when)Mr;(
Hunt 's monument was to be^airly opened to the public ^
Well , Mr. Brooke was appointed a delegatei ;to ;#?!if
Conference - Was there anything illegal iri tbis?^^,apprehe nded that there was none whatever. ynieili^F:
notice they had of his client was the evia^ee^M^
having been s^en at the Conference, at Manchester

^
-<0;.

the 17th of August, in Mr. Scholefield's'.chapjet 4^:
they took the evidence of Cartledge and Gr ifiin, bo|Ij«
of whom had be6n put forward on the otlvBriiBj ŵiHtf:
parties who must know the tr ath , tbey bwed p^^
tha t that Confere nce was wholly irrespectivei ^DIJtl ':
turn out in different par ts of the (sdun'^/ipw ft
could be no doubt that for weeks aad weeks thwtJoi j ,5
ference bad been originated befor e the atrilte -too f
place. Cartledge had said that he ̂ :^W^mC:,
delegate at the meeting, and tb.at.be ^

j timsf c-
tend to do anything illegal, but that , oa-i&j| ||H ^
trary, the Conference was met to consider tbetSu  ̂ •?
agitation , and tbe celebrat ion of the openipgplEJ ^ ft
monument They had the evidence of G?i:ft^|igi j
same fact , that tbe meeting of delegates was nfqgTOW
batore the strike , and he had stated the pbjec^oJ ^W;
Conference to be the same. But was Mr. Huo|B m|p!
ment a reasonable thing tha t the delegate s aboj ^;m||
at Manchester on the 16th of August, or *&}$°!0m
excuse for their being ther e ? Wby, they badjS ^fe
dence of most respectable parties to  ̂ sh»Wi ti^t^t
years past there bad been an assembla ge of im mm&
at Manchester op that day. Mr. M J Mnllin ,.4Dpft^pS
tor of Police, had seen these assembi ag^s^tt^t^;
year before last he witnessed an assemblage.oI JS.Ow
persons in honour of the memory of Mr. .Httnt ija î
toafc on the last 16th of August, a similar ftanifestBQD?
was intended. But was this gathering to be the mesffil;
of breaking up all the leading interests f of^Manchertelr
in order to bring about the enactment of- tte h"#«^:-
and thus to upset the Government ? Now the aiBipawi
ment of the procession was placarded all oveiJMan cbWf
ter .and then arose the strike. What was done?;W.bM
if the people had desired to overiur n the ^nfetiW

tion
iW«

break the peace, or to upset the ciy4 gorein nient^^
Manchester , as was alleged by the Learned Cpan^WW'
the other side, would it have been believedjt batfl ^^ f:
the excitement which prevailed , they issued a pla^wvf
giving tbe people to understand that tne fliopuai ^
would not be opened on the ,l6th of Angust, for.& (p
that any breach of the peace should occur ? /On fi l?|
15th of August , there came out an aimonriceii*!? §<
stati ng that in consequen ce of the unexpected exoit vfy
ment occasioned by the turn-out for wages, the pro ^^
sion in honour of Mr. Hun t's monument would DOti iw^
place. Tbat waa a reason able announcement , wfate b|V;;
authorities saw with their own eyes, and if itbere^?;;
any meaning in language , it must be taken; that*^KJ
placard was issued by the Chartist body, && toP&W^i
by them to keep the peace and to promote ^ prder ;M^p
part of her Majesty 's dominions. S'ow^soilDe'of^pl
parties who bad a right to taik ; about ih^wajj es. c^|S
ducted themselves in a very tumuituoiu manner , bnjj v
Btill the meeting'of delegates took place.-; ¦ JBwok»:T»>p
appointed delegate fer Todmorden , and he went toOT -
meeting of Conference. What happened ? B»::
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